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to stay m the Government kist 
night and resigned over his 
affair with a Conservative 
cDnndUor, which produced an 
illegitimate daughter. 

Mr Yeo rehictantiy stood 
down as environment minis¬ 
ter after being deserted byhis 
local parly, forcing fee Prime 
Minister into an unwanted 
reshuffle after several days of 
damaging publicity. 

Conservative officials in Mr 
Yeo^ Suffolk South constitu¬ 
ency delivered the knockout 
blow when they foiled to back 
him as a minister, urging him 
to reflect on their deep concern 
about the widespread, crifir 
asm of his behaviour. It was ■ 
an incitement to stand down 
and their hope that he would 
continue to serve as feeir MP • 
was scant amsofafion- '; 

Although Mr YetfS jaffiat-' 
inclination was to fight omr.it ' 
soon became dear that sup¬ 
port from fee government 
machine fear had badcedhpn. • 
since fee scahdal feoke at. ; 
Christmaswag'di'ait {Sie^ifkiv 

pm** 
fee#** 

$}*' 
nh&o 

J9K 

■ John Major, accused of dithering 
overTimYeo, has wasted no time in 
using his departure to promote an oli 
friend—and boost the Ulster initials 

becausehe hadlostthevitai 
backing of his homebase. 

T^in^pressfonwasom- 
ffimed wiiein he met J&haid 
Ryder, the Chief Whip, at 
hmchfene. MrYeodedded to 
res^n and returned: to the 
Environment Department m 
make arrangements. for his . 
departure.; TSe 'formal^ ax* 
nouncement was:, delayed 
because two of ; the ministers 
pramotedas arasoltwere ski- 
mgaixldffficuft to^each. 

iiK^reasin^y voicing fee view 
feat Mr '^eoS;. conduct in 
fo&ering ah legitimate driki 
woaldhaVfrifom^cdfefe(5ov- 
eiument^pctoy of-pnHnofeig 
fomfly values; SSgnificantlyi 
John- P&tteDjreturned. to _ foe 
feemef vpfe a * 
for.« return' to 

Successor 
is close, 

to Major 

ajdffbaerise^, iteJEfeication 

they desery^ yoiitf ./SfrKtures 
aitolypfe'fer^yeaessL^ 
V; John' M*^;;-aoswed by. 
some MPSrfor.faffing, to insist 

affair, moved swiftly yester¬ 
day to Emit fee damage, using 
fee reshuffle .to bring Robert 

[V Adkins: Ut^inove . 

“form fee Northern Ireland 
office ito lake over Tim 

lYetfc jcb at fee depart* 
ment of the environment 

■ _5s an old friend of the 
-prime Minister (JIH Sher- 

- mam writes^. - 
• He became MPfbrPres- 

' ton North in i979 and has 
represented South Kibble 

' since 1983, He became 
; junior trade minister in 
v 1967, moving to transput - 

iWo years' later. In 1990he 
Went to environment and 

' fben education as, sports 
--minister. Mr Atkins. took 
' up . fee Northern Ireland 

post in 1W£ “ ' 
Aged 49, he was edncaf--' 

ed at Highgaie School and 
is marned wife one -son 
and one daughter. 

^uro^ott losses 
The Conservatives face 
sweeping loses in ihe . June 
elections for fee European 
parliament when7 they could 
be defeated in between half 
and Iwofeirdsof their present 
seats. TheUberal Democrats 
could capture asmany as U 
seats from fee Tories, accord¬ 
ing to fee latest MORI aggre¬ 
gate of voting intention 

Atkins, an old friend, into Mr 
Yen's fob and to give a fresh 
boost to his Northern Ireland 
initiative. Michael Aricram, 
much praised for the way he is 
handling talks wife the Ulster 
political parties, succeeds Mt 
Atkins as minister of state, 
whole Tim Snritfa, .MP for 
Beaconsfidd and aConseTva-. 
tive vice-chairman. is made 
under-secretary in fee North¬ 
ern Ireland Office. 

The last- straw for Mr Yeo 
.was fee statement by senior 
officers in 'Ms constituency 
drawn up after a six-hour 
meeting cm Tuesday night- It 
said: “Whilst acknowledging 

Mr Ye#s parliamentary ser¬ 
vice to the Somfa Suffolk 
constituency dyer the last ten 
.years andea^pressfog.the hope 
that he will continue to serve 

" as our Member <rfftarHament 
the officers were neverdieless 
deeply concerned althe wide¬ 
spread disappointment and 
criticism being expressed by 
party members and uiged Mr 

-‘ Yeo to reflect an-fee views 
- tojjoressed.* • >-'«.. v- .. 

This feflwayshortofwhal 
Mr Yeo and hKdasesrfriends 
fife was seeded to give him a 

. . serious chance of surviving, In 
his letter of resignation, Mr 
Yeo again dedaredthat his 
personal life had never fee- 
vented: him from discharging 
bis ministerial, duties, but he 

, added that he nqwbetievedhe 
had no aJtemaSvetimi to step J 

w8h extreme sadness, but' if 
wouki enable; him ..to “conc- 
-entEate aa uniting/iny con¬ 
stituency par^roK^zusation^. 

Irrawarm reply, fee Prime 
Minister: described MrYeo as' 
a Jhbst effectw rifeirister and 
hinted'feat lie mightbring 
him back "at a fixture scage”. 

As he left the Environment 
Department last night, Mr 
Yeo told reporters: “The only 
thing I want, to say is how 
grateful I am to my colleagues 
in fee Government for the 
support and encouragement 
feat they have given me over 
fee past two weeks, and how 

. sad I am to leave the Govern¬ 
ment today.1* He added that he 
hoped he would have more 
time for golf. 

.' John Gummer. fee environ¬ 
ment secretary, said he was 
very sorry to lose an excellent 

..minister. 
Sir Marcus Vox. chairman 

of the Conservative backbench 
1922 committee, last night 
rejected accusations feat the 
Prime Minister had dithered 
over the matter. It was unfair 
to criticise him because he was 
standing by his colleagues. 
“The loyalty of the leader of 
the team is something to be 
praised.” Sir Marcus said. 

Julia Stem; fee solicitor 
mother of Mr Yea's five- 
month-fed daughter, refused 
to comment - on his 
resignation. 

Back to back benches, page 2 
Wllfiaxn Rees-Mogg and 

Janet Daley, page 16 
Leading article and 

Letters, page 17 
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The silence of Julia Sient, left and fee support of Diane Yeo have been vital to Tim Yeo since be was caught bn fee middle of controversy 

says youth sent on safari 

Former SAS chief takes 
over Bosnia command 

- ByDoabnic Kennedy 

THE teenager who toured 
Africa for three months at 
taxpayers* expense said yester¬ 
day that the pyramids were 
“nothing special" and that at 
times he would rather have 
been in prison. 

He admitted that he agreed 
to go to Bryn Mdyn therapy 
centre because he wanted, free 
travel abroad, and described 
his experience of Africa as 
“weird, stupid". 

Speaking exclusively to The 
Times, the youth, who visited 
Egypt, Kenya, Zimbabwe and 
Zambia at a cost- of E7.00Q, 
said that although he liked the 
wildlife and nature he was 
disappointed it was not tike 
theTaraan films. 

The 17-year-old. who comes 
from Gloucester, was yester¬ 
day back at fee therapy centre, 
based in a rambling form an 
the borders of Snowdonia, 
following a Christmas break 
during which his case fuelled 
the political debate over for¬ 
eign trips to hdp young of¬ 
fenders and disturbed 
children. Just six days after 
returning to Britain he was 
arrested for alleged drink- 
driving. 

The bw. who is awaiting 
sentence for a string of motor¬ 
ing and other offences, was at 
fiiit contemptuous fe his high 
profile in the press, but later 

THE PYRAMIDS 
“nothing special"... 

just “bits of rock" 

THE CAMELS 
“no good, painful” 

VICTORIA FALLS 
“excellent... God's 
creation, untouched" 

spoke more calmly about his 
experiences. 

Social workers found him a 
place at Bryn Melyn after he 
absconded from a children's 
home, and told him that the 
centre offered foreign travel. 
“Obviously, if any teenager 
got that opportunity to go 
abroad free of charge, they are 
going to go.” he said. “1 
thought it was going to be 
jungle and Tarzan. irs just a 
different world totally com¬ 
pared to England.” 

Cairo, he said, was “totally 
disgusting rubbish. The 
people were not good, the lard 
they just destroyed, the food 
was rubbish.” The pyramids 
were just “bits of rock”. They 
didn't excite me at aU. 1 would 
rather see Mother Nature’s 
works and God’s creations 
rather than man’s creations. 
Man’S creations are rubbish, 
he just destroyed it all 

“The cruise down the Nile. 

thaft very nice and good, f 
watched the sun rise over the 
mountain tops. That was 
Mount Sinai. We slept on top 
of that one night ana watched 
until seven o'clock in the 
morning. That's very nioe. 
That was the highlight of 
Egypt” Also he rode camels, 
which were "no good, 
painful". 

Nairobi in Kenya, his next 
destination, was “good, very 
civilised”. He went an a six- 
week safari and described the 
wildlife as “very excellent". 
That was the part of Africa 1 
enjoyed.” Victoria Falls was 
“excellent — God's creation, 
man hadn't touched it. If man 
does touch, it will be 
destroyed.” 

His overall verdict how¬ 
ever. after more than 13,000 
mOes of Africa, was that “it 
was just weird, stupid. Some¬ 
times in Africa I would look 
back and think I would rather 
be in prison. 

“Compared to where I have 
been living for the majority of 
life, it’s a Wg change.” He 
concluded: “It's filthy. There 
are so many diseases over 
there you could drop dead on 
the spot” 

The boy declined to com¬ 
ment on his relationship with 
his 26-year-fed guide on the 
trip, a qualified youth worker 
who was intended to act as an 

Continued on page 3, eol 2 

LIEUTENANT General Sir 
Michael Rose, who com¬ 
manded fee SAS in fee FhHc- 
lands War, is to take over 
command of tile United Na¬ 
tions forces in Bosuia-Herze- 
govina from lieutenant 
General Francis Briquemoot 
tiie Belgian who quit only 
halfway through his term 
after making an outspoken 
attack on fee UN's lack of 
realism in Bosnia (James 
Bone writes from New York). 

Mm 

Sir Michael at present com¬ 
mander of the UK Field 
Army, is expected to take up 
his duties in Sarajevo, com¬ 
manding 12,000 UN troops, 
before the end of fee month. 

Inevitably he will follow all 
his predecessors by becoming 
an instant celebrity as soon as 
be speaks oat about the 
frustrations of fee UN opera- 

^tion in Bosnia. 

Man in fee news, page 10 
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PLANS for a dramatic reduc¬ 
tion in the national curricu¬ 
lum were approved by the 
GovermTKSiI yesterday, breticr 
ing the united front- of the 
teaching unions against tests 
this summer. 

Sir Ron Dearfog, chairman 
of fee School Cumculmn and 
Assessmott - Authority, un¬ 
voted proposals to free tire 
equivalent of one day a we&t 
for teachers to use at their 
discretion. History, geogra¬ 
phy; music and ait will cease 
to be coraypulspry after age M* 
paving Ihe way for . ti» 
mtroducticiri of morewcaMp- 
alcourse... ' r 
-L«s than five years after the 

sdwois arid .with millions c£ 
pounds jnvestedin its develop^' 

ment Sir Ron said yesterday a 
total revision was necessary to 

• meet Jhrliamenft original in¬ 
tentions. He recommended a 
five-year moratorium on fur¬ 
ther changes. ■ ' 
■ Evesysutfject will be revised 
by Easter so that a new 

- curriculum can be introduced 
hi September 19ft*. John Pat¬ 
ten, the Education Secretary, 
said: “It is in the interests of 
pupils feat these changes 
should now be implemented 
promptly and fuIJty. with no 
breach in the continuity of 

' Jearnmg and assessment.” ^ 
' -Ministers are relying on Sir 
-Ron's report to restore peace to 
state schools. None of the 

'three unions in dispute was 
■ prepared to lift its boycott* hg 

two appeared likely to avoid 

disrupting this year’s tests. 
The National Union of Teach¬ 
ers took a hard line and 
warned that the report foiled 
to meet their objections. 

Ann Taylor. Labours edu- 
catfon spokeswoman, said the 
Governments acceptance of 
the Dealing report was its 
"latest and greatest U-turn”. 

Sheila Lawtor of, the Centre 
for Policy Studies, said fee 
Government was .departing, 
from its ^ philosophy fry contin¬ 
uing to impose a'comprehen- 
sive curriadum, rather than 
encouraging diversity, - 

Report dctopSk page 5 
RanDejrfrig, 

Eeter Brookes 
andlKary, page 16 
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BRIAN Johnston, the veteran 
cricket commentator whose 
voice was known and loved 
by millions of the game’s 
followers, died peacefully in 
his sleep at the King Edward 
Vn Hospital for Officers, 
central London, early yester¬ 
day. He was SL 

The Prime Minister, an 
avid cricket enthusiast, said 
Mr Johnston's death meant 
that summers wookf never be 
the same again. “Brian John¬ 
ston was a giant among com¬ 
mentators," John Major said. 
“Over recent years he became 
almost tiie personification of 
cricket He was a man who 

: enjoyed fife hugely and 
shared that enjoyment wife 
miHions.” 

Graham Gooch, former 
England captain, said* "He 

was a great man and highly 
respected in the criduemig 
world by players and fans 
alike”. 

Another former captain, 
David Gower, said: “The 
great thing about Brian was 
that he appeared to enjoy 
everything he did and he was 
always great fun to work 
wife." 

Michael Atherton, fee 
present England captain, 
said: “He had a deep love of 
(he sport that he was able to 
share wife fans in a unique 
way. Hiere was no one else 
like him and I shall iniss him 
very much." 

Simon Barnes, page 3 
Diary, page 16 
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Adams defies Major 
to seek clarification 
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein president, is to write to John 
Major seeking clarification of the Downing Street declara¬ 
tion in defiance of the Prime Minister’s statements that no 
further clarification is necessary’. Earlier yesterday Dick 
Spring, the Irish Foreign Minister, said that there was a 
growing impatience throughout Ireland fora response from 
Sinn Fein. 

Mr Spring said on RTE radio that the two governments 
were not imposing a deadline on Sinn Fan but added: MI 
would say there is growing impatience right throughout the 
country waiting for a reaction. We must hold our nerve. We 
must not seek to impose deadlines or to push the process.1* 
He said he was uncertain whether one could even speculate 
how long the process could last “The prize at the end of it is 
worth fighting for.” he said. 

PC tells of shooting 
PC Mark Toker yesterday relived at the Old Balky the 
moments which led up to his near-fatal shooting at the 
hands of an alleged IRA active service unit in Warrington. 
The court had heard earlier that the three men had planted 
three bombs at the town's gasworks. PC Toker identified 
Denis KinseUa, 26. one of the defendants accused of trying to 
murder him. as the man he questioned on suspicion of drink 
driving after stopping their Mazda van. The prosecution 
alleges that PC Toker was shot three tiroes at point blank 
range by Paine M acFhloinn, 39. 

Fraud plot charges 
Gida Rainer, widow of the society doctor Victor Rainer, was 
remanded on bail yesterday in connection with an alleged 
£13,000 cheques and credit card fraud. Mrs Ratner, 23. of 
Harley Street London, a former model appeared before 
Marlborough Street magistrates. She and Yvonne Grant 44. 
a teacher, of Forest Gate, east London, are charged with 
conspiring to defraud National Westminster Batik Mrs 
Ratner also faces charges of criminal deception involving 
£8.800 cash, and clothes valued at £1479. Mrs Rainer's 
husband died from a drugs overdose in August 

Walkers‘lucky to live’ 
Three holidaymakers who spent 12 hours on a freezing 
Scottish mountain are lucky to be alive, the leader of Kintafl 
mountain rescue team said yesterday. He said Nicola 
Hihbert 30, Robert Vaughan. 34, and Paul Ryder, 36, all 
from Greater Manchester, broke all the rules of hiOwalking. 
A gamekeeper spotted their torch near Dornieon Tuesday. 

Charge in WPC case 
Darren Hall 27, of Leicester, was charged last night with the 
attempted murder ofWPC Deborah Mummery, 31 who was 
allegedly run over twice by a stolen car on New Year’s Eve. 
Hall appeared before magistrates earlier this week charged 
with aggravated vehicle taking. WPC Mummery, a mother 
of two, suffered serious spine injuries. 

Crash lessons‘lost’ 
Air safety has become “a 
lottery*', says David McClel¬ 
land. right co-pilot of the 
British Midland jet which 
crashed on the Ml at 
Kegwdrth in 1989. The Air 
Safety Action Group, 
formed by crash survivors, 
said lessons that should 
have been learnt had gone 
unheeded. They said the 
CAA had blamed only pilot 
error and had not looked at 
the events leading up to it 

Travel page 20 and 21 

Bird clean-up appeal 
The RSPCA has launched an appeal to meet the cost of 
cleaning up hundreds of seabirds affected by a chemical 
spillage off the coast of Lancashire. So far more than 60 
birds have been been killed by the slick, believed to be 
industrial adhesive, which is stiD spreading along the coast 
The RSPCA said that each bird cost £30 to clean. 

New Manchester bid 
Manchester, twice rejected as a venue for the Olympic 
Games, yesterday announced details of its bid to host the 
2002 Commonwealth Games. Sir Robert Scott, diairman of 
the bid committee, said the games would cost £50 million to 
stage. A choice from Manchester. Sheffield and London to 
represent England will be made on February 1 
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‘Back to basics’ ends with a trip to 
The future of Tim Yeo 

was derided yesterday 
not by the man who ap¬ 

pointed him to his government 
post but by the views of Tory 
activists in his Suffolk 
constituency. 

He became the latest minis¬ 
ter to fall haying first received 
the support of the Prime Min¬ 
ister. joining David Mellor 
and Michael Mates as proof 
that John Major’s support is 
no guarantee of survival in 
Government 

In truth, Mr Yeo was a 
spectacular victim of Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s "back to basics" cam¬ 
paign, a quiet news period and 
of his own private conduct. 

Over the past few days the 
Toiy high command, which ' 
initially backed the embattled 
former countryside minister, 
has left his fate in the hands of 
his constituency party. 

Its failure to deliver an 
unequivocal verdict for him 

left Mr Yeo swinging in the 
wind. By nature a fighter. Mr 
Yeo had one last try yesterday 
morning, emboldened by pub¬ 
lic support from his former 
boss Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary. Bur a lunch¬ 
time meeting with Richard 
Ryder, the Chief Whip, con¬ 
firmed his worst fears. Sup¬ 
port from Downing Street and 
the party machine had evapo¬ 
rated He exited in die most 
dignified way possible. 

Yet again an able minister, 
heading towards the outskirts 
of the Cabinet al least has 
been forced- out not because 
the Prime Minister wanted 
him to go but because the ta¬ 
bloid press targeted him: and 
local Tories,’ enjoying a. rare 
chance to exercise some poy^ . 
er. have derided that his pnvr . 
ate behaviour is out of keeping, 
with his role as a minister.. 

‘ Mr Yeo comfortably sur¬ 
vived the early days after the - 

The fate of Tim Yeowas not decided by the 
man who appointed him but by 

Conservative Party activists, the media and 
his dim behaviour Philip Websterwrit6s 

disclosure that he had become 
(he father of a daughter by 
Julia Stent, a Tory councillor 
in Hackney, east London. - ’ 

His wife and family stood by 
him, Ms Stent maintained a 
discreet silence and ministers 
appeared to accept his conten¬ 
tion that.it was a private and' 
personal matter. 

Sir Norman Fowler, the 
party chairman, went further, 
caHrrrg for. compassion and 

:ufideEtmjdmg-fOTMrYeo. , 
- In. takmg' ius family .to .the 
Seychelles.for a.pa&Christ- 
mas holiday planned before 
the disclosure.; Mr. Yeo- dis¬ 
played a rather typical .sang 
frotd. There, he keptdear-of 

the press pack, and the story 
appeared to berm hs last legs, 
although whether die time 
would have been-better spent 
squaring his constituency offi¬ 
cers remains-a moot pant 

He then made a seri¬ 
ous mistake. -Rather, 
than posing for pho¬ 

tographers as he flew back last 
Friday, Mr Yeo tried to. hide. 
Pictures of him looking Eke a 
fugitive stripped him of some 
of his dignity and appear to 
have been the spur for the 
constituency bigwigs to go into 
operation. On Saturday 
Aiding Horrigan, mayor erf 
HaveriH in Mr Yeo’s Suffolk 

SOuth. constituaicy, wrote to. 
Major askingh^.to think 

again about hissapport for the 
minister and said he had let 
.down the constituency. .-. 
.. AtlasLTheammurutkmwas 
there for Mr Yeo’S detractors 
in press and party, Rqxirtm - 
descended on the consitimawy 

■ td sample focal opinion, y 
Unfortunately for Mr^Yea 

: Mr Major had chosen family 
values as die theme for the rest 
of this parliament Right-wing. 
ministers have been calling for - 
efforts to reduce the nnmbernf 
singleparmt families. Here 
was . a minister who had . 
helped to create one. 

Apparently without any mi- ' 
"ihority from partydr Govern- “ 
ment, a “top Tory"— believed 
to be a member of the 1922 
executive — predicted that Mr 
Yeo would resign within days.. 
In public his views wouldhave 
counted little. Cloaked by ario- 
nymity, the intervention was ; 

devastating.MrYeo'sd^ant 
efforts, to stay oa prompted 
sentiments of vuforaff 
who'observed the departures 
of Mr Males and Mr Meflor. 
' -At'Hadlrigfc on Jbesday 
nighi Mr Yeoknew that only a 
statement from thecanstituen- 
cy baaarig him in. his role of 
both MP.and nnnister 'would 
keep fcfn jn the Government. 
At one-pemtin the meeting. 

__j _r_. 1* 

what he wanted -T- a statement 
■raying 

tite-lbine.Ministert 
view that Mr Teh's transgres¬ 
sion was ajsrivaie matter tiiat 
shonldbaveho bezrtrqg on bis 
'performance as siinQittir. 
- ,= Mr X?0' fefF fifc 'mating, 
which rahtinued for a, farther 
two bcruis..The officers finally 
produced astetaparf-tifatfell 
well short (rfwfaat^Deeded. 

He refused fo^avriip- and 
defiantly went tohis dcsk. lt 
was to be for thefast time. 

to moral 
outrage of 

local Tories 
By Ltn Jenkins 

TIM Yeo has lost a job, but by 
doing so salvaged some re¬ 
spect among those in his 
constituency who were the 
architects of his downfall. 

Some of the powerful panel 
of eight officers in South 
Suffolk who refused to back 
his initial stance to remain in 
office welcomed his resigna¬ 
tion. Some said they expected 
him to concentrate on rebuild- ‘ 
ing his reputation as a good 
constituency MP, but at least 
one cast dcubt on him retain¬ 
ing that position. 

Brian Tooke, 60, president 
of the constituency association 
and a fierce critic of Mr Yen's 
behaviour, said: “I think it is 
very sad. That sounds a bit 
trite, but tiiat sums it up.” 

As to his future in the seat 
Mr Tooke said: "I don't know, 
tiiat is something for him to 
decide.” 

Patricia Fitzpatrick, 1 who 
chaired the five-hour meeting 
in Hadleigh on Tuesday night 
which sealed his fate, spoke 
yesterday of the distress of 
local Conservatives. “Since the 
news broke about 11 days ago. 
it has been a difficult and 
emotional time for us all, so I 
do not wish to comment at the 
moment No doubt Mr Yeo 
will discuss the situation with 
me in due course and I have 
no further comments to make 
until then." 

Mrs Fitzpatrick and the 
seven party officers who had 
called their MP to explain his 
position were determined he 

should hear the views of his 
traditional supporters in the 
rural seat. 

They had explained that 
many in the 40 branches did 
not share Mr Yeo"s view tiiat 
his conduct had no bearing on 
his position as a minister. 
"Mrs Fitzpatrick and her fam- 
Dy live by very strict stan¬ 
dards^" said Archie Carmich¬ 
ael . a Suffolk county 
councillor and fellow member 
with Mrs Fitzpatrick of the 
parochial church council in 
Stratford St Mary. "She is 
very strong morally and I 
think this will have influenced 
the outcome of the meeting.” 

Vince Cumow, 55. a fomter 
headmaster, said he knew Mr 
Yeo well and was saddened by 
the need for him to resign. “1 
hope now that he and bis 
family must be given a chance 
to re-create their own li ves. He 
Is very able and Im sore he 
has enough courage and abili¬ 
ty to fight back." 

Geoffrey Chantter, 67, a 
constituency vice-chairman 
and retired banker, said: “I 
have very considerable sym¬ 
pathy for him. particularly for 
his family and I think he has 
taken the right course." He 
said he had been a good 
constituency MP and hoped 
he would continue to be so." 

Derek Redhead, another 
vice-chairman, said he was a 
good MP. but “he did unfortu¬ 
nately make a grave error of 
judgment and consequently, 
like any other individual in a 

Patricia Fitzpatrick yesterday. "A difficult and emptioriaTtixne for us all" 

responsible position, he has 
had to pay the price. Knowing 
the cafibre of Tim, if he has the 
will he will come through this 
crisis and prove himself 
again." 

Local people in Hadleigh, 
one erf foe three small towns in 

the. rural. constituency,, said; 
that Mr Yeo was right’ to 
resign. . 

Paula Davies, 32, said his 
position as a-’-minister was 
untenable given the Govern¬ 
ment's line on single parents. 
“There really cannot be one set 

of rules forcnelotand another. 
for MPs."'_ 

- Yeo quits, page I 
-: William Roes-Mogg and 

Janet Daky, page 16 
Leadmgartideagd, 
- • Letters, page 17 

Full text of letters 
of the letter from Tim Yeo 
inn Major 

Text 
to John Major 
Dear Prime Mmister, I have 
decided today to resign my 
post as Minister of State at the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment it has been a great hon¬ 
our to serve in your Govern¬ 
ment and I have taken this de¬ 
cision with extreme sadness. 

Although I consider that my 
personal life has never in any 
way prevented me from dis¬ 
charging my duties as a minis¬ 
ter. I now believe that I have 
no alternative than to step 
down from the Government 

This will enable me to 
concentrate on uniting my 
constituency party organis¬ 
ation. I hope it wOJ also protect 
all the innocent individuals 
involved who have suffered 
distress in recent weeks from 
any further intrusion. 

I look forward to continuing 
to support both your leader¬ 
ship and the policies of this 
Government 
Tim Yeo MP 

Text of the letter from Mr 
Major to Mr Yeo: 
Dear Tim, Thank you for your 
letter today, explaining your 
reasons for resigning from the 
Government I fully under¬ 
stand your wish to concentrate 
on uniting your constituency 
party. 

1 am most grateful for all 
you have done at the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment and 
before that at the Department 
of Health. 

You have been a most 
effective minister, and 1 am 
sorry that your talents will not 
now be available to the Gov¬ 
ernment I hope that they may 
be used agam at a future 
stage. 

In the meantime, I shall 
welcome your support from 
the back benches. 

My best wishes to Di and to 
the rest of your family, all of 
whom l know have been a 
great support to you. 
Yours ever. 
John 

Women rivals’ shared views 
By-A Staff Reporter 

THE two women in Tim Yeo’s 
life look remarkably similar 
and share the same pub lie- 
spirited concern for helping 
others. 

His wife of 23 years, Diane, 
was by his side as Mr Yeo 
faced the wrath of party 
workers over his affair, at a 
constituency party meeting 
which was to signal the begin¬ 
ning erf the end of his ministe¬ 
rial life. 

Although the past two 
weeks have been the most 
traumatic that Mrs Yea 48, 
has had to bear under the 
public spotlight, she is not a 
newcomer lo heartache. 

Their scat Jonathan. 23, has 
cancer and their daughter 
Emily has had a brain haem¬ 
orrhage and is partially para¬ 
lysed. 

Mrs Yeo has. however, al¬ 
ways found time for work as a 
charity commissioner. in 1985 
she became full-time director 

of'the Institute of Charity 
Fundraising Managers. - 

Before that she held the post 
of appeals" director for the 
YWCA and worked for the 
Girl Guides Association and 
the Africa Educational Trust. 

-Life for Mr Yeo’s fonher 
mistress appears, an the face 
of it, to have been slightly less 
traumatic until recently. '• 
.Julia Stent bam in 1959 and 

the daughter of an accountant 
read law at Exeter University 
and qualified as a solicitor 
four years later. 

Her career was a sparkling 
one and in 1987 she was made 
a partner in her firmBLA. 
Roberts. ... 

■She reaped the7 rewards of 
her hard work, living in a 
£150.000 town house in the up- 
and-coming area erf De Beau¬ 
voir in Hackney, east London, 
and driving a K-registered 
sports car. ’ 

Her interest in politics arose 
from her concern about hous¬ 
ing in the area. She first stood 

for office in October 1901-but 
failed to-;wiii Hadmeiy’s 
Queensbridge ward/i '. 

Undeterred, • Miss ' Sfent- 
stood. again and in-1992-she 
becameTory councillor for the 

. Ete Beauvoir ward. ■ 
Miss Stent was reportedly 

introduced to Mr Yeo by a bey 
friend. When tbrir- retetkst: 
ship endatsheremainedon 
friendly terms . with . the 
minister. ! 

She wanted .-to make a 
public , statement about the 
affair in her' own time and in 
her own way.-but in the end 
found herself overruled when 
Mr Yeo was forced to make his 
announcement ■ 

While .untikigty to continue . 
.with her political career, she \ 
has maintained her job and 

- hermdependence. .: T 
So far she has resisted ihe 

temptations of the . tabloid 
press and the accompanying 
financial security, and dis¬ 
closed nothing- about, their 
affair. 

Minister 
calls for 
return 

to moral 
values 

BrRobert Morgan 
POLITICAL STAFF 

JOHN Patten jresteniayirfead- 
ttl for a retorii tn hTghw ninral 
values., in an appariatt move 
to; give impetus to fohn. Ma¬ 
jor's “back to basks” ap¬ 
proach. the ' Education 
Secretary; said that Govern¬ 
ment should provide a lead. 

But Ite told his audience of 
. educationists: “Individual pol¬ 
iticians may' stray' from the 
path like -anyone .else. When 
they do 'they desente your 
strictures — and your 
forgivEqess/* " ; ... 

. S peaking at a mnfergnn?* in 
OxfoTcl. he said that values 
were trrhdes?; “They are the 
very basis of our lives. Values 
are also a nec««aiy condition. 
and, haflmarfc. erf a civilised 
sptibtjr". • -; V - 
- pstingMs “oorevalues". the 
miiTTStw Tnrjndfld honesty and 
tnislwGrtinness along. with 
loyalty and "fidelity.. He said: 
“We need aLtnuch more open 
adatowfed^esnentoTflie eter¬ 
nal., basics, if we are to took 
forward to a society in vrtudi 
wecatfall take pride!” '• - 

He emjrftaidsed the need to 
teach yojmg people taappred- 

. ate the importance of values 
arid reiterated his corahrit- 
mertt to morerefigious educa¬ 
tion in schools. 

MrTtottoa also sprite of the 
importance of sex education 
which, he said, .should deal 
not drily with the mechanics of 
rgwpdnctton. ^faik^also with 

S;that pt§)as should de- 
fltoy were to became 
1 to; handle persctoaJ 
hips - responsibly and 

morally. • 
Jfc emphasised toe impor¬ 

tance of family life. “Despite 
fta- faflures. the family is stifl 
ffie cemoit of society — the 
craBtetf valiies, forour r*3d- 
rfari^ Children Heeded loving 
pareafa,-mothers and fathers, 
aS role ritodtels.. ■ "We. must 

-create a-iffimate m which the 
family can flourish.” 
P Church leaders joined, last 
mpri in irfedging to “work 
together {erf- the strengthening 
of family life” (Ruth Gtedhill 

'writes). “- 
In a joint statement, the 

Aixhbishop’ofCanterbury. Dr 
_G«jige Carey, Cardinal Easil . 
Hume, RotrianCatholic Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster and 
other dmrch lenders said: “It 
is particularly'in family rela¬ 
tionships. that the moral, val¬ 
ues . that .can sustain .our 
society- are learned-, and 
.nurtured.7' . V. 

At a service at St Martin-in- 
ffie-Fields, central London to 
launch the churches’ response 
to the UN Interaationaf Year 
of the Family, Dr John New¬ 
ton. Moderator erf the Free 
Church FederaT Council, said 
fitenily. life, was under enor¬ 
mous pressure He-spoke of 
"a-crying need, to,support, 
strengthen and improve the 
quality of fanrily.lffe.*: 

Media wolves scent blood in politically lean times 
THE Yeo affair has been grotesque¬ 
ly overblown. The future of a 
middle-ranking minister of whom 
most people had never heard until 
Boxing Day has been treated as a 
symbol of moral decline and a 
potential turning point hr the life of 
the Government. In reality it was a 
squalid sideshow from which al¬ 
most nobody, apart from Mr Yeo’s 
wife and the mother of his child, 
emerges sympathetically. 

■ The sole reason why the matter 
has received such attention is that 
there has been tittle else going on in 
polities. The tabloid media, both the 
press and some broadcasters, have 
acted like sanctimonious wolves 
determined to "get” Mr Yea The 
line between accurate reporting and 
self-fulfilling prophecies has been 
blurred. The self-righteous activi¬ 
ties of the media have stimulated 

the criticisms of some pharisaical. 
Tory MPs and local party members 
and officials. The hostility of the 
latter turned out however, to be the 
decisive factor. 

Not that Mr Yea deserves any 
sympathy. He is not a victim. He 
has behaved badly, in die old- 
fashioned sense tike a cad. Bat' 
there is no reason in principle why 
he could not have continued as a 
minister. After all he did so 
apparently competently while con¬ 
ducting his adulterous affair and 
after the child was born. 

Arrogance and hypocrisy have 
never been a bar to holding office 
and there have been several minis¬ 
ters in the past who have behaved 
.tike Mr Yeo. There are never 

absolute yardsticks. It has always 
been a question of the balance of 
political pressures. These affairs 
develop a ritual and momentum of 
their own. An initial media disdo- 
sure is followed fry assurances of 
prime ministerial support .. 

There is then a respite before 
either a further disclosure or public ’ 
criticism produces a seemingly 
inevitable slide towards resigns: 
turn. David Mellor arid Michaci 
Mates lost the support of their; 
fellow Tory MPS, whfle Mr Yeo i 

failed to secure suffieferit 'support 
from his local party. _ 

Some ministers have survived , 
because their peccadilloes have 
been overshadowed . by. other > 
events. Steve Norris was not forced 

out of office three months , ago after 
revelations about his multi-faceted 
love life became, attention .was 
focused on tbeToiy conference and 
-Baroness Thatcher's memoirs. Ofh- _ 
era. such as Fafkty.Asfadowri, have- 
survived because they have beat 
frank about their mistakes. ...... 

There Jhas not been a decline in - 
. standards , of honour, as some - 
pompously assert Politicians have 
often behaved deviously. The real, 
contrast is toe degree of media'' 
mtrusfreness and public moralis? 
ing. The Tories,^ and Mr Yeo 
himself; have fuelled this mood . 
with todrfalkabootsmgfemotoers. 

.and .family, values. As Harold. 
Macmfflan rightly said, ftatii-best 
kftiobishojps. , 

: John Major was already coming 
under criticism last night from his 
right-wing enemies 

.weakness. He cannot win in sudh 
affairs. He feds-that erring minis¬ 
ters .should not be forced to quit 
because of media pressure. They 
should at least be giYena ctfance to 
jusify themselves. But ui the end 
Mr Major has had to recognise that 
retaining them in officr may dam¬ 
age his Government He has had to 
accept toe verdict of political and 
media opimotL lhat makre him 
kwk to be at foe mocy of events. - 
, The appointment of Robert 
Afldns. a.second-rate political time-- 
server, in place of !Mr Yeo fa also 
haidlyanadveitisemmfpr.the 

shotdd. howcvCT, have litflelastmg. 
poBficri'inipartr JBtd ft has feel a" 
xaessy start to. wtot wffl be- a ’ 
turbulent year fe- MrMa^jr. . 
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Jovial Johnners ruled in a sunshine state 

BRIAN Johnston was a man 
whose personal church dock 
stood perpetually at ten in 
mree. and far whom there was 
always honey still for tea. Not 
just honey, either: cream cake 
and sponge cake and cherry 
cake and Dundee cake and 
walnut cake and ooh, isn't it 
splendid, and many thanks to 
Mrs Ada. Cramp of 3 Ironside 
Crescent, Scunthorpe; who 
sent it in to us all here in the 
commentary box. 

Johnston’s enduring.contri¬ 
bution to Western tiyuisation 
is the cake-fay-cake commen¬ 
tary: giggles and japes behind 
me microphone;- a Bnnter- 
esque relish for tuck coupled 
with a most unBunter-tike 
taste for compulsory gamp? 

After the retirement erf John 
Arlott. Johnston set the tone 
for Test Match Special. The 
programme went Through a 
subtle, but extraordinary 
change. For there was an 
underlying moral seriousness 
in everything that Arlott did: 
whether religion or poetry or 
Libera] politics or .the triviali¬ 
ties of cricket Johnston was a 
man who wouldn’t know a 
piece of underlying moral 
seriousness if you served it up 
for tea with fee crumpets. His 
currency was frivolity; his gift 
the ability to share it 

He was a great, one for 
private jokes: itwas his unique 
talent to share the same secret 
joke with everyone who owned 
a radio. That was what made 
him a great broadcaster that 
is why he is mourned by 

Simon Barries finds the 
secret of the charm of Brian 

Johnston, the perennial 
schoolboy of cricket who was 

Wodehouse personified 

millions who never met him. 
bid considered him & friend. 

. . 1 met -him once: a - dis¬ 
concertingly huge man in co¬ 
respondent shoes, a detail that 
demonstrated his enthusiastic 
embracing of the P, G. Wode¬ 
house role in which he cast 
himself. He was beaming his 
way around a cricket ground, 
effortlessly dispensing several 
zflhan volts of charm about the 
place,, but not, apparently, cn 

Johnston the outside 
broadcaster in J953 

No one cduM possi- 
t that nice-. but when you 

heard Johnston on the radio 
you got an undrying stream of 
gushing, high-octane nice¬ 
ness. It wasn't like real life, but 
you felt that Hfe ought to be 
like that 

There have been commenta¬ 
tors who read the game better: 
there have been conuneruators 
who read the interplay of 
person^ities better. Cricket is 
a g«tnp of confrontation, a 
series of individual duels in a 
team ronieyc, but ihat a^pprt 
of the game largely passed 
Johnston by. Cricket is not 
actually a nice game — nor is 
any other — but Johnston 
never seemed to notice. 

Cricket is a world of strife 
and squabble; weighty mat¬ 
ters sometimes welling up' 
from a sea of triviality. The 
gam* has had to with 
balKtampering. demented ap¬ 
pealing, physical assault with 
toe ball, racism, politics, diplo- 

.matic incidents and money 
tows that changed cricket 
from tqp to bottom. These, too, 
largely passed Johnston by. 

He was too busy haying a 
toveiy time,, and sharing it 
with his Esteters, to notice. If 
sameseriou9*nBkIed listeners 

Ten-day 
bank loan 

costs 
firm £820 

B* Ian Murray—. , 

A RECORD company wife a 
El mlUkm annual turnover 
was charged £820 by its bank 
to arrange a £5,000 ovenfraft 
that lastedfen days. r V 

This latest eraunpleof fee 
high '.cost; of using ^franks 
comes a “ 
businessman sahltoat hefaaft 
been billed £110 by his branch 
after taking toe manager to 
lunch to discnss hisafEurs. I 

A new survey by the. busi¬ 
ness consultants Bankchek 
shows that neariy half the 
business accounts it analysed 
last year were, overcharged. 
Complaints made against, 
high street hanks reported to 
toe new Independent Bank¬ 
ing Advisory Service are run¬ 
ning at nearty 500 a month. 

The overdraft charges; pins 
VAT, were imposed by. 
Barclays on Dovetail Records 
of Brentford,' west London, 
last May when thecompany 

. €35,00010 £40,000. A 
thane call - to arrange a 
ting was _ charged at 
eh the meeting, involving 
senior and one junior 

tager, cosT:£502Jj0; toe 
pay was asked to pay 
I for toe facility. reduced 
SO When ft complained; 
e was a £12 fee for toe 
r arranging toe facility, 
i chard Bobath. the com- 
fs manager, 
yesterd^:-“Wevna^d 

money and. although the 
■ges were outrageous, we 
a do nothing about it It Is 
because at last we are in 

fit—no thanks to toe hank 
iat we can speak out." 
It Bobaih said that since 
etad Records, which ente 
is 20 people was formed 
larch 199L toe Hammer^ 
ih branch of Barclays had 
Bed it £6,001 for manage- 
Lt time. £2343 in commis- 
s atwl a further E2.650 m 

atoytgcteiMP said: 
difficult to talk about 

idual customers without 
Prig confidences. Let us 
ay this company seems 
tow a lot jhw* about 
: than it does about 
* and we haw had to 

l an awful lot of tune 
hen accounts." •_ 

Bank review, page 8 
Letters, page 17 

Youth on safari 
says Africa was 

Continued from page ! .... 
alternative parent figure to 
helpwiifibistherapy. 

• He was sent to Bryn Mdyn 
whifecai bail far the string of 
offences, which be has admit¬ 
ted. He wfll be sentenced at 

13toffitesfer - yonto court on 
JahuaxylZ. 

Tbtcoori.appearance held 
wJf&c. belaid, faec^ise he 
h^bee^ in; ibe.sam court, 
many times before. *T bave 
beeniatoe system; for seven 
years. I*m too smart far. this 
place. Tins place stinks” he 
said, . looking ' around toe 
courtyard erf toe converted 
farm wito. ity menagerie^ of 
animals induding wandering 
bens and dogs. *Tm here 
because I have, to be here. I 
would catoer he here fiving an 
easy life titan" in prison.’ He 

..contrast m tile behav- 
; iour crfyoutosbke the one who 
toured Africa, who has been at 
the centre'-onty for five 
months, and those who have 
been there longer. 
.The tong-term residents 

. admitted readily that they had 
been difficult ^hen they arri- 

; ved, and praised warmly its 
ability tojransfanntbeir char-' 

MeNtzth runs Bryn 
Mdryn therapy centre 

said, however, that parts ofhis 
treatment at Bryn Melyn, 
induding toe African journey. 
had been beneficial. The trip 
made me think a bft about my 
life and expanded the world." 
He praised toe holistic thera¬ 
pist who massages him. “She 
is very good. Hat has helped 
me in a tot of ways. Thars 
what has changed me.” 

Then, defensively, he added; 
“I have got no problem. I 
could be toe straightest per¬ 
son. I would love to have a 
nonnalBfe foitl dotftfeel toe, 
need to because Pm only 1? 
years of age and I want to play 
.around arat" ", _ • 

The Health Secretary, Vir¬ 
ginia Bottomley. and Home 
Secretary, Michael Howard, 
have criticised toe principle of 
foreign tours for tearaways 
and are expected to issue 

abroad for. jjoungsters with 
criminal conwetiras. 

At Biyn Mdyn, fijere wk a 

Dave,; a 17-year-old' from 
Wirral, Merseyside, is toe 
ibngesteaving member of tire 
dxnmuxnty. having arrived 
menu Sian two years ago.. He 
had convictions for assault. 
Criminal damage and theft 
after-living in foster and 
chfldreift homes, where he 
was placed after his violent 
stepfather assaulted him and 
his mother repeatedly. Dave 
said he was violent and ag¬ 
gressive when he arrived. but 
Was allowed to stay by the- 
owner. Brendan McNutt, de¬ 
spite absconding several 
times. He has not committed 
any offerees since he arrived. 

His therapy has included 
|yi fanning with dolphins in 
front of an audience induding 
toe President of Israel at a 
dolphinarium in Eilat, 
bungeejumping in Australia, 

. and visiting Antibes in 
France. He has just returned 
from a taH-ship voyage from 
Tenerife to the Caribbean.' 

During the trips, which he 
described as work rather than 
holidays. Dave discussed wito 
his adult companions prob¬ 
lems be had never before 
confronted, including the guilt 
be fetasa small boy unable to 
defend his mother. 

At Bryn Mdyn. be has 
acquired qualifications recog¬ 
nised by the Royal Yachting 
Association and hopes to work 
cn a yacht when he leaves 

- after ms eighteenth birthday 
in tire spring, “irs the best 

• place I've ever been to." he 
said. 

A pleasant-mannered 16- 
year-old, in care since his 
fate abased him at the age of 
one, said he had teamed to 
control his temper and found 
confidence since therapy at 
Bryn Mdyn allowed him to 
/Umovs for the first time “what 
was ftrekle my head* which 
was making me angry”. 

At - previous . children^ 
homes he made five sniride 
attempts and required hospi¬ 
tal treatment, but now he was 
lappy to be alive". ■ ■ 

ON SATURDAY IN THE WEEKEND TIMES 

'»gs^^S5iaS^?3ask"- 
• Taste the best vine buys of 1994, sniffed out for Times 

readers byJaneMacQuitty.. 

BSoand the trumpets! Torvill and Dean ~~ 
children evexywhere^resk^ngm their tracks:-. 

. pLvs.: : "; • 

•Vision.* Seven d^'tdeyisztmand radio' ; 

occaskmaily grew irritated 
with his giggly jauntiness, 
they could forgive much of a 
man who so remorsdessy 
teased and provoked the iras- 
dbie Fred Trueman. 

It has been said that 
Johnston spiritually never left 
the fourth form of Eton. Any¬ 
one who foiled to fit into his 
cosy world was a cad and a 
rode- and probably a day-boy 
to boot It is rest far his 
profundity that Johnston will 
be so profoundly missed. 

The point of Johnston was 
his apparent innocence. That 
was a -Wbdebousian quality 
par excellence. Wodehouse 
was virtually an enemy the 
state after participating in a 
Nazi radio broadcast: Orwell 
rehabilnated him as a genuine 
political innocent . 

Johnston bore something of 
die same stamp. Evelyn 
Waugh summed Wodehouse 
up in a fine used bn thebadc of 
a million Penguins: "Mr 
Workhouse's idyffic world can 
never stale. He will continue 
to release future generations 
from captivity that may be¬ 
come mree irksome than our 
own. He has made a world for 
us to live in and delight in." 

This Johnston did to perfec¬ 
tion. The difference is that 
Wodehouse created bis world 
from his imagination. John¬ 
ston created his from the 
complexity and corruption of 
real life. 

Obituary, page W 
John Woodcock, page 44 Johnners at the co-respondent shoes celebrating his 80th birthday at Lord’s with fizz — but where’s the cake? 

COMPRISES: 
9 units, oven, hob, 
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on what schools should teach 
.-■•■•v» *•••;•. ' ■ ■ * - ^ 1 * - 

McMEELANCE 

ByJohnO’Leakx' 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

SCHOOLS will redaira the 
equivalait of one day a weds, 
rar lessons of their choice 

the National Cnrricu- 
lum is scaled down next year. 

Radical proposals by Sir 
Ron Dealing, chairman of the 
School Curriculum andAs- 
sessment Authority, win. con- 
cehttate rainpulsory teaching 
on the core subjects of English, 
mathematics and ' science. 
Other suljects win be reduced 
to the basics between the ages 
of five and 14 and some wifi 
became ynhnrtary '. 

W?h simplified assessment 
also ending at 14. fite'cumcu- 
bxm for the last two years of 
compalsory schooling wifi be 
a shadow of the origmal con¬ 
cept New vocational courses 
will be introduced to fill the 
gap fw non-academic pupils, 
but not fur several years. 

Groups of teachers and - 
academes will revise the cur¬ 
riculum for earh subject, by 
Easter. Schoolswni be con¬ 
sulted on their proposals dur¬ 
ing the summer term, 
allowing John Fatten, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, to issue new 
orders by November.The new 
curriculum will come, info 
force in September 1995. 

Sir Ron has recommended 
that when the- exercise is 
complete, there should be a 
five-year moratorium oh ma¬ 
jor changes to the curriculum. 
Writing in The Times today, 
he says: “Stability is essential, 
not least to aflow proper 
evaluation of how the new 
pattern is working.** 

Accepting the report to fall,' 
Mr Patten said: “These ded- 

transfonn the National CufricoUntt less than 
five years after it was introduced 

sians coreniEdate the key bene¬ 
fits of the National Curricu¬ 
lum. But they also liberate 

and ovei prescription which 
have prevented them from 
making the most of the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum in the class- 
room.and enhance dwm far 

MAIN POI^rre: /.' 
n Swwiniiiwt ftmjniiflUi 'fjggtg 
ages five to '14 to release a day p 
week for otter teaching. COM 
eoacientnrtiHl ortadc tows 
of EsgBdi, moths and sdeace. : 
□ H&osy, geography, art and 
moacto be VabDUnyiitni 14 to ’ 
make room for vocational courses 
and other academic aafejeds. 
□ Yen-fcvitfscsile ofassetsmentto 
be simplified raid ended-at 14. -- 
□ WbolecnmadiiinfbrfivetoM- 

* yeaiK»Mbti>benrviCTTOlbyBaster 
and replaced in September 4995. 

□ No 'major -change In the 
camcnlmn for fireyeateafter fids 
revision.- 
□ Scaled-donn tests in Hngfah. 
maths and science to go ahead 
next term, with no-.extension of 
subjects for at least three years. 

14 to 36^ar-olds.” Sir Roots 
rqpqrt wifi lead to a transfor¬ 
mation of the ten-subject cur¬ 
riculum less titan, five years 
after the first subjects were 
introduced in schools. With 
English ■ and technology al- 
ready tmder xeview and the 
Srience ciirrimluin to be te- 

C3«lnined, nnly mathematics 
will remain largely 
patoucteed... -. 

.m^^^a^^^Kvotuntazy 
beyond 14; although short 
courses in a modern language 
and technology win remain 
compulsory, as will careers 
guidance and physical, reh- 

■ gjbm and sex education. With 
UlHcourses still m Engfi&h, 
matfirfoatKa and science, the 
package Is expected to occupy 
fiOp^rcent ofteachmg time. 
' New' jobrekted courses, 
bused Ok the General National 
Vocational Qualification, wifi 
be otosidefed in the second 
half of tife decade. Sir Ron said 
ait fife launchof his report in 
.Westminstear that-he was amr- 
kn«not to rush into a new 
area' arwf repeat the fa retail 
made in the development of 
unsatisfactory courses m tech- 
nrilogy. He sees the spread of 
vocational programmes in 

- schools as a priority for the 
'future, but is reluctant to 
make the leap to the establish- 
me® of technical schools. 
- in primary schools and file 
early years of secondary edu¬ 
cation. the ten-subject curricu¬ 
lum wll.remain, with the 
accent en; finish, mathemat- 
ksarao science. The amount of 
corripulscsy. material will be 
hafredm other subjects. Sir 

^ftom said feat ‘ the mist he 
pirop^ed-to place to teachers 
brougbf extra respotnibflity- 

•Schools shoukTmake dear 

Sir Rtm Dealing presenting his report at Westminster yesterday, which he said would place more trust in teachers’judgment 

decisions on how they would 
use the time freed, and make 
then- plans available to par¬ 
ents tor inspection. 

His report confirmed file 
changes to testing he put 
forward last August The tests 
wifi be restricted to the core 
subjects for the next three 
years, and Sir Rtm said there 
should be no assumption that 
other disciplines would be 
included subsequently. 

The controversial ten-levd 
scale on which pupils are as¬ 
sessed will be retained in a 
simplified form, and. not used 
beyond the age of 14. Sir Ron 
said he had looked at alterna¬ 

tives. but there was no consen¬ 
sus on a replacement Previ¬ 
ous plans to introduce a 
matching system of GCSE 
grades wifi be scrapped and 
existing grades retained. Re¬ 
vised GCSE syllabuses, taking 
account of changes in the 
curriculum, wifi be introduced 
in September 1996. 

Sir Ron said be hoped 
teachers would welcome the 
changes, which would place 
more trust in their judgment 
“ft is not just a matter of 
freeing up a day a week, or 
cutting some subjects out of 
statutory prescription alto¬ 
gether at 14. The proposals 

also involve less prescription 
in what is laid down, less 
finicky detail in the complex 
arrangements for judging a 
pupil's progress and less divi¬ 
sion of subjects into statutory 
compartments. 1 am sure that 
is the way to get the best out of 
the profession.” 
The National Curriculum 
and its Assessment (free from 
SCAA Publications, PO Box 
590. London SE997UT, phone 
orders, 071701 6064} 

Cantesdum relaxed, page 1 
Sir Ron Dealing, Peter 

Brookes and Diary, page 16 
Leading article, page ff 
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Threat recedes; ever 
renewed test boycott 

Germans offer example to follow 
POSTAL ACCOUNT-1 (Cm now to mmud through tondwl 

THE threatof arepetoof last 
summers^almost con^rr^ep- 
sive bcycott trfTiation^l tests: 
for seven and. 14yekr-<dds 
receded last n^:(Ben ;Prto- 
tad writes).' '• - ' v :. j.- 

Sr Ron -£>raripss. 5n^ . 
repeat qplit the three teaching - 
unions whichledth^ 
al action, but his meticulous 
compromise padt^c'ap-; 
peared untikdy to;, restore 
peace immediately. 

The National liman of 
Tbachers. was left isoltoed aS 
both the National Association 
of SchodmastersfUmon ••• of 
Women Teachers and' the 
Association of Teachers, and 
Lecturers rivalled tbey were. 
likely to wmd down their 
action this year. 

David Hart, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Assori- 

' a^ocL^f Head Teachers, said: 
*T lear ifiere wffl. be a. vety r" 

going‘^iieadfwitii^'b^^S 
oftestm^andoattrstiot” •" 

The NASWJWr, .this i first 
- tinibri to tateacaitmjtast y^ar,. 

! wdcomed Sir Ren’S final re* 
pmt-butsaid it was difficult to 

end ibi boycott immediately- - 

,<‘---'Tltofagriindaatewnco;<aie 
- ATL, praised yesterflay^ re¬ 

port as ^ ’ "juduadus ; add 
'pragmatic”. :. •'4- 

Dong McAvcry of the NUT 
sand the linkn rematoeid fim- 
damentally oKXKed to school 
Jeagu^ fabtes for wMch test 
restfib would continue to be 
used... . -- 

Bv Stuart Macujre 
- * ff. ..... ... ■ •_ 
^tH&rea^^wlq^Britain has 
^laggbd'bAmd other Euro- 
pa^eomttnes to tooognnfit- 

. .f^^joadcBal • training 
l'tadKif^^'xriudxlatxial, and 

reformers' for 
r inore tfian a hundred years. 

The Germans have tackled 
-fiie issue head, on by proyto- 
tog fttodal appren^ ^eship^ 
for reariy afl school leavers 

■ ajBe^ IS ot 16-Then's is a dual 
- systent industrial training 

. itod vocatioaal educatirai are 
.provided joinfiy by indnrtty 
^aad fhe education authorities. 

■/- ■ ' Afl ^ German apprentices 
. havt to attend file vocational 

schoob to follow framing 
-Programmes'and file voca¬ 
tional curricula are designed 

'. by a national, industry-based 
agmcy lbc various appren- 
ticestiips are therefore recog¬ 

nised finoughout the country 
md the wtotie system is 
anderpinned by laws and 
conventions which restrict 
many kinds of work tp people 
wito sperifte .qualifications. 

It is bureatXTatic, unwieldy 
and slow to react to market 
changes, but itis effective and, 
even during a severe German 
reoessimi, ft has been possible 
to find apprenticeships for 
most school leavers who 
know that without a qualifica¬ 
tion theywfll not find work. 

The vocational education 
dement of the German sys¬ 
tem includes some general 
education, and it draws. Brit¬ 
ish researchers have noted 
that German plumbers and 
electricians, for instance, 
know a lot more maths than 

their British counterparts. 
This is because the German 
apprenticeship is meant to be 
an education as well as a 
training. Indeed it has to be 
because relatively few spend 
their working lives in the 
trade for which they trained. 

In Germany, as in Britain, 
most secondary education is 
general — not vocational — 
but unlike the British the 
Germans have added a ro¬ 
bust statatorysystem of voca¬ 
tional education and training 
forthose who are not destined 
for higher education. 

The British, however, have 
traditionally relied on the 
labour market to drum up a 
demand from employers and 
workers. Given the con¬ 
straints. market forces alone 
do not generate enough train¬ 
ing. let alone vocational edu¬ 
cation. and many employers 

prefer to poach skills. If public 
provision of vocational educa¬ 
tion depends on a demand 
generated fay industry, it will 
never be comprehensive. 

The Dealing proposals are 
good as far as they go. but 
they need to be part of a larger 
strategy for vocational educa¬ 
tion which ensures that every 
child remains in touch with 
education to tire age of 18. It 
means reshaping the Nat 
ional Council for Vocational 
Qualifications and talcing the 
German example to heart. 

Vocational education and 
industrial training must be 
made statutory ami the Brit¬ 
ish must accept that these 
matters concern the nation as 
a whole, not just die oommer- 
rial interests of employers. 
□ Stuart Madure was editor 
of Ihe Times Education Sup¬ 
plement from 196989 
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No end in sight to downpour as torrential rain dilutes prospect of summer 

Floods bring death 
and more warnings 

OVERNIGHT rain across 
southern England caused fur¬ 
ther flooding and was blamed 
for two deaths in Avon yester¬ 
day. More wet and cold wea¬ 
ther is forecast until after the 
weekend. 

The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority issued 130 flood alerts 
across the country. Officials 
said the overnight rain topped 
up already high river levels 
and the saturated ground led 
to surface flooding. 

An SO-year-old man died 
when a car driven by his wife 
crashed at Midsomer Norton. 
The woman, aged 73, is recov¬ 
ering Erom serious injuries in 
hospital. 

A 46-year-old man drowned 
after foiling from his house¬ 
boat on the swollen river Avon 
at SaltfortL Christopher Holt, 
who had two teenage sons, 
slipped on a muddy bank and 
became entangled in ropes 
attached to a tyre on the side of 
his boat 

Somerset, Sussex and 
Gloucestershire were worst 

By Emma Welkins 

affected and SO homes and 
shops in Chichester were 
flooded with up to 3ft of water 
when the Lavant burst its 
banks. 

The road at the end of the 
Prince of Wales’s drive outside 
High grove House. Tetbury. 
Gloucestershire, was closed to 
traffic due to flooding. The 
National Rivers Authority is¬ 
sued a red alert for the 
Thames at Soraerford Keynes. 

In Somerset, Philip and 
June Geers were forced to 
abandon their house at 
Curload just before two feet of 
water flooded the sitting roam. 
The marshes around Curload 
and Stoke St Gregory were 
submerged with only die fops 
of 7ft gateposts visible. 

The forecast for the rest of 
the week and weekend is of 
further unsettled conditions, 
more rain and occasional 
snow or sleet in most parts of 
the country. December was 
the wettest since 1979 and the 
tenth wettest this century. 

Most northern areas es¬ 

caped the worst of die flood¬ 
ing, but the NRA issued 
isolated alerts for the Ouse in 
Yorkshire. The lower Trent in 
Nottinghamshire was on 
yellow alert yesterday. 

In Kent, the Darent burst its 
banks, flooding 100 homes in 
the village of Darenth near 
Dartford. tn Somerset, five 
rivers were on yellow' alert 
including the Yeo. and the 
water levels were expected to 
rise throughout the day. In 
Devon, villagers at Goveton 
awoke to find a foot of water in 
their homes. 

However, die Water Ser¬ 
vices Association, which over¬ 
sees ten water and sewerage 
companies in England and 
Wales, was delighted with die 
weather. A spokeswoman 
said: “We are extremely 
pleased and anticipate that 
there will be no need for 
hosepipe or sprinkler bans 
this summer." The last was in 
southwest London in 1992. 
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Kent prays 
;^brweeks 

of drizzle 
OFFICIALS with die Nat- 
ioaal Riveis Authority in 
amriiMBf England were yes¬ 
terday praying for the rain to 
condor but 

- to moderate into a steady 
driEtethatwfflrevive the dry 
Kent; chalk :.Qfick.. Nuttall 
writes)- " :.. ; 

Graham Warren, area re¬ 
sources ■ manager ■ for the 
iwlbtirily'S -soBitfflca'region, 
said several key rivers and 
chalk streams serch -as the 
Dqnr arid Darent faced a dry 
siimmer despite thehigh ram- 
feU-This Is beoroctefot chalk 
and greensand rodtsoffoe 
North and- Smith Downs, 
which store water and feed 
riversfrom springs- remain 
severely depleted. since the 
dry winters of the late 1980s. 

He said: “The soil gets 
saturated and its capacity to 
absorb more rain is exceeded. - 
instead of the water going 
dowhto recharge the ground 
water, it is-running off into 
rivers causing flooding." 

, However, Dr Mike O’Shea 
of .Thames Water; said in 
London Ground water levels . 
were above average ; for the 
ttmeofyepr.L 
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THREE 
WISE OFFERS. {ORDER BEFORE 

1 mJANUARY 

FOB FREE EXTRAS 

b WORTH £570 ON 

EVERYRTMODEL 

PLUS A STAR 
ATTRACTION 

RENAULT 
A CERTAIN 

FL HE 

Inmates free officer 
after 15-hour siege 
'■ -;By’a Staff Reporter V 

A PRISON" affioer was* re¬ 
teased yesterday after being: 
held as a hbstage.by inmates 
for nearly 15 hours, 
- The riege at Glenbdril pris¬ 
on near Stirling in Scotland 
aided with Thomas Jones, 32. 
being freed unharmed by the ' 
22 inmates who..had"been 
holding' him in the prisonerA 
bah. His captors gave than- - 
selves up peacefully. 

The latest in a series of 
Scottish jail, sieges _coindded_ 
with die teak.ofa riyiTservice,, 
memo which gave a warnings. 
that Treasury money wqiilfi be 
insufficient to copewith rising 
inmate numbers in Scotland. 

Tie memo, fromTheScqt-~ 
tish Oflktepenhaneht under-1 
secretary of, state, Sir RusseD.. 
Hillhouse, warned fori 
the Scottish Secretary, that: if 
hewan^tora^mite r^Jnris . 
to staff structures and. infer- 
mation systems,,numbers of 
prisorr offices. WouM-haife to - 
be cut si^iificanfly m-ihe -next 
three years. If there were job 
ttote befee the-reforms had 
been im^emtet^ and af .a 
time of rising prison popula¬ 
tion, the. memo said*, there -. 
would.be^“spine risk to-order;. 
and seqirify withinprisons”. 

The Scottish Of&e.dedmed 
to comment oil theleak-' 

Hie .liberal Democrat 
spe^^nari on Scd^b teane 

said be would d^^^^n 

: rhmtiniftet* frltO 

the “anxKtie9’’ revealed in the 
"leak./These levdatkms dem¬ 
onstrate the extent to which 
the Governments policy and 
teal^ are mites apart,” said 
Mr Campbell. MP for North 
East Fife. “Morale in foe 
prison Service'has never been 
lower, at a time when tensions 
in prisons have never been 
higher as'evidenced by 

jeveocs in.GtenocbiL” 
—Mr Jctoes. who.has.been a 
priscn:officer for neariy she. 
years; wassdzed. shortly be- 
foie 9pm on Tuesday by more 
.than 30-inmate&Ten inmates 

: later, leaving biina captive of 
. foe .remaining' 22 men. 

Trained " negotiators were 
brought.. to /foe - jail, where 

. police . ‘sealed ' On _ ippfo6ch 
-roads,-and firemen and-para- 
inedics stood by. 

- rjDuiing foejstando&cffid- 
als said -the Treasons "for the 
protest were unknown and foe 
rest of the prison, winch holds 
more than 350 inmates, was 
functioning normally. 

Officials -are to hold an 
internal enquiry '. into die 
Gtenodul siege and a police 
report is being-prepared for 

; Crown proseartars. —. 
. Edward RizzdL rfrief exeo- 

utive of the Scottish Prison 
Service,' congratulated die ire- 
gotiators on ail "excellent job". 

on CHESS 

Hi 

iil!$ 

THREE SEASONAL OFFERINGS FROM THE WISE PEOPLE AT 

RENAULT. FIRST, THERMS OX FINANCE OVER TWO YEARS ON EVERY 

PETROL CUOK OR, IF YOU PREFER, ON EVERY -—- 

DIESEL CLIO THERE'S A £350 CASHBACK?_—_. 

ALTERNATIVELY, CHOOSE ANY RENAULT 19 AND 

Weil GIVE YOU A £450 CASHBACK,* NOR DOES 0% fhtnra —■ - _ 

THE SPIRIT OF GOODWILL END THERE. ORDER A _ §24 Monody Pfepnenb 

All RowuttChBW !9l tare J l?Hmonth iMM iBAMRt*a 

Senna. NWS Hm«. OVUM. Chester XGH993AN -Pnctsi 
named. -cstojc* nf*., rui zea ir+s na. 

Semuu ffTt ww 

' «ffii taa RAC i 
1 a tond 

RENAULT 19 RT OR CUO RT BEFORE JANUARY 16TH AND WE'LL 

ALSO INCLUDE FREE POWER STEERING AND A FREE REMOTE 

iSS. —1 CONTROL HI-FI, WORTH £570" (REMEMBER 
SzlSH. SliLZ. TOO, THAT RENAULT PRICES B0 UP AFTER 
0*9130 £10.04650 _____ _____ _ •• 

ZZT THIS PATE) CALL OW1 525150 NOW FOR 

£7,29150 £10.046.50 DETAILS 0FY0UR NEAREST PLACER. ANDYQVU- 

. SE9 IT'S. STILL WE SEASON. TO BE JO ttY 

szgw f-5Mto*a»,oitooi»m nfn tazan Fetamy l«d Wean omcmore mrnben ui nmeK ends tteMw Dy Raoidl nncW 
to me de*r. iua» Eton xa «e»* iMh ANf Ottw geode * tetmxi mm *, «hibsmmbb MaanMitakr 

. nFM PlMCr AMU Sreros ms IM OHM MA <hr MM M « mltaimi Qfa B7H 19« 

45. Rb5 
48'TnbS 

55 Nunn, JCrasenkw J." ' _ 
4 Ajakh&hua - 

35 GtHWich= 
25Rogas 
2 Barua, Shertokov 
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By Paul Wilkinson 

THE mother of five children 
tiffin into care after they were 
allegedly found living in ap- 
P“hng conditions yesterday 
canned she was a fit parent 
and rejected suggestions that 
they had been neglected ot left 
covered m excrement 

The mother, who ranww be 
named to protect the identity 
of her children, said: “I love 
my kids. I look after them 
properly and I would never 
hurt them.'* 

She was speaking as magis¬ 
trates in Leeds ordered the 
four oldest boys aged 6, 4, 3 
and 2 be put into the care of 
social services for six weeks. 
John Hirst, chairman of the 
bench, said he was 
the children would suffer 
harm if they remained with 
tnor mother. The youngest 
boy. aged six months, is in the 

.temporary care of his father's 
•“family. 

Mr. Hirst said: “The house 
was filthy, foe hwfefiwg inade¬ 
quate and the heating and 
lighting were very poor. There 
was inadequate clothing and 
food and sleeping arrange¬ 
ments were totally inadequate. 

The police photos shown to 
us reveal the appalling condi¬ 
tions of the house l%e bed¬ 
rooms were full of household 
waste with scaled nappies and 
excrement on the floor. There 
were spots on the children 
which are though to be 

The mother, aged 22, said: 
“It is a struggle and money is 
tight. I don’t have a job and 
depend on the social for my 
housekeeping, but I get by. We 
do have carpets and curtains. 

The house is a bit of a mess 
now because we are. painting 
and decorating the .whole 
place. As for the children 
being covered in excrement 
that is just a load of rubbish. 
There is no excrement lying 
about the . carpets in here, 
either from humans or from 
dogsorcatS-Thecarpetisabit 

dirty, but it is not excrement 
and we are going to get it 
cleaned.-. 

The baby's father, who 
alerted police and social ser- 
yices to conditions in the house 
m foe Seacroft district of Leeds 
on Sunday, said yesterday 
that foe bouse was appaffing. 
“I&ought my son was not 
going to be properly looked 
after, but 1 was not prepared 
for what I saw when I went 
round to jnck him up,** be said. 

He called to see his son for 
the first time since Ik separat¬ 
ed from the child's mother two 
months agol 

The man claimed the moth¬ 
er was in bed upstairs while 
the children were running 
about downstairs with no 
clothes era. 

The baby was lying on tiie 
settee just wearing a filthy 
nappy which must have been 
cm for five days," he said. The 
kid was screaming with nappy 
rash, he was in real pain. You 
amid not see the carpet for 
stains or dirt You could not 
get into the kitchen for bajjs of 

| rubbish and dirty nappies and 
there were mice naming 

- about" 
He said he removed his son. 

immediately and called'foe 
National Society far the Pre¬ 
vention of Cruelty to Children 
and social services, who ad¬ 
vised hhn to take the child to 
hospitaL 

The five children shared foe 
house with their mother, her 
bey friend, their grandmother 
and her twqteenage sons. Mr 
Hirst said that the grand- 
mother was exhausted and 
physicaDy and mentally inca- 
pable of looking after the 
children.'- 

,□ Foficelast night charged a . 
roan with murdering a new¬ 
born girl at Tonbridge Kent, 
in October 1992. The 53-year- 
old. whocannot be named for 
legal Teasons. is due tb appear 
before .magistrates at West 
Maflinp today.:: *' • 

Ignorance of first aid costs lives 
ByNigq.Ha.wkes, sconce editor 

PUBLIC ignorance of first aid 
means that people are dying 
needlessly after traffic acci¬ 
dents. A survey <rf over 400 
people in. Cambridgeshire 
showed that the main areas of 
ignorance are in caring for 
people with potential neck 
injuries and in mouflHo- 
mouth resuscitation. 

Dr Sophie Hyndman. of 
Cambridge University, told 
foe Institute of British Geogra¬ 
phers’ conference at Notimg- 
ham yesterday: “Simply 

knowing that it is not appro¬ 
priate to move a casualty in 
-certain rirannstapees can be 
enough to prevent -further 
serious iqjuiy. Other problem1 
areas,. such as month-to- 
mouth resusatation,coiild be 
remedied by teadmigwhat is 
essentially a simple first aid 
technique.” • 

The sarv^ showed that 
people would be good at 
calling the emergency ser¬ 
vices, checking foe airway in 
an unconscious casualty, ap¬ 

plying pressure to a bleeding 
wound and keeping foe hel¬ 
met chi a consoous motorcy-- 
dist casualty, but would fail 
on other aspects. ■ 
. Aw mentioned making foe 
scene safe by turning on 
warning liahts, positioning 
vehicles safety and preventing 
smokmg. 

Two thirds of respondents 
thought first aid should be 
part of foe driving test, and 
almost 98 per . cent said it 
should be taught in schools. 
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A million 
children 

‘are left at 
home alone’ 

By Nigel Hawxes 
SCIENCE EOITOX 

NEARLY a rffUinw children 
aged undo- ten are regularly 
left at home alone after school 
or m the holidays. 

A survey hi Reading and 
Richmond upon Hama has 
shown that highly publicised 
cases of “home akne" child¬ 
ren are by no means excep¬ 
tional Fiona Smith of foe 
University of Reading told the 
Institute of British Geogra¬ 
phers’ conference at Notting¬ 
ham yesterday. 
- She said: “Estimates that up 

to 20 per cent of five to ten- 
yearolds are regulaity left 
done are qnate realistic Some 
are even yoonger than five." 

The children in her survey 
of 500 fumfies spent the time 
watching tdevirioa playing 
computer games or getting 
bored. Almost aH were Iwbid- 
dexz to leave tbe home and 
some mothers were so anx¬ 
ious they ceJqfooned every ten 

Accidents were quite com¬ 
mon. she found, although the 
dnMrco were mare wiUmg to 
adrr.it to them than their 
parents. “Children tty to 
make toast and finish by 

. oat "of5 foe toaster* with* a 
knife" foe said. j 

Five nfifika schod-age 1 
children have mothers who : 
work. Few can afford private | 
childcare, and tije UK has one 
of the lowest provisions of 
pnbttety funded care in 
Europe. Typically, parents in 
her survey would pot their 
diiMrfp into cfafldcare (W 
day a week , or dozing holi¬ 
days. bat could not afford to 
sustainiL 
■ Parents m Reading were, 
more fnrtnnato than those In 
Rkhmond because the ooun- 
ciL there spends 000,000 a 
year on outof-school dubs in 
community centres. In Ridi- 
mond, onty vtfomtary or pri¬ 
vate dnkkare crisis. 

Ms Smifo said the growing, 
empktyrnent of women and 
the breakdown of families 
had made the problem worse. 
She said: “A national co¬ 
ordinated pofiey .addressing 
the of aO. parents and 
children is essentiaL” ••• 

SIMON WALKS! 

Gere lost for words 
amid mayhem of 
Harrods sale day 

By Joe Joseph 

0 
Gere with Mohamed Fayed and, left, a representative of Gere’s Tibetan aid charity 

ONE thing missing from the 
shelves at yesterday's launch 
of die Harrods sale was a 
microphone sturdy enough 
to allow anyone to bear what 
Richard Gere wanted to say 
about die plight of Tibetans. 
The actor, who had flown in 
to open the sale and promote 
TTbeTs cause, left unheard. 

Squeals of “Where is heT 
from young girls. 40 photog¬ 
raphers bellowing “77ds way 
Richard One with you and 
Mr Fayed", and the roar of 
feet thundering past Holly¬ 
wood's heart-throb towards 
stylish bargains drowned out 
any message Gere might 
haw been sending. 

Flanked by two Tibetan 
monks in yeDow and magen¬ 
ta robes, and with the imprint 
of a fen’s red lipstick on his 
jaw, Gere made a brief 
detoar to bedding, looked in 
at toys, grabbed a snack with 
foe Harrods boss Mohamed 
Fayed and was then sup¬ 
posed to chat to the press 
about the plight of Tibet. 

Bus the crowds and the 
camera lights proved too 
much for foe star. He aban¬ 
doned his miss km and fled 
the store soon after 10am. an 
hour earlier than expected- 

Charity gained, however. 
Survival Inlwmatinnal. a 
movement to support tribal 

peoples, will receive £50.000 
of Gere's fee, and the Gere 
Foundation for Aid to the 
Tibetan people wifl receive 
the remaining £25.000. 

Bargain-hunters who es¬ 
caped the Gere cavalcade still 
had to negotiate the televi¬ 
sion crews. The BBC’s Good 
Morning... With Anne And 
Nick was broadcasting direct 
from the sofa department. 

Heading foe 500-strong 
queue for the doors to open 
was Natalya Melnikova, 30. 
from St Petersburg. She and 
her friend Svetlana Johnson, 
who arrived at 10pm on Tues¬ 
day. were the only ones to 
queue overnight “I was com¬ 
ing here on holiday anyway 
but 1 wanted to be here for 
the sale," Ms Melnikova 
said, then sped off for a 
dining table and a video 
camera. 

Iris, an agent from Holly¬ 
wood whose clients bad in¬ 
cluded the late River 
Phoenix, spent £2.000 by 
mid-moming “on things to 
make myself happy” ami on 
gifts for her clients. 

One shopper asked an 
assistant: "Is there much 
difference between these var¬ 
ious makes of hi-fi?.” 

"Not at this price range, 
sir," came the politely wither¬ 
ing reply. 

B T Shops 

And choose one of 
these AMAZING 
^ offers!* 

Your weekend calls to anywhere 
in the UK are absolutely FREE 

for 12 months when you 

connect to Call Connections 
lifetime™ for Leisure tariff Free 

calls operate from midnight 
Friday to midnight Sunday 

wmr - ask for details. 

*199-99 

with £100 

cashback , 

(REP £299-99) M 

W.’/J i 

m 

mm N m 

Now 
mobile 

^phones 
rcally are 

within your 
reach! You 

cm eni°y 
interest free 
credit for 18 

Mlmonths when 
you buy a new 

H|Wm BT CMH-200 
jgP^SiF mobile phone. 

W A deposit of just 
ini £29.99 followed by 
|||||JW 18 monthly payments 
|||S§f of £15 is all it takes. 

Worn And you can also 
'Wm choose ONE of these 
|||r amazing offers. 

Sw For full details call into 

W your nearest BT Shop today. 

FULL PRICE you pay for your Bj 
BT mobile phone (£299-99) Jj 

after you have been a 

Call Connections customer E 

for 30 consecutive months - 

ask for details. ^egggrJaS»: 

ferial' 

You can receive a cheque for 

£100 towards the cost of your 

new phone after you have been I 

a Call Connections customer for 

30 consecutive days - ask 
for details. ■■ 

« . - r/tfUiM* ■ 
- —— — ^ —J 

For details of your nearest BT Shop Call Connections FREE on 

0800 858 500 
•All offers dose 29/1/94. "Interest Free Credit is available at selected stores. Typical Example' Deposit £29 99 
followed by 18 monthly paymente of £15. Total credit price £29939IAPR 0%). subject to status. Written details 
on request- BT is a licensed credit broker. Full terms and conditions of this offer are available In BT Shoos or 

by celling 0800 858 500. All applications are subject to status and phones are subject to availability 

ngnznom mw 
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Hit the high notes of London town. Centre 

Stage with Radisson Edwardian Hotels get you 

the most sought-after concert and theatre 

tickets, and a night at one of London s 

countrv houses. 
J 

All irom £85 per person including hotel 

room, lull English Breakfast show ticket and 

souvenir programme. 

Now that's entertainment. Perfect as a 

surpri se gift. to have a jolly with family, friends 

clients, or to celebrate that special occasion 

For a free colour brochure call Centre 

Stage on 0800 t)05588. 

PvADISSON?D WARDIAN 
H O T c L S 

Londons country Louses. 
THE fMNHBKt. THE SEUIBflC. TW MNFIlurKK. TOE IjiPKMK GHUMHA* BUIKIOU 
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Voting trends set Lib Dems on course to capture 11 seats 

Tories face Euro- 
■ An analysis by 
MORI predicts more 
Labour gains in 
EC elections and a 
shattering blow for 
Conservative morale 
in the South 

By Petes Riddell 

THE Tories face sweeping 
losses in June's Euro-elections, 
when up to li seats could be 
captured by the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats according to current 
voting trends. 

This prospect, with further 
big gains by Labour, would be 
a shattering blow for the 
Conservatives. It would make 
many Tory MPs in southern 
England nervous as to wheth¬ 
er they would retain their 
seats in the Commons. 

The latest MORI aggregate 
for The Times of voting inten¬ 
tion polls from October to 
December underlines the vul¬ 
nerability of the Tory position 
in both the Euro-elections and 
council elections in early May. 
MORI has used the figures to 
project the results in En¬ 
gland's 71 European Parlia¬ 
ment constituencies to take 
account of the boundary 
changes proposed last month. 

If the change in votes since 
the general election were uni¬ 
form throughout England, the 
Tories would win 17 seats. 
Labour would capture 51 and 
the Liberal Democrats 3. On 
this basis, Labour would win 
11 or 12 seats in Scotland and 
Wales and the Nationalists I 

Barclays 
reviews 
warning 
on fees 
By Linos ay Cook 

DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

BARCLAYS Bank is consider¬ 
ing publishing a tariff of what 
it charges business customers 
for meetings with managers. 
The announcement comes in 
the wake of publicity sur¬ 
rounding the case of Chris 
Redd all. a Barclays customer 
who was charged £110 for two 
hours' time when he took his 
bank manager out to lunch. 

A Barclays spokesman said 
the fee had not previously 
been included in its published 
tariff because there were dif¬ 
ferent grades of manager 
whose tariff varied. Typically, 
an appointment with a man¬ 
ager cost £55 an hour. 

In Mr ReddalTs case, the 
cost incurred was not for the 
time taken to eat in an Italian 
restaurant, but for the work 
done preparing for and result¬ 
ing from the business lunch. 

The Barclays spokesman 
said Mr ReddalTs repro¬ 
graphic and printing business 
in Brighton had a turnover of 
more than £100,000 a year, so 
the rate charged for a bank 

Reddall: did not pay for 
manager’s eating tune 

manager’s time would have 
been included in the letter 
setting out the terras of the 
account Charges were the 
same whether an account was 
in credit or overdrawn. 

Personal customers, unlike 
business ones, are not 
charged for appointments 
with their bank manager or 
for time spent wining and 
dining bank executives. But 
the amount they are charged 
by their banks if they ran up 
unauthorised debts can still 
come as a shock when it is 
collected without notice. 

This could change when the 
revised banking code of prac¬ 
tice for personal customers is 
implemented later this year. 
Consumer groups and the 
banking ombudsman want 
all customers to be notified in 
advance of any charges that 
wiU be levied on their account. 

Barclays, however, believes 
that- personal customers do 
not want to know how much 
is going to be taken from their 
accounts .before it is levied. 
NatWest TSB and the Bank 
of Scotland disagree and have 

introduced a system of pre- 
notification. Lloyds says it 
plans to do so. Barclays mid 
most other high street banks 
do not charge for letters or 
telephone when a per¬ 
sonal customer is overdrawn. 
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PARTY SUPPORT IN THE SOUTH EAST. wi 
Quarterly aggregate voting Wanton figures 
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or 2. This would give Labour a 
national total of 62 or 63. 

The Liberal Democrats 
could win several more seats 
according to a regional break¬ 
down of voting intentions. 
This is because of the concen¬ 
tration of Liberal Democrat 
votes in southern England 
and the larger increase in the 
party’s support in this region 
since the 1992 election. Taking 

Talk is far 
from cheap 
if seeking 

expert help 
By Ian Murray 

ADVICE from bank manag¬ 
ers comes cheap compared 
with fees charged by many 
professionals. A lawyer or 
doctor would probably have 
been considerably more ex¬ 
pensive than the 8$p a minute 
that Chris Reddall was 
charged for a lunch meeting 
with his bank manager. 

Professional bodies are coy 
about how much members 

. charge for consultations and 
do not publish tariffs. “It is 
very much a private thing 
between a doctor and his 
patient" the British Medical 
Association said. The Good 
Doctor Guide says, however, 
that a private patient can 
expect to pay £100 for an initial 
consultation, with the fee for 
subsequent visits varying ac¬ 
cording to the type of treat¬ 
ment and how long it takes. 

Solicitors are paid £4550 an 
hour for legal aid cases, which 
is an average fee for a consult¬ 
ation. Some will give a free 
.half-hour consultation for per¬ 
sonal injury or business cases 
in the hope that this will help 
them to win a client In 
common with many.solicitors. 
William Boyes, of PCrty Short 
& Cuthbert in north London, 
offers a 30-minute consult¬ 
ation costing just £15. al¬ 
though he charges £85 an hour 
once he takes on the case. 

Fees for barristers vary 
greatly depending on the se¬ 
niority of the counsel and the 
type of case. A junior member 
of die Bar would expect no 
more than £40 an hour, while 
a senior silk would not see 
anjune for less than £300. 
Some are reputed to receive a 
four-figure fee for a simple 
consultation. 

Accountants come more 
cheaply at an average of about 
£50 an hour, which is similar 
to the fee for bank managers. 

The time of the bank man¬ 
agers, however, is sold by 
their employers ar well above 
what they cost Department of 
Employment figures show 
that the average pay of a bank 
manager is £30.000 a year, 
roughly £14 an hour. Yet for 
an hour with a manager. 
Lloyds Bank charges a cus¬ 
tomer £55 and Midland 
charges £60. Barclays varies 
the charge according to the 
seniority of the bank manager 
and the size of the client's 
business. 

Consultations with profes¬ 
sionals tend to be to deal with 
an emergency such as an 
illness or a legal or financial 
problem. Manual services 
that deal with emergencies are 
also expensive. If a private 
drain is clogged. Dyno-rod 
charges between £29.95 and 
£59.95 to dear it, while a snail 
business will have to pay £75 
for the first hour of "jetting- 
required 

Journalists charge by the 
word rather than the minute, 
with publications graded as to 
how much they can pay by the 
amount they charge for adver¬ 
tising. The Institute of Jour¬ 
nalists recommends charging 
between £5 and E35 per 100 
words, depending on the type 
of publication. 

account of these regional vari¬ 
ations, the Tories might win 
only 13 seats. Labour 47 and 
the Liberal Democrats 11. 

An exact comparison with 
the current position is not 
possible since the number of 
seats in Britain has been 
increased by 6. At present. 
Labour holds 45 in Britain as a 
whole, the Tories 32, the 
Scottish Nationalists 1 and the 

2nd 3rd 4th 
quattr . quarter 'quarter 

- Liberal Democrats 0. The 
i projected, results would be a 
1 triumph for .Labour, building 

an an already strong position, 
i bin the advance by the Liberal 
l Democrats is what would 
f worry the Tories above aff, 
i since rt would threaten their 
. . strongholds across 'southern 
t .England 
i Depending on the strength 
; of their performance, .the 

' liberal Democrats could capv 
tore not orily the Eurb-5eatsin.- 
Cornwall. Devon and Somer- 
set, but also spread their gains 
along the South Coast to souifc- 
Kent and. up ttetgh Hanfo-; 
shire towatshfre-Tliity might 
even capture" the; Cdtswolds' 
and- the. seat.of Essex North 
uad'Suffiffc SbutlL.. .■ ■ 

These findin^.are especial¬ 
ly significant since, nationally, 
support for the Liberal Derao- 

- carats dropped from 25 fo 22per 
ceto during October to'-De¬ 
cember; .compared .'with the 
previous three months.1 -The 

\ party’s rating dropped from 43 
fo 39-; per osit. in--the South 
West bur that left it still well 
out m front add well ahead of 

* its' general election share of 31 
.percent.-' .. ...\ ;/• 

TheVTories stood at- 31 -per 
. dan in the fourth quarter in 

the South West wim Labour 
. at 28 per cent 

In the South East outside 
London, the Tories remain in 

' the lead at 36 patittit/but this 
represents a drop Of I9 per- 
centage points compared with 

.the general - election. The 
Liberal Democrats are at 32 
per cetiL up front 23 pet Dentin' 

.-April 1992. while Labour has: 
advanced from Zt to 29 per 
cent : '-a. -' 

' □ MORI interviewed a, total \ 
* of 11 £02 adidtsfacetoface in 
■ voting intention: polls in the 
OCtober -to December period. 

: Data were weighted to thatch 
the profile of the population. 

. These figures occlude those 
who scud they would not vote 
(9 percent), were undecided (6 
per cent) or refused ta name a ' 
party (3_ per cent). 

’• • C MORI/Vie Times 

Redhead out of intensive care 
By Alexandra. Frean. media correspondent 

BRIAN Redhead the veteran Radio 4 
presenter who was admitted to hospital for 
emergency surgery on December. 2L was 
released from intensive care yesterday. 

A BBC spokeswoman said that although 
the 64-year-old journalist’s condition was 
improving, it was stiff undear when be would 
be allowed to leave Macclesfield Hospital in 
Cheshire, where he underwent an operation 
to remove an abscess from his abdomen- 
“Brian has been critically iff.” she said. “He is 
now making a good recovery and he is 
looking forward to coming back, to work." 

Redhead who bad been due to leave, die 
Today programme after 18 years to puisne a 
career as a fredance-broadcasterat the end of 
March, has so for been allowed only family 
visitors. "" - . ' 

His daughter Abi said “He is a lot better 

now and is on the.mend.” The broadcaster, 
who is married with four children ami lives in 
Rainow, Cheshire, coUapsedal his home. _ . 

Redhead's journalistic career began in 1954 
when be joined the Manchester Guardian. 
He became northern editor of The Guardian 
from ■ 1965 to 1969 and editor . of- the 
Manchester Evehing.Nem from 1969 to 1975: 
' His work for. BBC /Radio began in. 1965 

. when he presented the Radio 4 discussion 
programme/! Word in.Edgeways. He joined 
the Today, programme in 1975and has chaffed 
the Radio 4 Debates'svn& '1989- ■ ■ \ 

Redhead has covered general. elections 
since 1951 and has been Radio 4*&, general 
election presenter for the- past fornv He has 
also covered threeof the pas*fourAmaican 
presidential elections and is Ghanceflor of 
Manchester UmvetsHy. ' . 

Man dies in 
crash with 
ambulance 

A motorist died when his car 
-was iff a crash with an 
ambulance as he pulled onto a 
dual carriageway, peter Den- 
nyjffi, was killed on die A27 at 
Boxgrove,' West Susses. 

.. .Bofioe said the ambulance 

when ' tbe-aaadetti happened 
.on Tuesday evening. Mr Den¬ 
ny, of Bognor Regis. died at 
toe scene.. .• 

Opening of the’M3 extension 
aoti^TwyfordDdwn^ 
shim which hasTwert dogged 
bytenvironmental protests, 
has been put bade from the au¬ 
tumn to December because of 
minor problems.- 

The Rev Donald .McIBmgga. 
60, minister at St Ives .United 
Reform .Church,- Cambridge¬ 
shire, was charged with four 
offences of indecent assault 
rand one of grossindecency. 

WPC missing 
Police appealed for-help in 
tradng WPC Diane Mestyn, 
28, who disappeared 'from 
Central Middlesex Hospital. 
London, while being treated 
for post-nataT depression. - fj 

Knife ordeal 
A bpy aged L3 was forced to 
walk arofimdMfltoD Keynes at 
knifepoint for more than two 
hours by a youth who made 
him withdraw ■ £55 from a 
cashpoint machine. . 

Silver theft 
Burglars took silverware 

wtisaridfr of pounds 
from toe home of June Wood, 
chairman .of Wiltshire police 

■ committee, near Chippenham. 

Taxi sanction 
A taxi driver has been sus¬ 
pended after refusing to let Val 
and Tteny Warner bring their 
guide dog? into his cab at 
Wokingham. Berkshire. 

Cat potted 
Scatty theta*was freed by fine- 
men after 12^ hours trapped in 
apooi table at a public house 
in Gosport, Hampshire.. 

Bond winner 
The wnmriraf flux' month’s Nat- 

- ional Savings £2SO.OOO premium 
bond prize, is niimber.6SP 2367S1 
T& winner lives in GQHng^iam. 
Kent. ahd tbe val ue of the bolding 
is £1.200.-. 
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High Quality Furniture 
Direct from the Manufacturer 
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Handmade Sofas from £595, Suites from £1495 

• Tailored. Totally Removable Covers. " 

• Thousands of fabrics to choose from. 

• Large range of models and sizes. . 

• Sofas, Sofabols, Armchairs Suites or Groups. 

• Soft or firm comfort levels. 

• Hardwood frame & steel spring construction, 
guaranteed for 10years.‘ . 

• Individually handmade to order. 

SALE OFFERS 
On Made to Order Curtains, Soft 

furnishings 8c Period Style, Oak, 

Cherry Mahogany & Yew. 

H AU with 

uauu“muv - uLuy- —j- .v Qr®7® 0% Credit 
Minimum order £200. MinimumDeposit 15%. Oedir Example: Price £2600. Deposit £404. 

Then pay 36.monthly payments of £61. APR 0% Lkerised credit broken. Written quotations on'rcqueXt. Subject to status. JSNi 
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Take a note: 64% hate the job 

Typecast secretaries 
yearn to seize power 

TDM MOD 

•-■-'v -’V- •; -=s> 

§J@85y 
TWO out of three secretaries 
are dissatisfied with their 
worxand do not want to be 

By Philip Basseit, industrial editor 
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p|a!cs free of 
Sf:!' !;-hour(( 

says today. 

Nearly 40 per cent want to 
nwve into management an 
the Industrial Socwty. thejomt 
n»ustry/union advisory and 
traming body that conducted 
the survey, found few exam- 
ptes of secretaries znakmg 

a change. Instead. !- 
found tow pay, high job turn¬ 
over and institutionalised sec- 
ual harassment 

Secretaries, usually wmnen, 
are often napped in jobs that 
do not satisfy them and do not. 
make the fullest use of their 
Qualifications, ability and. 
above aD. their potential, the 
survey says. 

Thqr are encouraged to take 
a baric seat, be supportive and 
take the blame for mistakes by 
tftor usually male managers. 
This causes loss of confidence 
and sees them put up with 
sexual innuendo or harass¬ 
ment because they expect it as 

I 

part of their jobs. The survey 
of 540 secretaries, more don 

'half of them in London, and 
almost 400 managers ays 
that only 25 pa* cent are 
content to remain at their 

. present work level, and 64 per 
cent do not want to be secretar¬ 
ies atalL ' 

Thirty-nine per cent want to 
become managers. One erf the 
secretaries said: “1 watch my 
manager doing the job and 
I_*m sure I could do it just as 
weB, if not better." The same 
proportion believe that they 
w£B be prompted to manage¬ 
ment work. • - 

The survey found, "confidr 
uing prejudice about secretar¬ 
ies’ intelligence", though 
bosses expo* secretaries to 
spend less .time in the future 
audio-tyring, filing, organis¬ 
ing lunches and making tea. 

Fourteen per cent at secre¬ 
taries have degrees and more 
than 20per cent have A levels. 
But 44 per cent are mud only 
Eb^ootoEiaooa • 

The society found that 8 per 

cent of employers would not 
have male secretaries. Seven- 

image is beginning to change, 
bid sadly is still rife in many 
parts of the industrial and 
commercial world". 

Though only 15 per cent said 
they had been sexually ha¬ 
rassed at work, a much lower 
figure than suggested by other 

. research, secretaries said that 
coping with sexual harass¬ 
ment was expected m be pan 
offhejob.- • 

The society says that sexual 
harassment is “persistenr 
ami includes winks, whistles, 
being raitod girl, darling, dear 
or love, being stared at and 
“being looked up and down". 

Debra Aflcock. the Industri¬ 
al Society's head of adminis¬ 
trative development, said: "It 
is appalling thar two am of 
three secretaries are unhappy 
in thar work That is a 
shameful reflection on how 
organisations manay and 

utilise their secretarial staff." 

Last hope fades 
for islands’ link 

By Gillian Bowdjtch, Scotland correspondent 

GlenHghfs bulk carrier Glencloy off Jura to collect a cargo of timber 

A LAST-MINUTE attempt to 
save the company that sup¬ 
plies Scotland’s remote island 
communities with coal build¬ 
ing materials and road salt 
appeared to have failed 
yesterday. 

Opposition politicians in¬ 
cluding Brian Wilson. La¬ 
bour's transport spokesman, 
pressured the Scottish Office 
ro save Glenlight Shipping, 
the vital lifeline that has 
delivered bulk freight to all 
the west coast islands for 
more than a century. 

The company is expected io 
announce its closure today 
with the loss of 50 jobs after 
attempts to secure additional 
government finance failed. 

Keith McGinn, a skipper 
with the company for 27 years, 
said: ”MI be very sad if this 
service goes. A lot of folk on 
the islands depend upon it" 

The company complements 
the service of Caledonian 
MacBrayne. which ferries 
passengers and provisions to 
23 west coast islands. 
Glenlight also transports tim¬ 
ber to paper mills on the 
mainland, an important 
source of income for some 
island economies. 

The company is expected to 

dose immediately. Its three 
freighters and two timber- 
moving barges will be sold. 

Glenlight made a pretax 
loss of £287.000 on a turnover 
of £L3 million last year, it last 
made a profit in 1986. The 
following year, the Govern¬ 
ment removal its deficit sub¬ 
sidy covering its losses. 

The company lobbied to 
have the subsidy reintroduced 
and the Scottish Office agreed 
to increase its tariff rebate 
subsidy, which provides 
money for some commodities 
shipped to the islands. 

Glenlight received £350.000 
last year and the Scottish 
Office agreed to increase that 
to £500,000 for one year, but 
rejected a request for an 
annual deficit subsidy of 
£620,000. The Scottish Office 
is currently reviewing all the 
shipping services. 

Stewart Hosie, the trans¬ 
port spokesman for the Scot¬ 
tish National Party, con¬ 
demned the Scottish Office's 
derision as shortsighted yes¬ 
terday. This derision also 
raises wider questions about 
the Government's attitude to 
supporting vital freight and 
passenger services to the west 
coast and islands.” 
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Eurotunnel 
puts food in 

front line 
for truckers 

By Tim Jones 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE cross-Channel price war 
reached new heights yesterday 
with the announcement-that 
truck drivers travelling 
through the tumid wfll be 
offered free meals. . 

At the same timei. the ferry 
company Siena Seafink intro¬ 
duced a new feres structure in 
readiness for its battle for 
custom. , ■. y- . 

The truck drivers ^ 
breakfast an eggs sod bacon 
or croissants araTpresertes. 
Lunch and dinner bn the 40-. 
mimzte rail journey between 
Folkestone and Calais will be 
a three-course meaL' 

Sir. Alastair- Morton. 
Eurotunnel's chitf .executive, 
said the-free meals would be. 
offered to drivers, as ptot of 
thar statutory 45-minute mitt;. 
shift break Drivers who cross 
by ferry have thdr own silver 
service restaurant areas but 
pay about &50 for a foil meal. 

Siena Sealink has anr 
nounced it intends to charge a 
angle price per day with 
seasonal adjustments. A stan¬ 
dard return fare for a car and 
five passengers on the Dover- 
r*»iaw ferry ranges from £126 
in the off season to £220 for foe 
summer peak. The rail fare, to 
be announced next week, Ts 
expected to vary between £160 
and £220. 

EC team 
offers to 
untangle 
red tape 

’ From Jams Lanoale 
. ~IN BRUSSELS 

; AHELPLINE basbeen set up 
fete people caught up in the 
bmeaucracy-af crossing fron¬ 
tiers'; in . the European 
fjrmUmmhy, .* 

From February l any of the 
Community's 345 mfifion in- 
habitantswiU be able to caff a 
multilingual team of lawyers 
and. experts. to register^ a 
complaint (rfo.askffr imme¬ 
diate adviceL '"*■ 
. Although fife Kne has been 
initial^ set fora week, the 
organisers, the Enro Citizen: 
Actkm^ervke. (EGAS).expect 
it to cantimie'aSlong as there 
is a demand.. - * - 

Tony Venables, the director ' | 
of ECAS, says that .since the 
rrMriinn of file singjfe Euro- 
>eah rnazket an Jannaxy .l. 
993; firere has been “a cata¬ 

logue of broken promises” on 
ffie free movement of people. 
Britain, Ireland and Den-' 
mark want to keep unmigra- 
tkm. controls ^and the nine 
Other :EG countries have not 
yet' hniitanenfed the rdax- 
ation nf tiieiis. ‘ 

Afthough most road border 
diericsbave disappeared, gow 
enunents lave not abolished 
passport checks at ports, air¬ 
ports and on trains. ' 

The brfpimt* -number from 
the United Kingdom is 010 
3225344233. 

INTER SALE 
(Half Price Luggage.) 

'.v-rt'-J,' 

BITTER 
HARVEST 

"The Boy's First Pint was as dose as middle- 

dass, mldclle-century, middle England got to 

the bar mitzvah. ft was a main line to an 

older, deeper England, to John Barleycorn, to 

the stout yeomary that had cultivated it ” 

Jonathan Meades considers beer. 

.. the national brew, and what it has 

■ done to the English.. 

THE TRAVEL BUG . . 

Twenty^eight pages of ideas forholid^s, 

from New Zealand to Provence, trom walking 

to sailing-With Simon Barries, Brian 

Jatfdnan, Alan Franks-and many others.., 

■ This Saturday in 
Ttie Times Magazine 

Skvflite Soft sided luggage. Available in 

Green or Black with tan trimming. 

. Exclusive to House of Fraser. 

32" Suitcase. Our Normal Price £69.99. 

Now £34.99. Save £35. 

30* Suitcase. Our Normal Price £59.99. 

Now £29.99. Save £30. 

' 28" Suitcase. Our Normal Price £56.99. 

Now £41.99. Save £15. 

Large travel bag. 

Our Normal Price £39.99. 

Now £19.99. 

Save £20. 

E OIF IF 
BARKERS • ARMY & NAVY ■ DAVID EVANS • DICKINS & JONES • FRASERS 

DH EVANS ■ HOWELLS - JOLLYS ■ CAVENDISH HOUSE • HAMMONDS ■ B1NNS ■ DINGLES* 

KENDALS - ARNOTTS • RACK HAMS" ■ HOUSE OF FRASER 
AS Keen sotjm u awaMdtty. “Set amiable at Dingier Exeter. **Abi available at HatUmm Cmacatei. 
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Gamsakhurdia: lost his 
battle to regain power 

Prom Michael Binyon 
IN MOSCOW 

ZVIAD Gamsakhurdia. the maver¬ 
ick nationalist former President of 
Georgia who led an armed uprising 
that nearly toppled Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the present leader, 
has committed suicide, his wife said 
yesterday. 

Mr Gamsakhurdia. 54, shot him¬ 
self on December 31 after being 
trapped by his enemies, including 
Georgian government forces, in a 
mountain village in Mingrelia. his 
stronghold in western Georgia. 
There was no confirmation of his 
death from the government in 
Tbilisi. Manana, his wife, reported 
the news to the Interfax news 
agency from Grozny, the capital of 
the rebel Russian autonomous re¬ 
public of Chechenia. where Mr 
Gamsakhurdia fled after being 

■ The ousted President of the former Soviet 
republic reportedly wanted supporters to follow 
his example rather than be taken alive’ 

overthrown in January 1992. She 
said that he had called on his 
remaining supporters to commit 
suicide rather than betaken alive. 

Mr Gamsakhurdia had attempt¬ 
ed to make a comeback last Septem¬ 
ber and raised a revolt against Mr 
Shevardnadze, whom he regarded 
as a usurper, just as die embattled 
former Soviet Foreign Minister 
suffered a heavy defeat of govern¬ 
ment troops by separatist rebels in 
Abkhazia. Mr Shevardnadze was 
almost ousted by Georgian politi¬ 
cians who accused him of selling out 
to Russia, but he managed to turn 

the tide of battle with the help of 
Russian arms. Georgian forces then 
gradually won back areas, uidud- 
ingthekeyponofPotLcaptured.by 
the Zviadisti. Mr GamsakhunEa's 
fanatical supporters. 

The former dissident, who was 
imprisoned during the Brezhnw 
era, became the first popularly 
elected President.' winning by - a 
landslide, and even before die 
break-up of the Soviet Union 
formed a national guard and cam¬ 
paigned for the removal of- Soviet 
troops. But his extreme Georgian 
nationalism rapidly led to tensions 

with minorities m the Transcauca¬ 
sian republic, especially in South 
Ossetia and Abkhazia. He also 
played on popular anti-Russian 
sentiment and his was the only 
former Soviet republic to stay out of 
the Commonwealth of Independent 
States. 

Mr Gamsakhurdia^ extremism 
and increasingly autocratic style of 
government quickly-dissipated his 
support, and in December 1991. 
armed groups rose up against die 
President. A'bloody confrontation in 
the streets of Tbilisi and around foe 
presidential bunker, where/ Mr 
Gamsakhurdia was sheltering, 
lasted' several weeks before be; 
escaped and fled to Chechenia. After 
weeks of chaos, Mr Shevardnadze 
was invited bythe successful rebels - 
to return from Moscow as interim 
head of state 

Mr Gamsakhurdia had been 

widely respecred for his learning,' 
his patriotism and his father's fame 
as one of the greatest Georgian 
novelists this century. Mr Ganisa1.; 
khurdia bitteriy opposed what he: 
saw as -Russian cultural and polit¬ 
ical oppression, and was arrested th 
the late 1970s. - 

White in prison, he cooperated. 
with foe KGB and appeared on 
television in 1978 confessing ltiS1 
errors and Hpnnuncing fellow Geor¬ 
gian dissidents. His family said he 
had been coerced. . ‘ 

Mr Gamsakhurdia was a bitter 
personal enemy of Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze who, as former Communist 
Party leader, was responsible for.his 
arrest Despite Mr Shevardnadzes 
attempts at a negotiated'sefoemetii 
with , the ZviadistU-Mr., Gamsa- 
khurttia promised to fight bn even 
when his forces were surrounded 
and outnumbered. By last Novem- 

bastion of Zugdidv and threatened 
to take to foemouBtams in guerrilla 
warfare/;,/ 

-""Mr Sbevairinai^hasjiever beat 
{tBTnafly. ckcted asPresktem by 
popular voteaiid was portrayed by 

: ftjs opponents asa stooge of Russia, 
: with foe cofiapse of- the 

Gamsakhurdia ievoB* and tire grad- 
■ iial return ta nonrad in Ahkhazia, 

the embattW Jeader-has won fresh 
su^ort for hfe policy! of better 
relations with ]Russia and reconcili¬ 
ation _wifo- r ■Georgia's . ethnic 
minorities/ ' ° : 

One. protean /wffl;Vbe.*‘ Mrs 
Gamsakhurdia* request that her 
husbarid.beIwitedhesidehft fether 
in a Tbilisi graveyard as .the site 

’ could.become. a rafljdng jjeiitt far 
Mr Shevardnadze^s opponenis. . . 

OWteMyipageW 

France seeks right 
to shoot back at 

Bosnia aggressors 
By Charles Bremner in Paris. Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

FRANCE, its patience wear¬ 
ing thin over the war in former 
Yugoslavia, called yesterday 
for tougher United Nations 
action, including an American 
presence in Bosnia. At the 
same time, Paris raised the 
prospect of withdrawing its 
6.000 force in the spring. 

A senior French official 
close to Francois LCotard. the 
Defence Minister, called on 
America to provide air power 
and possibly ground troops 
for Bosnia to help relieve UN 
forces whose humanitarian 
operation is bong increasing¬ 
ly thwarted by the waning 
factions. The official said US 
planes were needed as back¬ 
up to open the large airfield at 
Tuzla, in northern Bosnia, 
which is under attack by 
Serbs, and to allow an 
armoured column of Danish 
UN troops to relieve 
Srebrenica, eastern Bosnia. 

He said the two proposed 
operations were intended to 
signal to the Serbs that the 
international community 
would not allow them to 
dictate the course of events or 

humiliate peacekeepers. “We 
want to implement existing 
UN resolutions because it is 
shocking and unacceptable 
that international law cannot 
be applied in Srebrenica, 
where the Serbs wont allow 
Canadian forces to be replaced 
by Danes because the Danes 
are equipped with armoured 
vehicles." the official said. 

French ministers have made 
clear this week their sharp 
frustration with all foe war¬ 
ring parties as well as wifo the 
UN and America. They are 
backing General Jean Cot foe 
French commander of UN 
forces in foe region, in his 
complaints that his men are 
tired of being humiliated by 
the belligerents “like goats tied 
to a stake". 

General Cot called yester¬ 
day on the Geneva negotiators 
to deliver “an urgent and firm 
wallop” to the warring sides to 
end the "unbearable vexa¬ 
tions" inflicted on foe UN 
forces. These have provoked 
lieutenant General Francis 
Briquemont foe Belgian oom- 
raander in Bosnia, to end his 

Man in the news 

Former S AS chief 
to lead UN troops 

By Michael Evans 

THE new commander of foe 
12.000 United Nations peace¬ 
keeping troops in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina is to be 
Lieutenant-General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose, whose distinguished 
army career has included 
command of the SAS. 

He will be foe first British 
officer to take responsibility 
for the Bosnian command, 
although three British briga¬ 
diers have served as chiefs of 
staff for the UN operation. 

General Rose has unique 
qualities for the job. He was 
responsible for introducing 
special peacekeeping studies 
ai foe Army Staff College in 
Camberiey. Surrey, when he 
was Commandant for more 
than three years until 1993. 

In his present role as com¬ 
mander UK Field Army, Gen¬ 
eral Rose, who was 54 
yesterday, visited the UN 
headquarters in central Bos¬ 
nia in May last year. 

General Rose is regarded in 
foe Army as an exceptionally 
fine leader. Like General Sir 
Peter de la Bfllfere. his former 
SAS colleague who com¬ 
manded British forces in the 
Gulf War. he speaks quietly 
and listens intently. 

He was educated at Chel¬ 

tenham College. St Edmund 
Hall, Oxford, and the 
Sofbonne. He was commis¬ 
sioned into the Coldstream 
Guards in 1964 and served in 
Aden. Germany and North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

General Rose commanded 
G Squadron 22 SAS Regi¬ 
ment and saw active service in 
the Middle East and Far East 
After a tour as Military Assis¬ 
tant to the Northern Ireland 
commander he returned to 
command the SAS from 1979 
to 1982, through foe Iranian 
embassy siege in 1980 and the 
Falklands War in 1982. He 
masterminded foe daring 
SAS behind-the-fines opera¬ 
tions in foe Falklands and 
played a key role in negotiat¬ 
ing an end to the fighting with 
Argentine commanders. 

He was Commandant of 
the School of Infantry and 
became Director Special 
Forces, responsible for the 
SAS and the Royal Marines’ 
Special Boat Service, until 
being appointed General Of¬ 
ficer Commanding North 
East District and 2nd Infantry 
Division in October 1989. 

General Rose will take over 
foe role in Bosnia by foe end 
of this month. 

assignment General Cot con¬ 
firmed that a French officer 
had shot dead a Serb sniper in 
Sarajevo in the first such UN 
action there. He promised 
further reprisals against "the 
bastards" shooting at women 
and children. The general is 
awaiting a reply from Boutros 
Boutros Ghali. the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General. to a request 
supported by France, for full 
authority to shoot back at 
artillery batteries. 

Harassment of UN forces 
and outright attacks have now 
become so frequent that all the 
countries who have supplied 
large contingents to escort 
humanitarian aid are serious¬ 
ly considering withdrawing 
their troops by April. Lord 
Owen, the international medi¬ 
ator. has joined those warning 
the warring factions in Bosnia 
that the UN forces might pull 
out unless the fighting stops. 

Britain was the first to hint 
at possible withdrawal when 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, said the commit¬ 
ment of British troops could 
not go mi for ever. Although 
there has been no derision 
either in London or elsewhere 
to withdraw, there are increas¬ 
ing fears that the UN-escorted 
food convoys are helping to 
keep the war going try feeding 
the soldiers fighting it 

British officials said there 
was no question of pulling out 
this winter, but there were 
serious doubts about pursuing 
the humanitarian operation 
after April if the UN forces 
continued faring so much 
obstruction on the ground. 

In Sarajevo, after 21 months 
of foe UN watching silently 

Cot his men are “like 
goats tied to a stake" 

while Serb gunners targeted 
residential areas day after 
day, scone people accuse the 
world body of being an accom¬ 
plice to the Serb crimes. The 
head of a French relief agency 
in Sarajevo said: "They escort 
the convoys when the Serbs Jet 
them, but if there is any re¬ 
sistance they turn back. So 
why do we need escorts?" 
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Papandreou threatens 
to close Skopje border 

From George Brock in Athens 

ANDREAS Papandreou, the 
Greek Prime Minister, reject¬ 
ing hints that Greece should 
soften its language as his 
government takes up the rotat¬ 
ing presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean Union, insisted yester¬ 
day that he would not 
establish relations with neigh¬ 
bouring Macedonia and that 
he might shut the frontier 
between them. 

In a style now rarely heard 
in European diplomacy, the 
septuagenarian Mr Papan¬ 
dreou threatened the closure 
of Greece's northern border 
and other unspecified retalia¬ 
tion if the Skopje government 
did not suppress words and 
symbols which, he said, imply 
a claim on Greece’s own 
province of Macedonia. Five 
EU governments, including 

Britain, have established dip¬ 
lomatic relations with Mac¬ 
edonia in defiance of Greek 
advice. Massive public opposi¬ 
tion in Greece to any hint that 
Macedonia should be recog¬ 
nised under that name has 
wrecked prospects of a joint 
EU policy. 

Mr Papandreou said recog¬ 
nition of Macedonia by sev¬ 
eral other governments was 
encouraging the infant state to 
“disregard" Greece. He said 
he did not now intend to dose 
its frontier, crucial to Macedo¬ 
nia's enfeebled economy1, but 
would give no guarantees 
about the future. 

Although few EU diplomats 
believe that tensions over 
Macedonia wifl cause a full¬ 
blown political crisis during 
Greece’s six months in the EU 

chair, the attention which the 
issue commands in Greece is 
worrying many of tiie Brussels 
officials who visited Athens 
yesterday. A muted acques 
Defers, the European Com¬ 
mission President, steered 
dear of Macedonia at a joint 
press conference with Mr 
Papandreou. saying only that 
relations between states of foe 
“European family" should be 
"courteous". 

The depth of misunder¬ 
standing between Greece and 
its partners scares both sides. 
Eurocrats from Brussels hear 
raving paranoia expressed in 
die language of 19th-century 
belligerency and wonder how 
Greece, enjoying membership 
of both Nato and foe EU. can 
fed threatened by a fledgeling 
pauper state to the north. 

US raises 
prospect 
of Zagreb 
sanctions 

By Tim Judah 
BALKANS CORRESPONDENT The United States issued 

a warning that Croatia 
faces sanctions if it con¬ 

tinues to meddle in the war in 
neighbouring Bosnia. Hie 
threat came as talks between 
Croats and Muslims in Vien¬ 
na made littie progress and 
Zagreb was also criticised by 
foe Vatican. 

Madeleine Albright the US 
ambassador to foe United 
Nations who was in Zagreb 
yesterday, was asked for the 
Clinton Administration's view 
of Croatia's help to Croat 
militia forces in Bosnia. "This 
is a subject that comes up 
frequently and that might- in 
feet lead to sanctions if there is 
not some change on the issue.” 
she said, adding that “we have 
in any number of ways 
warned the Croatian govern¬ 
ment and the military specifi¬ 
cally on this subject" 

Sanctions have been im¬ 
posed on Serbia by the UN kn¬ 
its aid to the Bosnian Serbs but 
despite occasional threats 
from Western leaders, includ¬ 
ing Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, there has been 
no serious push for the same 
punishment to be applied to 
Croatia. 

Diplomatic sources said 
that Ms Albright's statement, 
which she said she intended to 
deliver to President Tudjman 
of Croatia, was the strongest 
warning on sanctions marie by 
an American official and was 
all the more significant for 
being made in Zagreb. The 
Croatian government denies 
any military involvement in 
Bosnia but recently threatened 
to intervene after Croat forces 
in central Bosnia came under 
pressure from Muslim troops. 

Lord Owen, the EU peace 
negotiator, added his voice to 
the criticism of Croatia last 
night He told Dispatches, the 
Channel 4 television pro¬ 
gramme: “We all know that 
there is a very substantial 
dement of the Croatian army 
in Bosnia-Heraegovina. I - 
think this is an issue we ought 
to address more strongly." Another blow to Cro¬ 

atian diplomacy came 
yesterday from tiie Vat¬ 

ican, an influential political 
actor in the staunchly Roman 
Catholic country. “A peace 
built on territorial trading, or 
worse stilL on exclusively eth¬ 
nic foundations, cannot be a 
lasting peace." it said in a 
statement 

The Croatian position has 
always been that Bosnia must 
be divided along ethnic lines 
and this was agreed between 
President Tudjman of Croatia 
and President Milosevic of 
Serbia in talks before the war. 
However, since.the Croats are 
tiie only Catholic party in foe 
war. the Vatican’s statement 
can only be interpreted as an 
attack on Croatian policy. 

members 

to show 
patience 
By Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON r _ , . 
and Michael Evans 

PRESIDENT Ciintoih yester- . 
day appealed to East Euro-If 
pean countries., demanding''' 
membership of - Nan> to be 
patient and ; to give the‘pro¬ 
posed Partnership .for Peace 
scbdhe a diarice. V- 

Naro officials have now 
completed asix-page "frame-. 

' work." document for Partner¬ 
ship for Peace winch outlines 
what wifl be on offer for the 
countries that deride to join 
up. The Americans hope foe 
first participants wOl begin 
iritplesBBitiag the proposals 
within six months of the Nato - 
summit next week. - 

However, file impact oL the 
idei which will 
x space at Nato 
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General John Shalikasbvili. Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, warning 
reporters that any immediate expansion of Nato could have a destabilising effect 

Russian press ready to strike 
. By Michael Binyon 

ALL of Russia’s main newspa¬ 
pers have threatened to go on 
strike for a week unless the 
government, rescinds huge 
new increases in the costs of 
paper and printing; 

The editors of the leading 
dailies and weeklies derided to 
suspend publication from next 
Tuesday, the day that the new 
parliament assembles, in pro¬ 
test at the government's reval¬ 
uation of their fixed assets. 
The newspapers say this will 
lead to six-fold increases in 
price and effectively strangle 
the Russian press. . 

“The government is trying 
as hard as it can to curb the 
press.” said Andrei Simonov, 
chairman of the Fund for the 
Defence of Glasnost. He add¬ 
ed that newspapers could not 
afford the revaluation of as¬ 

sets. which raised printing 
costs from the -.beginning of 

; this year by .up tdtiOO per cent 
.The editors have demanded • 

that the government subsidise 
subsaiptkni rates, allow time 
to phase in the increases, and 
re-examineihe conditions for - 
privatising newspaper pub-; 
fishing houses. , 

Despite President Yeltsin'S. 
orders to dose several opposi¬ 
tion papers after the confron¬ 
tation with: parliament last:... 
October, the government does 
not appettf intent an reimpQS- 
ing the kind of blanket censor-. 
ship that governed thepress in 
the Communist era. The price 
rises appear to be motivated.. 
more by 'Russia's economic 
plight and foe need to eann*. 
money wherever possible. : 
Newspapers that have prom¬ 
ised to join foe strike include 
Izvestia. Nezavisimaya Gaz- 

etOr Moscow New told Kom- 
somoIskayaPravda. . . 

. In retaliation, the govern¬ 
ment announced that foe an¬ 
nual journalists’ ball due tp be_ 
held in the Kremlin during foe 
period- of the. sfrik& would 
have to find an. alternative, 
venue. Howero;' President 
Yeltsin .yesterday personally 
authorfeed'tbe traditional ball 
to go ahead: He would be- 
politically wounded if neither 
his speech ^to^ the opening 
session of -tbe Duma nor his 
summit meeting' in Moscow 
wifo President Clintoa were 
reported. -- .. •„ • ,'r " 
□ New parfiameafc The gov¬ 
ernment announced plans to 
baild a new. £337 inflfioh 
parliament by next Januaryto 
replace Moscow's towering 
White Houser scene ~ of foe. 
battle wifo ‘ the ’rebels .last 
October. (Reuter) > ;[■■■ 

Verdi sex biography lowers the tone 
From John Phillips 

in ROME 

ITALIAN opera lovers are 
outraged over a new biogra¬ 
phy of Giuseppe Verdi that 
they claim unfairly depicts 
foe composer as a debt- 
ridden philanderer who 
abandoned a love child. 

The salacious revelations 
by the American biographer 
Maty Jane Phillips-Matz, in¬ 
cluding foe suggestion foal 
the maestro and Giuseppina 
Strepponi. his second wife-to- 
be, dumped a baby girl bom 
to them in 1851 in an orphan¬ 
age. have created a "tempest* 
in a land where his works are 
a sacred part of the national 
heritage, la Stampa said. 

Pienuigi Petrobefli, direc¬ 
tor of the National Institute of 
Verdian Studies, said of tire 
author “She is a crazy 
woman. This lady reads the 
documents but does not un¬ 

derstand than. She sees only 
the scandals." 

Such is the reverence for 
Verdi here that until recently, 
a taboo surrounded study of 
his erotic activities. Some 20 
years ago. however, scholars 
began writing of his ten-year 
intermittent affair with foe 
soprano Teresa Stolz. wifo 
whom be became besotted in 
1868. when he was 55 and she 
was 34. The disclosure caused 
little surprise in foe maestro’s' 
home town of Bcsscto. where 
gossips long decried him as 
an impenitent womaniser 

after the death of Margherita 
Barezzi. his first wife. 

Verdi scandalised the citi¬ 
zens of Busseto by bringing 
Strepponi to the town and 
living with ber for years 
before they married in 1859. 
In (be view of Gustavo 
Marcfresi, ah Italian biogra¬ 
pher of Verdi Who takes issue 
wifo his American colleague. 

Verdi: works are seen 
as a sacred heritage 

the town gossips looked 
askance at the composer “not 
so much for his adventure 
with Stolz, hot rather because 
he did rot desist from exerefr 
ing his sexual authority over 
foe maids, cooks and servants 
who worked in his villa of 
SantAgata". \ 

.. . In a long article in La 
StampaSignor Marchesi- 
admits.that there.have been.' 
broadsides against tfagpeisis- 
tenceofamytb that has been 
difficult to end. The legend 
was of “a Verdi wfea having 
become a jpabficman 'in his 
own time, not tomention 
venerated, had no right to 
enjoy life or at least, let os 
say. foe. sweeter part of it". 

But Signor Marches! firing 
ly . rejects the strong sugges¬ 
tion in.-the new biography 
feat Verdi entrusted a littie 
gjrfilater baptised Santma 
Streppini. to the fbondfings’ 
department of 4he Maggipre - 
Hospital .in Cremona on 

-April 14.185L He pomis out 
that Strepporowroa to Verdi 
two year^ after this date 

thatsbe was past 
age. “We wiH , 

have no ‘children fperiops 
because God is pnnhhmg me 
for my sins)," sbe-ssuLv - 
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headquarters, or nearby, joint 
training, joint erercisies and an 

- exchange of data, -cat -defence 
planning,- "is- ■ being "'under- 

■ mingd iby~ urgeoLcaHs for full 
membership of the .Western 
Affiance. -’iT ; 
-. MichaTKcrvac, President of 
Slovakia, was the latest leader 

Nato membership. On Tues¬ 
day, Lithuania .formally app¬ 
lied .for, membership, which 
brought an angry reaction 
from Moscow. . ■ 

. Vyacheslav Kostikov, the 
Kremlmspakesraan, criticised 
the haste with which Lithua¬ 
nia and others' were striving 
for jnembership of the West¬ 
ern alliance ^ tins could not 
^toevdke“watxitiuhiess-on 
Buraia'S part- 

He said President Yeltsin 
was worried that “expanding 
Nato wifo new members from 
countries in direct proximity 
to -Russian boaters would 
prompt a negahve public opin¬ 
ion reaction inRussia". 

The swift Rusrian -reaction 
highlighted the dilemma for 
iNatoteaders who already face 
. taanbership bids from foe so- 
called Visegrad Fbur — Po¬ 
land. Hungary, -the, Czech 

^Repdblfe and Slovakia. The 
Partnership for peace propos¬ 
al. whhfe v^he ^jpwed at 
;foe,Nato siunmiLjs regarded 
as _ foe first st^» to member- 

. shfe but the alliance hopes to 
delay applications for several 

t years. ■ 
k ,Fresktenl CHnfan said yes¬ 

terday that foe four Visegrad 
nations had- misunderstood 
his Admimstraticn's evolu¬ 
tionary plan for expanding the 
.alliance and-begged them to 
give it a chanre:. - •; 

- leading:-a concerted last- 
:: minute Administration drive 
to ptcsncfe Partnership for 

‘ Peace before the isummit, Mr 
GJinton argued, flat ® offer 
Hungary,. Poland, the Czech 
Republic, and Slovakia imme- 
diare Nato membership would 

. exacerbate tensions and inse- 
curire by ,creating “another 
divining line in Europe after 
we worked for decades to get 
rid of. the one that existed 
before”. The- president has 
sent a top-level delegation to 
Eastern; Europe to try and 
mute its criticism. 

. With the East. European 
[protests threatening to mar 
' Mr Clinton's first'official trip 

to Europe, the While House 
also wheeled out its top offki- 

/alstDd^ndfoeplan.- 
“We simply cannot move foe 

-Berlin Wall, a few hundred 
-imles eastwards,” General 
John Shafikashviii. Oiaimum 
-of-foe Joint ^ Ghs£s of .Staff, 

- Admitting new states to 
Nato. too fest could “become 'a 

; seff-fttifiUing prophecy of. pes¬ 
simism” about Russia. Tony 

-'Laktv tfae^US National; Seo 
iirity:j^dviser1 said- ' - v" 
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By-Maktin Fletcher in Washington! 
and Odr Foreign Staff 

Admimstmkm. . atoneeagoaranfficsfeat fee, 
SSS^rt?^^i.d^erous <fo^mspections would be 

confrontation wife ixritnuk&P^ 
Norfe Korea's volatile and A forte sign of fee easing 

of tension between fee two 
fncictml___ sides came wife a dennnda- 

; tion Rodong Smmun. 

fee. moment abandoned its 

tional inspections of Pyong¬ 
yang's nudear sites. 

The White House has pri- 
vagy accepted North Korea's 
oner of one-off inspections of 
tire seven, dedarea sites, and 
has postponed the question of 
respecting two other suspect 
sites- In return, America 
would 

North Korean newspaper, of 
President Kim Young Sara of 
Strafe Korea. The newspaper 
said “fee traitor Kim** was 
trying to wreck fee Washing- 
ton-Pyongyang talks with ins 
new year message, which 
criticised theNorth's suspect¬ 
ed nudear armsprograrmne. 

wmua suspend this year's Officials sugosteci the US 
military exercises with ; Administration had beaten a 

j^rJ50rea' „ i tactical retreat for two rea- 
. American officials said. sons. First Are or»off inspec- 
nowever. that such an agree- dons would forestall an 
meat was subject to Interna¬ 

tional Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) approval, and- it is 
unclear whether feat wiH be 
given, the agency wonki be - 
waxy of luting ; North Korea 
set a precedent by (fituting the 
terms -of fee intexnatkraal 
Nudear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty. Thairequiressignato- 
ries to allow regular inspec¬ 
tions of thfMT Ttnrtpwr- facjfitif^ ‘ 
to ensurefeat fuelisnotbemg 
'diverted ’=td • Veaptipar pro¬ 
grammes- The-IAj&t- would. 

tons 
imminent declaration by tire 
IAEA that the continuity at its. 
monitoring of North Korea's 

... nuclear activities had been 
broken* -Such a declaration 
wnrrid almost certainty oranpri 
the United .States to sedc 
United Nations sanctions 
a^ainstiMbrfe Korea, escalat¬ 
ing the confrontation and risk¬ 
ing both a Chinese veto and a 
North Korean attack on South 
Korea. -‘Were giving fee 

' IAEA what they need to keep 
this thing m fee game," an 
Admmiylrntihn -* nmriiil ^ 

. The Net* York Times. 
■ ■. The White House also ex- 

- . pects this Hinted a 
would pave feeway tor a new 
round of.highTevel talks 
aimed at resdvmg fee-whole 
dilute wife North Korea. 

B a cfeil is canriuded, fee 
Aflmhdi&Etiop ~ can **p*»*t 

. -criticismfrom tire right Brent 
ScowcxofL President Bush's 
National Security. Adviser, 

.said yesterday it would be a 
. “crucial error" for the United 
. Slates te agree lo anything fess 
tfianfoH andieguter access by 

mqwtnrs ftv aB- 
North: 'Kmea’S- - suspected 
inrelear sites. ' - -''' - - 

Heidi Fleiss. who is facing immorality charges and allegedly has damaging information about the Clinton and Bush Administrations 

‘Hollywood madam’ denies naming names 
From Giles Whitfeu. 

ESJ LOS ANGELES 

THE expos* long dreaded by 
some of Hollywood's males 
hit tire streets yesterday. Hei¬ 
di Fleiss, tire so-called “Holly¬ 
wood madam", reportedly 
not only finally named names 
but also, it is Haimprf has 
damaging mfiwimrtirm about 
members of tire Clinton and 
Bush Administration stin to 
be revealed, ~ 

Yet Ms Fleiss, who feces 
charges in Los Angeles of five 
mrarts of mawraring im- 
moraLactivity and one of 
possessing cocaine for sale, 
later denied naming: anybody 
in a Vanity Fair interview, 
which she admitted had tak¬ 
en place. For months, she has 
Threatened to reveal what she 
hinted was a blue-chip 
showbnsmess client list • • 

Names mentioned in the 
' article : included ■■ Charlie 
Sheep, star , of Wall Street. 

Robert Evans, producer of 
the Sharon Stone film Sliver. 
and Shannen Doherty, re¬ 
cently thrown off the set of tire 
hit television soap Beverly 
Hills 90210. In the interview. 
Ms Fleiss, 27. is quoted as 
saying this is merely tire 
beginning. “Leaders of coun¬ 
tries called me and asked for 
sex. You look at any picture of 
a politician wife some girls 
around him and at least three 
of them win be mine.'* There 
are claims that she received 
an invitation to one of Presi¬ 
dent Cfinton’s inaugural 
balls, adding? “Jf j realty 
came out and talked i could 
have stopped Nafta (North 
American Free Trade 
Agmcmcnfl ** 

Ms Fleiss is fighting con¬ 
viction on the ground that if 
she is gmhy, so are tire men 
who paid her. “A lot of people 
are afraid of me. and they 
should be. Name someone. 1 
know all tire sleaze. If he’s a 

high roller or a creep or 
sleazy, I know I've heard of 
him. I hope some of these 
guys get it I cant take the fall 
for everyone.” 

According to the article, she 
is nor raking it for Sheen, 
whose reputation as Holly¬ 
wood's leading “bad boy” is 
both enhanced ami denied. 
He was a gentleman who 
would always pay the $L500 
(£1.000) per girl per night 
charge for convivial evenings 
with her protegees. It is 
alleged his preference was for 
blondes in cheerleader 
outfits. 

Doherty is portrayed more 
as stingy than sleazy. Ms 
Fleiss, it is said, claims 
Doherty called her asking for 
twogiris—“pretty but not too 
pretty” — for her fianofs stag 
party, but when Doherty of¬ 
fered only $200 for each of 
them Ms Fleiss hung up on 
her. Doherty admits making 
the caE but says the article is 

Sheen: all 
to his “bad 

ions add 
image 

distorted Even though Ms 
Fleiss may not have played 
all her cards yet. she is still 
anxious about the mystery 
owner of 60 boms of taped 
telephone conversations, 
many of them wife tire pro¬ 
ducer Robert Evans. The 
tapes apparently record Ms 

Fleiss and Evans hatching a 
plan to set up the son of a 
studio president with a call 
girl in London. The idea was 
to keep evidence of the en¬ 
counter as leverage against 
Stanley Jaffe. head of Para¬ 
mount Communications, in 
case Evans's links with Ms 
Fleiss became public and 
jeopardised his deal wife the 
studio. 

Speaking of the plan, Ms 
Fleiss reportedly says: “It 
would kill Evans if that got 
out” It has got out because 
Ms Fleiss let it ouL She 
presumably intends this as a 
lesson to the remaining 
names in her “little black 
book”—which turns out to be 
red 

Anthony Brooklier. Ms 
Fleiss’s lawyer, claims that 
the district attorney's office is 
engaging in selective prosecu- 
tioa applying one set of 
standards to Ms Floss and 
another to her clients. 

Politic fiore; 
on crowd 
as Bhutto 
riftwidens 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELED ’ ; 

THE years-old fespute be¬ 
tween Benazir Bhutto, tire 
Prime Minister: cf-Pakistan. 

. and members of her immedi¬ 
ate family over who should 
inherit fee political mantle of 
her late father, Zulfikar AS 
Bhutto, took a turn for the 
worse yesterday when pofice 
fired into a crowd of support-, 
ers of Murtaza Bfautto, Miss 
Bhutto's brother. 
. The family feud is. under¬ 
mining fee country^ attempts 
to establish genuine demo¬ 
cracy in tire wake of Miss 
Bhutto’s return to power three 
months ago. 

A woman was reportedly 
kifled and six people injured in 
the clash. Beginn Nusrat 
Bhutto, Miss B^uto* mother, 
fen unconscious after inhaling 
tear gas. The crowd was 
attempting to march to the 
grave, 20 mites from Larkana, 
in Sindh province, of Miss 
Bhutto’s fattier, hanged by tire 
military in 1979. 

The family dispute does not- 
pose any immediate threat to 
Mss Bhutto’S leadership, 
since her mother and brother 

■ ran mmmand nothing tike as 
much public" support in a 
country still operating along 
dynastic fines. It is neverthe¬ 
less a humiliating start to 
Miss Bhutto’s second term of 
office as Prime Minister. 

Tire begum openly opposes 
her daughter's leadership ot 
the Pakistan People^ Party 
and is even demanding mat 
she give up the name Bhutto 
and take the name of Asp 
Zardari, her husband. “Why is 

she retaining the name 
Bhutto?. She should address 
herself as Benazir Zardan." 

The begum's son returned 
to Pakistan recently after lo 

1 exile. He 

Mexican air force 

From David Adams in san crist6bai.de las casas 

THE Mexican air ■’ force 
bombed - supposed rebel 
stronghokls m tire hffiy out¬ 
skirts of tins, town yesterday, 
and foond tivflians and jour- 
n«Kgts instead of guerrillas. - 
. .Two military aircraft roared 
through a deepgully between 
tire wooded mountains four 
miles south of Sail Cristobal 
de las Casas, a colonial tourist 
town that' has been hearity 
militarised since an aimed 
peasant uprising' broke out 
here on New Yearts Day. 

The aircraft, firing rockets 
and heavy cannon fire, strafed 
the hillsides about 500 yards 
from where i was standing 
with a colleague- We jumped 
out of our car and dived for 
cover as the rockets landed 
only 50 yards from a small 
hamlet of wooden huts wife 
thatched, roofe. where mo¬ 
ments earlier-we had inter¬ 
viewed Inna Sanchez, a petrif¬ 
ied peasant woman huddled 
on fee ground whh her arms 
around six small children. 

We saw no guerrillas in foe 
area and beard no return fere 
from the ground. A few yards 
further up tire road rockets 
landed 40ft from a welt- 
identified press van driven by 
Bruno Lopez.* correspondent 
far Umviskm.a Latin Ameri¬ 
can 'television channel. The 
roadside -was- set ablaze 
around tire home of Senora 
Sanchez, who we could see 
iftawHmg wife her children, 
preparing to evacuate her 
humble home like most other 
residents in these hills. 

"The planes were firing at 
us."Senor Lopez said. “I can't 
believe it The army gave us 

permission to enter tins area 
and now they are shooting at 
us. They came right at us.“ 

Earlier yesterday Boy 
Cantu, a Mexican government 
spokesman in San Cristobal, 
had toto us that the authorities 
were seeking a dialogue wife 
tire guerrillas of tire Zapatista 
National Liberation Army 
(ZNLA), named after EmDb 
iano Zapata, the legendary 
revolutionary figure. But as 
the aircraft continued to drde 
overhead, pinning us down for 
half an hour by tire burning 
roadside, the question was 
whether the army was really 
interested in negotiating wife 
therebds. 

In the nearby hamlet of El 
Corralito, Agustin Diaz, a 33- 
year-oid carpenter, asked: “Is 
tins dialogue?” 
• As we left the war zone a 
dozen military lorries, carry¬ 
ing scores of heavily armed 
sokfers, passed us. Their guns 
woe pointing outwards ready 
for combat 

Zapata: rebels named 
themselves after him 

Hurd condemns squalid state of Gaza 
from Richard Beeston in gaza 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the Fbr- 
righ Secretary, set aside his 
normally cool manner yester¬ 
day when he visited fee Gaza 
Strip and spoke wife emotion 
about fee squalor and depri¬ 
vation he witnessed. 

“Whether you know it well 
or are here for tire first time 
you can be sure of one thing, 
this is no way to run a 
community of this number of 
people.” said Mr Hurd, whose 
Israeli police escort attracted a 
hail of stones from Palestinian 

youngsters. “There is built-in 
disease, pollution on a mon¬ 
strous scale and violence, 
which has not improved since 
the Israd-PLO agreement 
These are getting worse. There 
is evidence of greater cynicism 
and frustration." 

lb improve conditions Brit¬ 
ain is sliding £70 million in 
the occupied territories during 
fee next three years; yesterday 
Mr Hurd also unveiled plans 
to help to set up a Palestinian 
government including offer¬ 

ing to help organise elections 
scheduled for the occupied 
territories in July and to train 
Palestinian rivil servants. 

There was still no dear sign 
yesterday of when the Israelis 
and Palestinians would return 
to fee negotiating table. Dis¬ 
agreements over future sover¬ 
eignty. security and fend haw 
delayed the transfer from Is¬ 
raeli military control to Pales¬ 
tinian self-rule, which had 
been due to take place in Gaza 
and in the West Bank town of 

Jericho on December 13. The 
sense of crisis was compound¬ 
ed by attempts yesterday to 
resolve new splits between the 
PLO and Jordan and between 
the Palestinians. 

Mr Hurd said that the 26- 
year Israeli military occupa¬ 
tion. which he described as a 
“denial of human rights’, 
must come to an end and he 
asked opponents of the agree¬ 
ment what alternative they 
had to the deal signed in 
Washington last year. 

iniiiii 
Afghan 
forces 

capture 
airport 

Kabul: Government troops 
yesterday captured Kabul air¬ 
port from the militia of the 
northern warlord General 
Abdul Rashid Dostum, a for¬ 
mer Communist, on the fifth 
day of bloody battles for 
supremacy in Afghanistan. 
Dozens of people haw been 
killed and more than 2^00 
injured in the dashes. 

General Dostum’s forces in 
turn pushed President Rab- 
bani's forces back from the 
warlord's main airport in 
northern Mazar-e Sharif, en¬ 
abling him to launch three 
bombing runs on Kabul, the 
capital. Two bombs landed in 
the diplomatic suburb and the 
home of a junior minister was 
hit. At least one person was 
killed and six were injured in 
what were General Dostum’s 
first air raids since his coup 
attempt on New Year’s Day. 

Iranian diplomats are try¬ 
ing to mediate a ceasefire 
between Mr Rabbani and 
General Dostum, now backed 
by foe President’s arch-enemy. 
GuJbuddin Hefcmaryar. the 
Prime Minister. iReuier) 

Offer welcome 
Port Stanley: The Falkland Is¬ 
lands government has wel¬ 
comed Argentina's offer to 
fund foe tracing and destruc¬ 
tion of 30,000 mines buried 
since the 1982 war with Brit¬ 
ain, but said foe operation 
could take years. (Reuter) 

New peace unit 
Pretoria: South Africa has set 
up a multi-racial peacekeep¬ 
ing force to try to contain vio¬ 
lence in the run-up to this 
years general election. The 
force wul consist of military 
and police units, the armed 
wing of the ANC and others. 

Plea ignored 
Tehran: Despite a plea by 
Bonn, Iran's supreme court 
has upheld foe death sentence 
on Helmut Szimkus. a Ger¬ 
man convicted of spying for 
Iraq. The prosecutor said only 
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei could 
pardon him. (Reuter) 

Rape therapy 
Ottawa: After earlier ruling 
that a boy of 12 who subjected 
a girl of six to multiple rape 
while babysitting could have 
free psychotherapy but that 
his victim could not. fee prov¬ 
ince of Alberta has changed its 
mind. 

Jackson move 
Santa Monica: The lawyer for 
a boy of 13 who daims Mich¬ 
ael Jackson molested him has 
filed a court application to fry 
to obtain nude photographs of 
the star taken by investigators 
seeking to substantiate the 
boy’s story. (AP) 

Patten defends 
press freedom 
From Jonathan Mirsky in hong konc 

WITH increasing concern 
bang expressed about Chi¬ 
nese intimidation of the media 
in Hong Kong. Chris Patten, 
the Governor of the colony, 
yesterday stated that a free 
press "is as important to our 
way of fife as a fairly elected 
legislature and independent 
judiciary”. 

Mr Patten was responding 
to evidence of Chinese intimi¬ 
dation of tire media here, 
including tire arrest of Hong 
Kong journalists in Peking for 
"stealing state secrets", pres¬ 
sure oh electronic and print 
media to avoid certain sub- ® and the admission by 

journalists that they 
practise sdfeensorship. 

Standing next to James So. 
his Secretory for Recreation, 
who has responsibility for the 
electronic media and last week 
declared that he knew of no 
Chinese intimidation, Mr Pat¬ 

ten referred to recent 
warnings of Chinese pressure 
by Daisy Lee. Chairman of the 
Hong Kong Journalists’ Asso¬ 
ciation, and observed: “I think, 
we all want to prevent our free 
press being eroded by outside 
influence or outside pressure." 

Mr Patten was visiting the 
TVB television station which 
has acquired the rights to foe 
BBC’s recent film on MaoTse- 
tung. featuring an interview 
with his former doctor who 
described tire chairman's sex¬ 
ual appetite for young women. 

Pricing denounced the BBC 
for showing the film, and its 
producer and some TVB em¬ 
ployees believe the station will 
bow to Chinese pressure and 
never broadcast it Mr Patten 
expressed an interest in the 
film yesterday, however, and 
it is understood that executives 
there have said it will be 
shown. 

was --* - -j _ - -. 
ing trial for alleged terrorist 
offences committed against 
the mUitory. regime after ms 
father was executed- 

ftfe said fee trouble 
began yestoday 
crowd was forced bade alter 

be allowed to visit *e grave 
untO fee Prime Munster had 
left the site. ■ • ■ _*■ „ 

The crowd was atiempjxfrg 
to join foe begum and ott^ 
family members as- vw 
OTo^fiomtiKfo«ay,nan' 
skm to visit the grave. 
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Schizophrenic puts other selves on trial 
By BEN MACINTYRE. 

JAMES Carlson has at least 15 personal¬ 
ities, only one of which, he daims. is 
guilty of a series of rapes and burglaries 
in Arizona doting1990 and 1991. 

At fee opening of his trial tins week. 
Mr Cariaa’S lawyer described to jurors 
some of fee characters which she says 
inhabit, by turns, fee mind of her 34- 
yearokl drent Laurie Burke, a-17-year- 
old lesbian prostitute; Jimmy, 7,wbo 
wants a puppy; 24yeao<dd Brian, who 
wants to become a poficeman and Bud 
Bandy, a youth named after a character 
in fee television safrcom Married ... 
WitkChUdren. . 

The dominant character among Mr 
Cariboo's personalities, said Anna 
Unteibcrgy;. Ms lawyer, is Jim. 22. who 

committed fee crimes and confessed to 
police. “The body you see sitting there 
was at fee places fee prosecutor says he 
was,” Ms Unterberger said at the start of 
the trial this week, as she argued for his 
acquittal by reason of insanity. “What is 
crucial was what rnznd controlled fee 
body you see sitting there." 

The prosecuting lawyer says Mr 
Carlson is criminally responsible for his 
actions while some police officers have 
alleged feat his split personality is an 
elaborate acL Several psycholgists, how¬ 
ever, have testified feat Mr Carlson 
effrre from acute schizophrenia. 
-There is no question ofgnflt just one of 
sanity,'’ Edwin Yager, a University of 
California psychologist told a court 
hearing in November. “You ask one 
personality and he will say. yes, be did 

it. ask another and he will say. no. I 
didn’t do iL Yet both are in the same 
body." Some of Mr Carlson’s personal¬ 
ities are expected to take fee stood. 

At a bizarre preliminary hearing in 
October, three of Mr Carlson's identities 
were sworn in separately before giving 
testimony, and as he switched between 
tiie personalities, his speech and appear- 
ance changed dramatically. 

If his plea is successful Mr Carlson 
will beoxne the first person in Arizona 
to be acquitted on the ground of 
multiple personality disorder. In that 
event he will probably be held in 
custody until state psychologists decide 
that he has recovered. Mr Carlson’s 
mestol problems stem from his diOd- 
hood when he was kidnapped and 
sexually assaulted, his lawyer said. 
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The final part of an investigation into 

Major’s 
to the Crown 

It is the powers nor vested 
in the executive that are 
at the heart of any debate 
about the modem role of 

the constitutional monarchy: 
dissolution, and the summons 
of a man or woman to be the 
Queen’s first minister after a 
general election. Whai hap¬ 
pens in normal circumstances 
— the granting of a request for 
dissolution once a parliament 
has run most of its course, and 
then the invitation to the 
winner of the subsequent elec¬ 
tion to form or carry on a 
Government — is no matter 
for the monarch, who simply 
obeys constitutional form. But 
it is when ihe appropriateness 
of a dissolution might be 
disputed, or when there is no 
one commanding a majority 
in the House of Commons, 
that the monarch has to per¬ 
form her role. 

The prime function of the 
monarch, as Charles Douglas- 
Home points out in the open¬ 
ing sentence of his work The 
Royal Prerogative, is to ensure 
that her Government is car¬ 
ried on. An important part of 
this is to provide a safeguard 
against a capricious Prime 
Minister who seeks to dis¬ 
solve. for reasons unconcerned 
with the nation^ welfare — to 
try. for example, to use the 
threat to dissolve in order to 
blackmail morally a fractious 
party. A dissolution is more 
certain to be granted the 
further away the Government 
is from its last general election 
and the smaller ite majority. 

A Prime Minister with a 
healthy working majority who 
has only recently won an 
election would find it harder to 
secure a dissolution. In this 
context must be seen the 
rumours, in November 1992. 
that John Major would have 
asked the Queen to dissolve 
Parliament and call another 
election had he lost the paving 
motion on the Bill to ratify the 
Maastricht Treaty. Although, 
as Douglas-Home also points 
out, no request for a dissolu¬ 
tion has been refused in this 
century, there is no guarantee 
the monarch would have 
obliged Mr Major, and it was 
insolent of those acting in his 
name to suggest she automati¬ 
cally would have When a Prime Min¬ 

ister requests a 
dissolution in 
what might be 

seen to be irregular circum¬ 
stances. it is quite in order for 
the monarch to defer a deri¬ 
sion until further advice has 
been taken. This may not seem 
to square with always taking 
the advice of her Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Logically, though, this 
constitutional rule cannot op¬ 
erate in the context of the 
reserve powers, which are a 
matter for her discretion. It 
having consulted with others 
— her private secretary, aca¬ 
demic constitutional advisers, 
and senior privy councillors in 
politics and the Civil Service— 
the Queen decides not to 
accept her Prime Ministers 
advice to grant a dissolution. 

When the Prime Minister 
apparently threatened his 

rebels, with a dissolution, he 
risked a constitutional crisis. 

Simon Heffer concludes 

his prize-winning essay 

there are other options. 
The Queen can persuade 

her Prime Minister to try to 
carry on her Government 
without having an election; a 
dissolution could only, practi¬ 
cally. be refused when it was 
clear that there .was no press¬ 
ing need for one: The Queen 
would probably suggest that 
die Prime Minister go and 
have a vote of confidence, just 
to make sure that government 
could not be carried on. Or the 
Prime Minister can resign. If 
the rest of the party agree with 
him, then the Government 
resigns, too. and the Leader of 
the Opposition is invited to 
form an administration. If the 
rest of the Prime Minister's 
party feel the Queen was right 
to refuse their leader his wish, 
they can find another leader 
around whom to rally, and 
cany on. The primitive desire 
politicians and parties have to 
hold on to power makes it 
unlikely that a dissolution not 
required either by loss of a 
majority or by me electoral- 
timetable would be sought if it 
were, and were refused, that 
same desire for power would 
normally result in the smooth 
replacement of the leader. 

In most cases, though, the 
monarch would have to agree 
to a dissolution. In seeking to 
ignore the advice of her minis¬ 
ters on any subject the mon¬ 
arch has to judge whether she 
wiD be supported by the 
people. If. at a subsequent 
general election, her Govern¬ 
ment (rather than an opposi¬ 
tion party) were supported, 
then she and the monarchy 
are in trouble. Rather than 
have a confrontation, she 
should persuade him to go 
away and think again. Equal¬ 
ly, to avoid embarrassing the 
monarch, it is important the 
Prime Minister does not issue 
threats to his malcontents or 

the Opposition about demand¬ 
ing a dissolution before he has 
consulted the monarch and 
sought her approval; other¬ 
wise. he risks besting himself 
in. If the Government did 
resign for want of a dissolu¬ 
tion. and no politician from 
the hitherto governing party 
could be found to cany on 
government, the Leader of the 
Opposition would be invited to 
do his best If he failed to carry 

It was insolent 
to assume the 
Queen would 

co-operate 
with Major 

a loyal address, there would 
have to W an election. 

In such a situation the risk 
would be that the Crown was 
implicated in the subsequent 
campaign, thereby compro¬ 
mising the monarch’s impar¬ 
tiality. Therefore, a decision by 
the monarch to refuse a disso¬ 
lution would be exceptional 
and require great thought 
before it was made. It has 
become, for example, accepted 
practice that a radical depar¬ 
ture from a party’s election 
programme may make a new 
election desirable. Disraeli 
(who did, though, have an axe 
to grind) suggested in 1846 that 
Peel's radical change of policy 
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on the Cora Laws merited a 
new mandate from the people. 

The golden rule for all 
decisions on a dissolution is 
that the sovereign mud not 
refuse one to one parly, only to 
find that there is no option but 
fo grant it immediately to 
another. Sir Alan Lascefles, 
George VI'S private secretary, 
wrote pseudaaymously to The 
Times in 1990 to state that the 
problem of whether to grant* 
dissolution was “entirely per¬ 
sonal to the sovereign”, who 
was “free to seek informal 
advice from anybody whom he 
thinks fit to consult”. He 
added: "No wise sovereign — 
that is, one who has at heart 
the true interest of the country. 
tiie constitution and the mon¬ 
archy—would deny a dissolu¬ 
tion to his Prime Minister 
unless he was satisfied that (1) 
the existing Parliament was 
still vital, viable, and capable 
of doing its job; (2) a general 
election would be detrimental 
to the national economy; (3) he 
could rdy on finding another 
Prime Minister who could 
cany on his Government, for 
a reasonable period, with a 
working majority in the 
House of Commons." 

The first two and, given the 
survival instincts of the Con¬ 
servative Party, probably also 
the third of these canditioiis 
would have pertained had Mr 
Major tried it on in November, 
1992. 

A Government can choose 
to resign, on the grounds that 
the over-turning of one of its 
policies is not sufficient to 
merit a dissolution; this is 
what Bed did in 1846, and may 
have been an option for Mr 
Major had he lost the Maas¬ 
tricht TVeaty- 

To guarantee a dissolution 
early m a parliament where 
tiie Government has a wprk- 
ing majority, a Prime Minister 
would normally have to have 
lost a vote of confidence. There 
was, though, as Charles 
Douglas-Home illustrates in 
his work, the exceptional situ¬ 
ation of the autumn of 1910. 
Although the Ubffals them¬ 
selves did not have an overall 
majority in tiie Commons they 
were, with the help of the Irish 
Nationalists, impregnable. 
However, Asquith and the 
King considered the question 
of the supremacy of tiie Com¬ 
mons to be so momentous a 
matter that after the failure of 
the constitutional conference, 
a referendum an the issue in 
the form of a general election 
was essentiaL Such a circum¬ 
stance does not compare with 
capricious threats of a dissolu¬ 
tion to intimidate political 
dissidents. 

In 1923, though. Asquith 
said that “die Down is not 
bound to take the advice of a 
particular minister to put its 
subjects to the tumult and 
turmoil of a series of general 
elections so long as it can find 
other ministers who are pre¬ 
pared to give it a trial”. He 
referred particularly to Ram¬ 
say MacDonald, who did not 
have a majority, but Celt he 
bad the right to ask for a 
dissolution; but there bad bem 
another, recall example of the 
problem. 

When Baldwin asked 
George V for a dissolution 
earlier in 1923. having suc¬ 
ceeded Bonar Law as Prime 
Minister ahead of Gurznn, he 
did so because he felt the 
country's economic problems 
could not be solved without a 
policy of tariff reform..George 
V did all he could to dissuade 
him — Baldwin had a big 
working majority — buz Bal¬ 
dwin insisted. The King ar¬ 
gued that dissolution would 
merely create bitterness and 
strife. When Baldwin lost the 
electron, bur still led the largest 
single party, he wanted to 
resign, but George V insisted 
be met ParliaznonL The King daimed that 

“the sovereign ought 
not to accept the ver¬ 
dict of tiie polls, ex¬ 

cept as expressed by the 
representatives of the elector- 
ateaanss the floor of Houseof 
Commons". 

When Baldwin was defeated 
on loyal address, he was not 
consulted by the King an the 
matter of for whom next to 
send. George V naturally sent 
for Ramsay MacDonald, tiie 
leader of the next largest party. 
Throughout the episode tiie. 
King had high-quality infor¬ 
mation passed to him by his 
private secretary, Lord 
Stamfbrdham. who was so 
well aware of the likelihood of 
an imminent Labour Govern¬ 
ment that, before Baldwin met 
Parliament on January 21, Ik 
was already asking round oq 
behalf of the future Labour 

Major, Queen and corgi—theThirh^Mfiifetierwitii the Queenat Balmoranbfh^^ 

ministers for where they could 
buy the cheapest court dress. 

A most important devdoih 
ment post-1832 is that the 
monarch would never now 
suggest to a Prime Minister 
that he ought to resign, as, fra: 
example, George n had done 
with Grenville; that is a matter 
for him to decide, and even 
Victoria (fid not try it with 
Gladstone. 

The decision of the Conser¬ 
vative Party, in 1965, to dect its 
leader almost ended one of the 
most' important, prerogative 
powers — of the monarch 
deriding who should form her 
Government. The prerogative 
power still survives, however. 
Ifa Prime Minister were lolled 
— say had Margaret Thatcher 
been murdered qy the IRA in 
1984 at Brighton, or Mr Major 
in 1991 after tiie mortar attack 
on Downing Street—then the 
Queen would, take soundings 
from senior statesmen in the 
governing party about for 
whom to send until such time 
as the party could dect a new 
leader. For this reason, it may 
be as well that there is no 
constitutional bar to the Prime 
Minister sitting in (he Lords. 
To choose a peer to be Prime 
Minister for the fortnight dr so 
whfle a contest was1 arranged 
would at least prevent the 
sovereign from appearing to 
favour one of the Ukefy 
rarwtirifltes. 

A more usual time for the. 
prerogative to have to be used 
would be after an election in 
which no party, had. a dear, 
majority.- At such a time the. 
sitting Prime Minister stays in 
office until he chooses to 
resign; Edward Heath did just 
that in March 1974 Mr Heath, 
did nek command the largest 
single party; he had only 297 
seats to Harold Wilson's 301. 
However, the Prime Minister, 
whether he leads the largest 
single party or not, can go to a 
vote on the address and seek to 
get it through the Commons. 
Had Mr Heath chosen to do 
this, it would have been entire¬ 
ly constitutionally proper and 
fain though by all accounts 
neither the Civil Service nor 
Buckingham Palace were 
looking forward to his doing 
so. 

The monarchy, at such 
times, represents a natural 

reluctance to have another: 
election, as it creates instabil¬ 
ity in the cosmhty Where the. 
largest single paityls frying to 
do this, there shduld be moral 
pressure onTninarity parties 
nqttn predfoittoeanother elec¬ 
tion immediately. At this, 
staged thougli'tbe monarch is 
not involved.' - . 

.. ff whether or nrt: he is tiie 
leader of the largest single 
party, the Prime -Minister 
loses tiie vote on the address 
(as might have happened in 
March 1974), her must resign- 

The monarch is under no 

Charles Douglas- 
Home, a former 

Editor of 
The Times, completed 

all but'the last 
chapter of a book on 
the Royal Prerogative 
before his-death. This 

prize-winning 
memorial essay is by 
the deputy editor of 

The Spectator 

The monarch 
has to judge 
whether she 
has public 

support 

obfigation to ask The outgoing 
Prime Minister for advice. If 
she does ask advice,, she Is 
under no obligation to take it 
She did ask Mr Heath in. 
March 1974, and he told her to 
send fiwMrWflsoriwho was: 
the leader erf the largest single 
party. • 

Mr Wilson, when he was 
asked to form a government in 
March 1974 won the vote on 
the address with the help of 
the minor parties and. some 
abstentions. Had he lost, he 
would have had to resign tori 
but the Queen would not have, 
been bound to accept a re¬ 
quest, had he made one, for a 
dissolution. She can use the 
formula La reine favisera, 
and, with her-advisers, took 
for any other way that legiti¬ 
mate government can be car¬ 
ried on without resorting to 
another election. George Vs 
derision to ask MacDonald ft 
form the National Govern¬ 
ment in 1931 was taken along 
these lines. Some historians 
have suggested that George V 
acted beyond his constitution¬ 
al remit however, because 
each of the established parties., 
had' discussed the 'prospect' 
long before the- King became 
inv^ved,'and because it was 
deariy in.aH thejr .interests to 
have a.coalition, all the King 
did was “ ad; as’ an; • honest 
broker. - 

However, in rirazmstazioes 
where na other politician is 
able to continue government 

by forming-^pact orsUriaB- 
tion. then the xnpnarih would 
have no.choice buttogrant a 
ffissofotfon.-and hive another 
election. Biff tiuswouM onty 
be whenaDbther optkmsrare 
exhausted TJad Mr. Wilson; 
tost the vote da the addressin 
1974 there would have been, 
nothing to stop the. Queen 
asking. Mr -'Heath to. have: 
ahotiter attitoip^ At an times, 
though, file monarch has to. 
exercise toe prerogative jpow- 
ers in' a way geared ,fo 
rairmnisi^^Ma,^own inycrfve- 
matt.. ’ 

If a third .party wins-a 
substantial number: of seats, 
the leader-ofthai party could, 
if the other two leaders fefl, be 
asked to see' what he cando. 
The prphtem'of the 651 seats in 

. toe Commons being distributi 
ed m almost? equal dates 
among (hree parties has never 
happened, mainly thanks to 
the first-pasRheposf, system. 
Pros4dedfifon^wmrch,msuch 
circumstances,- sticks to. the 
rules refyingrfirst m her 
Prime Minister, then the lead ' 
er of the next largest party, 
and thrivif: necessary,, tfae; 
next, fo ti^toforin^^oveTO- 
merit, , she' should ayend any: 

■ personal difficulty.;7 . -: 
In such drcumstances. who 

would be the .petite 'called, 
upon to give - advice' to Jibe 
monarch? They would be. for¬ 
mer PrinffiMinistCTsahd Lord 

. Chancellors;[the present and 
former cahfoet secretaries; 
and otber long^ervmg jmd 
experienced, statesmen. ‘.There 
would, too.r be. (toe . rir two 
academics.. The' preseriLcast 
list might indudelriB Calla¬ 
ghan, Lady Thatcher,'' Lord 

IMPORTANT AUCTION 
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>A platinum bracelet wittoSO carats of white diamonds, a SL6 caret blue 
white diamond sat in a ring with fifteen dfemonds. aff5 carat white 
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earrings, solitaire diamond dogs, Georgian jeweSery, Victorian and 
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HallshafrC - Lord lWhitelaw. 
. Lord? Ctomgtori, ’Lord Jen- 
Vkns/ - Nefl Kinnock, Lord 

BJake, VenKHi Bogdanor, 
-Lard Armstrong of Dminster 
jmd Lffir- Robin Ritter. They 

( wwdd be spoken to an Ihe 
" telephone or dtet in private. 

: ; .life debate alterations af 
-the. Crown: in . politics; are 
' infinitely easier to barryoutfry 

somconewho is iuqt. and never 
has-been, in politics, and 
'particulariyby 

• is supposed to be I 
'. focus of affection, j 

. is jjust as; 
ensure itis done} 

the-focus 
-unblurred. Most: 
; alL and central 1 

Nuance of the dfostitutional 
monarday, is that fre Crown is 
deariy identified with, file cou- 

- rtnmaffan'Cf fr»fiTtjmate riamn- 
• cratic. government as .estab- 

fished by the rn^ority erf the 
House of< 

£> 

.eeliri file largely un~ 
'danocraDc tinfes of 
184L was|^?c?rfteticotr 
this - cocmt “it may 

appear-to.a superficial observ- 
- -&c. that it Is .a proof - cf foe. 
; strength of .the prerogative (rf 
- the Croym, that at should be 
r alrfe to stq^XJrt 4ts mimstas 
without a. magprity. erf tbe 

- House of Commons- But that 
-Us.an imperfect 4-rw<rta1cfn 
'.•view,;' The interests; of the 

Cfrc^^uto;then^reris of the 
Houseof Crinmims are identi- 

-- caLYou caimat'strike. a Irfow 
' at flie HcRise af Gamnuns. in. 
jits justririd legitimate anthor- 

' fly, vyifiiouL"at'the'same time, 
i.. strikfrig a blow at the monar- 

. diy of fins countiy." 
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greakthroughs of 1993: a fresh understanding of gut problems and a new drug for heart attacks 

TTWaS Voltaire who 
said: -“The fete of a 
nation has often de¬ 

pended upon the 

good or bad digestion 
. oi a prime minister." 

But it is not oniy 
prime ministers 
whose ■ equanimity 

311(1 Judgment de- 
pend on an efficient 
digestion — an asset 
toted by Sydney 
smith a hundred 

years after Voltaire 
as “the great secret of 
life". 

Rodney Taylor, 
professor of medicine 

m the Royal Navy and a spokes¬ 
man for the British Digestive 
Foundation, selected the advances 
in the knowledge of die way in 

medical 
BRIEFING 
•———• 

E>r Thomas 
StuttaforcT 

which the nmid and 
emotions control the 
guts as the most im¬ 
portant medical news 
in hisspecfafity in' 
1993. Understerefing 
these Ms may'pro¬ 
vide some of : the an¬ 
swers to such 
common complains 
as irritable bond 
syndrome^ ukerative 
colitis and peptic 
ukeis. 
; It is everyday escpe- 
rfoire that the brain 
and the gut are dose* 

a ly linked. Few people 
- .• can forget occasions 
where dining with a stimulating 
member of the opposite sex de¬ 
stroyed both appetiser and 
digestion. 

.Sufferers from irritable bond 
syndrome frequently complain to. 
their doctor that their symptoms,' 
particularly intestinal hurry, are 
made worse by the presence of 
their bosses, or if deals are 
negotiated while eating. Likewise 

; one distinguished London surgeon 
could only remain in the operating 
theatre long enough to complete 
any difficult case if his guts had 
first been stilled with LomotiL 

Professor Taylor said that re¬ 
search .workers supported by the 
British Digestive Foundation and 
Glaxo-at the Hope Hospital in 
Salford. Greater Manchester, had 
now developed techniques for the 
identification and study of the 
nerve pathways, which have been 
identified between the brain and 
the gut. and had studied their 
action in both health and disease: 

This knowledge would, in Pro¬ 
fessor Taylor's opinion, provide 
the basis for far-reaching changes 
in the treatment of gut problems. 
He visualised the time when it 
would be possible to alter the 
response of the oesophagus, stom¬ 
ach and intestines to anxiety, 
tension and emotion. 

ACE of hearts 
PROFESSOR 
Brian Pente¬ 
cost of the Brit- 
ish Heart 
Foundation se¬ 
lected the 
greater under¬ 
standing' and 
use of the An¬ 

giotensin Converting Enzyme 
(ACE) inhibitors in the treatment 
of heart failures as (he greatest 
advance in cardiology in 1993. 

ACE inhibitors are the drugs 
which were used to restore the 
cardiac function of Norman Paint¬ 
ing. the actor who plays Phil 
Archer in The Archers, while he 
was awaiting bypass surgery. 
“Over a few years we have seen 
recommended use for these drugs 
extended from cares of severe 
failure, to mild failure and now to 
patients who merely have im¬ 
paired cardiac function without 
evidence of clinical failure." Pro¬ 
fessor Pentecost said. 

During this year there have 
been three major research studies 

which have shown that ACE 
inhibitors arc particularly useful 
in cases of heart failure following a 
coronary thrombosis, when they 
can prolong life as well as improve 
ns quality. This action is apparent 
even when the heart attack only 
caused transient failure immed¬ 
iately after the thrombosis. 

Professor Pentecost thought it 
possible that further research 
might show that all patients with 
coronarv arterial disease might 
benefit from ACE inhibitors. He 
also thought that there was a more 
remote chance that ACE inhibitors 
might prove to be a way of 
preventing the early stages of 
coronary arterial disease develop¬ 
ing in those people who are 
predisposed to it because of their 
lifestyle, personality or genetic 
inheritance. The discovery in the 
past year of a gene which predis¬ 
poses a person to bean attacks was 
of considerable importance, as it 
may explain why some patients 
with none of the usually accepted 
risk factors fall prey to them. 

ACE inhibitors are equally use¬ 
ful in treating heart failure which 
has resulted from diseases other 

than coronary heart disease, and 
in these patients, too, they can 
prolong life. The days when heart 
failure can be treated with 
diuretics, and if indicated, drugs of 
the digitalis group, without further 
investigations have passed. Pa¬ 
tients should, in Professor Pente¬ 
cost's view, have at least an 
assessment with an echo-cardio¬ 
gram. and preferably have a 
nuclear ventriculogram, although 
this sophisticated screening tech¬ 
nique was not yet universally 
available. 

Safer choice 
THE rise in 
popularity dur¬ 
ing 1993 of the 
drug Prozac, 
fluoxetine hy¬ 
drochloride, 
arguably the 
best-known of 
the new safer 

anti-depressants, the 5HT re-up- 
take inhibitors, made it "in" dur¬ 
ing the year, according to 77me 
magazine. 

5HT re-uptake inhibitors are as 
effective as tricyclic anti-depres¬ 
sants, but they are much safer 
than the older anti-depressants. 
Each of the group of 5HT re¬ 
uptake inhibitors, which including 
Seroxat and Lustra!, have mini¬ 
mal differences in their action and 
side-effects but all are free of many 
of the troubles which make tricy¬ 
clic anti-depressants unpleasant to 
take, and very poisonous in 
overdose. 

In particular, the 5HT reuptake 
inhibitors spare the patient the 
tremor, the dry mouth and the 
constipation, as well as the trou¬ 
bles which can afflict patients with 
incipient glaucoma or an enlarg¬ 
ing prostate. 

One unusual side effect for some 
of the 5HT re-uptake inhibitors is 
that they delay ejaculation. The 
drug's fame in this respect spread 
so quickly among one London 
genitourinary medical clinic that 
there was a danger that the clinic 
budget would be totally upset 
because of demand. The patients, 
anxious to improve their reput¬ 
ation as lovers, were referred back 
to their GPs. 

of 

Ian Robertson on a classic study of 

* generalship which exposed the 

lethal flaws of famous commanders Countless military disas¬ 
ters throughout history 
can be explained by the 

fact that the armed forces 
attract a disproportionate 
number of individuals who 
are emotionally crippled. Tbo 
often they rise to the top of the 
military tree where their per¬ 
sonal inadequacies lead to 
lethal incompetence on a 
grand scale. 

In his classic study, On the 
Psychology of Military Incom¬ 
petence, which is republished- 
this month. Professor Norman. 
Dixon argues convincingly 
dial 245,000 British soldiers, 
died-at Passchendade during 
the first. World-War because 
of the Warped -personality -of 

colleagues through obedience 
and conformity. 

Such individuals make very 
bad generals — Haig, Ritchie. 
FeravaL - Raglan — because 
their decisions were influ¬ 
enced by a continual battle to 
preserve their threatened egos. 
Competent generals, an the 
other hand — Kitchener, Wel¬ 
lington. Wolfe, Rommel — 
were able where necessary to 
show creativity and indepen¬ 
dence ofthought in the face of 

: wrong-headed orders from 
above; and kept their.personal 
needs separate from then- mili- 
tazy decisions. - 

.The conservative nature of 
an organisation whirh empha- 

. sases obedience, tradition-and 
then- cotfmiander. Earl Haig. ritual leads.to.resistaiice to 
Similar flaws led Lords Rag- tedmofogtcal and organisati 

Their self¬ 

doubt is 

assuaged by 

the rigidity 

and ritual of 
the armed 

services 

lan. Cardigan and- Incan:, to 
kill off 18.000 ot tiMn-r.-own. 
soldiers during tine [Crimean ., 
War, white 140.000; British 
and CcHnmbnweaMi .scddfers 
in Smgapore died or Tntered 
the hell ofJapa- 
nese captivity, 
because of Lieu¬ 
tenant-General 
Perrival’s defec¬ 
tive pyschology; 

These gener¬ 
als’ overwhelm¬ 
ing aim is to 
avoid failure and 
to preserve a 
fragile self-es¬ 
teem. They are 
“authoritarian 
personalities” 
prate to racism, 
ulrmconvention- . . . 
ality and machis¬ 
mo. Underestimation of the 
enemy is typical of these 
authoritarian and incompe¬ 
tent generals, according to 
Professor Dixon. Air Chief 
Marshal Brooke-Ptipham — 
responsible for Singapore’s air 
deforces in 1941 — grossly 
misjudged Japanese air capac¬ 
ity in comparison with his own 
Hi-assorted collection of aged 
aircraft and was disastrously 
hesitant in deploying them. 

These personalities are also 
closed-minded and obstinate 
-to the extent that they will' 
ignore dear warnings from 
their staff. Arrival denied that - 
Japanese tanks could pass 
through the Malaysian jungle.. 
Haig ignored warnings that, 
his preparatory bombardment 
at Passchendade would create 
an impassable quagmire. 

The “authoritarian person¬ 
ality” is not to be confused 
with the necessary autocracy 
-of the competent general, who . 
exercises command for dearly 
planned strategic reasons, but. 
not to preserve his -status or 
self-esteem. In contrast, the 
self-and-status preoccupied 
n^tfhoritarian generate are 
motivated by an overwhelm¬ 
ing personal ambition wmdi 
in turn arises from a deep well 
of self-doubt. This self-doubt is. 
assuaged by cOTirfortin§ 
structure, rigidity and ritual of 

the armed services. Tray 
climb up the promotion ladder 
less by their strategic intdh- 

. iotial change. In 1939.-Array - 
Chief Lord Gort fed resistance 
to the development of tank- 
warfare methods, while senior 
military figures .persuaded; 
Gtemheriam to sadr the War ". 

-: Minister ' Hore- 
BeKsha. after he 
had advocated 
change m~ the 
.armed forces, as 
well as criticising 
'die. , inadequate 
preparation of 
me Army far a 

.German advance 
on France in 
1940.. 

According -to 
Dixpn, the cul¬ 
ture of the stiff- 
upper-fip ritual 

^^^: and-1 conserva¬ 
tism prevalent in 

Jhe history of our aimed forces 
owes much. to the English 
public-school system, where 
most of its generals spent their 
formative years. Six and sev¬ 
en-year-old boys were sent to 
austere' institutions which 
made a virtue of emotional 
deprivation under the name of 
“building character”. 
.Some children, traumatised 

by entering boarding school 
too young, develop a separa¬ 
tion anxiety which teaches 
them to “switch off* feelings. 
These emotional cripples then 
embark on a lifetime's strug¬ 
gle with their emotions which 
they fear but cannot escape 
completely. The military's rig¬ 
id framework; of tightiy-con- 
troDed behaviour and codes of 
conduct offers them safety in 
the face of the ambiguous 
world of emotions and 
relationships. 

hi his introduction to Dix¬ 
on'S book. Brigadier Shdford 
Bidwell tells how, in the face erf 
repugnance and hostility at 
the highest mflitaiy - Jevds, 
General Sir Ronald Adam 
forced the army to use 
pyschologists and psychia¬ 
trists in the selection and 
training of officers during the 
Second Wodd War. Not until 
the publication of Dixon's 
book in 1976. however, did the 
gen sals themselves come 
under this scrutiny, much to 
the discomfiture of many. 

• On The Psychology ofMflitaxy 
eence and administrative acu- hKompetsacely.Nt*^%™** 
men than by their ability to . published on January 20 (Pimlico, 

.. appease. and. please senior £l2S)f 

secret 

Gloria Swanson, left. Marlene Dietrich, centre, and Lilian Gish were among the famous flocking for hormone treatment at Lake Geneva 

outh is tiie one thing worth 
having". Lard Hemy fold 
Dorian Gray in the Oscar 
Wide novel "It is one of the 

great facts of the world, like sunlight 
or springtime. It cannot be ques¬ 
tioned. It has its own right of 
sovereignly. It makes princes of those 
who have it” 

Unfortunately, for those aged 40 or 
over, any promise the New Year 
holds is tinged with melancholy, rate 
step furtlfo away, from the spring¬ 
time of youthtowarcls depepitude.tD 
creaking pints and wrinkled skin, 
slower reaction times and furred up 
arteries. 

If only there were same simple 
rejuvenation remedy that oouJd 
throw this process into reverse — 
without having to forfeit one's soul 
like die hapless Dorian Gray. 

But rejuvenation, so fashionable in 
the middle decades of the century, 
has been discredited, reduced to a 
footnote of medical history in which 
quads and fraudsters preyed on the 
vain and the gullible. 

Or has it? Perhaps surprisingly, 
the reputations, of two of its richest 
and most successful practitioners. 
Serge Voronoff and Paul Niehans. 
have been at least partly 
rehabilitated 

At the peak of his fame in the 1930s, 
Professor Voronoff, a Russian physi¬ 
cian, was doing ten monkey gland 
operations a week in which three thin 
slices of monkey testicle were grafted 
(with sflk stitches) on to the inside of 
the scrotum., He was, as a result a 
very wealthy man. He occupied the 
whole of me first floor of one of 
ParitfS most expensive hotels, sur¬ 
rounded by a retirme of chauffeurs, 
valets, personal secretaries and two 
mistresses. . 
.It was an impressive achievement 

for someone whose claim to success 
rested on just one book containing 
portrait photographs of patients be¬ 
fore and after receiving their grafts. 

Rejuvenation treatment once attracted the rich and famous 

— even the Pope — but was later dismissed as trickery. Now it is 

being reconsidered in medical circles. Dr James Le Fanu explains 

The changes he described were 
similar to those in the ageing sheep 
which had been the subject erf his 
early experiments. “Like my old 
rams, they become young in their 
gait full cif vitality and energy.” 

A 6S-year-old nan even required a 
second graft after two years, havir 
been “over-prodigal of the vit 
energy supplied by his first one”. 

. The following decade, those seek¬ 
ing rejuvenation made their way to 
Professor Paul Niehans in his man¬ 
sion overlooking Lake Geneva, a 
house that was stuffed with Italian 
and Dutch Old Masters and fur¬ 
nished with tapestries and carpets 
which had once belonged to 
Napoleon. 

The names of his patients read like 
a Who's Who of the rich and famous, 
including Gloria Swanson. Marlene 
Dietrich and Lilian Gish. Somerset 
Maugham and Noel Coward. Tito, 
de Gaulle, Churchill and the Wind¬ 
sors are believed to have been on 
the list. 

And there was (he greatest catch of 
all. Pope Pius XII. who. in the 
summer of 1953. sought Professor 
NieharteS help for his unexplained 
chronic poor health. For his services 
the professor was invited to join the 
Vatican's select group of scientists, 
the Pontifical Academy. Professor Niehans's rejuvena¬ 

tion technique involved 12 
injections of cells taken from 
lamb embryos which in his 

book, Introduction to Cell Therapy. 
he maintains migrate to the different 

of the body. So, foetal brain 
ter a fading intellect, foetal 

heart cells strengthen the heart 

Voronoff: is an apology due? 

muscle, foetal kidney cells keep the 
urine flowing, and so on. 

A French aristocrat Cornel 
Lumfere, described the treatment as: 
“Not a particularly pleasant experi¬ 
ence, but it mattered little. For years 
to come I would feel grateful for those 
injections. Their benefits are too 
great, too good for anyone to forgo.” 

In time both of these rejuvenation 
remedies fell into disrepute. Professor 
VoronofPs reputation was badly 
damaged by detailed scientific stud¬ 
ies of a French veterinarian who 
claimed to demonstrate that the 
transplanted monkey testicles were 
rapidly overwhelmed by the body's 
own cells: “Une zone d’invasion 
cellulaire massive.” 

In 1952. a distinguished British 
surgeon, Kenneth Walker, described 

the work as “no better than the 
methods of witches and magicians". 
And, in another memorable phrase, 
the monkey grafts were swiftly 
dismissed as “nothing more nor less 
than a piece of dead meat put in the 
wrong place". 

As for Professor Niehans, he lived 
long enough to hear himself de¬ 
nounced as a pious fraud by Dr 
Gerald Dorman. President of the 
American Medical Association, who 
argued: “He carefully selects patients 
who are likely to respond to treat¬ 
ment which includes rest, good care 
and excludes liquor and tobacco. 
That is enough to ensure that many 
will feel better. But there is absolutely 
no scientific evidence his cellular 
therapy has any value.” 

And yet many, probably most of 
those who had these treatments 
reponed a remarkable improvement 
In wellbeing. It seems unlikely that 
Professors Voronoff and Niehans 
would have amassed their vast 
personal fortunes merely on the basis 
of a placebo response to useless 
therapies. 

In November 1991 an editorial in 
The Lancet suggested that the file on 
Voronoffs work be reopened and in 
particular that “the Medical Re¬ 
search Council should fund further 
studies on monkey glands”. 

The fate of organs transplanted 
from one species to another is 
inevitably one of rejection, but 
perhaps the testes are differenL 
Without using immunosuppressant 
drugs, researchers from Lanzhou in 
China have successfully transplanted 
the steroid-secreting adrenal glands, 
so perhaps, the editorial observes, 
“any organ whose predominant func¬ 

tion is the synthesis of steroids (Which 
includes the testes) might be less 
liable to rejection than others". 

Nowadays doctors treating the 
"male menopause” with synthetic 
testosterone claim similar results to 
those of Professor Voronoff. Professor 
R.D. Greenblatt. of the University of 
Georgia, has found “fair-to-excellent 
results in two thirds of patients with 
amelioration of fatigue and enhance¬ 
ment of general wellbeing”. A year before The Lancet 

editorial, Dr Daniel Rud- 
raan. of the Medical College 
of Wisconsin, reported in 

the New England Journal of Medi¬ 
cine a study on the effects of human- 
growth hormone on men over 60 
which similarly appears to vindicate 
Professor Niehans. 

After six months of treatment Dr 
Rudman'5 patients appeared ten to 20 
years younger, with stronger mus¬ 
cles. less fatty tissue ana better- 
nourished skin. “There was a 
dramatic change in physique; the 
men had the appearance of being 
much finer and in better condition." 

Growth hormone is secreted by the 
pituitary, a gland at the base tit the 
brain, and promotes the strength and 
viability of tissues generally. One of 
the 12 injections in Professor 
Niehans’s treatment contained 
ground-up foetal pituitary gland 
packed with this reinvjgorating hor¬ 
mone which probably produced the 
beneficial effects that so many 
reported. 

Professors Voronoff and Niehans 
thus seem to deserve at least a 
qualified apology from the orthodox 
medical establishment who were so 
dismissive of their work. Now that 
the scientific basis of their results has 
been elucidated, perhaps many more 
will seek to follow the example of 
Dorian Gray and stay youthful with 
injections of growth hormone or 
testosterone. 
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Janet Daley 

■ Sex may be entirely private, but 
when a baby is conceived, the public 
has a duty to take moral interest Alas poor Yeo. He did 

not seem to know 
what the word “hy¬ 

pocrisy" meant In this he is 
not alone. If Tim Yeo has a 
blind-spot — apparently 
seeing "no conflict" between 
his public support of family 
values and his private ten¬ 
dency to subvert them — 
then at least his confusion is 
easily diagnosed. But the 
glee with which his fall bom 
virtue is being greeted in 
some quarters has a double 
standard all its awn. 

Certainly this mishap is a 
vision to delight those who 
loathe Mr Major’s moral 
crusade. What could be a 
more comically fitting di¬ 
lemma for a government 
which took upon itself the 
sanctimonious right to criti¬ 
cise the standards of others 
— most notably single 
mothers, whose number 
has been increased by Mr 
Yea's own activities? A well- 
deserved lesson in humility 
blah-blah, bricks and glass 
houses blah-blah, he who 
casts the first stone blah- 
blah. Sanctimoniousness is. 
unhappily, the most diffi¬ 
cult of traits to recognise 
in oneself. So those who 
chortle smugly about Mr 
Yeo* fate are unable to see 
that they are as _ 
piously purblind 
in their own mor- Chill 
al certainties as 
any self-satisfied well 
Tory. 

The lesson that IS 
they would draw mn 
is that moral cen- 111U 
sure of anyone, or ^61 
even of any soda! 
tendency, is al- ” 
ways dangerous and mostly 
fatuous. They believe that 
tolerance is the highest — 
perhaps the only — virtue, 
and certainly the only pru¬ 
dent policy for those in 
public life, and that the 
lifestyle choices of individ¬ 
uals — even when they have 
consequences for other 
people — are strictly then- 
own affair, not to be judged 
by any unbending set of 
values. This prohibition on 
moral judgment is applied 
even to churchmen who are 
condemned for condemning 
anything at all — except 
intolerance. Strangely, the 
people most likely to argue 
for this strict privatisation 
of morality are those who 
dislike the privatisation of 
such relatively trivial things 
as electririty. 

So the only rule which is 
to be obeyed absolutely is 
the maxim that there is no 
rule which must be obeyed 
absolutely. I have always 
understood “live and let 
live” to be a comfortable 
sort of cop^nit rather than a 
sacred ethical principle, but 
there is a version of it which 
1 can accept That is that 
anything which goes on 
between two (or more) con¬ 
senting adults is nobody’s 
business but theirs. What a 
politician, let alone any 
private person, does in bed 
with other people is no 
proper concern of the popu¬ 
lace. Except and until that 
activity produces, by acci¬ 
dent or intention, a non¬ 
consenting non-adult And 
this is where I part com¬ 
pany with the absolute tol¬ 
erance brigade. 

Once a child is conceived 

Children’s 
wellbeing 

is not 
morally 

neutral 

and produced, the matter is 
rightly of concern to every¬ 
one. Babies are not just the 
outcome of sexual relation¬ 
ships whose privacy is. in 
the modem orthodoxy, sa¬ 
cred. Once they are bora, 
they cease to be merely a 
part of that act which, 
among ourselves as mature 
equals, we have consigned 
to personal conscience. Nor 
do they belong totally even 
to their parents. 

Every civilised society ac¬ 
cepts that it has a collective 
responsibility to all its child¬ 
ren which gives it the right 
to intervene when any one 
of them is being mistreated. 
On the same principle, soci¬ 
eties have a right to com¬ 
ment on and if necessary to 
criticise the circumstances 
in which children are bom 
and raised. This is not 
prurience or arrogance (al¬ 
though particular judg¬ 
ments may be prurient or 
arrogant), but an impulse 
that is basic to our common 
humanity. We care about 
children and not just for 
those who are biologically 
our own. Every one of them 
is the responsibility of all of 
us. Your sexual relations 
may be a private affair, but 
your child is property every- 
_ one’s concern. 

Politicians crit- 
ren’S idse the trend 

. towards single 
King motherhood be¬ 

cause they fear 
10t that it deprives 

i] children of emo- 
tional security 
and that this for- 
ther affects the 
social stability 

within which other children 
must grow up. Some of Mr 
Major's ministers have stu¬ 
pidly presented this as an 
attack on lone mothers 
themselves, rather than on 
die welfare policies which 
have encouraged their 
decisions. This stupidity is seized 

upon by the absolute 
tolerance lobby as a. 

sign that moral censure has 
no place in a politirian’s 
mouth. But politics in a 
democracy is not just about 
competent administration. 
It is also about giving voice 
to popular mood and dis¬ 
content. Exhortation is to 
the point, provided — to 
return to Mr Yeo — that it 
is not seen to run counter 
to the real behaviour of 
political spokesmen. By the 
same taken, expressing 
alarm over genetically-engi¬ 
neered babies is not simply 
busybodying. 

We may or may not 
decide that it is inadvisable 
for women of 59 to give 
birth, or for babies to be 
conceived from the eggs of 
mothers who were never 
bom. but it is not true to say 
that it is none of our 
business. If scientific re¬ 
search or social welfare 
policies make it possible 
to have and rear children 
in quite new conditions and 
we have good reason to be¬ 
lieve that such innovations 
might have repercussions 
for the lives of those child¬ 
ren. then we have a duty to 
concern ourselves. The well¬ 
being of children is not a 
morally neutral issue. At 
least, not yet 

Fowler should go next Tim Yeo* is not one of the 
great scandals of British 
political history. It is not like 
the Profumo scandal, which 

threatened the survival of the Mac¬ 
millan government, let alone the 
Parnell scandal, which changed the 
course of Irish history. Yet it is 
not unimportant The Prime Minister 
wanted to keep Mr Yea whom he re¬ 
garded as an effective minister who 
ought not to be destroyed by an error 
in private life. He had the backing of 
the Foreign Secretary and the chair¬ 
man of the party. Yet Mr Yeo* con¬ 
stituency association could not be 
brought to see the matter in the 
same light, and their reservations 
have proved decisive. No one can 
remember the last occasion on which 
a constituency association overruled 
a Prime Minister. 

It is easy to see both points of view. 
John Major has been in the whip* 
office; he know that politicians do not 
all lead impeccable private lives, and 
that governments always have sev¬ 
eral ministers whose conduct poten¬ 
tially exposes them to embarrass¬ 
ment. He resents the scandal- 
mangering of the press. He wants to 
draw a line between public and 
private conduct This has the support 
of most sophisticated opinion, includ¬ 
ing many leading commentators. 

The constituency activists see life 
diffaently. They know that many 
politicians sin discreetly and are not 
found out. They are not fools about 
that But they take the view that 
public men and women should set a 
good example, that it is me of the 
conditions of public life that events 
which might be condoned in other 
careers cannot be excused. They 
believe adultery is wrong and not 
merely, as Tim Yeo described his 
personal conduct, “very foolish” 
They think that a man who is known 
to have fathered a child outside 
marriage, and with no expectation erf 
marriage, should not hold high 
office, any more than a man convict¬ 
ed of drunken driving. This view is 
particularly strongly held among 
women, who are die backbone of tire 
Conservative party machine. 

John Major thinks that this atti¬ 
tude is old-fashioned and puritanical, 
that it imposes too big a penalty on 
those who are found out, and gives 
too much power to tire tabloid mess, 
who publicise the scandals. Yet the 
whole “bade to basics* theme, which 
was the centrepiece of the last Conser¬ 
vative Party conference, is that Brit¬ 
ain ought to return to a more old- 
fashioned and puritanical morality. 

The Tories are in a mess, and a reshuffle 

is urgently needed to restore confidence 

The Prime Minister can fairly be 
accused of being unwilling to apply to 
his own Government the stricter 
standards he advocates for society as 
a whole. He seems out of touch with 
constituency opinion. 

Many loyal Conservatives feel that 
the Government has been in power 
too long, drat after 15 years it has run 
out of ideas and energy, and has 
ceased to be interestedm its own 
supporters’ views. They see the 
Government as a dub of professional 
politicians who are playing the game 
by rules largely set by the whips and 
the Civil Service — an impression 

that has been, re- - -_ 
enforced by Alan • 
Clark’s Diaries. . TX772li 
They do not feel that ■ \]y 7/7 
this administration . rrr 
is either very demo- 
cratic, in the sense 
of being closely in . 
touch with the Brit- - 
ish people, or very 
Conservative, in die sense of fighting 
for Conservative principles. 

They are particularly critical of 
Norman Fowler they do not think 
that die chairman of the party 
understands them, nor do they 
believe that he adequately represents 
theirviews to the Prime Minister. His 
eager support for Tim Yeo, who was 
so criticised by own constituency, 
seems another mistake: It suggests 
that the chairman of the party is 
primarily a servant of the Prune 
Minister rather than the voice of the 
party itself. 

This alienation of the constituen¬ 
cies is more serious because of this 
year* coining elections, for local gov¬ 
ernment in May and for the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament in June. Current 
opinion polls suggest that both are 
likely to be catastrophes for the 
Tories, as were last year* local gov¬ 
ernment and by-elections. The latest 
MORI aggregates pofl suggests that 
up to 11 European seats may be lost to 
die Liberal Democrats. The party 
chairman is central to any effective 

ti^i^^TNorrnan^Fwier v^re- 
raain in office until after the Euro¬ 
pean elections, and then probably 
again the Government. He is not 
seen as a potential Foreign Secretary 
or Chancellor, but something immed¬ 
iately below that is possible. 

the drawback (rf such a delay is 
that h implicitly crmeiyfos defeat in 
the May .and June elections; which 

. might in any case finish off Norman 
Fowler's career. If Norman Fbwler is 
a HahifSty-a* rharrman — and his 
television performances are" tetchy 
and uninspiring — he should be 
replaced now by someone who can 
give stronger leadership in these vital 
elections, on which John Major’s 

.'political;future could depend. 
. Yet the whole Government is felt to. 

be distant and uninspired. Some 
ministers are thoughtto be mediocre; 
including about half the Cabinet 

- -. John Major has 
r -.been very protective 
* of the members of 
f/j/wwi, his administration. 
if". ’ ' His last reshuffle 
\ ASifTfT occurred when he' 

• dismissed Norman 
OO Iamant as Chancet 

— lor. but thatwas a 
minor one, and did 

little orV nothing '.to revitalise 
the Cabinet, outside the Treasury. 
This too has reinforced foe im¬ 
pression that7 the Government is a 
sort of dub. 

No one would recommend as big a 
reshuffle as ' Harold MarnifHan* 
"night of the long knives", but there 
seems no paint in postponing to next 
July a reshuffle which is already 
about a year overdue. In the first half of 1994, John 

Major has to attempt a consid¬ 
erable pofitkal recovery. The 
economic ‘ outlook is relatively 

favourable, mainly thanks to the 
British withdrawal from the. ex- 
change-rate mechanism and the low¬ 
er interest rates which that made 
passible. With the exception of Ire¬ 
land, where the results of the new 
policy are unknowable, the other 
principal programmes of the Govern¬ 
ment are unlikely to improve its 
popularity, or the public perception 
of its competence. • 

This is true of health, although for 
presentation Virginia Bottomley is 
one of the best ministers: It is true of 
education, where fire public beGeves 
that the policy ha* gone wrong. It is 
true of defence it is true in the Home 
Office, where even rather right-wing 
Conservatives suspect Michael How¬ 
ard of politicising complex social 

issues. Itis even true in theTreasury, 
where past failures tooontrd-pubhc 
spending, combined with fire pom’ 
management of the recession, have 
resulted in the highest tai'increases 
for 40 years. 

Almost everywhere one looks, even 
in the focal government- reorganisa¬ 
tion. one sees’a Government strug¬ 
gling with problems it does not seem 
able to master. There is a ladcroF 
strategic foresight. Even in the case crf 
file Irish initiative, which must have 
been influenced by.a long list of foiled 
initiatives - in the past, no one feds. 
sure that the risks of the policy had 
been fuBy assessed, If —'as now 
seems probable —the lRA refuses a 
permanent ceasefire on the baris c£ 
fire Anglo-Irish declaration, what is 
expected to happen th en? In same 
ways, fire situation could .be worse 

. than it was T>efore the declaration 
was’ttegotiated. . ;v\-.- 

In. 1993. the Government suffierei 
from the splitover Maastricht That 
is now oot-of the way; at least for the 
time hang, although the Euro- 
federalists in Brussels tore put fire 
"Maastricht victory under their; belts 
and are preparing forthe-next stage. 
Yet the first half of1994 sees Europe 
under the presidency of an exception¬ 
ally weak Greek government and 
European, though not British, unem¬ 
ployment is still rising. - 

The optimistic view among Con¬ 
servatives is that the economic re¬ 
covery will make people feel so good 
that a political recovery will follow. 
TheXabour ami Liberal parties seem 
to hare failed to convince the public 
that they would provide better art- 
ministraoon- Yet most of fire indica¬ 
tors remain negative, and a modest 
economic recovery' on its own :is 
nmlikdy to turn the riedxwalpositfon 
around. In the- last quarter of 1993, 
fire Conservatives were actoalty nm- 
ning third in focal government foy- 
etections. j' 

So the Prime Minister is facing a 
formidable task. He should be ruth- 
less and derisive. He should listen to 
the judgment of the constituencies, 
for they are the roots ofhfe party: He 
should fry to create a winning team, 
promoting the successes' and cutfing 
out foe failures. He should certainly 
appoint anew party chauman. some¬ 
one vrtrocan speak both ioand for the 
party. He should prepare to fight the' 
European elections as though they 
were a general election,' attacking foe 
other parties for their unpopular 
federalism. He has to are a lead: 
there is still hope, but-there is very. 
littfetitne. 

Just like old terms 
OLD OXONIANS, who laughed 
when the Cambridge university 
newspaper Varsity embarrassed 
light blue graduates by printing 
details of their degree results, are 
in for a nasty shock. CherweU. fire 
Oxford student newspaper, is plan¬ 
ning a similar exercise, but this 
time taking a nostalgic look at 
what the proto-great-and-goqd got 
up to in their, um. extracurricular 
activities. 

Moves are afoot this Hilary term 
to mark the 30th anniversary of 
CherwelTs occasionally distin¬ 
guished gossip column, “John 
Evelyn" foamed after the 17th- 
century diarist). The paper intends 
to rattle the closets of a few alumni 
by publishing a special celebra¬ 
tory supplement. “It* a great 
opportunity to show how glorious¬ 
ly irresponsible student journalism 
is," says CherweU editor Orris 
Taylor. 

“We are actually taking cer¬ 
tain precautions. We are having 
John Evelyn seen by a lawyer, 
and we are keeping Evelyn* iden¬ 
tity a secret because a lot of 
people will be out to cut his 
throat" 

These who might happily wield 
the knife include Lord Archer (well 

leave repetition of that expensive 
looking calumny to Evelyn), 
comedian Mel Smith, a regular 
target during his OUDS days, and 
Benazir Bhutto (you can definitely 
buy CherweU for that one). Politi¬ 
cians such as William Waktegrave 
and Gyles Brandreth may also 
look bade on their salad days a 
little less fondly after the Evdyn 
reprise. 

For a man seemingly intent on 
bringing CherweU to an untimely 
end, Taylor is in confident mood. 
“John Evelyn likes to bring down 
the high and mighty.” he says. "It’s 
a good chance to libel than before 
they get really famous.” 

Tee-hee 
SIR DENIS THATCHER has fi¬ 
nally pronounced on Private Eye's 
“Dear Bill" letters, the fictional 
fortnightly correspondence sup¬ 
posedly penned by him to Lord 
Deedes. former editor of The Daily 
Telegraph, during Margaret That¬ 
cher* years in power. They bear no 
resemblance to reality. 

“Nothing at all like the real 
thing ” he says in a BBC2 docu¬ 
mentary this Sunday. “ITiey were 
invented ity some smart journalist 

DIMT 
from Private Eye. At the beginning 
they were quite amusing, but after 
a year or two they got a bit boring 
in my opinion. But some people 
found then amusing. And it did not 
do me any harm; n didn’t do Bill 
any harm.” Nor, it seems did 
it harm their 40-year friendship, 
strengthened by regular golfing 
holidays. 

“Portugal. Spain, the south of 
France, northern France ... you 
name it, we've been there playing 
together,” to says. 

Mea culpa 
THE FORMER Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Lord Runrie, has fi¬ 
nally confessed to a driving 
accident on the southern edge of 
Salisbury Plain — in a tank. His 
admission, some50 years after Sec¬ 
ond Lieutenant Robert Runrie in¬ 

advertently drove his tank into a 
house, came chi a Mediterranean 
cruise recently, when by chance he 
met a villager from Codford, where 
tiie accident took place. 

Runcie recalls both Codford 
and the building, which, he says, 
stood right on a very, sharp mm — 
at least initially. "Tanks were al¬ 
ways going in and out of the vil¬ 
lage, and we kept knocking pieces 
off file building.” he explains. “In 
fact, it became a bit of a joke, and 
as for as I am aware; the owner 
received compensation every time 
it was hit" 

% it never rains but... The Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority yesterday is¬ 
sued a flood alert — or the River 
Yeo in Som£rset.“Y&” confirms 
an official, “we have a yellow warn¬ 
ing on the Yeo.” Better make that 
a red alert. - 

Realtime 
CHRISTMAS, itseems. is a move- 
able feast. Many of the 44 inhabit¬ 
ants of the Shetland isle of Foula 
reckon most of us have got it 
wrong. Today, they insist is fire 
real Christmas Day. 

The islanders adhere to the Ju¬ 
lian calendar, which the rest of the 
country abandoned in the 18th cen¬ 
tury in favour of the Gregorian. 
So while their Scottish neighbours 

nurse Hogmanay hangovers, file 
islanders say New Year* Day is 
still a week away. 

But it* not that simple. Gillian 
Crow, secretary of die Russian Or¬ 
thodox Church in Great Britain, 
which also still uses the Julian 
calendar, insists that the islanders 
have got it wrong. Christmas, she 
says, is tomorrow (something to do 
with the Julian calendar adding 
a day at the end of every cen¬ 
tury except one divisible by 400, 

The Foula islanders are not im¬ 
pressed. “We are traditionalists, 
not members of the Orthodox 
church." says Jim Gear. “Anyway, 
at one time some Shetlanders used 
to celebrate Christmas on fire 5th. 
while others tod it on the 6th.” - 

Cjou'rt 9 bit* earli^ 

- 

It’s for you; - ^ 
ONE man mourning the death 
of the doyen of cricket commen¬ 
tators. Brian Johnston, Ts the ac¬ 
tor Bryan Johnson. Fbr years the 
two were plagued by xnixrups 
with their post. But the confusion 
eventually led to a friendship 
which weathered even Johnson* 
lack of enthusiasm’ for leather mid 
willow. 

“We used to get eactiotheris mail 
at the BBC,” says the actor between 
performances as tiie Baron m-Crn- 
derella at the Floral Pavilion -in 
New Brighton. “It got so bad that 
the BBC eventually arranged a 
programme for us together from 
ray dressing room. I aid a cricket 

' commentary and-fie sang one.df' 
my sonjff. “Be My Lave”. Unfortu¬ 
nately we did one another* jobsso 
.wonderfully, itmadetto confusion 
even worse.” ''' ' 

• The £25 millionpcddbyBankof 
Apierica to the Daffy Mirror jaw- 
sion funds vnll; no doubt-, east' 
some of the pain that remains 
from the Maxwell era. Btiimemo- 
'ties' are dearly long at^fvfaror. 
headquarters. The latest enien& to 
pit his evil powers AgofaStGarth, 

stripcartMn. is 
extremely rich hiegalomamdc-^ 
called WaxmeL" - -?■ 

for the.eurriculum 

To compete-m the'gtobal econo¬ 
my, Our. yoimgi pe^e must 
have -'wmid-riassr—education 

and training.. We’iaust beas con¬ 
cerned to improve the achievements 
of the less arafoniically talented 
children as -weare to mafritajp the 
ereeffcnee oF&msemastgiUedto that 
‘respect-Not to do so WtB beta fail 
children, andimpiwerat ns alt At the 

least, we most trim to ensure foal 

tives,andwmriimotiv^e and 
Ir)(ail: 

Tw-ntinn thaf w3J be increasingly 
necessfoy. through.their camera. ; 

Much in bur present system is 
good. We have a detficated and 
competent teaching profession. Oar 
higher education system i* rightly 
regsrtiedas workWass, arid pnrvi? 
hLw " .tkn Miwa tirmrlniiwi ri> Tti i 

nfrii 
l»7tV.T><rn.fl«] 

r-M. i m 

if* - ~ji 

I i f i t 

ase 

literacy, numeracy, hstemng and 
■speakmg. Unless children master 
these soils hr their earty years, they 
will ijiever gain full benefit from the 
rest of their education, and will be 
disadvantaged inadoh fife 

For dtikhen oyer 14.: we should 
develop moire' vocational ' courses 
whichtbey can take, if thrysbchocse. 
as part of a broarfer curriculum, 
alnngsHfo the itkwp acywfewiic courses. 
leading to GGSE. Fbr some children 
df this age, disiBusionment with tire 
traditional subjects, perhaps bom erf 
a - realisation that - they , art not 
regarded as acadeniicTiiffli aduevers, 
das turti mfo a resentment of school 
and a resistance to being taught At 
the extreme^ this results in behaviour 
IHoblenKtoschooL'ortruaiiiy — 
avoiding school altogether.Xow self¬ 
esteem-and tow expectations can 
become self-fulfilling. One way to 
byercemte-tins problem is to provide 
vocational and- technical courses 
whidi pupils can see will be of direct 
relevance to them in helping them in 
tiiqr working lives; J 

. To achieve thejse improvements 
means making changes to the nat¬ 
ional cnrriculum, -whidi.-needs 
change in any case. By common 
consent it is overloaded, too prescrip¬ 
tive and too campfeK. I have recom¬ 
mended that it be- streamlined and 
Amplified,, with the aim of freeing 
one day a week for schools to use at 
their own discretion. Rrr younger 
children, the core subjects should be 
English, maths -and science, with 
reductions m the prescription of other 
subjects. ' For older children, five manda¬ 

tory core should be English, 
maths and science, •with short 

courses in tedmotogy and a; foreign 
language. Each existing subject will 
be divided into an essential core and 
other material. wfiidi will be option¬ 
al Of course, religious education and 
PE must also be accommodated, and 
a base competence in information 
tedmologjr must be desetojred by 
using it in fire main curriculum 
subjects-’Fbr-younger children, this 
pattern will allow schools the free¬ 
dom to decide whether to use the day 
a week to reinforoe file basic skills of 
literacy, numeracy and comprehen- 
suto, or to explore nan-eore subjects 
such as history, geography, 'art and 

music. Fbr older pupfls ir wifl open 
up' choices Tanging beytfod the 
•present national cankaumn into 
such subjects ^as economies and 
classics,-where tire school has-the 
necessary eroertise and facilities. : b 
: The shnpfificafiou-of the national - 
ormaduni. together with the reduc¬ 
tion m tiK time needed for the 
national tests this--year and the 
streamlining ' of administration, 
should reduce teachers^ workload, 
which, was at fixe heart of last year's 
troubles.Tt wfll also improve educa¬ 
tion: an-hour saved foontadministra- 
tiye dimes is an ham: that can be 
spfatt pritire real job of teadbirxg. 

This simplification of bowse 
means change, and while- teachers 
warn firefe: workload cut foey aim 
want; an. end to chaise, dearly, .■ 
changes must be .swift ami. restricted 
to essentials. For schools to have 

-pfonniogtime tomqtenent 
fire new national cnrrinilnTn effect- 
ivd.y ftbin September 1995, they must 
have firm mfonnation next January. 
So. ho time can be Jost the work on 

Awn- tte curricula starts 

■; 'Rit stahn&EJr'-fsalsoessentiaL ifot 
feas to altow proper evaluation erf 
itow .fite new arrangements are k 
woridng.' So X have reenmmenderf 
timt- ^frran- Se^teniber I9«- there ■ 
shbuldbcnofarther maw chang*? 
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WHYHE HAD TO GO 
From now on ministers will have to practise what they preach 

fly tooclosetcfthTsun to ■/•themthehlandreasser&mofpositive family 
warm glow of mihiir ™JLI0rSet.thar the values; in an aaianpi to regain lost electoral 
swiftly turn into the i * ground, they targeted? vulnerable group— 
disapproval. JulJEZ%$tS*!**^*#' mothers™^: partfcdar attack, 
fell from grace is fast anri^S wS??8, *** Because the case theyrmadewas as tnudi 
too soft TfrnYea “S'. n^oral ^ economy Mr Yeocould not defend 
state at the Depaitm^^nfi^r^?11115^0^ ?s actions on theground that his new 
is the latest to crash m Enviranmen^ femilywas making no demands on the state. 

What politician.; Hn X •'. . ' . ‘ Th*1 would have implied, to most peopled 
ought to be the enr»distaste, that there should lie one moral rule 

pronouncements or^m??g pub^c A* *ad w see- a man of ability felling 
flaw serious enough w victnn ,*° *®s-.'Priv*» actions. Bui our 
suitability to hoSmbfa^,? symp^1X h tempered somewhat by the 
Ashdown once ha/fa Paddy manner in which Mf Yeo and his colleagues 
MSSaiSStaSiSSf*1b™ have behaved since dte stotyhroke^r a 
antkS^ m“uslerCrown to hide his face from 
eventuall^a^i^SSk Parkinson cameramen is as extraordinary as it is 
aflSrS, ifrJm??15*1 v* bec^Ise 1* ^appropriate. No man can expect to 
hypocrite but exi^fe^ h“n.35 a condud: public duties, if he is not prepared to 
hw^rihid wheS^nhf couJdJIot n?akeup be seen or photographed iii pubfic. And to 

^ the tabloid press for hounding him 
out ofoffice is equalfy bizarre: Mr Yeol own 

to anions are the cause of fus demise. 

The differ^ J°^S‘ ■ The wh0^e affeir would have been less 
5lf5ovei^ne?'s - ^^8 had Mr Yeo gone swiftly and 

matter of cwisidered a with grace. The question of his suitability for 
Lyp— rooralily. Ministers hare ministerial office should have been deter- 

80 frequLntly 011 the UJV mined witiiih days by the prime minister, 
wie^jarent fetnibes that for not left to Mr Yeo^ Suffolk constituency 

association. They appointed him only to 
a ouf ofwe^ock. creates Partiament, not to Government. Naturally 

craiibility gap. At another time. tfKy should decide whether he should be 
h^oT60 have J?®6? a^e to shrug off reselected as their candidate for the next 
tne story. But once politicians begin to sound general election. But ir was John Major’s job 
hKemen of the doth, their audiences expect ; to dictate his fature as a minister. 
tn»n them the same standards of behaviour' One of the prime minister's attractive qua- 
aspnrfessional preachers are meant to iities is that heis a tolerant man. But he can 
ot^frvH; . : . no longer affoid to allow that instinct to pre- 

I he Tones hare always been the party of vail ova- his duty to keep the Government 
the family. But it was the styie of rhetoric ‘free from the stain of hypocrisy. By taking 
adopted by Mr Yeo*s ministerial colleagues politics into the realm of the personal, he has 
at the Tory party conference last year that . ensured that his ministers from now on will 
made his private life unacceptable. Not for.simply have to practise what they preach. 

CLASSROOM TRUCE 
The Dealing report must be the end of the curriculum dispute 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
2 Pennington Street, London El 9X\ Telephone 071-782 5000 

Reflections on personal morality and ministerial office 

Yesterday’s report on the national curricu-* 
lum by Sir Ron Dearing ought to mark the : 
end of a shameful peri^ of disruption ty 
teachers and dithering by ministers It is 
regrettable thar reckless industrial action by 
the teaching unions ratber^-than common 
sense persuaded the Government to review 
the overwhehningty bureaucratic system ^ 
which the 1988 Education Reform Act had ' 
spawned. Biit Sir Ron's sensible recom¬ 
mendations have given. John Patten, the/ 
Education Secretary, art invaluable, dianoe . 
to remould the national curriculum and 
restore its original^purpose. • 

The essence of fee Dearing report's 
proposals, which were immeffialely en¬ 
dorsed by the Government, is die reduction - 
of the compulsory curriculum to its essen- r 
tials. Schools will still, be obliged to teach 
core subjects such as English, maffiematics 
and science according to die prescriptions Of - 
the new School Curriculum and Assessment 
Authority, but wiH be given murfi greater 
flexibility in other disciplines.- Under the 
new system, a day a week should be left 
completely free of national curriculum 
teaching for schools to fill at their discretion. 
Sir Ron’s recommendation that the un¬ 
wieldy 10-point assessment scale be retained 
is disappointing; but teachers’workload and 
the bureaucracy associated with the curricu¬ 
lum will still be reduced considerably. . 

Among the most radical of die report's 
proposals is its call for a new educational 
structure between 14 and 16, enabling pupils 
to take a broader range of vocational courses 
while continuing to study core academic 
subjects. While this^will not satisfy advocates 
of a return to separate tedinical schools, it 
augurs extremely well for the new general . 

/national vocational qualifications (GNVQs). 
The failure of the modem educational sys¬ 
tem toackTKTwJed^e the value of this kind of 
course in die mainstream curriculum has 
been one of ife greatest defects. The GNVQ 

- should eventually become as . central to 
/school life as the GCSE or A level 
... Within this report Bes die basis of a 
settlement of this dispute — the victims of 
which have been-pupils—and the prospect 
of ’a much more effective national teaching 
and testing , structured Sir Ron has rightly 
warned the Government not to make any 
further changes to the curriculum for five 
years after die new system is introduced in 
September 1995.-But his labours will have 
been pointless if the working parties 
diarged with reviewing each subject by 
Easter are marred by ideological squabbles 

' or hijacked by special interest groups. The 
role of the ten panels must be to establish a 
basic core of knowledge and skills in each 

. subject and to avoid elaborate prescription. 
: It is vital that the supervisory committees 
which will integrate their work do not allow 
angry debate about ideology and raeth- 

- odology to obscure this fundamental task. 
More important^, the willingness of the 

teachers themselves to co-operate in this. 
process is not yet dear. ’While the moderate 
unions are expected to accept the report’s 

.plan of action, the National Union of 
Teachers still seems implacably opposed to 
national testing, which it considers educa¬ 
tionally unsound. In November, the union 
voted by a massive majority to continue its 
boycott of the tests. In the light of yesterdays 
report its members should ask themselves if 
they are really prepared to disrupt the 
nation’s classrooms for a second summer. 

From Mr George Ross 

Sir, The personal life of. say, captains 
of industry or business tycoons is their 
own private affair such men are (or 
should be) judged only according to 
thar professional competence. 

But in any society there exist instit¬ 
utions whose members are expected to 
offer value-judgments. They exhort 
mate pronouncements or promulgate 
laws on such issues as fertility, age of 
consent, the manure details of sexual 

. intercourse; on parenthood, they de¬ 
cide which values ought to be instilled 
into the young minds of this country- 
through the educational process. Be¬ 
cause their actions affect the private 
lives of the public, their private lives 

. must be open to public scrutiny. 
In an open, democratic society, the 

public is entitled to know whether the 
figures adopted as symbols, as the em¬ 
bodiment of the nation or as spiritual 
and temporal leaders are up to the eth¬ 
ical standard that authorises than to 
pass moral judgments that determine 
every body's existence. 

If the moral conduct of these figures 
is found wanting, the respect for acc¬ 
ountable ainbonry vanishes and the 
cement of society is corroded. 

No society can sustain simulta¬ 
neously freedom of information, re¬ 
spect for authority and leaders with 
tarnished reputations. Sooner or latpr 
one of the three will disappear. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE ROSS. 
Flat Z 7 Momington Avenue, W14. 
January* 3.. 

From Mr Adam Thomson 

Sir. In response to Bernard Levin 
| rsmi none of our business", January 

4) — and quoting the Times leader in 
' 1963 on the Profuroo affair — it is a 

moral issue. And it is indeed our 
business. How else does society form 
the laws by which it functions? 

Levin dearly hasn’t listened over the 
last 30 years or so—so why should he 
start now? He bases his artide on the 
fed that he has harangued us about 
this before, it doesn’t make his 
position any more valid than it was be¬ 
fore —especially since he has no other 
argument He also destroys any of foe 
moral force in his argument by 
quantifying foe degree of alleged sin¬ 
fulness according to the attractiveness 
of the woman involved. What hum¬ 
bug! 

MPs, whether we like it or not. are 
seen as symbols of leadership in our 

TWELVE DRUMMERS DRUMMING 

The drums. The drums. Those dreadful 
drums. In Westerns of a potiticallyincorrect 
age, dim drums throbbing in the hills half 
heard pounded a warning thar semi-naked 
' . ___ __ Hrwim tru* 

m&F-.f'.t-u 

foe arrival of the 12 drununere. matang 
turtle-doves flap, swans hiss, the mm curdle 
— and reducing the lover’s household to as 
much feathered hubbub as an animal rights’ 
fascist creates in a battery hen-house.. 

The drummers herald the arrival^ of 
Epiphany, when Christ wasjmade nwrafest 
to foe Gentiles, symbolised by foe three 
kings. From foe attic above foe stable m foe 
traditional crib, foe simple boy of foe village 
looks out amazed by foe crowfo 
realising foe miracle underneath fasnose- 

. He symbolises the subversive ™ 
Jesus came for everyone, simpletons and 
unmarried mothers as well as the rich, the 

wise and the respectably * . . thp 
Tfie drummers sound the return_ to^ foe 

rhythm and routines of everyday life after 
SShrtoas break. THe decorations ^ 

. down, the holiday is SSgJff farewefl to 1993 and set off mto flte 
new The old year drummed out stars that M 

STifrei^Hrom Audrey Hepbumto 
Rudolf Nureyev and Wiliiani Golding, from 

dETgK 10 SgfjnW - Anthonv Bureess. Yesterday Brian John- 

like eternal summer, was suaicaL me 
^o^Timpoverished by the taof such 

talents; but their passing drums the glory as 
well sis foe tragedy of humanity. Modem 
electronic music can hit the beat of the 
percussion more precisely than any drum¬ 
mer. But it cannot beat foe human drama 
when foe spotlight picks out the drummer at 
the bade of foe band for his spell of fallible 
ftttizy. Themiisicoftitnedancestoabeaiof 
loss and renewal, as spring comes after the 
dark days, and sunshine comes after rain, 

. The old repeating and forfeit song of foe 
Twelve Days of Christmas comes in many 
forms from many parts. A version from 
France shows a Gallic concern for gastron¬ 
omy absent from the English lyrics. Its so 
quence is a good stuffing without bones, two 
breasts of veal, three joints of beef, four pigs’ 
trotters, five legs of mutton, six partridges 
with cabbage, seven spitted rabbits, eight 
plates of salad, nine dishes for a chapter of 
canons, ten lull casks, eleven beautiful full- 
breasted maidens, and twelve musketeers 
with their swords. That pear tree in foe 
English version fa ho more mysterious than 
a John Bull attempt to pronounce perdrix. 

. But whatever may be the problematic 
presents in the semgi its refrain is relevant 
for all faiths and all tunes: there is more to 
life than getting and spending. To give is a 
great deal more blessed than to receive, 
particularly when foe gift consists of such ill- 
assorted birds. We need drum-beats of 
routine in our lives. But we also need our 
mortal shooting stars. We need to say, with 
Dickens: “1 will honour Christmas in my 
heart, and tty to keep it all. year.” 

Bosnia’s plight 
From the Bishop of Barking 

Sir. The words of Bosnia’s Prime Min¬ 
ister reported by Eve-Arm Prentice 
(report. December 29). “The most 
painful thing for me is seeing the 
fathers of human rights turning away 
from what is dearly genocide", con¬ 
trast sharply with the words of the 
Collect for Hofy Innocents Day (Dec¬ 
ember 28): “Give us grace neither to 
act cruelly nor to stand indifferently 
by. but to defend the weak from the 
tyranny of the strong." 

My New Year resolution is to con¬ 
tinue campaigning for effective inter¬ 
vention to protect human rights in 
Bosnia and to continue praying that 
God will give us grace not to become 
“fatigued by the horrors of Sarajevo” 
(Tom Rhodes's report, December 29) 
but to seek fresh political motivation 
to protect the weak from the tyranny 
of the strong in Bosnia. 

Yours sincerely. 
TROGER BARKING. 
Barking Lodge, 110 Cape! Road. 
Forest Gate. E7. 

Maxwell pensioners 
From Ms Wendy Miller 

Sir, Sir John Cuckney makes a most 
valid point in his letter (December 27) 
on the subject of Maxwell pensioners. 
He suggests that those who had profit¬ 
able dealings with Robert Maxwell 
and failed to heed the Department of 
Trade and Industry inspectors’ report 
that he was not a fit person io exercise 
the proper stewardship of a publicly 
quoted company should be encour¬ 
aged to contribute to his fund. 

Id 1986 the Government sold British 
Airways Helicopters (renamed British 
International Helicopters) to Robert 
Maxwell for a knock-down price 
knowing full well from its own report 
that he was a disreputable person. 

Pensioners of British International 
Helicopters, such as myself, hope that 
Sir John will be.fakmg the hat round 
to No 10 when the trust fund runs out 

Yours faithfully. 
WENDY MILLER 
88 Pinewood Gardens, 
North Cove. Beetles. Suffolk 
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Lottery prizes 
From Mr C F. Pockluzm 

Sir. I shall be glad to buy National 
Lottery tickets (letters, December 22. 
24: January 5) and support the organ¬ 
isations which will benefit But there 
would be a greater incentive if the 
organisers offered a large number of 
prizes between £1.000 and £10,000 in¬ 
stead of the proposed jackpot prizes, 
giving more chances of winning. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. F. PACKHAM. 
6 Clock House Mead. 
Oxshott Surrey. 

society, just as bishops and judges are. 
Morality lies in the eje of society — 
and society in this case perceives that 
Tim Yeo should not continue in his 
avocation as if nothing had happened. 

Yours faithfully. 
ADAM THOMSON, 
rue Ametife Lynen 3, 
3030 Brussels. 
January 4. 

Front the Director of the Association 
for the Conservation of Energy 

Sir. ^st summer Tim Yeo became the 
Minister ef Slate for the Environment 
with responsibility for energy conser¬ 
vation poiicy. 

This association was formed, as a 
campaigning body to promote energy 
conservation, only shortly after the 
Conservatives returned to power in 
1979. Sines that time ! haw worked 
closely with no fewer than eight sep¬ 
arate ministers of state or” junior 
ministers holding responsibility for 
tins area of policy. Three of these 
subsequently served in John Major’s 
Cabinet. 

Throughout my dealings with Tim 
Yeo. I have found him to be amonsst 
the most dear-sighted, competent and 
efficient miriistors. Inevitably', he has 
no; agreed vvnft everything for which 1 
have argued; nonetheless, he has al¬ 
ways been prepared to listen and res¬ 
pond rationally, and without a mass of 
preconceived prejudices. This is not a 
trait always to be found in every 
minister. 

l am no; convinced that there is such 
an embarras de rickcsse of talent on 
the government benches that it was in 
anyone’s interests for Tim Yeo to be 
forced to leave them. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW WARREN. 
Director. 
Association for the 
Conservation of Energy. 
9 Sheri ode Mews. Wl. 
January 5. 

From Mrs Pamela Walters 

Sir, In these wicked times; ft is reas¬ 
suring to find there are so many 
among us so well qualified to throw 
stones ax Tim Yeo. 

if is laughahie to imagine that MPs. 
past or present, are looked up to as 
role models by any but the most naive. 
Should not those who bandy words 
like “role model" and "setting an 
example follow the example of tol¬ 
erance and forgiveness set by the 

Ridgeway restrictions 
From Mr C. L Loyd 

Sir. Lord Bancroft (letter. December 
27) expresses the hopes of all who love 
the peace and quiet of the Downs that 
another opportunity be sought to re¬ 
strict motor vehicles on the Ridgeway. 
Those of us who farm the land and 
manage the woodlands adjoining the 
Ridgeway hope too that motor vehicles 
will soon be banned from this famous 
public right of way. 

The Ridgeway is an irreplaceable 
means of access to farms and wood¬ 
land. Because it is owned by the ad¬ 
joining landowners, with the public 
having only rights of way over it, any 
traffic order restricting tire public’s use 
would not affect the traffic essential to 
farming and forestry. 

It is claimed that the nits and mud 
on the Ridgeway (referred to in Mr 
Peter Field’s letter. January 4) are 
largely caused by heavy farm traffic, 
but if all other motor traffic was for¬ 
bidden. farmers would again harrow, 
roll and make up the surface to ensure 
the going was good. Recently this 
work, has often not been done because 
farmers see (tide point in encouraging 
thereby more and more traffic. More¬ 
over, at times vehicles are driven from 
the Ridgeway across fields of growing 
crops and racehorse gallops, causing 
much damage. 

Without motor traffic farmers. I 
believe, would once more take a pride 
in keeping the Ridgeway in a good 
state, level and with its grass cut short 

Holiday reading 
From MrE. F. Boosey 

Sir. An inexplicable oversight by your 
editorial staff led to my noi being 
asked what ] would be reading during 
the Christmas holiday, but 1 am sure 
that your readers are greatly regret¬ 
ting this lapse. 

I am writing, therefore, to inform 
you that the books I actually read 
were Biggies Fails To Return by W, E- 
Johns, Billy Burner in Brazil by Frank 
Richards, and Wild Swans by Jung 
Chang. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. F. BOOSEY, 
16 Suffolk Place. 
Dereham. Norfolk. 
January 1 

Great leap forward? 
From Miss Stephanie Biden 

Sir. If the result of crossing a kan¬ 
garoo with a sheep is a woolly jumper, 
what does foe wallaby living with a 
flock of sheep (report. December 31) 
hope to achieve? 

Are there any advances on a 
woollaby? 

Yours etc, 
STEPHANIE BIDEN. 
St Giles Hilltop. 
Northbrook Close, 
Winchester. Hampshire. 
January 1. 

greatest wife model of all — one whose 
birthday we recently celebrated — or 
have the baying self-righteous already 
forgonen? 

Yours faithfully. 
PAMELA WALTERS. 
Gordon Hills. Spour Lane. 
Linfe Gurnard, 
Sudbury. Suffolk. 
January 4. 

From the Rnerend Richard 77iomas 

Sir. It uifl be a loss not only for 71m 
Yeo but for us all if the "basics" that 
John Major warns us to get back to are 
interpreted merely as, a judgmental 
moralising which hounds people from 
their jobs. The Prayer Book is right to 
remind us that "he who is without sin 
deceives himself", and to recall Jesus’s 
response to adultery' “N« more do 1 
condemn you. Go and sin no more." 

it is the humility of loving forgive¬ 
ness, not the arrogance of condemna¬ 
tion. thar should be at the heart of our 
nation's values. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD THOMAS 
(Communications Officer. 
Diocese of Oxford). 
Diocesan Church House, 
North Hinksey. Oxford. 
January 4. 

From Mr Stanley J. Blenkinsop 

Sir. Once upon a rime a Conservative 
government minister resigned im¬ 
mediately on a point of prinriple. 

Almost 40 years ago Sir Thomas 
Dugdale, Minister of Agriculture, quit 
over the controversial sale of land at 
Crichel Down in Dorset — a matter of 
which he personally had had no prior 
knowledge whatsoever. 

1 recall his words to me shortly 
afterwards, to the effect that “Those in 
government must always be judged by 
the highest standards of behaviour in 
every respect- If it is perceived that you 
or your department have fallen below 
those standards then the only honour¬ 
able thing to do is to resign immediate¬ 
ly. 1 had no hesitation in doing so". 

Today, in the light of Mr Yeo’s en¬ 
forced resignation, those words sound 
almost like a bedtime story—certainly 
a refreshing change from the antics of 
bedtime Tories. 

Yours sincerely. 
STANLEY J. BLENKINSOP, 
57 Macclesfield Road, 
Wflmslow, Cheshire. 
January 5. 

in the autumn so that wildflowers can 
abound in foe spring and summer. 

With more motorways and by¬ 
passes. cars are constantly being given 
additional routes with some fine views 
of foe countryside. On motorways 

’ there are restrictions for the sake of 
safety and speed. On the Ridgeway 
could there not be restrictions for 
peace and quiet? 

Yours faithfully. 
C. L. LOYD. 
Loddnge. Wantage. OxfonJshire. 
Jan nary 4. 

From Mr N. M. Jordan 

Sir. During a recent walk on foe 
Ridgeway above Wantage 1 was 
passed by four motor cycles and five 
four-wheel-drive vehicles. I saw no 
other walkers. 

Whilst 1 would prefer a total ban on 
cars on the Ridgeway, this is not going 
to happen in the short term. The cars 
are a small nuisance in the summer; 
foe real problem occurs in the winter 
when wet weather and thick mud cre¬ 
ate challenging driving conditions. 

May l ask drivers please to keep off 
foe Ridgeway when they can see they 
are causing damage to it. I have 
walked the Ridgeway regularly for 
over six years and cannot remember 
ever seeing it in such a bad condition. 

Yours faithfully, 
N. M. JORDAN, 
49 Newbury Street, 
Wantage. Oxfordshire. 
January 3. 

Big Band at risk 
From Mr Michael D. Wright 

Sir, The voie of confidence given to the 
five BBC orchestras funded by Radio 
3 (report. December 15) was good 
new, and the proviso that they 
should seek more commerriaJ oppor¬ 
tunities ensures them a future. 

However, the fate of foe BBC5 only 
remaining popular music ensemble. 
Radio 2’s BBC Big Band, remains un¬ 
resolved. Its 17 musicians face redun¬ 
dancy at the end of March: yet foe 
band has been successful in finding 
commercial sponsorship for many of 
iis concerts, its houses are invariably 
full to capacity whenever it plays, and 
it makes sizeable contributions to its 
own running costs. 

The BBC seems not to have adopted 
a level playing field in reviewing its 
live music output The public have foe 
right to demand that it applies its fin¬ 
ancial constraints fairly right across 
foe musical spectrum. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL D. WRIGHT. 
35 Martlets. 
West ChiltirtgTon. West Sussex. 
December 29. 
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Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-7825046. 

Curb on drugs for 
schizophrenics 
From Mrs Mary Teasdale 

Sir, Vice-Admiral Sir Louis Le Bailly 
(letter. December 28j raises foe issue 
of drug rationing within foe NHS and 
its cosi<ffectivcness. The National 
Schizophrenia Fellowship is aware 
that two recently developed drugs for 
foe treatment of schizophrenia are 
befog withheld or even banned by 
some health authorities and Trusts on 
foe grounds of economy. 

In a substantial number of cases, 
this new medication can bring about a 
remarkable improvement in severely 
ill patients who have never responded 
to foe traditional neuroleptic drugs. 
Such patients may be enabled to live 
relatively independently in foe com¬ 
munity rather than to require exten¬ 
sive and expensive support in a psych¬ 
iatric hospital or in residential care. 

Also, quite apart from the potential 
saving to the taxpayer, foe new med¬ 
ication can achieve’ an immense im¬ 
provement in the quality of foe pat¬ 
ient’s life. 

But the current obsession in foe 
NHS with compartmentalised bud¬ 
gets prevents a sensible decision being 
reached. The new treatment might de¬ 
plete a drug budget by around £2,000 
per annum in each case, which com¬ 
pares unfavourably with foe £50 to 
£100 a year or so which a traditional 
drug might cost. However, there is a 
possible saving of tens of thousands of 
pounds each year in foe cost of sup¬ 
porting foe patient in a high-care 
setting. 

Such a saving would be most likely 
to reduce a local authority social ser¬ 
vices budget, but there is ho incentive 
for the health authority to be con¬ 
cerned about savings elsewhere. So 
both the patient and the taxpayer lose. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY TEASDALE 
lAdvice Service Manager). 
National Schizophrenia Fellowship, 
28 Castle Street 
Kingston upon Thames. Surrey. 
December 29. 

Air pollution 
From the Chief Medical Officer. 
Department of Health 

Sir. Margot Norman's article about 
air pollution f*Beware foe choke 
zone". December 21: letter. December 
28) says that the Department of 
Health had "refused to let the press 
see" its report Oxides of Nitrogen. 
That report is published and available 
through HMSO. She also unjustifi¬ 
ably attacks the members of the expert 
group who prepared the report in 
tact they are leading authorities in the 
UK on this subject and had spent a 
considerable time reviewing all the 
evidence before coming to their 
conclusions. 

Ms Norman also suggests there is 
some difference between foe Depart¬ 
ment of Health and foe Department 
of foe Environment in our approach 
to air pollution questions. That is un¬ 
true: we work closely together and we 
both recognise that reductions in the 
levels of pollution are desirable. 

’tours faithfully, 
KENNETH C. CALM AN. 
Chief Medical Officer, 
Department of Health. 
Richmond Home. 79 Whitehall. SWI. 

Cover charge 
From Mr Alan Howells 

Sir, As a newly appointed bank man¬ 
ager. 26 years ago. I soon appreciated 
foe wisdom of foe advice filtered down 
through over 300 years at Child’s 
Bank: “Do foe business m foe office 
first and then, if appropriate, have 
lunch afterwards." 

To mix business with choosing from 
a menu is inefficient, time-wasting, 
and can afterwards lead to indigestion 
in one form or another, as Mr G J. 
Reddall (letter. December 27) discov¬ 
ered when asked to swallow £J JO in 
bank charges for the manager's time, 
in addition to foe £40 bill for lunch. 

I have the honour to be. Sir. etc. 
ALAN HOWELLS. 
22 Wentworth Road, 
Barnet. Hertfordshire. 

Christmas story 
From Mr Edwin Brigden 

Sir, “Let the organ founder", we sing 
at Christmas. These words have taken 
on additional meanings this year be¬ 
cause of your Christmas Eve leader, 
"1716 Word made flesh". I add my con¬ 
gratulations to those of Maurice Cook 
(iener, December 30). Such unambig¬ 
uous statements of the Christian 
Christmas message are most wel¬ 
come. Lei us hope other newspapers 
will follow The Thunderer’s example 
m publishing such good news. 

Yours sincerely, 
EDWIN BRIGDEN. 
4 Codsalf House. Station Road. 
Codsall. Wolverhampton. 

Person in the street 
From Mr John Lewis 

Sir. 1 frequently see references to our 
old friend “foe man on the Clapham 
omnibus", but who would be foe mod¬ 
em counterpart — “foe person on foe 
Glasgow shuttle” perhaps? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LEWIS, 
Soldridge House, 
Medstead, nr Alton, Hampshire. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January & The Prince of Wales 
today visited Norwich and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Norfolk (Mr ltm> 
thy Cohnan). 

His Royal Highness, Patron, 
Environmental Research Centre, 
University of East Anglia, tins 
morning visited the School of 
Environmental Sciences at the 
University. 

The Prince of Wales later opened 
the Bertram Diabetes Eye Unit. 
West Norwich Hospital, 
Bctwthorpe RoacL 

His Royal Highness this afiar- 
noon launched the Fbyer Pro¬ 
gramme at the Norwich YMCA, 48 
St Giles Street. 

Commander Richard Aytard 
RN was in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Major K.G. Adams, 74; Mr Mal¬ 
colm Appleby, engraver, 48; Mr 
Rowan Atkinson, actor and com¬ 
edian. 39: Mr Paul Azinger. golfer. 
34; Lord Balfour of Burleigh, 67: 
Mr AJ. Bowkett, chief executive, 
Berisford International. 43c Sir 
Ashley BramalL former rha fa-maw, 
GLC, 78; Sir Robert Clark, chair¬ 
man, Mirror Group Newspapers, 
70; Mr John Croft, criminotogisi 
and ofl painter, 71: Mr Angus 
Deayton. writer and broadcaster, 
38; Mr Kapil Dev, cricketer. 35c 
General Sir Martin Famdale, 65: 
Sir Hugh Fish, water scientist. 71; 
Mr Ronald Goldstein, joint 
founder. Superdrug. 57: Mr Barry 
John, rugby player. 4ft Mr PJ. 
Kavanagh. writer, 63; Sir Chris¬ 
topher Lewiston, chairman. T1 
Group. 62; Miss Nancy Lopez, 
golfer, 37; Lord McCoD of Dul¬ 
wich. 61; Sir Hamish Madeod. 
financial secretary, Hong Kong. 
54; Mr Richard Nerurkar, athlete, 
30; Mr Martin O'Neill, MP. 4ft 
Lard Howden. 87; Mr Bill Sirs, 
trades unionist. 74; Mr J.P. 
Sowden, former chairman, 
Costain Group. 77; Miss ^yivia 
Syms. actress. 60; Mr Terry 
Venables, football manager. 51; Sir 
Ernest Woodroofe, fanner chair¬ 
man, Unilever. 82. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King Richard II. reigned 
1377-99. Bordeaux. 1367; St Joan of 
Arc. Dororemy. France. 1412; John 
Smith, colonised Virginia. Wil¬ 
loughby. Lincolnshire. 1579; David 
Dale, industrialist and philan¬ 
thropist. Siewarton. Ayrshire. 
1739: Jacques Etienne Montgolfier, 
balloonist, Annonay. France. 1745; 
Heinrich Stfoliemann. archaeolo¬ 
gist, Newbuckow, Germany, 1822; 
Gustave Dort. artist and book 
Illustrator. Strasbourg, 1832; Max 
Bruch, composer. Cologne, 1838; 
Carl Sandburg, poet, Galesburg, 
Illinois, 1878; Tom Mix. fibn actor. 
El Paso. Texas, 1881. 
DEATHS: Baldassare PeruzzL 
architect. Rone. 1536; Fanny Bur¬ 
ney. novelist and diarist. London. 
1840; Hartley Coleridge, writer, 
Grasmere, Cumbria. 1849; Louis 
Braille, inventor of die reading 
system for die blind. Paris. I8S2; 
Richard Henry Dana, writer. 
Rome. 1882: Gregor Mendel, 
geneticist, Brno, Czechoslovakia. 
1884; Theodore Roosevelt. 26th 
American President 1901-09, Oys¬ 
ter Bay, New York. 1911: Victor 
Fleming, fibn director, Phoenix. 
Arizona, 1949. 
Harold D was crowned King of 
England in succession to Edward 
the Confessor, 1066. 
Samuel Morse gave the first public 
demonstration of his dearie tele¬ 
graphic system. 1838. 

Residents peep out from some of the Victorian terrace houses in Hawes 

Neighbours defeat a council’s scheme to build new estates on the site of their homes. i 

Renovation 
costs £1.3m 
less than 

demolition 
By John Young 

IT IS not often that housing 
renewal forms the subject of a 
musical. let alow one that 
reaches the West End of 
London. But after playing to 
capacity audiences at the New 
Victoria theatre in Newcastle- 
under-Lyme. Staffordshire. 
Good Golly. Miss Molly 
opened at the Arts Theatre in 
September 1991; The Times’s 
critic wrote that the rode 
music would be "irresistible*' 
to many, but that what 
marked the show out from 
others was the liveliness of die 
dramatic framework that sur¬ 
rounded the songs. 

On a Weak winter afternoon 
(xi a hillside in TunstalL one 
of the Five Towns chronicled 
by Arnold Bennett, it all 
seems a bit unlikely. But the 
story is heartening, a triumph 
of community enterprise and 
determination over blinkered 
local authority planners bent 
on destroying iL 

The Hawes Street neigh¬ 
bourhood is a typical Victori¬ 
an development of terrace 
houses. Its decline was has¬ 
tened by Stoke-on-Trent city 
council, which in 1985 de¬ 
clared it an “area under 
review” and began buying 
houses and boarding them 
up. Within months the coun¬ 
cil made public its intention to 
bulldoze same 350 houses. 

By that time it had already 
acquired and emptied more 
than 100 houses. The remain¬ 
ing residents were appalled; 
they promptly formed a resi¬ 
dents' association and. at the 
inctigarinn of a Inral cUHflft 
the Rev David Watlrin, ap- 

Mr RJ. Appleton 
and Miss CM. Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mxs RJ. Appleton, of Rainham, 
P-fte*. and Caroline, rianghrer of 
General Sir Antony Walker and 
Lad|y Walls. 
Mr M.S- Bidanglti 
and Miss JLA. Paul 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Bidansld. of Norwood 
Green. Middlesex and Sally, 
daughter of Mr Alastair Paul of 
Edinburgh, and Mrs Jonathan 
WooDan. of Honiton. Devon. 
Mr WJVI. Campion 
and Miss M J. Dames 
The engagement is aimooncied 
between William MichaeL eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs WJ. Campion, 
of Farmby, Merseyside, and 
Melanie Jane, eldest daughter of 
Mrs Jane Davies and of tbe late 
Mr Paul Davies, of Chelsea. 
London. 
Mr PJE. Fawcett 
and Miss CM- Held 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Peter Edward, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs R.T. Fawcett, of 
While Quany Rum, Station, 
Tad caster, and Catoryn Mary, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs D.B. 
field, of The Poplars. Dunningtnn. 
York. 

proached Dr Rod Hackney, 
then president-elect of die 
Rival Institute of British Ar¬ 
chitects. for help and advice. 

It was not Dr Hackney's 
status that appealed so much 
as his reputation as an advo¬ 
cate of “grass roots’* architec¬ 
ture. the involvement of local 
people in die design of their 
environment as opposed to 
the triumphalist approach of 
the architect-planners who in¬ 
sisted that local sentiment had 
no place in their grand design. 
Although at one time a con¬ 
vinced modernist and a disci¬ 
ple of Arne Jacobsen in 
Copenhagen, he had under¬ 

Mr MJR. Davis 
and Miss S. Kmrt 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael sou of Mrs Betty 
Davis and foe late Mr Stanley 
Davis, of Oxfordshire, and Suzeoe. 
daughter of Mrs Esther Knitd and 
tbe las Mr Erwin Knitd. of 
Missouri, USA. 
Mr NJA. Ferguson-Gow 
and Miss H. Ions 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, twin son of Dr 
AA Ferguson-Gow and the late 
Mrs Ferguson-Gow, of East¬ 
bourne. East Sussex, and Cape 
Town, and Heather, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D.G. Ions, of Little 
Bavingtou, Northumberland. 
Mr SJ*. Glasscock 
and Miss SJL Mills 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs J-L. Glasscock, of 
Itdnngfield. West Sussex, and 
Sophie, second daughter of the late 
Mr LM. Mills and of Mrs J. Mills, 
of Church Hanborough, Oxford. 
Mr KA. Hudson 
and Miss S-CS. BeS 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, son of Mr Clive 
Hudson and tbe late Mrs Mary 
Hudson, of Market Wdghton. 
Yorkshire, and Stephanie, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs BA. BeH, 
of London. WL 

gone a conversion and had 
Become a friend and adviser 
to the Prince of Wales. 

Dr Hackneys own route to 
Damascus had been Black 
Road, in bis borne town of 
Macclesfield, Cheshire, where 
he had pioneered me of tbe 
first successful rehabflitalion a'ects at a time when the 

dozer was still seen as tbe 
sovereign remedy. He agreed 
to appoint a member of his 
staff, Chris Heskefo. to pro¬ 
duce an alternative scheme. 

Mr Hesketh was able to 
convince the council that bity- 
jng and demolishing fhe pmp- 

erties would present tax¬ 

payers with a bill for £3.8 
million, even before rebuild¬ 
ing. whereas their renovation 
would cost no more than £25 
mfifion. Faced with the fig¬ 
ures, and encouraged by an 
£800,000 grant from the Envi¬ 
ronment Department the 
council agreed to redesignate 
tiie district as a general im¬ 
provement area. 

The residents: meanwhile 
formed themselves into a non- 
profit-making hmiring associ¬ 
ation. Hawes Street Housing. 
Ltd, which began by purchas¬ 
ing 17 houses for sale to first 
time buyers at below market 
prices. The first houses were 

occupied in March 1990 and. 
with the aid of a £250,000 
grant from the Church of 
England Urban Rind, a fur¬ 
ther 14 were' aqtrired in De¬ 
cember that year for rent to 
local families. Since firm six 
others have been leased at a 
peppercorn tent. from the 
otmncfl, winch hac demon¬ 
strated its change of heart by 
agreeing to fund environmen- 

So far more than £900,000 
has been invested; in the 
programme, «vl a measure of. 
the new community spirit has 
been the revival of the 
TunstaD carnival after a gap 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrEAHankasde 
and Miss LA Jasinslri 
The engagement Is announced 
between Edward, anty son oT Mr 
Antony Hardcastle. of Cbobbam. 
Surrey, and of Mrs Shirley 
Hardcastle, of Stocklelgh 
Pomeroy, Devon, and Lydia, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kazimierz Jasinskl of Ash Green. 
Surrey. 
Mr DJH.R. KwiatkowsJd 
and Mas M.H.H. RodvwO 
The engagement is announced 
between Damian, son of Mr and 
Mrs Adam Kwiatkowsid. of Mi¬ 
lan. and Somerset, and Miranda, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mis 
Andrew H. Rodwefi. of Holbrook. 
Suffolk. 
Mr S J. Livingstone 
and Min LE. HaflTayior 
The engagement is aimounovi 
between Simon, elder son of Mr 
and Mis R. Livingstone, of 
Bfltericay, Egg, and . Laura, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs N. Hall 
Taylor, of Cranbrook. Kent. 
Mr AJ. McPariand 
and Miss LS. Hedger 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
and Mix Leo McPariand, of 
Thurstaston. Merseyside, and 
Louise Sydney, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Hedger, of 
Cresswell Place, London. 

Mr SJH. Mazzier 
and Miss SJB. Read 
Tbe engagement isannounced 
between Stephen, only son of Mr 
and Mrs David Master, of Hove. 
Sung, and Saririe. younger 
daughter of Captain Jeremy Read. 
RN, of East Mean. Hampshire/ 
and the late Mrs. Shirley Rod. 
Mr CP. Motto? 
and Mira SJlt Fax 
Tbe er^gogpment IS nrmmmrwf 
between Patrick, son of Mr and 
Mrs Kit MaUoy. of Bayswanr, 
innrinii, and Suzanne, eldest 
daughter of Mr ami Mrs David 
Fox; of Shipston-o^Stour. 
Warwickshire. 
The Hon CJJL Morris 
and Ms NJD. Rqjagapal 
The engagement is aTinounnrd 

between Christopher Morris, of 
Washington DC, USA. son of Load 
Morris of Casflemorrii and Lady 
Morris, of Fookjw. Derbyshire, 
and Nzrmala. daughter of Mr and 

Mnftdagopal of Koala Lumpen; 

Mr NJ. Norfamy 
and Miss EA Other 
The engagement is aimnnnned 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J.K. Norbury. of 
Bridgnorth, and Emma.-younger 
daughter of TiwUwnm^olond 
and Mrs R.G. Obra. of Bridge of 
Dee. 

Mr J. Barker 
and Mss CTdraer 
The engagement Is awuremmri 
between Jeffrey, son of the late Mr 
and Mis Arthur Parker, and 
Cabin, ikiigitw rf 
Mr Merfyn lioyd Ttarnerand of 
Mrs Shirley Turner. 
Mr AWjG. Parfccs .-V 
andMiss S.M-Rotate 
Tbe engagement is ammnoed 
between Adrian. son of Mr MJ, 
Rirkes, of Ratify. Warwickshire, 
and Mrs P.~ Morris, of Cfevedon. 
Avon, and Strife, youngest dxngb- 
ter of thelate Mr A. Rosato ana of 
Mrs J. Rosato, of - Clifton, 
Manchester. 
Mr ILS. Sawcre . 
and Dr GH. Duncan 
The ogagement 'is announced 
between RcnakL son of foe late Mr 
E. Sawers and of Mis WAL . 
Sawcre. of Peterborough, and 
Catherine, daughter of foe late Sir 
WUfiam - Duncan'' and of Lady. 
T>ipf^n, ofRensingtoP. t fayfan -. 

C4ddnCE.vnBerAel.iniL ' 
and Mas S.R. Wade 
The engagement is announced 
between Claries. elder son of the 
late Mr Michael van Berdcel and 
of. Mrs Carol van Berckd, of 
DarndgK West. Midlands,- and 
Sophie, eldest daughterof Mr and 
Mrs Andrew -Wade, of Burley 
Woodhead. West Yorkshire. - 

of 23 years. ButStan Cooper; 
foeassoriaaon tfaurinan, in¬ 
sists that there is still a long ' 
way to go . - ' 

Mcne money is needed for 
further renovation, tbe coun¬ 
cil has yet to begin work on 
the empty properties- it still 
owns,: and he wiEL not be 
satiSSed until foe ftiture of all 
350 houses fa secure. 

□ Hawes Street hoaring has 
been shortiisted for tiie 1993 

; Community Enterprise 
Awards.. spansged; by:77te 
Times and Business in tbe' 
Community. The winners will 
be armnumfpri on January 17. 

MrWJLP.Pttrfc - 
andMissJA4- Soudnidl 
Tbe . engagHraatf is amwmiced 
betwemWiIHam. dderson of Mr 
and Mrs Roy Petrie: of Boadiaiagfr 
FmD,Jll(n7,tidJuEct,diugbte 
of Mr and Mrs Rkband SoudrwdL 
ofSfr Eaton Mews West SWL ' - 
Mr N.VA Sinclair 
and MasK.C Newby 
The anganent *is amnunced 
between Nigd, son of Mr and Mrs 
Awtlxiy - 

Storey, and Kade.^youngerdaugb- 
ter-.df Mr and Mrs Howard 
Newby. o£ Garsington, 

HilppH vhnrf 

Lent Term - at Oagwdl School 
srnris today and ends or Friday. 
March 25. Etthnacectaminatirtos 
fa-Ujraragegroup entry, and 
Harimit - gmshriifa - oandita- 
tions will be Seki '<» Saturday. 
January 8, and for 7 to fo j«ar age 
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Mr RJLS.Ifae • 
and Mias EJ. Cotegrare * ■ ■7 ; 
Tbe- Mpfvnvnt is announced 
between Richard Jaznes Sunfey, 
younger sm of Mrs Joan M. Tfce. 
of Thettn. Nbrifaamptreisinre. and' 
Ensna Jane, daughter ofMr and- 
Mrs ■: Anfoony Gofegrave;of 
WHlingale. Essex. 

Mr N.W. Stintou . 
and Miss tLLBoBon - 

■ Tbe' *npte«ten> is amxxmced 
betweeuNifo^;younger son of 
Mr and Mrs John Stinton. of 
Worcester,and Katharine. *mgh. 

. ter of Mr and Mrs Harry Bofion. 
of Dxsed. Suzzqr. 
MrHLG&WUfaead .7 ” 
and Mira SXL.Barday, . 
The engiganimt is anbounced 
betncni- sffo.atMr.and: 
MR Sam Whttbread, of Southlfl, 
Bedfortoureind Serena, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and' Mxs Aiafamy 
Barday. of Nineveh, Oxfordshire. 
MrKCWjtoa: 
and MteL&Newk? - 
The engagement, is. announced • 
between Snxxn. dder son of Mr 
and Mrs Richard WOson.of Brsb- 
opx Stortfard. Hertfoiddnre. and 
Louisa, younger daughter of Mr 
arid Mrs Michad Newley, of 
HatfiddHea*. Essex. 

Marriage 
MrP.GP. Oswald 
andMissA.PX.Keen ; 
The naniagp tnnfr onr Janu¬ 
ary l at St Midiad^-Danfis-. 
bourne Rais, of Peter, ton of Mr 
and Mrs David Oswald, of 
Ffidnwillan. -F&, - and- ABcr, 

daugbia’cd Mr Qri^es and Lady 
Mary Keen, of- Dunfisboume 
Rous. Gfoacestershhe. Theiservice 
was ccndnacd by *e Rev E. 

7 Hactttand-CanonKde N^Lreas. 
Mr James Oswald was best man. 

Axeception was bdd at tbe home 
ofthebndeT'- — : - 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: &7t 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Earlb. tear no. bat rejoice and 

be glad; (W me Land Has 
done great things. 
Joel 221 (RES) 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

AB8AQAMA - On December 
24tb at tbe Wcmnotod 
Hospital, to Hanna CtrfcM 
and Umar, a baby boy. a 
brother fbr Fatima, 

MASON - On 6lb January. In 
CMrv (Me Denoghne) and 
Ray. a beautiful and long- 
awaOed daasMcr, Eleanor 

manta to Professor Winston 

and an at 0>e IVF Unit. 

MKnmx - On New Year's 
Eve. to Arabella (Me 
Rommy) and Dsnrid. a son. 

Mill ION - On January 2nd 
at Raadbtg. to Mary (Me 
Oeymoai) and Tony, a 
daughter. Rosamund Verity 
Jgecdyn Elinor, a afedar tor 
pwnpoa- 

CARTER - On Z3ni December, 
to Wendy and Tony, a ton. 

da KEYSOl - On let January 
199a to Anna (Me Davy) and 
Robert, a daughter. Lara. 

DEVLIN - On asm December 
I99A. to Antony and Lisa 
(Me Pound), a son. Thomas 
Antony, a bmoier to 
Beniamin. 

FARROW - On 4th Jnmnry M 
Bristol, to Etbnbetft (Me 
Norman) and .Icmtehan. a 
son. Thomas Albany. 

CHOSEN - On December 2001. 
to Jane tote BwMdoe) and 
Nicholas, a son. Stephen 
James. 

HlOQS - On 3rd Oeceotter 
1991 as UntverstSy College 
HospRaL to Marcia (Me 
Shekerdemlnn) and Rotund, 
a son. Leo Roland. 

HOLLAND - On December 
29th at The Portland 
HomttsL to Rom OMe 
Tanner) and Richard, a son. 
PtilUpRoy. 

HOWES - On Jammy 2nd at 
SalMmry. to Kami (Me 
Tasker) and Andrew, a 
daughter. Georgina Diana 
SaawnamL 

HUHTBt - Qn Janmuy 9M. to 
Frances (Me OoDoghue) and 
Hugh, a son. Robin Jamas, a 
brother tor VcrRy. 

IRWIN-On JTIh Decanbarln 
In veriKto. to Alexandra (Me 
EMVb) and Ankw. a 
daughter. Isabel Sophia 
Alexandra. 

LEWIS -OnDecember28that 
the WeUngtan HovttaL to 
Shnone ft*4e Engefaman) and 
David, a beauteU daughter. 
Oeorgu Mae. a baby «M«r 
tor Freddie. 

BAXTER - On .tamiary 3rd 
1994. peacefully at home to 
Addtson Hook. Sohasa. in 
her 90th year. Kay. wife of 
the tato Godfrey Baxter, 
greatly loved tor aU her 
fantUy and frteods. FUrnniy 
Fellow of Newaham. 
Secretary of the UUNeraby 
Women's AppobtonaoN 
Board. Cambridge and 
Chatrman of the Rctskm 
Onuna Society- Funeral at si 
tlsiaTi Quid!. ftnMn. 
at 3 pm on Monday Januny 
10th. Flowers and a0 
enquiries to CE. Fuller & 
Co~ 23 Has Street. Sobam. 
teL (0363) 720439. 

MMCHAM - On January am 
peacefUBy at home Joeetih 
MdraeL beloved husband or 
Syhrta. lather of Anno, and 
grandttlher of Lucinda and 
Kafharlne. Funeral plidL 

BIND LOSS - On 41b January 
1994 at St Helena HoMca. 

DEATHS 

LavlidB. Kcde. Rosie and 
gremkHUrai. Funeral 
Service 11.30 am 
Wednesday 12lb January. 
The Friary. ChOworth, 
Surrey. Funeral Directors 
Ptaum. CranMgh (0«S® 
274079. 
OOK - At StMtng Row 
InOnnsy on January 2nd 
1994. Processor John M. 
Cook. Husband of Nancy 
Law and of the late Exdd 
BobertaMt. Service at 
Mayfield Salisbury Onxib, 
MaylMd Road. Edtubu^h. 
on Tuesday January lith at 
11 am to wUch aB frtento 
are tnvfied. OemaBun 
DiemaRer prrvate. Famfiy 
dowers only pteasei but 
donaUons In Ms mammy 
may be made to The mi ton 

and mother of Bridast 
Funeral Thursday 14th 
January at 1.46 pm St 
John's. Chesser. No Denvers. 

EATH CRM 

•OUTER - Oh January 4th 
1994. LMaa Acme, genet- 
tody at Roee Court Nursing 

Toar Bwnrt Flam 
vice. Suwiidtoia. i 

Service at Dae Beni Church. 
Ktw. on Tmedeii lllh 
January at 3 pm toBowed hy 
ptivete ormatlon No 
Down* plesse but domRona. 

dnmmnm to Guide Dogs tor 
the S&td c/o G£. JWunou 4c I and tamer of Gavin. 
Son. 41/43 Hitfi Street, j 

after a not BlnesL Vay 
much loved bstsoand at 
PsnOnr and adored father at 
Barry. Clara. Andrew. Ian 
and Joanna and graadfUbcr 
to Nicholas. Rupert. Sophie. 
Harry. Eras*. Georgia and 
Oitvta. Private fasedty 
fimeraL Memorial Service to 
iMltBB lo tie —BMIffd 
later. Deaaaan to Beu of 
Rowes plesse to; The Home 
Farm Trust. Murhsiifl 
House. Wapomg Read. 
Bristol BSl 4RW. 

JOHNSTON - On 37th 
December 1995. traglcaBy at 
Pori EtroL Cruden Bay, 
Edwtn Johnston. 
ArnmerhirN Crtac and 
devoted teacher. Much loved 
new of Nkfc and Louise. 
Hs funeral wm take place k 
4 pm on Friday Tlh January 
at Wamaton CmaoturimB. 
Gdtabudi. 

Chehenham, Gtoo. teb (0461) 
660288. 

MoCULLOCH - On Janumy 
4th after a cm bumbo.. 
Lieutenant Cotene! David Si 
Denys. Royal Azlfflery 
(Retd), beloved husband of 
Bie late Pat and faOw of 
Adrian. Private crsnaQon, 
fuDowed'. by Service of 
ThaakagMag St Mary4* 
Octgth.~Shrrwton.230 pm 
Tumday January 28th. 
Famfiy-flowers only. 
■ORMAN - On 4ffi Janumy. 

peacefully at Lower St Ctere. 
Margaret. widow. of 
Brigadier Hush Norman. 
Funeral at St Mary's. 
Kennbcs. on 10th January 
1UO am. No Owui or 
mourniDB as ho1 request • 

Thursday 13th 

veryittachhy Ms 

I 

'll 

School at Athens. 32-So 
Carden Square. London (Dr. 
S^. WaywdL SetietoipX 
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BrianJohnsttnz.OBE.JVIC 
.. Qw cricket commentator, anthor 

, teJS^and raconteur, died yesterday, 
IN Foflowiaga heart attack in 

■*•■*■■ *2? December, aged 8L He was 
■j . borninLitfleBerkhanisM. 

- - 5SI Hertfindririrc; oh June 24. § 1,11 
'* jSVNE of the most reassuring voices 

' ' i^be!‘“rd 011BBC radio belonged 
“ '■ ■ iSS Bn ah Johnston. He was quite 

JVviflaUPabk be bad done five 
%^t»dcasts for dose an fifty years 

•m - >OVid the experience showed. His 
' _7T» SQnes made no concessions to the 

£03C‘s growing penchant for re- 
- , - _ - ^i^onal accents: they .remained pa- 

* -’’V iVu.ician. reflecting Johnston’s 
0 r£P 1 s>r Jdcground of Eton. Oxford and . 

_ c ■ (- r^T*® e Guards. Yet he was- never the 
‘tocrat. rather the genial uncle. 

. ways good-tempered and affable, 
rrn^m^ ready with a schoolboyish , 

■ *.. -his fifties “Johnners'’ was 
^7*vobabIy best known as the 

, - iJJH terviewer/presenter of Dawn- 
WlJJjur Way. But in later years his 

. * ‘ * - %ij[me derived from his position as- 
iSteyen °f toe team of commentators 

TMS, or Test Match Special. Ir 
* .. ^ altered not against which ooun- 

i England was playing, Johnston 
*" the commentary box into a 

£Wsy dub of chums, each intro- • 
ryiioed by his nickname “The 

. den-nan" was there (Don Mosey), 
*te*jjpert comment came from ‘The - 
i**?*3" (Trevor Bailey) or Aggers 

^|ft^>»mathan Agnew). The genesis of 
ri""' r^j ye of these names was lost in the 

C^|.<sts of history: Bailey acquired 
v from the days when be was a 

*N<’nger for Leytonstone and the 
I^Nrist London crowd encouraged 

* with shouts of “Come on 
CJSSifley". 

Over diem all, even at die age of 
. ***■«■ presided Johnners,_ rubicund ■ 
_ d beaming, his famous nose, toe: 

'1! 1 11 i ^gjin-nn conk, Reaming. He sliced 
, 't ^ home-baked.cakes sent in by _ 

'*-• -- WMtekdefiil listeners.:usually female, 
VfcSJ-d poured surigrtitious glasses of 

ampagne on sweltering days. 

■■ ■ cs--—---1— 
CD1 ■■ 
cc >mw finnihK. T.VO Oft. the 

BRIAN JOHNSTON 

m 

mm 
T.‘ r.. - • • 

Johnson 

■ The only indication of his future' 
career when Brian Johnston was a 
boy came from his nickname. .“The 
Voice". He used it a tot, usually to 
answer back, and stake jokes in 
class. He grew up in a prosperous. 

' middle-class family .whose money 
derived from the coffee business. 
Their fortunes were somewhat 
reduced when his lather drowned 

. during a seaside holiday when 
Brian was ten, but he shH followed 
his brothers to Eton. There he was 
a reasonable all-rounder but, to his 
lasting regret, never quite made the 
cricket XI or achieved the honour of 
playing against Harrow ax Lords. 

‘ He had to be content with captain¬ 
ing die second XI. But at Eton he 
started a lifelong friendship with 
die playwright, the late William 
Douglas-Home. . 
. Both were already developing a 
taste for the theatre. Johnston 
always claimed ihiat it began when 

he heard the Co-optimists sing 
“Alouette” and he used to catch 
Aldwych femes on his way back to 
school Both enjoyed japes, espe¬ 
cially at Oxford. Douglas-Home in 
one of his autobiographies told the 
story of hiring an aged horse, 
deliberately named after the lady 
mayoress of Oxford, and carriage 
to go with itsothat they could ride 
in style to their “finals"—Johnston 
managed to pick up a third. A 
picture exists of Johnston dressed 

. as a “mad, deaf curate" to embar¬ 
rass one of William Douglas- 
Home's aunts. 

After coining down the two men 
shared a flat tn Eaton Square. 
Douglas-Home went to RADA. 
Johnston gave up ideas of being an 
actor and drifted into the family 
business, which took him to. Brazil 
and Germany. These overseas 
postings, to his irritation, deprived 
him of the London music balls he 

- had begun to love so much — the 
Victoria Palace and the Chelsea 
Empire in particular. 

He joined the Grenadiers before 
the outbreak of war and. apart 
from having a too-ready tongue, 
served with distinction and was 
awarded the MC. A colonel on 
manoeuvres put the question to toe 
subaltern Johnston, “What steps 
would you take if you saw a 
German detachment at the bottom 
of the hill?" and was surprised to 
receive the answer. "Long ones, 
backwards" Towards the end of 
the war Johnston made two impor¬ 
tant contacts: he met in the officers' 
mess VVynford Vaughan-Thomas 
and Stewart MacPherson who 
were reporting on the Allied ad¬ 
vance far the BBC. 

They encouraged him to apply to 
join the BBC when the war was 
over and Johnston, who had little 
inclination to go back to coffee, did 

ran need too much persuasion. Nor 
did the BBC which recognised a 
natural. So in January 1 Mb he 
came to the Outside Broadcast unit 
and was seconded to In Town 
Tonight. That mixture of inter¬ 
views with "personalities", techni¬ 
cally going out live but in fact 
completely' scripted, was ideal for 
the cutting of Johnston’s radio 
teeth. There was a strong leavening 
of show business and be was taken 
under ate wing of an expert in that 
field, John Ellison. 

Brian Johnston, to bis delight, 
found himself going round the 
theatres and music halls he had 
visited in his youth, arranging OBs 
and interviewing the stars. One of 
his great coups was to have a piano 
wheeled round jo the stage door of 
the Victoria Papeete persuade Bud 
Flanagan to sing a chorus of 
"Underneath the .Arches” with him. 
He succeeded. 

But Johnston's strength was that 
he appeared happy to tackle any¬ 
thing and anyone. In a radio series 
called On the Job. whose title 
probably caused him a raucous 
chuckle, Johnston rode pillion with 
circus daredevil motorcyclists, in¬ 
terviewed swimmers from the sea 
in mid-Channel, even tried out 
aircraft ejector seals. He once 
reported from inside a pillar-box on 
how- people posted letters and 
eventually could no: resist putting 
out a pink hand and snatching an 
envelope, which gave its bearer 
palpitations 

He was part of the BBC radio 
commentary teams for big occa¬ 
sions. especially royal ones, and 
was there for the funeral of King 
George VI, the coronation of Queen 
Elizabeth, the eightieth birthday 
celebrations of the Queen Mother. 
His ease of manner made him ideal 
for radio panel games: Twenty 
Questions. Treble1 Chance, Ask 
Your Dad. If they had a cricketing 
slant, and required the contestants 
to make jokes, then Johnston was 
an even more willing participant — 
or chairman. 

Then there was Down Your Way. 
which probably brought Brian 
Johnston his widest audience. The 
programme had started with an 
OB from his old friend Stewart 
MacPherson in 1946 reporting 
from Lambeth and asking ordinary 
people to talk about themselves and 
choose a favourite piece of music. 
Franklin “Jingle" Engelmann took 
it over and did the interviewing for 
39 years. The format never varied: 
chat about local customs and 
peculiarities, no* too much official¬ 
dom and lots of mateyness. 

When Engelmann retired. John¬ 
ston was invited to take over and 
made sure that the mixture uas 
unchanged. The old reporting 
skills were brought out again as he 
put those who had never seen a 
microphone in their lives entirely at 
their ease. Johnston had the ability 
to sound fascinated by everyone 
and everything, however insignifi¬ 
cant and tririal, even when he must 
have been bored stiff. And. being a 
gentleman, he retired before he 
passed Engelmann’s record of 733 
programmes. A regular flow of 
books came out, inducting three 
volumes of autobiography, the 
most recent of which is Someone 
Who Was. Bui the majority of them 
were on crickeL 

For first and last there was 
cricket, “i understand there are 
some men who do not tike cricket." 
he once said, "but I would not like 
my daughter to many one." John¬ 
ston was reluctant to describe 
himself as other than “useful" as a 
player. He turned out for the Eton 
Ramblers, the BBC of course, and 
his regiment, generally keeping 
wicket. 

There is a story of how. behind 
the stumps, he bamboozled out the 
opposing captain, a querulous colo¬ 
nel. by first putting on a false 
moustache while the batsman was 
facing up to the bowling, and then 
in the next over dark glasses and a 
false nose. It was after lunch and 
the colonel, believing he was suffer¬ 
ing hallucinations, took a wild 

heave at the next hall and was 
bowled. 

In broadcasting life was not 
always so jolly. He spem 24 years 
with BBC TV's team of cricket 
commentators until be was abrupt¬ 
ly asked to make way for someone 
younger. It was an incident that 
Johnston rarely discussed, beyond 
saying that a word of thanks from 
on high for long service would have 
been appreciated. He certainly 
never revealed who made the 
decision, although others pointed 
the finger at Bryan Cowgiil. Imm¬ 
ediately, though, Johnston joined 
the team of Test Match Special. He 
remained there, a figure as genial 
as he was knowledgeable, his 
position as a national institution 
being recognised by bis appoint¬ 
ment as OBE in 1983. 

Everyone, on and off the field, 
appeared to be a friend, but it was 
only the inner circle which was 
honoured with a nickname or 
allowed to cut the quantities of 
home-made cakes arriving through 
the post. Johnston piloted the 
conversation through distant mem¬ 
ories while the rain fell on the 
commentary box. made terrible 
puns, was overjoyed when his 
fellow commentators made verbal 
gaffes and laughed uproariously at 
his own. Even at over eighty the 
schoolboy was still there: the slang, 
the delight in music hall innuendo 
and. most of all. the enthusiasm. 
When Johnners was behind the 
microphone all was right with the 
world. 

He was renowned for his appe¬ 
tite for work, and recently had 
embarked on a gruelling tour of the 
country with a one-man show 
entitled An Evening with Johnners. 
He gave over thirty two-hour 
performances last year and his foil 
diary was a testament to his being 
in continual demand for other 
events such as after-dinner speech¬ 
es. He married an army officer's 
daughter Pauline Tozer in 1948, 
and is survived bv her and their 
three sons and two daughters. 

GEORGE SQUIBB ZVIAD GAMSAKHURDIA 
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•y* leorge Squibb, LVO. QC, 
<C—rjv Norfolk Herald 
j-—I,, Extraordinary, the Bad 
vwQ; Marshal's lieutenant. . - 

Assessor and Surrogate \ 
in the Court ofChfvalry- 

i I died on January 3 aged ■ 
4njlf J| 87. He was born on 

K December 11906. - ' 

•. ^BE twin loves of George 
• c ntibb were the law 

.1 ,-aidry. and h^wwf-one of . : 
£rKD fortonajeenot^to;. 

(^TjJxime an mtHlectual"figa-V 
y0P*Sfrt.Tn addition to Itis-rofeat; 
g^wj-GoUege of Arras, he was, • 
r J pointed a Justice of toe 
I ” i ace in his home county uf. 
| # i jftset in 1943, becoming a 
\ Mfadv respected chairman of 
■vJ#rjarter Sessions, 1953-71. 

George prewry Squibb was 
~ ucated at King’s School, 

tester, and ait Queen’s CoH- 
Oxford, taking both a BA : 

mm* jd BCL. He was called to the 
tr by the Inner Temple in 
.*30 and successively became 

Bencher, Reader and. in 
76. Treasurer of his Inn. 

•o-^.'The first time that he was 
jbfidy seen to be married to 

two interests was when he 
the plaintiffs* counsel in 

toe test case, which came 
before the Court of Chivalry in 
1954.' This was. toe case of 
Manchester - Craporalian v 
Manchester Palace of Variet¬ 
ies, to give ita short title On 
this occasion the Earl Mar¬ 
shal’s Surrogate (to which 
office, Squibb, himself Was 
appofotm in-1976), was Lord. 
Chief Justice Goddard. ;. 
• Jtwas titefostcase.bros^tifT 
b^M9toa^hwt«iiyK£737a5d, 
therefore^!C iBifL to-be esfath' 
fished thaf toe toubt existed, ' 

inmose penalties. This Squibb 
did to foe .satisfaction of the: 
Surrogate and, as was expect¬ 
ed, tfiecase was determined hi 
fevwir ofSje jdaintife. .. 

■ThereafterSr^iibb, who Was 
appoShfed .QC, to-1956.' wrote 
Reports'^Heraldic Cases in. 
the ConrtrdT&dialry, 0956J 
and The High CourtbfOhiv- 
fl/nr tl959):: Boto toese- vab> 
a^ wmis.i of: original 
researrh;and sdwiarship were 
published by toe HarieiaB 

land in toe lTto centory- In- 
1959: in .ieeognjtian of his 
considerable work for herald¬ 
ry- and tb&law of arms in 
particular, he was made Nor- 
IbnC. Herald Brtraarifiroiy 
and was appbirited a LVO in 
1982-'. • • * . /; 

When he decided to give up 
his legal practice., whfch was 

Society, which also pobliitoril ‘ to a great extent ctmcerned 
many- of Ks other: works, with actions relating to Town 
principaDy- afited exiitiona of 
some of toe Heralds* Visita¬ 
tions of the counties of Eng- 

and Country Planning, he was 
appointed preadent of the 
Transport Tribunal, which 

post he held from 1962-81. He 
was also invited to be Chief 
Commons Commissioner, an 
unpaid job which he jqyhdly 
ac&ptoa and held from 1971- 
85. He loved travelling around 
by train ~ he never learnt to 
drive--and ;delving_ into 
anrient law. He was essential¬ 
ly-an antiquarian and a very 
erudite one; unravelling legal 
knots, tied centuries ago* gave 
him enormous satisfaction. ' 
-Another "of hi^fegafrtad. 

genealogical interests " ^s. 
peerage law and he was 
appwnted honorary adviser in 
peerage cases to the Attorney- 
General in 19GS. He was also a 
member of the Advisory 
Council on. Public Records, 
196481, a vicejpresident of toe 
Heraldry Society, a governor 
of Clayesmore SdiooL and a 
past-master of the Scriveners’ 
Company. He was respected 
fay both his legal and heraldic 
colleagues for his generosity of 
sprit and total integrity. 

Squibb married twice. By 
his first wife Bessie Whittaker, 
who died in 1954. he had a 
daughter who survives him. 
His second wife. Evelyn May 
Higgins, died in 1992, 
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Zviad Gamsakbunlia, former 
President of Georgia, is reported by 
Tass to have died on December^! 

aged 54. He was born in the 
Georgian capital of Tbilisi on 

March 3L1939. 

ZVIAD GAMSAKHURDIA was a veter¬ 
an nationalist dissident who saw his 
dream come true and then turn very 
badly sour. The son of Georgia’s most 
renowned 20th-century novelist 
Konstantine Gamsakhurdia. he was a 
philologist ‘fay training and began a 
professional career as a translator and 
critic of British and American literature. 
His outspoken support for Georgian 
nationalism, however, swiftly brought 
him into contact with the Georgian 
authorities and with the local KGB. 

Speaking to Soviet television in Decem¬ 
ber 1991. Gamsakhurdia explained that it 
had been the repression of peaceful 
demonstrations in 1956 that had convert¬ 
ed him to the nationalist cause. Briefly 
arrested at fee time of those demonstra¬ 
tions. he became prominent in 1972 in the 
course of a campaign against the corrup¬ 
tion associated with the appointment of a 
new Katolikos of the Georgian Orthodox 
Church. He helped to form the Initiative 
Group for toe Defence of Human Rights 
in 1974, and was one of the founders of the 
Georgian Helsinki Watch Group in 1977. 

After a year of soli tap' confinement he • 
was tried and received a five-year 
sentence for anti-Soviet propaganda, but 
served only two years of this sentence 
before successfully petitioning toe Geor¬ 
gian Supreme Soviet for his release. 
According to a controversial film dip 
shown on Soviet television immediately 
after his trial. Gamsakhurdia had con¬ 
fessed to the charges and partially 
recanted- He nonetheless remained prom¬ 
inent in die nationalist opposition and 
was one of the organisers of toe demon¬ 
strations in Tbilisi in April 1989 which 
were brutally suppressed. 

Gamsakhurdia achieved a remarkable 
turnabout in 1990 when he headed a 
reformist coalition entitled “Round 
Table/Free Georgia" at toe republic's 
elections in late October. The coalition 
emerged with 54 per cent of toe vote, as 
compared with the 29.6 per cent achieved 
by the hitherto dominant Georgian 
Communist Party. When toe new parlia¬ 
ment met. on November 14. 
Gamsakhurdia, was elected by 232 votes 
to five as chairman of the Supreme Soviet 
or head of state. As Gamsakhurdia 
explained then, toe objectives of his new 
administration included a gradual move¬ 
ment towards full independence and 
reform of toe Georgian constitution so as 

to eliminate “Communist totalitarian¬ 
ism". Structures of local government were 
reformed, a programme of economic 
privatisation was launched, and the flag, 
emblem and other symbols of the inde¬ 
pendent republic of 1919-21 were formally 
restored- 

Georgian independence was endorsed 
by a popular vote on March 30.1991, in 
which 98.9 per cent of those who voted 
declared in its favour, following which (on 
April 9) the-Georgian parliament adopted 
a resolution defining toe republic as a 
wholly independent state. In May 1991 
Gamsakhurdia himself was elected Presi¬ 
dent of toe republic with 865 per cent of 
the popular vote on a turnout of over 83 
per cent Already, however, there were 
signs of internal tension, particularly 

among Abkhazians, Ossetians and other 
national minorities with whose claims for 
a greater measure of autonomy 
Gamsakhurdia was notably impatient In 
December 1990 toe South Ossetian auton¬ 
omous republic, at Gamsakhurdia's be¬ 
hest was formally abolished, but this did 
not stop a conflict in which (by March 
19911 over 51 had died and over LiDOO bad 
been forced to leave their homes. 

In toe end, however, it was the tensions 
within toe nationalist coalition itself that 
led to Gamsakhurdia's downfall. In 
August 1991 toe Prime Minister Tengiz 
Sigua resigned, in September opposition 
leaders were arrested and from this time 
onwards there was a mounting wave of 
opposition to whai was felt to have 

become an authoritarian or even dicta¬ 
torial presidency. Gamsakhurdia himself 
insisted that there were no political 
prisoners in the republic, as distinct from 
common criminals, and claimed there 
had been at least two attempts on his own 
life. His opponents pointed to the suspen¬ 
sion of the law on political parties, blatant 
manipulation of toe press, and an official 
attitude to political opposition that re¬ 
garded it as “equivalent to treason" at a 
time of national difficulty. 

Gamsakhurdia may have made a fatal 
miscalculation when, in August 1991. he 
gave his tacit support to the short-lived 
Moscow coup. There was unanimous 
parliamentary agreement that Georgia 
should stay outside the economic com¬ 
munity that was established by eight 
other republics in October 1991, but 
Georgia sent representatives to the meet¬ 
ing at which the new Commonwealth of 
Independent Stales was established in 
December 1991 and was dearly interested 
in membership. 

It was Gamsakhurdia’s own lack of 
democratic credentials that represented 
toe main obstade, as he became increas¬ 
ingly isolated within toe former Soviet 
Union and embattled within his own 
republic. The crisis in Georgia came to a 
head as 1992 came to a dose. On 
December 22, Gamsakhurdia found him¬ 
self under siege by his opponents in toe 
parliament buildings in Tbilisi. Fierce 
fighting erupted on the streets but, after 
three weeks, Gamsakhurdia succeeded in 
fleeing the building, and seeking refuge in 
neighbouring Armenia. A few days later 
he moved to the Russian town of Grozny, 
toe capital of Chechenia. which became 
his refuge during his last years. 

From there, increasingly out of touch 
with reality. Gamsakhurdia promised to 
continue “the peaceful struggle against an 
illegal military junta". The intervention of 
toe former Soviet Foreign Minister. 
Eduard Shevardnadze, who was made 
Georgia’s Premier in November 1992 and 
who hoped to bring stability to toe region, 
only seemed to inflame matters. 
Gamsakhurdia made several attempts at 
a comeback, toe last of which was staged 
in October, when his forces were beaten 
back by government troops after their 
initial successes. The rebellion having all 
but collapsed, the Georgian government 
issued warrants for his arrest. 

Gamsakhurdia appeared to have suc¬ 
cessfully eluded detection in Georgia for 
several months at the time of his reported 
death. His wife claimed that he commit¬ 
ted suicide after his opponents had begun 
to close in on him. 

He is survived by his widow and three 
sons. 

FINE FUTURE FOR 
- ONE-DAY MATCHES 

From John Woodcock 
Melbourne. Jan 5. 

So successful was the one-day cricket 
match played here today, in which an 
Australian XI beat an England XI by 
five wickets. that one is bound to wonder 
what ii may lead to. As Sir Donald 
Bradman told toe crowd when he made 
the presentations this evening: “You 
have seen history made" He meant that 
they had watched the first but assured¬ 
ly not toe last, one-day match to be 
played between toe representative sides 
of two countries. The caterers were told 
cat Monday evening to allow for 20,000 
people on toe ground. Instead 46.006 
tamed up, which is mote than attended 
toe whole of toe first Test ai Brisbane. 
By some way it is the largestcrowdever 
to waxch a one-day game of cricket As a 
result of today, 1 would wager that cm 
toe next tour to Australia there will be a 
series within a series. Three, or perhaps 
four, oruMtay matches between toe two 

ON THIS DAY 

January 61971 

This historic match came about by chance, as 
a sop to spectators after rain had caused the 
abandonment of a Test match. Australia 
scored 191 for 5 wickets in reply to England's 
190. A year later one-day internationals took 

their place in war itineraries. 

Test sides could well form a part of toe 
programme beside toe full scale Tests 
themselves. And an entirely new and 
separate tournament between all the 
cricketing countries, consisting only of 
one-day matches, may have been 
brought nearer by the success of today’s 
promotion. There was also enough 
excitement and just enough good cricket 
to have revived public interest in the 
present series. This is a vast ground 
with no boundary less than 85 yards. 

and the pitch was miserably slow after 
all the rain, especially at the start after 
the England XI had been sent in to bat 
fay Lawry. Bui there was one superla¬ 
tively good innings — by Edrich — and 
one or two others of real attraction. 
There was also some brilliant fielding 
and, as so often happens when they are 
allowed toe chance, the spinners were 
more successful than the quicker 
bowlers. 1 have never seen Edrich play a 
more skilful, attacking innings than he 
did this morning. In two hours he made 
71. many of them cover drives placed 
just wide of the fielders. In the English 
innings there were only nine bound¬ 
aries. of which Edrich hit five. The 
Australian team were cheered home 
with the kind of enthusiasm to be seen at 
Lord’s in toe final of toe Gillette Cup, 
and the crowd at the end of a summer 
day departed looking forward to their 
next taste of one-day cricket at an 
international level. Something had been 
wrong after all from that sodden Test 
match: some £17,000. in fact, and much 
goodwill. 
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Islands seek stable fruit deal • Opera in Barbados • Athens turns East 

Caribbean 
slips on 

its banana 

WHERE BRITAIN GETS ITS BANANAS 

By Marianne Curphey 

CARIBBEAN banana grow¬ 
ers will hear this month 
whether they have won one of 
the world’s fiercest trade wars. 

At stake is an lS-year-old 
European protective agree¬ 
ment which allows Windward 
Islands fruit to enter the UK 
duty free, while limiting the 
number of bananas imported 
from Latin America. 

If they lose, local farmers 
will have to turn increasingly 
to tourism, with the risk of 
over-exploiting the natural 
beauty of their islands. 

If. as growers in St Lucia, 
Grenada, St Vincent and 
Dominica fear, the decision at 
a meeting in Geneva on Janu¬ 
ary 25 goes against them and 
the market is flooded with 
cheap fruit, many may have to 
abandon their traditional way 
of life and cash in on the 
islands' growing tourism 
trade. 

The threat to remove EC 
protection, plus competition 
from bigger, more efficiently 
produced South American ba¬ 
nanas. have caused prices to 
slump. In St Lucia, tourists 
were warned in October to 
keep off the main roads after 
local farmers rioted in protest 
at falling wages. 

In Grenada, banana prices 
have fluctuated, prompting 
many locals to leave the fields 
and work instead in hotels, 
bars and shops. 

In September last year. 
Geest pic, which imports ba¬ 
nanas from the Windward 

Islands, reported a collapse in 
profits for the first six months 
of 1993. A spokesman said: 
“Growers have got used to a 
certain level of income and 
they are concerned that falling 
prices will lead to a drop' in 

. their living standards." 
There are also fears that if 

tourism fails to fill the gap left 
by banana production, some 
islanders may turn to the sale 
and smuggling of drugs. 

Dominica, which depends 
on bananas for 70 per cent of 
its foreign-exchange earnings, 
has said that without the 
money generated by the saleof 
fruit, the economy will become 
unstable. Dame Eugenia 
Charles, the island’s Prime 
Minister, said: “If bananas go 
down, Haiti will be like apple- 
pie compared with us." 

While tourism may provide 
jobs, the danger is that fast 
development may destroy the 
atmosphere of traditional Ca¬ 
ribbean life that visitors find 
so attractive — Grenada and 
Dominica both sell themselves 
as "nature" islands, while St 
Lucia promotes itself as a 
hideaway resort 

The root of the problem is in 
British policy of the 1930s and 
1940s, when colonies were 
encouraged to move into ba¬ 
nana cultivation in an attempt 
to prevent social unrest 

In the 1980s farmers were 
encouraged to plant new fields 
despite the uncertain future of 
the industry. Under the tradi¬ 
tional system, the British ate 

Euro Bananas Dollar Bananas- 

0 Windward Islands 
(Dominica, St Lucia, St Vincent 
and Grenada) 
202JS02 

□ Jamaica 
69,519 

Figures in tonnes 

bananas from the English- 
speaking Caribbean islands, 
the French and Portuguese 
from their dependencies Gua¬ 
deloupe and Martinique, and 
the deficit in demand was 
made up by the "dollar 
bananas from south and cen¬ 
tral America. 

Latin producers want an 
extra 200,000 tons over two 
years to be allowed into 

Europe at a low tariff, in 
addition to the present quota 
of 2 million tons. 

Enrique Betancourt, head of 
the Union of Banana Export¬ 
ing Countries, has claimed 
that EC restrictions have al¬ 
ready cost 100.000 jobs in 
Latin America. 

To try to fill the gap left by 
the fail in revenue from ba¬ 
nanas, all of the Windward 

Islands have been making 
strenuous attempts to encour¬ 
age foreign tourists. Tourism 
to Grenada has increased by 
10 per cent this year to 66,400. 

Paul Slinger, chairman of 
the Grenada Tourism Board, 
said: "It is our job to encour¬ 
age development Last year 
there were 1,700 school-leavers 
looking for jobs. Next year 
there will be 2200." 

All-in hotels tty to 

By Marianne Curphev and Edward Gorman 

TOUR operators are in¬ 
creasing their capacity for. 
all-inclusive holidays this 
year after , research- has 
shown; that. the.cpncept. is 
becoming increasingly pap¬ 
ular with British tourists. 

AH-incIusive padcages in¬ 
dude everything from flights 
and fuU-boani acctimmoda- 
tiori to unJnhMl drinks... 
sports and entertainment, an 
for a set-fee-paid before 
departure. Self-contained 
hotels' offering1 these' holi- 
days, _pidheered fey Aineri- 
jcaa. companies,' axe. wide- 

: spread throughout the Cari¬ 
bbean, with, more than 15 
hote^on the islands: Devel¬ 
opments ire planned for this 
year and .1995: A' . 

Sandals. 

opened a hotel hr St'U^a! 
which it claims is enjoying a . 
new popularity among Brit- 

. ish hofedaymakfixs. It Has . 
two other hotels planned for 
1994, one to open in St Luria 
in Aprd, foe other in 
Barbados in August By 1995 
Sandals hopes to run 11 all- 
inclusive hotels across the 
Caribbean, including one in 
Jamaica for families. 
. Leo Garburt, director of 
the Caribbean Hotel Assoc¬ 
iation. says: "AIMndusive, 
hotels are the most success¬ 
ful in foe Caribbean, but 
they need to run at 80 per 
cent capacity to work. It is 
difficult for small hotels to 
compete. 

"Sandals aims to cater for 
couples in their late teens to 
those in their mid-forties. 
Some local people object to 
these hotels because, once 

they are built, they have no 
access to them and cannot go 
onto the beach.unless they 

; pay the general entrance fee 
to use the facilities. 
' “in a recession people see 
afi-indusive holidays as 
good value," Mr Garbutt 

.says.^ TlTe:diMdvantage is 
that tourists tend to be stuck 
in' their, hotel and cannot 
afford to go to new restaur¬ 
ants or see island Hfe* 

“ButriT Stewart, the own¬ 
er and founder - of Sandals, 

. expects the -number of Brit- 

Stewart: British interest 

ish touriste m.his hotels to 
rise by another 10 per cent 
this year. He believes that 
greats' interest from agents 
m continental Europe and 
Britain wifi give foe resorts a 
more ifosmcpolitan feel and 
reduce the proportion of 
American ' customers to 
about40per cent- 

The United States is only a 
short-haul flight'from r the 
Caribbean fold Americans 

'are more familiar with foe 
aH-mdusive and cduples- 
only.concepts. •• : ■ . - - 

Business from Britain ds 
expanding rapidly and ac¬ 

counts for about 20 per cent 
of foe group's , custom: Mr 
Stewart said at his Miami 
head dfits. "We are getting a 
lot of the older people in their 
forties and1.quite a few 
haneymeoners as wen." 

Tour operators are ex¬ 
panding ' their. portfolio of- 
skirilar hotels in Africa and 
the Ffcur- East Joanna Ed¬ 
monds, of Thomson Holi¬ 
days, says the Turtle Bay 

- Beach Gub, north of Mom¬ 
basa. Kenya, was added to 

-foe company’s brochrae for 
the winter season and ii 
proving particularly popu¬ 
lar. 

“The demand for all-inclu¬ 
sive resorts^has roughly 
doubled over foe past two 
years and in oar rttost popu¬ 
lar Caribbean: destination, 
foe Dominican•; Republic, 
more holidaymakers choose 
tbjray for everything before 
they leave the UR than book 
just bed-and-breakfest ac- 
rrvnnwtatimi; - 

As Frances liddiard of 
Saga Holidays, which 
specialises in breaks 7 for 
retired people, says: “Thi 
only extras are telephone 
calls, so there Is no need for. 

alt-in 
week-long holiday for two 
including return flights at 
Sandals’s St Lucia hotel 
starts at about £2,600. A two- 
week stay begins at about 
£3.500. Packages are now 
being marketed throughfoe 
Caribbean Connection alt 
inclusive brodiure and by a 
number of 'other operators 
including Kuoni, British Air- 

fs Hobdays, Thomson's ■ 
1 Thomas Cook. 
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TRAVEL/FUGHTS 

-TRAILFINOERS- 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and up to 65% discount on hotels & car hire 
Around the world from £715 

Sydney return from £594 
First class hotels from £35 per night . 

Call Trailflnders for the complete travel service. 
Kensington: 

(Longhaul) 07* 9383939 OJSA & Europe)07* 938 3232 
Earls Court: 

d-onghaul) 071 938 3566 (USA & Europe) 071 937 5400 
Manchester: 061 839 6969 Glasgow: 041 353 2324 

Bristol: 0272 299000 
ATOL 1458 LATA ABTA 69701 

Major's 

USA 
New York from £199 
California *279 
Boston £215 
Las Vegas *279 
Detroit *259 
Washington £219 

' ^1)4faucet] 

Florida from *179 
Texas *274 
Chicago £259 
Atlanta *224 
Denver *279 
Seattle *279 

shop rr l 
roc DROP 

’ATMALL OF 
AMERICA 

Jr£289"c 

■071485 7017 

E' SPREAD 
■YOUR 
WINGS!! Mr 

EXCELLENT DISCOUNTS TO OVER200 DESTRUCTIONS 9! 

• FIRST* CLUB • MID • ECONOMY CLASS • 
VIBGINFUGHrS VIRGIN FEY/DRIVE 

RTNFH. tmtFR. 
BOSTON £179 MAM TwwtaFWDriw £219 
LOS ANGELES £249 ORLANDO TV« sks FfyDriwi £249 

Nnvvomc £179 VBtGW ORLANDO VACAIIOPB 
OouJroO £199 7 NJgfits Quality kin Int £299 

* T4Nighls Quafty Inn Int £349 
VIRGIN SHORT BREAKS* 

NEW YORK £239 
BOSTON £229 
LOS ANGELES £299 

*tnc. 2 nights Flrai Class Hotel 
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT WILL APPLY. _ 

AIRPORT TAX £22 AND SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 
SPECIALISTS IN TAJLOR-UADE VACATJONS/FUGHTS TV: 

DSA-CAIMM-BEXlCa-BAttM-CUnOEM-Snnfl 
GOFO&U! 071 637 7853 

AMBacwawailiOiBim 

b, LONDON WtRSACLf 
id 

BOOKERS |©FLIGHT 
EAUSTRALIA £575 H. KONG £489 JO’BURG £419' 

E MEW ZEAL AN D £655 DUBAI £359 CAPE T OWN £469. 

ESINGAPORE £439 TOKYO £619 HARARE £499; 

= BANGKOK £409 MEXICO £335 NAIROBI £339; 

= .;^;?:A;fc LONDOM-H.KOMG-PHILIPPIMES- for USA : 

| THAILAND FROM ONLY £499 FA^pTjC E 

60% UPTOf>| |\>/f\ DISCOUNT 
ON 

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

WC9RLDUNK 
Agents for AKTA, ATOLAIATA comotidaton TEL 071 538 8273 

FLIGHTS 

cahum hubs ffigoimnl 
cvprub man ««« re tm 
aREECE re cm awgBGjiireKa# 
AUSTDAUA FR OES B.ATOCA FH WC 
FAR BAST FH OH CANADA FR OH 
6P*M FH EM nwm rnroa 
pomuott. fr to aw fughtsfh n 

VICEROY TRAVEL 

0476 74111 
*cr» cs«2 n-uo 

CHEAP FLIGHTS 
FARES FROM 

£99 USA JU7B 
£89 Canada £179 
£S9 Anatnto £499 
£05 Far Ent £349 
£73 Africa £239 

Tal oviv £149 C*r**M 
Sumfiwr *94 Now booMnc 

EMBASSY TRAVEL 
0273 622410 ABTA C«02 HTLAG 

★ U S A ★ 

Portugal 
Spain 

Ahn Raisin FEghQ ft> Cmifa 

FBgto * Flydrirc * Munilunm * 
Oubes * TuVznale BoKd*j» " Holds 

Tel 0932 829233 

THE*g£&TIMES 
Due to the success of Travel Flights we are expanding the 

section, starling on Monday 3rd January we willjje running a 
Flight Directory daily Monday to Saturday within the 

Personal Column. 

For further information please contact Sandy Milne on 

071 4811989 EXT 288 or fax your copy to 071 787 7827 

WORLDWIDE DISCOUNT FARES 

NEW YORK 
FLORIDA 

CHICAGO 
TORONTO 

£184 SYDNEY 
£199 AUCKLAND 

JO’BURG £409 BARBADOS £269 
465 AMSTERDAM £79 

£259 DELHI £348 CAIRO 
£219 SINGAPORE £409 DUBAI 

£189 ZURICH £129 
£379 CANARIES £139 

!KSSStI5ftSLL TelOBI 9515566 

FLIGHT FINDERS 
■ 19 Old Court !*! 

I Jindun U\s 41*1- 

Ki-nsiri^tun Hiyh Si O) 
Auiinis 

FLIGHTS FROM C89 o^i 09 R/l 

ITALY 
Car hire from £81 
TtawHamnct. 

FHQE HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

Tel: 071-93S 3933 
FAX: 071-937 3156 ^ 

FOR THE BEST i1: DISCOUNT 
SCHEDULED *!R F/tnES WORLDWIDE 

•NTUGHmig 
Currant raturn ten Irene 

NEW YORK £172 LA. £269 
AUCKLAND £699 STONE/ £815 
BANGKOK £369 SMGAP0REE410 

: usa 

; LOWEST 
* PRICES 
* 061-881 5922 
* ^0^' ABTA 19137 
■k ir -k. **:♦*■*■*'*'*■■*'*:'*: 

Austria 
Vienna from £145 

City Breaks 
Carnival 

Budget Hotels 

: AUSTRIA; TRAVEL! 
071222 0366 : 

ATOL 60S' . 

GERMAN 
TRAVEL 

CENTS! 
Retam Prices**. 

071 8364444 
0713795212 

Berlin 

Bremen 
Cologne 
Dresden 
Ousdddcri 
FraaMurt 
Hamburg 
Hanover 
Munich 
Munster 
Nuremberg 
Padcrborn 
Stuttgart 
Leipzig 

is on song 

One of last year's successful operatic performances, which was held in Barbados 

ONLY a year after European 
opera was introduced to the 
Caribbean on an e^jerimmta] 
basis, a lull-scale opera and 
drama festival is to take place- 
in Barbados from March 22 to 
April 2 Richard Hanlon, foe 
principal organiser, describes 
it as probably foe biggest 
gamble of his life. 

Last April half a dozen 
singers gave truncated perfor¬ 
mances of La traviata and The '■ 
Magic Flute,- , to a piano ac¬ 
companiment, in foe grounds 
of two of foe island’s "great 
houses" and a recital in foe 
Royal Pavilion hotel of operat- 
iefovourites. 

The programme for 1994 

By John Young . 

comprises three operas, in-~ 
eluding a world premiere, and 
two Shakespeare perfor- 
mances. 'nris tune, inst^d of a 
lone piano, they will be sup¬ 
ported .by foe City .of London. 
Chamber Orchestra, which 
was founded five years ago by 
graduates, of the. Guildhall' 
School of Music and Drama 
and often performs- at foe' 
Barbican and St John’s, 
Smith Square. 

The festival opens with a 
performance of A Midsummer 
Nighfs Dream on March 22, 
repeated on March; 28. In 
between is RossuriTs Tfte Bar¬ 
berof Seville, on March 26, 
foUawed fey Puccini's La' 

Bohime an. March 30, both to 
ber perfomied in period .cos¬ 
tume, which, m foewairmthrof 
a Caribbean evening, is some¬ 
times hone too comfortable for 

. foe singers.-The festival-ends 
- withfoe first five performance 

of 77te Cask of AmoktUlado, 
sxl, opera by Stew^ Copfr-- 
land. founder erf foe rock band 
Police, based cm Edgar Allaa 
Foe.,short' story. AH perfor-. 
mances will take place'm foe 
grounds. bf-Hcrfders House, 
buflr ih about ITOd.' EHegont 
Resorts: (071-222 743% Carib¬ 
bean Ctoimeeticm (0044 3295560 
and Tropical Options-' (0270 

-610100) are all -arranging 
fours/ -- 

Ireland 
IRELAblD is more popular 
than ever wfth tourists, ac-. 
cording, to figures from foe 
Irish gcrvenmfenL- After a 
slow start more than 325 
million tourists- saw freland 
last year, 5 per cent up on the 
previous year, and thq' gener¬ 
ated £900 million in revenue,.. 

Sold on Spain , 
MORE than a quarter of 
travel agents .spent their last 
holiday m Spain, aaxmfing to 
a survey of more than 1,000 
agents in Britain. Thirteen per 
cent dioise America, 10 per 
cent Greeds and - almost a 
quarter said Australia was 
their dream destination 

Airlines 
BRITISH Airways will intro- 
durein-ffi^ttriephonescBiits 
UK domestic air routes next - 
month. The phones will accept 
incoming calls only. 

Airport bargains7 • 
AIR passengers need not.miss, 
foe. January bartons in foe 
high strert — feitain'S air¬ 
ports are; hokfeig tteir-own 
sales as part of foe' trend to 
encourage travellers to shop 
while passing through.'. 

BAA London airport stores, 
say they have enjoyed an 
“exceptionally busy" Christ¬ 
mas. Exotic items; sold 
at Heathrow included- a- 6ft 

Beefeater ieddy.' bear- from 
'HamfeyS: " - V- "■ '- > 

Troubleshooting;1 
. JOHN. Majors “bade to ba- 
rics" campaign may be stumb- 
ling at die first hurdle in Brf- 
tam butacrossfoe^^Atiantic the 
concept has. received a warm 
welcoine. Ddta Air . lines’ 
promotionerf the «ame name 
aims to - improve, customer 

Vseraoe'-and'^timfrkeqmig. Ah 
-Delta staff': are.'to become 
troubleshooters fit older to 
lte^.gdfoe'airlihers into the 
sky on tmae. 7-. 

Solo special 
GRAND -UK>H6Hdays (0603 
6L99331 wll mt charge people 
over 55 travelling spin-supple- * 
mentsfOT single rowns^ L..... 

Paul Bennett, tte managing. 
dirisefor, stiid: .*Ekferfy and. 
bereaved people have bad to. 
pay extra. .We. c&r m escort : 
and reserve-coach seats and: 
-will look after their baggage." 

. TraWd News, is edited :: 

lyHarwyEfliott 

sales drive 
_By MAmArifffi.OURPHEY 

. GREECE is fanning a year of 
aggressive marketing by set- 
tmg Tip tourist board offices in 
Israel, Rusria and countries 
formerly in the eastenrbloc. 

Members ' qf foe National 
Tourism Organisation cfj 
Greece (GNTO) say they want 
to make tf» -mostof foe 
increasing . number .of east 
Europeans keen to travel to 
foe Mediterranean. . 

must capitalise quickly and 
effectively an the new markets 

developments.” 
, Although nationals of 

former eastern Uoc countries 
fiavef little ntomry arid usually 
stay in holiday destinations 
for a short timeonly, Spanish 
entrepreneurs are- already 
hoping .to interest them in 
timeshare farifities. . 
. Greece also says that foe 
devaluation same European 
currencies gave the countries 
it regareb’-as. rivals —-.Spain,. 
PWtujgaL Italy arid Turkey — 
fife compefitiveedge on prioe. 
- Tourism . officials' say that' 
while goodreiesin Spain have- 
enaJWed British tour operators 
to boy beds for 1994 at cheap ■ 
prices — thereby putting that 
country consistently ahead for 
advanced bookiiigs — Greece 
has kept foe cost of beds at 
about the same level as-last 
year, with Some, increasesL®f 
between 5andl0-per cent- ■' 

. Sixty-five bin km drachma 
have been eanhariced for tour¬ 
ism regeneration,iiKiuding a 
2 UHion draefamaprogramme 
to coinbal sea poSution, arid 
2S billion dradrma. for, pro- ' 
grammes’ to - : devdop ’ edo- 
fofoistn- . _. .. . . i 

- The GNTO jflans-fo investi-^1 
gate problems .within, the hotel . 
trade""—_ including .illegal 
cmstruction. 

Greece also bcqifes that its 
pr^idency of foe European . 
Union wifi, help publicise foe 
importance of the tourist trade 
at _bofo national and Euro- 
peanleveL . .. 

It estimates that the next 
year,will-See an increase fo - 

-Britishtounas ofaboubtiper- 
ceiit, bringn^ Ore totai num- " 
her to Z5 mflllceL. 
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Air safety worry • Plea to US veterans Havoc on the pistes forces change 
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Country 
holidays 

BRANDINGS (0223 293444} has 

added a number of new properties 
to ils portfolb of country homes for 
rental across Britain. Prices range 
from £375 to £3,600 per. week aS 
mdude fuel, central heating, bed 
linen and towels and an initial pads 
Of groceries. Manu mrhiria rir»v..» 
tic help. 

Hr'* - 

& 
»" 
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Mir,^ 
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□ SOMAK Holidays (081-423 
300(9 has reduced the price of its- 
Nile Cruise by 25 per cent to £299- 
Departing every Monday from 
January 17 to February 28, the 
week-long holiday indudes return 
flights, seven nights' full board and 
acramraodation on the MS 'Royal 
Memphis, and trips to ™m 
sights, including the Valleys of the 
Kings and Queens plus the temp' * 
at Luxor. Kamak and Dendei«. 
The Memphis, a converted paddle 
steamer with air-conditioned-cab¬ 
ins, has an Egyptologist to explain 
the archaeology and nistory of the. 
sights visited (071-240 6888). 

□ SAVOY Group restaurants in 
London are offering a two-course 
lunch or early evening dinner for 
£8 per head between January 8 and 
February 8 and from August l to 31. 
Restaurants participating are the 
jfasserie St Quentin, The Causerie 
ai Cteridge'S, the Pfcrroquet at The 
Berkeley, Grill St Quentin, Simp- 
son’s-iiHhe-Strand and the Up¬ 
stairs at the Savoy. • . 

□ AUSTTRAVEL (071-734 775$: has 
discounted January flights to Aus- 
tralia from £829 to £399 for return 
tickets to Perth and Sydney. Depar¬ 
tures. with Britannia Airways Roy¬ 
al Services, from Gatwickto Perth, 
are available on January 12,19 and 
26. Other flights from Gatwick to 
Sydney. Adelaide and Melbourne 
are also discounted. . 

□ HEADWATER Holidays is fea¬ 
turing a multi-activity break ex¬ 
ploring the Lot Valley in Prance, 
departing April 2. Activities include 
canoeing, walking aiid cycling. The 
price of £482 jper adult includes 
return flights and seven nights* half 
hoard at the Hotel . Les Falaises. 
Enquiries: 0606 ‘$699. 

□ FAMILIES staying for the 
Easter week at Camber Sands 
Leisure Park (0797 225355) on-the 
East Sussex coast-can day two 
extra nights free. The break,, her' 
tween March 31 and April 9, starts. 

four swimming pools; , a health1 
dub, gymnasium and play pfok. \ 

D-Day 
appeal to 
America 

Bv Marianne Cl'rPHEY 

The British Antonis Boring 737 at Manchester airport after fire trapped passengers. The crash, and other air accidents- have prorapled demands for further safety features 

Doubts linger on safety cameras 
By Harvey Elliott 

THE USE of cameras to-monitor 
engine fires and external damage 
to aircraft win not be made 
mandatory. theCivil Aviation Au¬ 
thority has dedded. . 
. .The derision comes.five years 
after a British Midland Boeing 737- 
400 crashed onto the Ml motorway 
the loss of 47 lives. Accident in¬ 
vestigators said the crash would 

blyhavetieen averted" if the 
crew had been able to see their 
engines from the cockpit. 

The CAA began studying. the 
use of external cameras more than 
six years ago when .tile official 
report into me .cause of fire on a 
British Ailtoairs737 on Manchester 
airport runway -that killed 55 
passengers, and crew concluded 
thafsuch cameras might also have 
hrijped to save lives. ' 

Yesterday^ survivors of both' 
crashes accused the CAA. of failing 
to learn important safety lessons 
and ofignonng expert advice. The 

■ Trials of cameras mounted on planes to 
monitor external damage are still being held. 
But European approval has not been given 

■ SUGGESTEOCAMERA 
r w; positions 

V 

force airlines to fit the cameras on 
theground of safety. 

The cameras, which have been 
tested on British Airways Boeing 
.747jets, work well in daylight, fait 
still have to be proved to work at 
night Pilots, it is feared, could also 
be distracted by the monitor 
screens. The CAA says the worst 
problem is that undo- new Euro¬ 
pean legislation, it must seek 
Europe-wide agreement before in¬ 
troducing mandatory safety mea¬ 
sures. Since no other European 
Union country is investigating the 
use of external cameras, “such 
consensus is unlikely", die CAA 
says. The- Federal Aviation .Ad¬ 
ministration, the American flight 

has also expressed 

those killed in the Manchester fire 
and to lobby for greater safety in 
the air. said: “It is very unsatisfac¬ 
tory and means that yet another 
safety recommendation from the 
air accident investigation has been 
ignored by the CAA It is no good 
waiting for Europe or the rest of the 
world to . take action on safety. 
Britain should take the lead.1* 

The CAA has already rejected the 
mandatory fitting of both smoke 
hoods and a cabin water sprinkler 
system in planes, chiming that 
hoods could cause more problems 
than they solve. 
. Investigators from the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport's air accident in¬ 
vestigation branch (AAIB) first 
proposed research into die use of 
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safety Jbody, 
_v_w _,__ doubts about the. yafoe of .the-; external cameras • after the 
CAA lnweyer. denies this, riaira- ^ .eameras. £4amrir^ they would add. itijandtegcEifre and reinforced the 
irig tiiat^ptailed^'’research:'botir**tolhfrwcrir-toAdcmiheffi^D^ -the wake' of the 
from Kyetrials of the cameras and John TJeardmore. ai-diairrhan of Regwortfj 'crash. Investigators 
stndies’iff'pasr acodriils has not Sasafer the organisation set up to-;' Who wanted to work out why the 
provided a strang .mough case to represent survivors and relatives of crew had inadvertently switched 

off the wrong engine said: The 
accident would probably have been 
averted if the pilots had been able 
to observe the pulsating flames and 
blue sparks... from the No 1 
engine after the primary fan blade 
failure and which were apparent to 
many in the passenger cabin." 

The CAA later arranged for three 
cameras to be fined to a British 
Airways Boring 747 while they 
monitored the results. But in the 
current edition of Commercial 
Aviation Safety, a technical journal 
distributed to air crew. Robin 
Ablett of the CAA "s safety research 
division, said: “The compulsive 
nature of TV pictures most not be 
underestimated. The visual dues 

will prove very persuasive in the ! 
minds of the crew and may cause 
them to reject conventional inform¬ 
ation which in general has proved 
to be reliable." 

Further research by Cranfield 
College of Aeronautics has revealed 
seven categories of accident where 
external cameras might have been 
a benefit, ranging from taxiing to 
fire in the undercarriage. The 
research is being evaluated, but 
"initial indications". Mr Ablett 
says, “are that there is not a case for 
a mandatory fit". Mr Ablett. whose 
views are officially supported by 
the CAA but who in turn believes 
external cameras may eventually 
be used by a number of airlines on 
a voluntary basis, said: "Not¬ 
withstanding the AAIB recommen¬ 
dations. there is still doubt as to 
whether CCTV would have bam of 
any help at either Kegworth or 
Manchester. There is still a great 
deal of uncertainty about the poten¬ 
tial benefits of external viewing and 
h would be unwise to consider any 
form of mandatory fit until the 
outstanding issues are resolved." 

Both British Airways and W. 
Vinton, the maker of the prototype 
camera, will continue the trials. 

THE tourism minister. Iain 
Sproai. is touring America this 
week in a campaign to persuade 
Unites States Second World War 
veterans to visit the UK as well as 
France for the fiftieth anniversary 
D-Day celebrations in June. 

Although all the indications are 
that 1993' was a record year for 
tourism in Britain, the number of 
north Americans has not been 
keeping up with visitors from other 
areas. 

Mr Sprout flew to America on 
Tuesday and will visit the British 
Tourist Authority (BTA) offices in 
New York, and the offices in 
Chicago which have won the 
American Society of Travel Agent’s 
award for the best national tourist 
office for the past four years. 

In Chicago he will also join a 
delegation of business leaders from 
Birmingham exploring the dev¬ 
elopment of closer tourism and 
business links between the sister 
cities. 

He plans to examine crowd 
safety and control methods at the 
Chicago Bears stadium, the setting 
for the 1994 soccer World Cup 
finals, and to visit Baltimore Wa¬ 
terfront. where an urban regenera¬ 
tion project has been developed 
into a tourism attraction. 

His trip will include a visit to 
Central Park. New York, to discov¬ 
er how tourism officials have 
encouraged horse-riding there. A 
similar scheme is likely to be 
introduced in Hyde Park, London, 
and Mr Sproat wants to build 
stables and an indoor and outdoor 
school within its grounds. 

Meanwhile, the Prime Minister 
John Major is shortly to announce 
details of the UK's D-Day celebra¬ 
tions. while the Ministry of De¬ 
fence is putting together a 
programme of military events. 

Britain's popularity as a tourist 
destination has dropped from fifth 
to sixth place in the world league 
and Mr Sproat acknowledges that 
new. developing holiday centres in 
Australia and'the Far East are 
Challenging Britain's position. 

In his role at the Department of 
National Henrage, he supervises 
the activities of die English Tourist 
Board (ETB) as well as the BTA He 
has indicated that, unlike his 
predecessor, he perceives a future 
for the ETB. He said: "1 do not see 
the ETB fading away, but I do see 
more responsibility being devolved 
to the regional tourist boards." 

Insurance 
ByTonyRocca 

SKIERS in the French Alps - 
may soon be forced for thefirst 
time to buy comprehensive 
insurance because of.the ire 
creasing number of serious 
accidents on the slopes. . r - 

Bernard Bosson, France's 
minister responsible for Al¬ 
pine affairs, says ski accident 
victims suffering permanent 
or long-term disability are be¬ 
coming a burden on France's 
social security system. 

Any new ruling could be 
enforced fry resorts refusing to 
issue ski passes to those un¬ 
able to produce a cx>py of their 
policy. Ibis costs about £50 a 
week if bought in France. 
British skiers usually behave 
more responsibly on the 
pistes, say resort -managers, 
than the French. Over-^ 
crowding at peak times and 
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Snowboarding, parity Warned for a rise in Alpine accidents 

the snowboarding craze have boarding 
also been Warned. 
. There are about 110.000 
accidents in the Alps every 
winter and the--number of 
sertous. injuries has risen 
alarmingly in recent years. 
Mededns de Mcmtagne, an 
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CURRENCY GALL SERVICE 

THE TIMES has linked 
with Traveler one of the. 
world's leading currency 
service operators, to provide 
readers .with the latest 
currency prices and thE 
most efficient collection ser¬ 
vice. 

By dialling one number, 
readers can obtain up-to- 
thwninute prices for any 

including - the buy-back. 
guarantee, which allows 
customers changing BOO or 

. more to hand back up to 30 
per cent at the same rate, 
commission- free, on their 
return. ' ■ . ; 

Currency ordered m ad¬ 
vance can be picked up at 
Travelex outlets at all the. 
main air and sea ports in 

Birmingham. Dover, Hull 
and Aberdeen; or sent dir¬ 
ectly to the customer , by 
registered post 

their cash or travellers' 
cheques. 

Callers can take advan¬ 
tage of all Travel service, 

HOW TO USE THE CURRENCY SERVICE 

“"sksksssssas^ 
-"-355SSS@352.*“ 

0839338333 

Citis cost Sfipafitonwenea## 
- - - - The 12 key currencies below wiftbe listed 

• every Thursday in Travel News... 

■ssfzSnS fsr^ts 
France_&50FFr Japan-,--*-»X.USA--L4S* 

association of doctors present 
at afl leading French ski 
resorts, says that many Alpine 
hospitals have never had so 
many patients from ski acci¬ 
dents who will never walk 
again. Its latest report ski 
stations accuses ski stations of 
allowing over-crowding at 
popular times. Ft also says that 
faster speeds attained by to¬ 
day’s skiers and a lack of 
basic safety knowledge con¬ 
tribute to the problem. 

Professor Dominique Sara- 
gaglia, head of the ski accident 
unit at Grenoble Hospital, 
said ,over-crowding durin; 
buty periods is now so ba 
that the number of skiers 
allowed on (he pistes will soon 
have to be limited. 
" By for the most dangerous 
development is the growing 
popularity of snowboarding, a 
craze which last season alone 
was held responsible for the 
<fcaths of four skiers, mdud- 
ihg a seven-year-old" girL The 
sport has been called the 
Formula One of skiing lor its 
high-speed thrills and risks- It 
involves staying upright at up 
to 50mph on a surf-style boar. 
The danger of collision is in¬ 
creased because the board is 
heavier than a traditional 
moniMiki and far less man¬ 
oeuvrable. 

. The craze is estimated to 
have attracted up to 200.000 
of France’s 5 million skiers, 
mosity in the 15-35 age group- 

. In every French resort there is 
permanent warfare between 

“speed freaks" and 
—v skiing groups. 
With the likelihood of insur¬ 

ance becoming compulsory, 
regulation of the industry » 
being sought- Marielle Goit- 
seheJ. a former Olympic ski¬ 
ing champion, supports the 
idea that sld posses should 
also.be refused to anyone un¬ 
able to produce a ski school 
certificate of competence. - 

SUMMER DISCOUNT OFFER EXTENDED 
UNTIL SATURDAY 8TH JANUARY. 

Lunn Poly are extending their biggest discounts ever on overseas 

Summer holidays until Saturday 8th January. All we ask you to do is 

take out our top quality holiday insurance when you book. 

We also have huge discounts available on overseas Winter 

holidays. Just ask for details. 

You’d be crazy to book your holiday anywhere else. So hurry into 

your local Lunn Poly Holiday Shop now. 

EXAMPLE SUMMER DISCOUNTS PER PERSON 

Brochure Price Lunn Poly Discount Lunn Poly Price 

£79 £641 

£47 £383 

£26 £214 
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Yeo resigns over affair 
■ Tim Yeo gave up his struggle to stay in the Government last 
night and resigned over his affair with a Conservative 
councillor, which produced an illegitimate daughter. 

Mr Yeo reluctantly stood down as environment minister 
after being deserted by his local party, forcing the Prime 
Minister into an unwanted reshuffle after several days of 
damaging publicity...Pages I, Z16,17 

Africa ‘weird’, says safari boy 
■ The teenager who toured Africa for three months at 
taxpayers’ expense said the pyramids were “nothing special" 
and that at times he would rather have been in jail. He had 
agreed to go to Bryn Melyn therapy centre because he wanted 
free travel abroad, and he described his experience of Africa ns 
“weird, stupid"...-._.„.PagcI 

Change for schools 
Hans for a dramatic reduction in 
the national curriculum have 
been approved by the Govern¬ 
ment. breaking the united front of 
the teaching unions against tests 
this summer Pages 1.5.16.17 

Bosnia command 
Lieutenant General Sir Michael 
Rose is to take command of the 
United Nations force in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina.Pages 1,10 

Johnston dies 
Brian Johnston, the veteran crick¬ 
et commentator, died yesterday. 
He was 81... Pages 1,3.16.19,44 

Record charges 
A record company with a £1 mil¬ 
lion annual turnover was 
charged £820 by its bank to ar¬ 
range a £5,000 overdraft which 
lasted ten days —Pages 3.8.17 

Secretarial woe 
Two out of three secretaries are 
dissatisfied 'with their work and 
do not want to be secretaries at 
ail, a survey says-Page 9 

Ferry hopes fade 
A last-minute attempt to save the 
ferry company that supplies Scot¬ 
land's remote island communi¬ 
ties seems to have failed... Page 9 

Newspaper strike 
All of Russia's main newspapers 
have threatened to strike unless 
the government rescinds huge 
cost increases_Page 10 

Adams enquires 
Gerry Adams is to seek clarifica¬ 
tion of the Downing Street decla¬ 
ration from John Major ...Page 2 

Clinton backs off 
The Clinton Adnunistratrarrhas 
abandoned its insistence on inter¬ 
national inspection of North Ko¬ 
rea’s nuclear sites-.Page 11 

Fatal flooding 
Rain across southern England 
caused further flooding and was 
blamed for two deaths...—Page 6 

Hurd onslaught 
Douglas Hurd spoke with emo¬ 
tion about the squalor and depri¬ 
vation he witnessed in foe Gaza 
Strip_Page il 

Jail siege ends 
A prison officer was released after 
being held as a hostage for nearly 
15 hours_Page 6 

Mother’s claim 
The mother of the five children 
taken into care after they were 
allegedly found living in appall¬ 
ing conditions claimed she was a 
fit parent_Page 7 

Paris’s Bosnia plea 
France called for tougher United 
Nations action in Bosnia, includ¬ 
ing a US presence, while raising 
the prospect of a withdrawal of its 
forces..Page 10 

Tories in peril 
The Tories face sweeping loses in 
June’s Euro-elections, when up to 
11 seats could be captured by the 
Liberal Democrats, according to 
voting trends...... Page8 

Verdi unmasked 
Opera lovers are outraged by a 
biography of Giuseppe Verdi that 
they say depicts him as a 
philanderer-Page 10 

George Cole is bade as Aifour Dar 

ley. still embroiled in dubious 
deals, in the final series of Minder 
(nv, 830pm)-Page 43 

Looking across the waterlogged Somerset Plain at North Carry near Taunton with foe Abbey of the Isles in foe bade ground 

Why he had to go 
By t»iring politics into the realm of 
the personal, foe Prime Minister 

ensured that his ministers from 
now on will simply have to practise 
what they preach_L... Page 17 

Classroom truce 
The report on die national curricu¬ 
lum fay Sir Ren Dealing ought to 
mark the end of a shameful period 
of disruption by teachers and min¬ 
isterial dithering..—Page 17 

Drummers drumming 
Yesterday Brian Johnston, the 
voice of cricket and what sounded 
Kite eternal summer, was silenced. 
The nations are impoverished fay 
foe loss of such talents; but their 
passing drums the gjtory as well as 
the tragedy of humanity_Page 17 

Germany; The mark weakened yes¬ 
terday on widespread speculation 
that the Bundesbank is preparing 
to cut official interest rates again, if 
not at todays central bank council 
meeting, then in the weeks 
ahead_Pan 23 

Cricket: Australia, left 117 to beat 
South Africa in foe second Test 
match in Sydney, lost four wickets 
—all to Eanie de VUliers — for 63 by 
the dose of the fourth days 

Commanding presence: The final 
part of Simon BefferV study of 
royalty and politics Page 14 

Television; Merger talks between 
LWT and Yorkshire-Tyne Tees ap¬ 
peared to be on foe verge of col¬ 
lapse last night after opposition to 
foe deal from shareholders on both 
sides-—_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
293 to dose at 3379-2. Sterling's 
trade-weightEd index rose from 82.1 
to 823 after a rise from $1.4820 to 
$1.4867 and from DM23784 to 
DM23854_Page 26 

Siding:. Deborah Cbmpagpom. of 
Italy, won her third successive 
World Cup giant slalom in Mar- 
zine, France, to dose foe gap on 
Anita Wadtter, who has led the 
standings since foe season opened 
in October—_Page 42 

Yachting: The New York Yacht 
Chib is celebrating its 150fo anni¬ 
versary in style, despite foiling to 
regain foe America's Cup it relin¬ 
quished in 1983 for the first time in 
132 years __Page 39 

Lethal ^competence: Throughout 
history, countless military disas¬ 
ters can bis explained by foe feet 
that the military attract a dispro¬ 
portionate number of individuals 
who are emotionally crippled, fan 
Robertson reports ——Page 15 

Chinese nurworte. Farewell My 
Concubine; foe Cannes award- 
winning film, that is opening in 
Britain this week, is a panoramic 
sweep through foe upheavals of 
modern China, seen through the 
eyes of. actors in the Peking 
Opera-..-—— -Page 31 

Simplification of tire national CUT- 
rioiftim is needed, but while teach¬ 
ers want their workload cut they 
also want an end to change. Clear¬ 
ly, changes must be swift and re¬ 
stricted to essentials..-Page 16 

JANET DALEY 

liberal el foster Colin Welch an a 
reassessment of Victorian politics; 
Gillian Bowditch on Scotland sroce 
the war; plus fiction and 
poetry---Pages 34.35 

Opera's crunch year Artistic stan¬ 
dards at foe leading British opera 
companies are now threatened, 
says Rodney Milnes, by years of 
under-funding  —-—Page 33 

Turkey time: Defying its title. An 
Absolute Turkey proves to be a fine 
West End production of a Feydeau 
force, staged by Sir Peter Hall and 
starring Felicity Kendal and Griff 
Rhys Jones___Page 32 

Strangely, foe people most likefy to 
argue fen a strict privatisation of 
morality are these who dislike tire 
privatisation of such relatively triv- 

Mixed views on Tim Yeo's 
PiM> 17 

| ... ; V-- 

Slightly confused man for trial 
■ James Carlson has at least 15 personalities, only one of 
which, he claims, is guilty of a series of rapes and burglaries in 
Arizona. At the opening of his trial, Mr Carlson’s lawyer 
described to jurors some of the characters which she says 
inhabit the mind of her dienfc a lesbian prostitute; a child who 
wants a puppy; and a would-be policeman-Page II 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Terry Venables, who 
is awaiting the 
outcome as die 
Football Association 
deliberates whether to 
offer him the England 

Heidi Fleiss. the 
“Hollywood Madam* 
who is said to have 
more damaging 
information about . 
recent 
Administrations 
Page 11 

Zviad Gamsakhuiriia, 
former President of 
Georgia, who, his 
wife says, has 
committed suicide 
after being trapped by 
his enemies 
Pages 10,19 

Keeping tabs on the kids 
■ A ratings system for computer games should 
counter complaints about unsuitable products being 
available to children. But will an adults-only tag 
merely increase the appeal for youngsters? 

Jaguar just too reliable 
■ Why is Jaguar in America running into criticism? 
Kevin Eason discovers that the car has become too 
reliable... 

Power to the painters 
■ Banks ide Power Station, empty and unused, could 
be transformed into one of the world's most 
astonishing art galleries if the Tate takes it over 

People are likely to lode bade on 
this moment as one in which the 
United States had the opportunity 
to break, through tn a legitimate 
new post-Cold War mission in 
Europe. It would bea large mistake 
to subordinate tire extenskn of de¬ 
mocracy to an overly solicitous 
reading id tire Moscow scene 

—The Washington Post 

We’ve never been great fans of the 
“tiuouglHrain’1 approach. Wed 
prefer an express train to democra¬ 
cy-far Hong Kang’s people (and 
China’s, too). The current strategy 
chugs along at halfopeed to an 
uncertain destination:.. We agree 
in principle with Fatten and ap¬ 
plaud his determination to 
strengthen foe institutions most » 
likefy to serve and protect Hong 
Kong after 1997 

—The Wall Street Journal 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,432 

□ General: Northern Ireland, N and 
central Scotland will be cloudy with 
outbreaks of rain, sleet or snow. Rain, 
sleet or snow over Midlands and S 
England wifl move N into NE England. 
S areas will then become dearer with 
scattered showera. Much of Wales, W 
England and S Scotland wifl be 
brighter, despite showera. 
□ S, SE, Cent S England, Mid¬ 
lands and East AngBa; rain, sleet or 
snow. Wind mainly variable, mod¬ 
erate. Max 5C (41F). 
□ E, Cent S, NE England: tog at 
first Rain, sleet or snow spreading 
from S. Wind NE to variable, light to 
moderate. Max 3C (37F). 
□ Channel Islands: showers, some 

heavy. Wind mainly SW, fresh to 
strong. Max5C (4lE). 
□ SW England, loM, Wales: 
brighter spelts with showers. Wind N, 
light to moderate. Max 3C (37F). 
□ NW England, Lakes, Borders to 
Highlands: fog patches then brighter 
spells. Scattered showera. Wind vari¬ 
able, fight to moderate. Max 3C (37F). 
□ Rest of mainland Scotland, W 
Isles, N Ireland: cloudy with out¬ 
breaks of rain, sleet or snow. Wind N. 
fresh to strong. Max 4C (38F). 
□ Shetland and Orkney: bright 
spells, wintry showers. WtocfNE, fresh 
to strong. Max 5C (41F). 
□ Outlook: staying unsettled with 
further rein spreading from W. 
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The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly. 
For your copy of our 1994 brochure please call 0800 868868 
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Al Pacino: back 
In action on the 
gangster beat 
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Gladstone as 
guitar-strumming 
private eye 
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fell to earth 
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Sea change; Sam Newington, chairman of JFairlme Boats, has seen the share price surge 70p in the past two weeks following talk of an upturn in orders through the industry 

an rate cut LWT talks with 
Yorkshire 

dose to collapse 
By Susan Gilchrist 

ByJanetBush• 
ECONOMICS - 

CORRESPONDENT . 

THE nark weakened. on' 
widespread speculation that 
the Bundesbank is pfcpaxutg 
to cut official, interest rales 
again, if not at its council 
meeting today, then in the 
weeks ahead. 
. The mark's softness helped 
the pound to inatdi the higtir 
est level it has reached against 
a basket of asnrendes since it 
was ejected from the Euro¬ 
pean exchangeable mecha¬ 
nism m September, 1992. 
Sterling dosed at 82J2 cm its 
trade-weighted index, equal¬ 
ling the level .reached last 
January 11. It gained about 
three quarters of. a pfennig 
against the mark, to dose at 
DM25854. 

The mark was buffeted by 
weak German figures on or¬ 
ders and output, and ly 
remarks by a Bundesbank 
council member drat he ex¬ 
pected a significant fall in 
German rates this year. 

The economics ministry 
said that west German indus¬ 
trial orders fell by 05 per cent 

■ Signs of a dip in German growth at die 
end of 1993 suggest that interest rates 

' inay be cut although ihe Bundesbank may 
not reduce rates.91A.en.it meets today 

between Octbberand Novwn- ■' 
bear: this. followed- Tuesday's 
news of a 2.1 per cent fefl in 
Ncwdnhert industrial output 
Tbgetfcerfffiese figures sug- - 
gest that the- earnomy cror ' 
tracts in the fourth quarter of 
1993, having expanded in the 
second, and ihird quarters. 

However, die figures canbe 
partly explained by bad wea¬ 
ther and were balanced , by 
better than expected news' on 
emptoymebtAlthough west 
German unemployment rose 

(lo record levels in December, 
the rise 6S5JOOOwas much less 
than economists had predict¬ 
ed. The. unemployment rale 
rose to 8.1 per cent, from 7.8 
per cent, and the totalnumber 

. of jobless, 2.494,000, was the 
highest December figure in. 
the history of the post-war 
federal republic. 

Hans-Jurgen Kfibnick. a 
member of die Bundesbank's 

poffcy-niakmg council/ was 
quoted on Goman radio yes¬ 
terday as saying that German 
rates were too high, given the 
recession, mid that fie expect¬ 
ed them to fall this year. 

Economists said all the eco¬ 
nomic conditions were in 
place for official rales to be cut 
immediately. It remains 
doubtful, however, whether a 
decision will be made at 
today's council meeting, not 
least because of the Epiphany 
holiday in Catholic areas of 
Germany, which means com¬ 
mercial banks in these areas 
are dosed. 

Alison Cottrell, senior Euro¬ 
pean economist at Midland 
Qobal Markets, dismissed 
talk dm the German economy 
was showing signs of entering 
a double dip recession. But she 
acknowledged that, if fears of 
inflation were dampened still 
further, the 'Bundesbank 

m^hLhave more scope to 
ease..: . i.:* 

Technical factorssuggest a 
cut in the official discount rate 
sooner rather than later. The 
discount rate, at 5.75 per cent, 
is only 25 basis points below 
the last repurchase rate of 6 
per cent, an uncomfortably 
small gap. 

Sterling is profiting from 
die expectation that Britain 
will not match the next Ger¬ 
man rate cut by lowering base 
rates. Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
chairman of TSE Group, said 
yesterday that the British 
economy would continue to 
recover and he saw no need 
for a further base rate cuL 

There was an $87 million 
rise in die UK’s underlying 
official reserves in December, 
much as the City had 
expected. 
□ The French government 
named six lay members to sit 
on a new monetary policy 
council within the Bank of 
France; which became inde¬ 
pendent of political control on 
January 1. The monetary poli¬ 
cy council will set interest 
rates, as does the Bundesbank 
council. 

MERGER talks between LWT 
and Yorkshire-Tyne Tees ap¬ 
peared to be on-the verge of 
ctd2g)se_Iast night after oppo¬ 
sition to the deal from share¬ 
holders cm both sides. 

The failure of the negotia¬ 
tions means that LWT now 
faces an uphill struggle to fold 
off a hostile takeover bid from 
Granada. 

LWT had hoped to form a 
triple alliance with Yorkshire- 
Tyne Ttees and Anglia Tele¬ 
vision, under which Anglia 
would take die Tyne-Tees 
licence, leaving LWT free to 
bid for Yorkshire. This would 
have automatically blocked 
Granada’s bid because, under 
government rules, no tele¬ 
vision company can hold more 
than two franchises. 

However, sources dose to 
the negotiations say that Q'ty 
investors have been lukewarm 
to the idea. LWT shareholders 
would prefer to take up the 
Granada offer, which is look¬ 
ing increasingly attractive giv¬ 
en the recent strength of the 
group’s share price. Granada 
is offering six of its shares for 
five LWT shares, with a cash 
alternative of 528p. 

Meanwhile, investors in 
Yorks hire-Tyra Tees feel that 

there may be more interesting 
opportunities elsewhere, par¬ 
ticularly if the Government 
relaxes rules on cross-media 
ownership to allow larger 
media groups, such as Pear¬ 
son, to enter the fray. 

An LWT spokesman said 
that discussions between die 
companies were continuing. 
Anglia’s board met yesterday 
but die company refused to 
say whether the merger talks 
had been an the agenda, and 
the board of Yorkshire-Tyne 
Tees is due to meet today. 
□ Shareholders in Carlton 
Communications, die holder 
erf die London weekday 1TV 
franchise, approved the com¬ 
pany’s E758 million recom¬ 
mended offer for Central 
Independent Television at an 
extra ordinary general meet¬ 
ing in London yesterday. 

On Tuesday, Carlton said 
that it had already received > 
acceptances from sharehold¬ 
ers representing 56 per cent of 
Central’s ordinary share capi¬ 
tal. Although Carftoo now has 
control of Central, the offer 
will remain open for accep¬ 
tance until 3pm on Friday. 
January 14. 
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Founders stand down for Independent vote 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

FRESH evidence of the 
boardroom split at Tte lwte- 
pendent emerged yesterday, 
as it became- dear., that 
Andreas "WlDdam Smith, tbe 
newspaper's founding editor, 
is temporarily to disqualify 
hjmself as a director for the 
purpose of proposing a busi¬ 
ness plan to ensure the con¬ 
trolling company^ survival. 

Four other directors of foe 
company. Newspaper Ptffi- 
Usfung, Matthew Symoims, 
the Independents 
Adrian OTteitt, the mattering 
director, and rqjresentatives 
of its two biggest investor* El 
Pais, of Spain, and La 

Repubblica, of Italy, are- 
backing Mr Whittam Smith’s 
plan to sen a minority stake, 
worth np to £2CL mfllioa. to 
andtiter Fleet Street publisher 
and will also-step down from 

- the board, during the vote on 
plan. 

: The five, all shareholders, 
control 48 percept of shares. 

The five remaining ffireo. 
tors, including Patrick Mor¬ 
rissey. the new chief 
executive, and Ian Hay 
Davison, the chairman, wiU 
vote on the plan, expected to 
be put to than before the next 
scheduled board meeting , on 
January 27. Mr Hay Davison 

has made dear in a letter to 
staff that the remaining direc¬ 
tors are keen to "explore all 
alternative sources of fund¬ 
ing* before agreeing to a deal 
win) a rival newspaper group. 

Newspaper Publishing is 
emphasising that the decision 
of the Whittam Smith camp to 
leave the board for the busi¬ 
ness plan vote is purely 
proceduaL The two halves of 
the board, however, are now 
being advised fry different 
bankers, with Schraders, who 
were- originally retained by 
the Spanish and Italian inves¬ 
tors, advising Mr Whittam 
Smith, and S.G. Warburg 

continuing to represent the 
rest of the board. 

Possible trade investors be¬ 
lieved stiO to be in negotia¬ 
tions with Mr Whittam Smith 
indude the Daily Telegraph 
group. Mirror Group News¬ 
papers and United Newspa¬ 
pers, publisher of the Daily 
Express and the Sunday Ex¬ 
press. Tony O’Reilly, chair- 
man of Independent News¬ 
papers, the Irish publisher, is 
thought to have had talks 
with both Mr Morrissey and 
Mr Whittam Smith about 
.taking a stake. 

if a deal with another news¬ 
paper group foils to material- 

TH E POUND: 

ise, El POis and La 
Repubblica may wish to sell 
their combined 38 per cent, 
necessitating even greater in¬ 
vestment from any alternative 
plan drawn up by the chair¬ 
man and the chief executive. 

Both the Telegraph and 
Mirror groups could offer the 
possibility of joint printing 
and distribution operations, 
office space at Canary Wharf 
and also some joint backroom 
services. 

There would be dear conflict 
of interest, however, if a joint 
Telegraph and Independent 
sales tram were selling dis¬ 
play advertisements for both 
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tides; which compete for simi¬ 
lar markets. Given the over¬ 
lapping readership of all 
broadsheet papers, even a 
minority stake by the Tele¬ 
graph group is likely to be 
subjected to dose and lengthy 
scrutiny by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

All transfers of newspaper 
ownership involving com¬ 
bined sales of500,000or more 
copies are referred to the 
MMC. Exceptions are made 
if a target title feces closure. 
Although Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishing needs a cash invest¬ 
ment of up to £20 million to 
befr to reverse declining sales 
of The Independent and The 
Independent on Sunday, the 
company’s borrowing facili¬ 
ties have been guaranteed 
until the end of March by 
IJoyds Bank, which has indi¬ 
cated that it may be willing to 
extend that period. 
□ The Daily Record, Scottish 
sister paper of the Daily 
Mirror, said yesterday that ft 
was entering discussions with 
journalist representatives on 
staffing needs (Gillian Bow- 
ditch writes). 

Rumours that fee company 
is looking for 44 voluntary 
redundancies from its editori¬ 
al team of about 200 have not 
been confirmed. A meeting 
between management and 
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By Jon Ashworth 

THE 40th London Interna¬ 
tional Boat Show opens at 
Earls Court today with an 
upbeat message from Brit¬ 
ain's luxury boat builders we 
are out of the storm. After two 
years of deep recession, the 
market for powerboats and 
yachts has tinned, and orders 
are picking up. The trickle of 
business has not yet become a 
flood, but the signs bode wen. 

Talk of new orders has 
proved a boon to Fairiine 
Boats, the UK’s only quoted 
boatbuilder. which has seen 
its shares rise 70p in the past 
two weeks, dosing at 354p 
yesterday. Sam Newington, 
chairman and managing di¬ 
rector. said Germany re¬ 
mained an important market, 
despite talk of deepening re¬ 
cession. He said: “We really 
fell off the diff in 1991, but are 
seeing signs of an improve¬ 
ment.” Fhirlme slumped from 
a profit of £4.9 million hi 1990 
to a £500.000 loss in 1992, but 
is now back in the black. 

Sunseeker International, 
based in Poole, Dorset, has 
noted signs of recovery in (he 
UK since the autumn. 
Abroad, highlights include 
Malaysia, North America. 
Mexico and Venezuela. Sun- 
seeker's biggest ever boat the 
£600,000 Predator 63, makes 
her world debut at the show. 

Marine Projects (Pfym-' 
oath), which makes the Prin¬ 
cess range of motoryaefats, is 
looking to the Far East for 
new business. David King, 
managing director, said: 
“1993 was a very tough year, 
but we are now looking to 
increase production." The 
workforce was cut from 1300 
to 630 at the height of the 
recession, but is now 700. 

Fletcher International, Eu¬ 
rope’s biggest sports boat mak¬ 
er, is offering discounts and 
cash refunds to kick-start sales. 

Riva. the Italian speedboat 
company owned by Vickers, 
has a surprisingly low profile 
al this year's show. Falling 
sales at Riva were partly 
responsible for Vickers’ £603 
million rights Issue in March. 

China is set to become 
the largest market for 

Mastercard credit 
cards. China is already 

its second-largest 
market 
Page 25 

SMALL CHANGE 

Lloyd’s of London now 
faces a surfeit, rather 

than the expected 
shortage, of capacity, 
which will remain the 

same as last year 
Page 25 

CHANGE UP 

British truck sales are 
expected to grow again 
tins year, reinforcing 

hopes that the economy 
is continuing to expand 

this year 
Page 24 

NOCHANGE 

Norwich Union is to 
maintain bonus rates 
on conventional with- 

profits endowment 
policies at last year's 

levels 
Page 25, Tempos 27 
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Leyland DAF expects further rise in 
By Our Industrial 

CORRESPONDENT 

TRUCK sales in Britain are set to rise 
again this year after a surge during 
the second half of 1993. according to 
forecasts by Leyland DAF. 

Despite the distortion caused by a 
rush to register trucks ahead of new 
emission standards introduced on 
October i, David GUI. Leyland DAF 
managing director, is confident of 
further demand growth in 1994. 

Rising lorry sales will reinforce 
confidence that Britain's economic 

expansion is continuing at a lively 
pace. ’Hie trend is expected to be 
confirmed tomorrow by end-of-year 
sales figures from the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and Traders. 

The biggest increase in registra¬ 
tions in 1993 occurred at the heavy 
end of die truck market. Sales of 
eight-wheeled trucks, the mainstay of 
the construction industry which 
slumped to a trickle during the 
recession, rose by 60 per cent, albeit 
from a low base. 

Demand for tractor units rose by 
28 per cent with sales of the largest 

three-axle tractors. 19 fay more than 
50 per cent But sales of 75 tonne 
trucks remained pretty flat It is here 
that Leyland DAF foresees a resur¬ 
gence in the current year. Mr Gill 
said: “We are convinced that the 75 to 
17 tonne segments will show growth 
in 1994." Overall, Leyland DAF is 
predicting that total UK sales of 
trucks over 35 tonnes in 1994 will be 
40,000 to 43,000 vehicles. 

That compares with total sales in 
1993 estimated at just over 36.000. 
Although the year started slowly, 
with sales running at an annualised 

rate of 32.000 units duijng the first 
half, the annualised rate during the 
second six months soared to 4L0Q0 a 
year. .. 

“Part, but by no meansall, of this 
strengthening in demand was due to 
the Enro l legislation and the ending 
of capital allowances in October * Mr 
Gin said. “Nevertheless this level of 
increase in demand is unprecedented' 
in the UK tnjdc- industry." “ 

Leyland DAF. which is now a 
brand shared by separately-owned 
British and Dutch truck manufactur¬ 
ing plants, reckons to have reclaimed 

its place.as UK truck market leader, 
with a l9‘2 per cerd market share 
since key Britfctiparts'of the business' 
were sold from receivership during ; 
die middle of last year: 

Despite a higher level of pcnetra- , 
tion by foreign truck makers; total¬ 
ling almost hiw of all sales, and very. 
weak prices during . 1991 British 
truck makers appear to be gaining' 
oorifidehce about redairaiiig market 
shareJVccording to Mr GilL there are 
“good grounds for sober optimism in ■ 
1994, both for our industry and for 
Leyland DAF Trucks". 

British Steel 
to close 

Midlands 
tube factory 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH Steel is to close its 
Bromford seamless tube 
works in Birmingham, ending 
production of medium-bore 
tube in the UK. Some 330 
employees wili lose their jobs. 
The company blamed “enor¬ 
mous" overcapacity in tube 
production world-wide. The 
rale of loss made by this 
process had been accelerat¬ 
ing," a spokesman said, "and 
there is virtually no prospect 
of any improvement" 

A burst of investment in 
new capacity by Japanese 
steelmakers during the late- 
1970s and early-1980s has con¬ 
tributed to a worldwide 
capacity surplus of more than 
50 per cent It has also made 
available longer tubes than 
can be produced by the rotary 
forging equipment at Brom¬ 
ford, which was set up in the 
1930s and which last year 
produced 50.000 tonnes of 
tubes worth £25 million. 

The problems of overcapaci¬ 
ty and poor prices are largely 
confined to tubes of the type 
produced at Bromford. With 
external diameters of 300mm 
to 600mm. they are used for 
power generation and indus¬ 
trial process equipment. 

British Steel .has a small¬ 
bore tube works at nearby 
Wednesfield. which employs 
550, and a cold-drawn tube 
works at Warley, also in Che 
West Midlands, which has 

more than 300 workers. But a 
company spokesman said 
these plants served different 
markets and there were no 
plans to close them. 

British Steel will now im¬ 
port rough-finished tube to 
supply customers previously 
serviced by Bromford. The 
tube is likely to be finished at 
the company's Imperial 
Works in Airdrie, Lanark¬ 
shire. which at present finish¬ 
es pipe for the North Sea oil 
industry. The company’s 
Clydesdale large-bore tube 
works was dosed IS months 
ago when the Ravenscraig 
steel plant was shut 

The scale of losses at the 
Bromford works has not been 
disclosed, but British Steel 
insisted they had occurred 
“consistently and over an ex¬ 
tended period". Production 
will end in April. British Steel 
said it would make every effort 
to offer employees alternative 
employment elsewhere. 

Terry Clune. the factory’s 
union convenor, said: “We 
were expecting some job losses 
because we have been going 
through a rough patch, but the 
decision to close m April came 
as an utter shock and a 
complete surprise. We will try 
to get other jobs within British 
Steel in the Midlands for as 
many workers as we can.". 
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Alan Jones, chief executive, hopes the £150 million order will strengthen Westland’s hand in selling the Super Lynx 

House prices fall, says Halifax 
By Lindsay Cook, deputy business editor 

HOUSE prices fell by 05 per 
cent last month, according to 
the Halifax Building Society’s 
house price index. This con¬ 
trasts with the Nationwide’s 
experience of an 05 per cent 
rise. The Halifax says that 
prices rose by just L2 percent 
for the year, against. die 
Nationwiae's;33 per rienLThis' 
is the first increase reported by 
the Halifax since'1990.'''" ' 

The two leading mortgage 

lenders* December difference 
arises, in part, from Nation¬ 
wide data's inclusion of a week 
of November and exclusion of 
the immediate Christmas per¬ 
iod. The Halifax has also 
revised its November index to 
3,0.1 per cent rise.- 

. The Halifax saifo-Monthly ■ 
jhpvanentsl" m\hous^pidces; 
have been erratic throughout 
1993 and we have stressed for' 
some time that such occasion¬ 

al monthly falls remain pos¬ 
sible. However, despite the 
moothfy fall. toe rise in prices 
in the?'Second half of 1993 
amounted to 13 per cent,, indi- 

. eating that (he recovery in 
prices did become firmer as 

.. toe year progressed-" 
Hou^ rieaLs rose in 1993. 

• Sales injgrigland and Wales, 
at 90,000month early in 
1993, averaged; 100,000 a 
month iri its second half. 

Hunt to snub CBI plan for Tec funding 

Hunt: wants direct link 

THE Government is set to reject propos¬ 
als by the Confederation of British 
Industry for a new funding body for toe 
Training and Enterprise Councils (Tecs) 
that administer training in Britain. 

More than 12 billion of state funds are 
spent on running Tecs, which are 
expected to be sharply criticised next 
week in a study by die London School of 
Economics. In a lengthy list of recom¬ 
mendations for Tec reform, the CBI. 
recently proposed that the feasibility of a 
Tec funding council should be investigat¬ 
ed. CBI leaders believe that such a body 
would simplify funding arrangements 
for Tecs arid in Scotland, Local Enter¬ 
prise Companies (Lees), which together 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

number 104 different organisations. It 
could also “offer an important brake on 
government proposals to chop and 
change Tec budgets", the CBI says. 

But David Hunt, the employment 
secretary, said he did not agree with the 

. idea. “Its quite important not to have a 
body in between the [employment] de¬ 
partment and the Tecs," he said, though 
he welcomed the CBI’s “constructive" 
suggestions for changes in the way Tecs 
are run. 

Ministers believe that maintaining Tec 
leaders' direct links with themselves and 
with government departments is impor¬ 
tant for maintaining companies’ commit¬ 
ment to Tecs. The Treasury, too — which 

has been uneasy aboutTecs since they 
were launched five years ago would be 
ontikdy to look kindly on toe creation of 
a distinct Tec ftmding body. 

In a separate development. Mr Hunt is 
to call Tec and Lee leaders, and other 
industrial training organisations, to talks 
at the end of this month to discuss 
detailed plans for implementing - the 
Government's new apprenticeship 
scheme, announced by the Chancellor in 
the Budget 

Mr Hunt's aim Is to have a range of 
pilot apprenticeship schemes in opera¬ 
tion by late summer, and for employers 
to offer a “wide range" of apprenticeship 
places in 1995416. 

Westland 
Wins order 
from Brazil 

WESTLAND Gray has se¬ 
cured a £150 million order 
from the Brazilian govern1 
menl to supiply nine Super 
Lynx helicopters and upgrade 
five Lynx aircraft all ready in 
service with toe Brazilian 
Navy (Ross Heman writes). . 

Although. smalL in compari¬ 
son with the £2.4 tfiBion order 
for 43 Westland EH101 
helicopters cancelled by the 
incoming Canadian govern¬ 
ment, the Brazilian contract 
will help close an order gap at 
Westland's Yeovil factory. 

Alan Jones,,die company's 
chief executive, said it would 
provide “yaltfaWe- additional 
throughputbefore EH101 pro¬ 
duction -Starts to accelerate in 
1996”. Mr Jones added that 
tite Brazilian order would 
strengthen the company’s 
hand m its efforts to sell the 
Super Lynx - to . other • 
countries. Tempos, page 27 

HJ. Heinz 
Net profits of HJ Heinz, the 
food company fell 15 per cent 
from 1 $154 million to $131 
million in the second quarter 
and- not by 57 per cent as 
reported, on December 8. We. 
apologise for toe error.' 

a fiwyear mqrtgage.fixed at between.fiL'7 percent (7.1 

BECKENHAM Group, toe ductwork maker and distribu¬ 
tor, has unvefled a reconstruction and refinancing plan, the 
only alternative to which will be going into adnjmisbralion. 
The planindudes a £3.9 mfllion placing aada £UJ9,milfioix 
rights issue, each at 25p a share, to raise a totalof £5 million 
and toe cnnverskm of ^ existing ordinal.shares and 
preference shares into new ordinary shares. ' r 
Beckenham reported a pretax loss of £42 mflBon f£5.Q5 
mfllion loss) in the year to October 3J^TheJoss per share is 
reduced to 4-4p (U3p loss). 

Riva gives loss warning 
SHARES id RivaGroupfell 7p to 18p. after touching Ep, as 
the USM-quoted supplier of electronic pomt <rf sale (Epos) 

December 3L The company expects that a write-down may 
be rtepessary in smae of its European sabsicBariesr Rivs.~ 

last. July via;^ reverse .takeover rifSbmersetJ’rnst. Iks 
declared a oaiden'dmtientf of 2p for toe tone months to 
September ^. More than nroe-tertthsoF te ptoducts axe, 
exported, xjf whkjL 72 per cent, of sales are outside the 
Continent In itefirst figures asa quoted company, Crabtree; 
based in Tyne & Wear, madepre-tkxprofitsaf£L07 million, 
on sales of £7,7io3tom. Earnings per share were 10J7p. Karf 
Watkin, chairman, said ftMthw prrpllwif year yms in 

prospect. ‘ 

. RUGBY Group, tite bufldfog materials producer, has sold 
VertaL a ffenich glass processor, to Gfaverbd. of Belgium, 

-for £5 nriJEortThe sale reduces Rugby’s brnrowings by £9^ 
million. Rugby said that VertaL a fiinv owned subsidiary, 
had beat operating mincreaangiydifficult market 
conditions and was no longer seen as a corebosiness by the 
group. Rngby said that it would continue to develop its UK 
glass business, for which it sees "amsndeiable’’ opportuni¬ 
ties. Vertal had net assets of EUrmfikm. The Joss on sale is 
expectedto be about £13. million gainst 1993 profits. - 

Enterprise divestment 
ENTERPRISE OH has «dd its ento»1852percaitstakeln 
tor Ninian oilfield in the North Sea to force fellow 
shareholders for a total cash consideration of $85 mfllitm 
The buyers axe ChevronUK. Mtnphy Petroleum antLOiyx 
UK Eneigy.-’IlR -effective date of the transaction7 was 
December 3L EiUmprise wiQ abo receive an additional $2 
In IU S r 111 1 r 1111 ■,11T: H fT)Ti V] I - v f: r * 1: T, «, 111 tl 1 |T J c fuTFTrri ,T^ li I 

/gains separate development .approval before July L 1996. 
Graham Hearae,.cahainnan aod chief executive, says the $75 
minion proceeds yviU be redeployed within toe business. . 

Laing’s Malaysian move 
JOHN Laing,. the . construction .group, is. investing G2 
miffion in a 5. per cent stake in YTL Power Generation, a 
privateMalaysiaa company. YTL Power Generation has a 
licence to build and operate two gas turbine combined-cycle 
power stations, at Fasir Giidang and Paka, in Malaysia. 
Laing-said that first dividend inannefrom itsinvestment is 
ejected m 1997, aftex the first electririly generation, due in 
1995. mid the completion of the power pfants in 1996. John 
Laing International has been awarded a 17 million ringgit 
ffi ’ 4 l - *• - --- _rf_• 1 ril. -14 . — 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 071 4*1 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

AUDIO SECRETARIES 
FOR 

CITY SOLICITORS 
Wo am a medunvsteed firm of Gty Safidfan based in modem offices in EC1. We are 
agrenfiy looking far two experienced secretaries to vrorfc far partner! and thetr ossfetonti 
n our Company and Tax Departments. 

Applicants should enjoy a job that requires a proactive approoch, have o minimum of 3 
years' experience working a? o senior level In a legal environment [qtthough experience In 
a relevant professional fidd would be eonsidcf««9, sound saarctarid sWfc. a goad general 
standard of education, knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 (alitiough advanced training wfl be 
given on the use of our bvhouse'macros) and a typing speed of about 70 wpm. 

hi return, we con offer a competitive salary and cm attractive benefits package. 
K you would Ske lo be considered for other of these positions, please send your CV with 
covering letter to: 

The Personnel AdmMstraror 
Travers Smith Braithwahe 

10 Snow m 
London ECIA2AL 

Closing daw for appScotlons: Monday 17 January 1994 

(No agendas) 
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GEORGE 
TROLLOPE 
071-824 8111 

W wwi noem Geraiea. 
CI6.00Q. Ek Sec BkOb WtOl 
■HIRy 10 HbdoM* EnatfcXi lo 
German. Ocrnuu id nveiwi 

LONDON RESIDENTIAL AGENCY 
The Oevaiopment Consultancy of one of London's 

m SECRETARY WANTED 
THE JOB; Woridnj with hajy axtxml Kasn. 

THE COMPANY: reading West End PRconsnltancy with 
t*occtup clients. 

THE PERSON: «pyr‘"*T^. prf^edweli with ■ 
teox of bamoiir end WordPerfect 5.1 
and DTP skills. AbBity lo cope with 
deadlines a nmsL 

THE PERSON: 

IRIDANj PA+ 
Requral by Intamatranal brand name m home 

fashions, based in Chelsea Harbour SW10. 

This is an important role requiring a mutti-talented 
individual. You win need to be friendly, organised, 
flexible & literate with an eye tor detail. Working 

as part of a team, you must possess excellent 
secretarial & administrative sk9s & be an 
effective communicator at an levels, as wed as 
having the ability to work under pressure. 

Shorthand is an absolute must 

You win report to and work closely with the 
Marketing Director, but also have responsibffity 
for the office administration. 

Experience in the home furnishings nr fashion 
markets as wSH as fluency In either Berman or 
French would be advantageous. Sales experience 
would also be useful 

Salary negotiable, commensurate with ege and 
experience. 
Please send your CV & salary details with a 
handwritten covering letter for the attention of: 

Tarka F Conriam, TIA Europe Ltd, 
Showroom. Unit Ml. Chaises Gdn MJrt, 
Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 OXE 

EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST 
/TELEPHONIST c£9-10K 
For busy Consufting Engineering Practice. 

Applications in writing with cv. and 
cuxxent/expected salary to: 

MrsA'Culley 

Carl Bra Group, Tdlington House, . . 
598-602 Holloway Road, 
London N19 3PH. 

CARL BRO GROUP UU 
STRICTLY NO A^VDES cartiro G-tud 

New Year-New Job? 

Pok Sartor PA . 
Sat 220K+++ V 
Stills: AppleMac 

Pok P/T Reception 
Safe £8K .... . 
Ska* - Monarch 

CaB Tracy of NataSe 
on 071-636-6202 

BANKING & LEGAL LA CREME 
\\ 1 

- ■ r 

THE NEW LAW PUBLISHING CO ELC 
- RmtJIBK <X)URT TRAINED 

SHORTHAND WRITERS. 

nn* awlytB writing eivim M portiento of eipateua^ 
wbicb will be trenol ■> coofidcotkLtir. 

The New Law.PnbHshing Co. pic, Mitre'House, 
• . - 44-46 Fleet Street, EC4Y 1BN 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

NEWSPAPERS 
PJO.BOX484L 
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D British Steel’s latest closure teaches harsh lessons Q Lunch and the cost of financial services □ End of LWT’s phoney war 

British steel is probably 

wiKULoe weu-noned blade fell 
TOpeBrwnford WorksinBinn- 
mgham yesterday, it" carried 
^y. yet another element of 
Britain's manufacturing cana& 
tty: Having clasS 

jbrged tube plant in 
gcotiand m 1992. British Steel 
to nuw ended production of 
optn large- and medium-bore 
pipe in Britain. Where wSl this 
retrenchment stop? 

’Tbs problems of state subsidy 
aia over-capacity in steel around 
the world are well known, Steel 
production has. for too tong, 

been seep as an index of national 
industrial machismo, a. mamiyr- 
smp card for the dub of 
industrialised nations. Mis¬ 
guided by this belief, developing 
nations haws poured excessive 
sums into building up capacity; 
even Germany is still doing it in 
its eastern domains. Meantime, 
too many European and Ameri¬ 
can governments, pinioned by 
social obligations and sentiment. 

simply 

Same of the consequences, are 
now plain. Steel prices world¬ 
wide remain weak, and tax¬ 
payers overseas are buying for 

Still going down the tubes 
their compatriots the jobs of 
employees at effidaii unsabsi- 
dised producers such as British 
SteeL Yet yesterdays announce* 
merit reveals ' another con¬ 
sequence. The Pflger miD at 
Branford was oenstruded 75 
years ago. The mills in Japan 
that most directly drove it out of 
business are between ten and 20 
years old. The revolution in steel 

.production of the 1980s, es¬ 
pecially in Britain, was largely 
concentrated upon application of 
process control technology to 
traditional plants: New genera¬ 
tions of plant will be needed to 
stay competitive. 

Misguided stale policies have 
contributed to a global failure to 
modernise steel capacity and 
production methods-There will 
be no place for me-too producers 
m the steel industry that emerges 
from the impending round of 
global restructuring. Tomor¬ 
row's successful steel industry 
will be specialised, efficient and 
even more capital intensive. And 
it will offer the highest quality 
product, as die Japanese tube 
mills da British Steel seems to 
have concluded it cannot afford 
fo compete across the whole 

range of products. Two conclu¬ 
sions follow. First. British Steel 
must gain a larger share of 
export markets where it chooses 
to compete if it is to offset the 
impact on the trade balance of 
importing an extra50,000tonnes 
of sted tube. But the sted content 
of many modem products, from 
cars to washing machines, is also 

value of ingenuity. 
If Britain is to pay its way in 

die. world. British indusny must 
dimb into the technological van¬ 
guard- Branford'S closure must 
Be matched by modernisation. 

Bring back bank 
managersi.. 
WHATEVER happened to golf? 
Time was when bank managers 
and their local business cus¬ 
tomers used to waste countless 
hours together on the golf course, 
mostly (ahem} at weekends. But 
dim why do you think banks 

-used to close at 3 o’clock? In those 
days, however, precious working 
time lost in casual meetings 

PENNINGTON '■ KS/wd 
sags ; • - i. managed ic 

seemed to be matched by money 
not lost because managers sot to 
know the customers — if not 
from the links then in other 
informal ways. Now the relevant 
bank official is. it seems, liable to 
charge the small businessman 
for two hours preparation rime 
at £55 an hour to have lunch. 
. This is the logical development 
of centralised banking in which 
fast-moving line executives, who 
know little about their tem¬ 
porary customers unless they 
check the computer file, follow 
lending targets sent from above, 
usually followed by panic re¬ 
trenchment targets. It is not, as 
we know, that bankers are 
grasping by nature. But the 
mountains of bad debts that 
regularly accrue from this pro¬ 

cess have to be paid for some¬ 
how, especially as banks have 
managed to lose their interest 
endowment from current ac¬ 
counts with little apparent bene¬ 
fit to personal customers. So 
lending margins must rise to 
take account of risk, and fee 
incomes must be maximised 
since they are not so liable to risk 
and do not depend on lending 
people money. 

Bank profits have recovered 
powerfully but this trend cannot 
last indefinitely. Eventually, 
banks will again have to employ 
real people who can make the 
judgments that stop loan mar¬ 
gins Incurring too much casual 
risk. Brian Pearse, after switch¬ 
ing bom Barclay's to son out the 
Midland, tried to bring bade 
more traditional bank man¬ 
agers. The nation has knighted 
Sir Brian but the Midland's new 
owners have retired him. 

No wonder we need more 
business angels if bank officials 
are charged out as professional 
advisers such as accountants or 
lawyers, rather than operating 
as businessmen doing business. 
The local bank may not yet have 
become like a Soho clipjoini. 

where a preferred cup of tea is 
likely to incur a £10 charge, but it 
is perhaps time that customers 
ponder charging uninvited fi¬ 
nancial service salesmen for 
their own time. We can all play 
this game. What wonders it 
could do for newspaper profits 
(in the very short term) if 
journalists charged for attending 
unwanted press briefings. Un¬ 
fortunately, that too could 
quickly work both ways — as 
some banks will doubtless soon 
find. 

Pieces fail to fit 
in ITV jigsaw 
□ ONLY the board of LWT 
would be seriously shocked and 
surprised ai its diversionary 
tactic of a three-way LWT/- 
AngHa/Yorkshir e-Tvne Tees link 
coming to nothing. To most 
others, it seemed a non-starter. 
Whatever industrial attractions 
this alternative jigsaw might 
have had. it did not stand up to 
stock market reality. Anglia Tele¬ 
vision's natural desire for in¬ 
dependence might be served by 
buying Tyne Tees, to allow LWT 

to gobble Yorkshire, but the oft- 
dealt North East broadcaster is 
hardly the ideal partner. 

Even if Angiia were prepared 
to play at the right price, it seems 
unlikely that LWT’s City 
shareholders would have found 
same takeover of ailing York¬ 
shire an acceptable alternative to 
money on the table from Gra¬ 
nada. LWT’s board did a good 
job in retaining its franchise on 
decent terms, but its own in¬ 
centive packages, which were an 
important part of that process, 
are a reminder that this business 
is about hard cash rather than 
sentiment During that process, 
Sir Christopher Bland. LWT’s 
chairman, rightly recognised 
dial institutional shareholders 
were not enamoured of high risk. 
Yet ihat is what a combination of 
LWT and Yorkshire would 
bring, at least to LWT sharehold¬ 
ers in the short term. 

If the phoney war is now truly 
over, the choices are dear. Sir 
Christopher and his team must 
try, over the next eight days, to 
gain as much extra mileage as 
possible, not least from dividend 
and profit estimates, to gain a 
usefully higher second agreed 
bid from Granada. Or they must 
sell themselves to a third party. 
presumably foreign, but so far 
elusive. Relaxation of cross-me¬ 
dia rules widens the prospect for 
YTT shareholders, but wul come 
too late for LWT. 

II 

excess 

By Sarah Bagnall ' 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

FEARS of a chronic capacity 
shortage at Lloyd's of London 
have proved unfounded. In¬ 
stead, the insurance market 
faces a capacity surfeit, with 
several corporate capital com¬ 
panies complaining they are 
unable to grt adequate capaci¬ 
ty on Equality** syndicates. ' 

ley; than, a year ago, the 
insurance market was predict¬ 
ing that traditional .names., 
would provide as fittie-as.£4 
billion ofcaparity for the 1994 
underwriting year, '! 'r > 

Nowchattenngs nrtfaemar- 
ket are pointing to, £8-9 bfflidn. 
—the same as last year.—and 
thus is expected tofaefopped up;' 
by op to H.6 bifficffnrftjcffpo-. 
rate capital . 

However,’ competition be¬ 
tween the 25 new corporate 
names for allocations cm the 
markers best syndicates has 
beat fierce and. yesterday,. 
Abtrust Lloyd’s Insurance 
TYust admitted this has forced' 
it to scale *jwn its invest¬ 
ments.- Abtrust invested £383 
million in Lloyd's compered to 
the £50 mfifioQ allowed tmder 
the insurance markers rules. 
Adam Hart a director, said: 
“We could have filled up the 
capacity if we wanted to. But 
we turned away offers because 
the syndicates were not good 
enough quality.” 

As with many companies 

Tfce JJqyd's settlement offer roadshow 

when details of the offer was spelled out 
Almost two thirds voted in favour of the offer 

Abtrust agreed syndicate aflo- 
cations early leaving seme free 

. to mop up any leftovers that 
emerged zri November and 
Decemher.-The widely-expect¬ 
ed collapse ,af several com¬ 
panies. siKh as Lutine. did not 
throw up much quality capaci¬ 
tylooking for a new home. 
And when it did it was 
snapped up quickly. 
' “We had £30 nullion com¬ 

mitted and we expected to pick 
up more at foe year end. But 
many managing agencies had 

averaHocated, promising£120 
mfifinn af capacity when they 
only wanted £100 millkn. for 
example,” Mr Hart said. . 

Abtrust did increase itsaBo- 
cafians an Bankside syndi¬ 
cates. managed fay the sister 
company to Abtrasfs Lloyd’s 
adviser. Capacity on the nine 
Banksfoe^yntficates totals £10 
mflBan. 25 per centof thetotal 
£383 million invested. 

- -Another company HOG, 
comprising JO Hambro, Con¬ 
ning & Co and Grimston 
Investments, is set to an¬ 
nounce today that it is invest¬ 
ing £96 million in syndicates 
out of a possible £128 million. 
HCG stated in its pathfinder 

that it intgnriivf to invest tins 
percentage but warned that it 
could be less ftquafitycapadty 
could not be found. 
□Yesterday, the Association 
of Lloyd's Members lacked off 
their Lloyd's settlement offer 
roadshow with a gathering of 
about 200 names in London. 
At the end of the meeting, the 
first of 14 pfanriprf for the two 
weeks, names were asked to 
vote bn whether they intended 
to accept or reject the offer at 
the end of the month. 

Excluding the 10 per cent 
who abstained, two out of 
every three names voted for 
accepting the offer. However, 
forme offer to go uncondition¬ 
al it is the value of tiie 
acceptance votes that counts 
not tiie number of votes. 

The AIM's tour of tiie 
country indudes meetings in 
Hampshire, Bristol Norwich. 
Edinburgh, York. Cardiff and 
Jersey. The informal meetings 
are aimed at giving names the 
opportunity to get another 
perspective on the £900 mO- 
lton offer besides that of the 
action group chairmen. 
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Kwik Save 
sells stores 
subsidiary 

By Susan Gilchrist 

CWK Save, Britain’s biggest 
tiscount chain, is.'selling 
Tates, the subsidiary that op- 
rates its Lateshopper conve- 
aeoce stores, for £93 rmlKon. 

Blakemore. a supplier , to 
Jpar and VG stores, is paying 
3J5 minion for the shares and 
ibout £6 mflb'an tosettie inte£ 
ompany loans from Kwik 
lave to Tates. Both sums wul 
ie paid in cash. The ’/l. 
Ateshopper stores, which are. 
xated m Humberside, Yorit- 
hire, Lincolnshire and the 
Jast Midlands, made pre-tax 
unfits of £1.4 million on 
umoverof £573 minion m the 

• . —a. OO 

Jetty, Kwik Save’S 
ctor, said the chain 
te “a distraction” 
ore discount store 
nd would have 
tantial investment 
-* time to 

[y. said that the 
; store market had 
s attractive in re- 
as the superstores 
led their opening 
i late-night shop- 
venfcty trading. 
rf the deal Kwft 
roght the freehold 
for £7.6 mOtion. it 
I Syear leases to 
ae outlets, at rents 
3000° a year. 
y admitted Kwik 
have preferred to 

adds as part of the 
a said these were 
»■* properties that 
isy torelL__ 
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Norwich Union maintains 
with-profits bonus rates 

NORWICH Unianis to main¬ 
tain its animal bonus rates on 
conventional with-profits en¬ 
dowment policies at 1993 lev¬ 
els this year. Terminal 
payouts, oq shorter-term poli¬ 
cies will be cut. but yields on 
maturing 2Syear poOdes will 
rise fay 1 per cent 

On a ten-year, £30 per 
month endowment policy ma¬ 
turing this year, tiie total 
payout wifi be £6,674, con- 
pared wife £6,992 ’last year, 
and E8J526 in the peak year erf 
199a A25tyear, £30 per month 
policy wifi pay out £58,694tins 
year, compared with £58*237 
in!993. - 

pWBp Scott, generalmanag- 
er of Nomdi Umon’s life and 
pensions division, said tiie 
trend to lower payouts on 
shorter-terro paticies - would 
continue, but it would be some 
time befine tiie reduced invest- 

By Rose Wild 

meat returns pf the earty 1990s 
affected longterm investors. 

The company, which is the 
UK’s third-largest insurance 
group, believes that its sub¬ 
stantial property investments, 
15 per cent of its with-profits 

Scott property strength 

fund allocation, will put it in a 
strong position as the property 
market recovers. Mr Scott 
said that with-profits invest¬ 
ments were still likely to 
compare favourably with oth¬ 
er forms of investment. Payout 
margins were more than suffi¬ 
cient to cover mortgages. 

Scottish Life is reducing its 
annual-bonus rates on post- 
1968 policies from 6-25 to 5.6 
per cear on attaching bonuses, 
and from 35 to 3.25 per cent on 
basic sums assured. Terminal 
payouts on 25-year. £30 a 
month policies will be up by 2 
per cent to £63.252. Payouts 
on a ten-year policy maturing 
in 1994 win be down by 2 per 
cent, to £6,105. 

Provident life’s reversion¬ 
ary rates are not changing 
fromlheir 1993 levels. 
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Ousted Banesto team 
to give its side of stoiy 

By Our World Trade Correspondent 

THE deposed board of Banco 
Espafioi de Crtdho (Banesto). 
dismissed by tiie Spanish cen¬ 
tral bank, plans to break its 
silence next week when former 
directors will give their ver¬ 
sion of events leading to the 
authorities' intervention. 

The central bank sacked 
Mario Conde. Banesto’s flam¬ 
boyant chairman, and the 
board, including Roberto 
Mendoza, vice-presidem of 
J.P. Morgan, the New York 
bank that advised Banesto, 
Spain's founh-largest bank. 

Senor Conde has kept out of 
the public eye since his remov¬ 
al by Luis Angel Rojo, the 
central bank governor, on 
December 28, after inspectors 
found urgent financing needs 
erf 503 billion pesetas (£236 
bilikm) and serious overvalu¬ 
ation of Banesto assets. Ma¬ 
drid analysts believe the gap 
to be plugged immediately 

may be as big as 700 billion 
pesetas. 

Sir Dennis Weatherstone, 
the British chairman of J.P. 
Morgan, wrote to Senor Rojo 
the day the Banesto board was 
sacked, requesting a meeting 
between Mr Mendoza and the 
central bank governor. Mor¬ 
gan’s estimates of the degree 
of asset overvaluation was 
oily 372 billion pesetas. 

The sacked board said that 
they derided on Tuesday to 
make dear at next week's 
press conference that since 
the central bank stepped in. 
they haw sought to “protect 
the interests” of Banesto 
shareholders and employees. 

The rescue managers that 
the central bank sent in to 
Banesto have no plans to sell 
its profitable Portuguese sub¬ 
sidiary Banco Tana e Acores 
(BTAJ. Alipio Dias, the BTA 
president, said yesterday. 

Chinese to take the credit over Americans 
. byOdrWoru>Trade 

: Correspondent 

CHINA could soon overtake America 
as the largest single. market for 
Mastercard, the international credit 
card network. 

. Alex Hart, president of Mastercard 
International indicated during a vist 
to Peking this week tbat China could 
overtake America in terms of sales' 
volumes as economic reforms intro¬ 
ducedon January 1 take effect 
. InarediWe as it may seem. f£ven the 
huge gap m national wealth between 
America and China, sSB a developing 
country, tire growth ;. rates. that 

Mastercard has experienced in its 
China business have been breath¬ 
taking- In the second quarter of last 
ywr imsiness was 631 per cent higher 
♦haw at the same stage tiie previous 
year, with volumes outstripping those 
of the European Community- 

Mastercard disclosed no volume 
figures for its China business, which 
eSdudes Hong Kong, but Mr Hart 
said that China "might weD be the 
largest market before too long”. 

At the end of last year, there were 
three million Mastercard holders m 
China, an increase of 200 per cent 

from 1992. 
Richard Tischfer. spokesman for 

Europay, fire Belgium-based Euro¬ 
pean Hcence-bokfer of Mastercard, 
said that the rapid growth in Chinese 
business reflected both high growth in 
the spending of cardholders and a big 
increases in the number of card uses. 
Mr Tiscbler said that the card usees 
were largely Chinese. 

Mr Hart said that his cotspamy 
planned to expand its business in 
China, where if currently has about 80 
per cent of the international credit 
card market, by installing a commun¬ 
ications network that win indude 
extra computers to provide adequate 
technical backup. 

Mastercard reported volume busi¬ 

ness of $35.6 billion in America in the 
third quarter of last year, an increase 
of 253 per cent on the same quarter of 
2981 

EC business for the same period 
was ecu 143 billion (£11 billion), the 
bulk of this business coming from 
Britain, where business was ecu 20.4 
bOBon. 

Id the dynamic Asia-Pacific region, 
which is fast becoming the growth 
motor of the world economy, China 
accounts for 70 per cent of 
Mastercard’s growth, underlining the 
significance that tiie opening of the 
market to freer international com¬ 
merce will have for the company. 

GM men moved 
to VW ‘out of 

loyalty to Lopez’ 
By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

SEVEN former General Mo¬ 
tors executives who switched 
to the rival Volkswagen group 
last year went out of loyalty to 
their ex-boss Jost Ignacio 
L6pez de Arriorttia. the “cost- 
kflfer" VW lured from GM to 
return the German carmaker 
to profit a FTankfurt court 
was told. 

Jurgen Kicker, VWs law¬ 
yer. told the state court yester¬ 
day that the executives, 
nicknamed the “L6pez war¬ 
riors” in the German press, 
had felt isolated after Senor 
Ldpez quit Ills post as GM"s 
global purchasing Tsar and 
saw themselves having no 
choice but to follow him. 

The VW defence came in 
the opening round this year of 
die many-fronled legal battle 
with GM and Opel its Ger¬ 
man subsidiary, over the 
mass defection of GM execu¬ 
tives and alleged industrial 
espionage for VW by Senor 
Ldpez. Herr Kicker said the 

executives’ derision to move 
to VW was “neither by plan 
nor in any way systematic”. 

Lawyers acting for GM. 
which has accused VW of 
gaining unfair competitive 
advantage by poaching the 
seven executives, argued in 
opening remarks that there 
had been a systematic drive to 
acquire them. Heinz 
Wetterkamp, for Opel ac¬ 
cused VW of hying to steal 
away the fund of knowhow 
Opel had built up in tire 
purchasing field. 

The case was adjourned 
until February 2 when tiie 
former GM executives will 
learn if the court will allow 
them to continue to work at 
VW. Legal probes into the 
allegations of industrial espi¬ 
onage continue. 

In Detroit GMIs home town. 
Ulrich Seiffert, a VW director, 
expected sales of 250.000 cars 
this year, which he daimed 
was "not a bad number'. 

THEilfifl&TIMES 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
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071 481 3024 or 
Pax 071 481 9313 

Kleinwort Benson 
KJemwort Benson Private Bank is pleased to announce that 
with effect from 1st januaxy 1994 the Mortgage Management 
Account interest rate has reduced to 7.49% per annum. The 
mortgage base rate is now 7.65% per annum. 

Klein wort Benson Private Bank » a Division of 

Kkfmvon Benson Imnstmeni Managenwni Limited 

/euro\ 

NOTICE 

Eurotunnel hereby give notice that, in accordance with the 

requirements of the Channel Tunnel Act 1987. they will on or 
after 8 February 1994 be making an application to the Secretary 
of State for confirmation of their byelaws. 

These byelaws will apply to the regulation and operation of the 
tunnel system (being the tunnel rail link together with its 
associated works, installations and facilities), the maintenance 
of order in the rumtel system and the conduct of all persons 
using the tunnel system. 

Copies of the byelaws will be available for inspection at 
Eurotunnel offices. Victoria Ptaza. in Buckingham PaJacs Road. 
London SWIW 0ST, and at the following additional locations: 

■ The Eurotunnel Exhibition Centre. Folkestone 

• The Eurotunnel Customer Service Centre. Folkestone 

• The County Hall. Maidstone 

• The Civic Centre. Tannery Lane. Ashford. 

• The City Council Offices. Military Road. Canterbury 

• The Council Offices, White Cliffs Business Park, Dover 

•The Civic Centre, Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone 

■ The Council Offices, Cecil Street. Maigale 

during normal office or opening hours from 7 January 1994. 

Any person affected hy any of the byelaws is entitled to make 
representations in writing on the byelaws to the Secretary of 
State at the Department of Transport, Channel Tunnel Division. 
Room S10/23, 2 Marsham Street, London SW1P 3GB. within 
the period ending on 7 February 1994. 
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Eager private investors get the 
FT WAS a day of mixed 
fortunes; on the equity market, 
with leading shares contin¬ 
uing to give up ground while 
the much neglected second- 
liners made headway. 

Futures-related selling saw 
the FT-SE 100 index fritter an 
early lead of almost II points 
to end near to its low for the 
day. 29.3 points down at 
33792. 

By contrast support for 
second-line issues was reflect¬ 
ed in the FT-SE mid-index of 
250 shares, which posted a 
gain of 21.0 points to 3320.4. 

Fund managers remained 
on the sidelines while putting 
together their crudaJ year- 
end reports. In the event, 
market-makers turned their 
attention to the futures mar¬ 
ket in the hope of generating 

fresh interest. So private in¬ 
vestors found they had the 
field to themselves and quick¬ 
ly set about trying to find 
value among the recovery 
stocks that have been left 
behind after the markers 
recent blistering pace. 

Dealers reported good two- 
way trade that lifted turnover 
to an impressive 907 million. 

Media-related companies 
continued to attract support, 
with the television companies 
again making headway. L\VT 
(Holdings) jumped 20p to 
626p on reports that merger 
talks with Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision had broken down. 

That would pave the way for 
Granada to press home its 
unwanted bid. Granada re¬ 
sponded to a push from UBS. 
the broker, with a rise of I8p 
to S39p. 

Central Independent, the 
target of an offer from 
Canton Communkatuins. 
hardened 22p to £29.63. 
Carlton was 12p better at 
959p. There were also gains 
for Anglia, 8p to 44Ip. Scot¬ 
tish Television. 5p to 455p. 
and Capital Radio, 20p to 
350p. 

Newspaper publishers 
were another firm spot on 
City hopes for a revival in 
advertising revenue. Pearson 
rose lip to 630p and United 
Newspapers 23p to 676p. 

ICI fell 25p to 763p as War¬ 
burg Securities arid Smith 

SHARES SLIDE AS BROKERS 

CUT THEIR FORECASTS 
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New Court cut their pre-tax 
profit forecasts. Smith has cut 
its estimate for 1993 by £20 
million to £300 million, and 
for the current year by £30 
millian to £400 million. Fbr 
1995, it has cut its forecast 
from £740 million to £700 

million. Ihere was heavy 
turnover again in Laitrho,. 
with almost S million shares 
traded as the price rose 6p to 
140p before die proposed list¬ 
ing of Ashanti. Hepwmth 
rose 14p to 447p as Cazenove,' 
the broker, placed the rump of 

- shares relating to the group1* • 
recent bond issue. A total of33 

mfllionshares weretradeA 
Smith Kline Beecham feD 

ISp to 39lp, overshadowed by - 
new prescription charges in 
Italy. which are expend to 
hit the group hard 

•• RankOrgamsatfoD, afirm 
favourite, with Henderson 
Crosthwaite, the tanker, rose 
14p to £10.14. 

Caradon has. emerged as-. 
another . 'of Kleinwort . 
Benson's top-ten tips for 1994. 
It responded with. a. rise of 6p 
to 417p. .Ladbrake was foe 
first Klein worfs recommen¬ 
dations. The others will be 
revealed by tomorrow. 

James Capel is recom- . 
mending Courtaulds. up I8i> 
at507p. to clients. But BZW is 
thought to be a.seller of 

JDixons. down 4p al 283p_ 
London I ntemati onaJ 

Group rose 7p to 147b after it 
was revealed that. Oatariaik 
International,' the American 
recovery investment special- 

’ fet.' hadacquiredr 9.45 minion 
slrires,or SJSfiper cent'pf the 

. company--LIG said it was told 
about' tfe" purchase and'was 
happy to haveOakmontasa 
shareholder. 
. .Lu$'month. .the group ant- 

. nounced interim leases (rffS. I 
million and details of- heavy 

Riva Group, the USM- 
quoted electronic point-of-sale. 
systems manufacturer, sup- 

bledTpto 18p after warning of 
a substantial pre-tax-loss for 
1993. The' gro up" Warned dis-= 
appointing, .trading ; condi¬ 
tions. which may .lead to 

' writedowns at some' of it 
r European sobstfidiaries. . 

Bank borrowings of more, 
than £1 million have, been 
repaid .and faeffities re-negoti¬ 
ated; The group has appoint¬ 
ed Petet Giles as rhainnan. 
GTtX-EDGEDi gSts reflect¬ 

ed continued: weakness in 
American bond markets, with 
tosses of Up to . three-quarlm 
of a point at the longer end. 
The March series of the long 

'gilt future’EdlE&to £1185, on 
an. active volume., of 70^)00 
contracts traded.. . 

Among ;cash stocks; Ttea- 
sury 9h per.ciiiit J999.fost sa 
ticks fo!£115^, while Treasury 
9 tier'cent Mfz dnntxd 20'. 
tides to fl2^'/»aUhe-JciQger 
end. ‘ -■ : V"" 

L 2v®ltk^GiAKK 

THE POUND 
Us S.1 4887 (+0.0047) 
Qerman mark.2.5854 (+00070) 
Exchange index...B2L2 (+0.1) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3379.2 (-29.3) 
Dow Jones .3775.18 (-8.72)* 
Nikkei Avg.17783.48 (+413 74) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Bass.5'A 
3-month Interbank..  Fi 
US Federal Funds.3'n%* 
3-month Tress Bills. 3.07-3 06** 
Long Bond.   6.40%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
£:S .1.4876* £S.1.4885 
S.DM - J 7405* £DM.2.5857 
SrSWfr. 1.4798* LSWlr... .. .2.2008 
S.FIr ...5.9045* E:F!r.8.7640 
$-Yen .113.10* £.Yen.168.14 
tSDR .1.0830 E.-ECU ...13293 
London Forex mafkat doss 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($): 
AM m00.PM 39525 
Close.395.90-396 40 
New York. 
Comex.398.75-397.25* 

OIL 
&ent Crude.S14 00 per bbl (Feb) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI. 141.8 Nov (1.4%) Jan 1987=100 
’Denotes midday trading price 

Currency volatility helps 
Liffe to 11th record year 

t -Ttt: 
j v; 

Dow lower 
'■ JmbS jmh4 
rnkkfay dtut 

Bank Bank 
Buys SeBs 

Australia S_ 229 2.09 
AustnaSch— 19.04 17.54 
Belgium Ft_ 5&B4 52.44 
CanadaE. 2.055 1.S95 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.795 0.74S 
Denmark Kr ... 10j66 09.88 
Finland Mkk ._ 925 06.45 
Francs Fr_ BJM 3£0 
Gwmany Dm . 2.72 2_51 
Greece Dr .... 391.00 366M 
Hang Kong S 1208 11.06 
Ireland Pt- 1.09 1.01 
Italy Lira- 2621.00 2468TO0 
Japan Yen..... 18250 165.50 
Malta ...._ 0.622 QJSST 
NotwIdsGkt 3.025 2795 
Norway Kr_ 11.72 10.92 
Portugal Esc - 27250 254JJ0 
S Africa Rd— 535 495 
Spain pta- 22050 20650 
Sweden Kr — 1284 1214 
Switzerland Fr 233 215 
Turkey Lira — 213904 20390.0 
USAS- 1.575 1.445 

Rales tor smoB denomination bank 
notes arty as suppled by Barclays Bank 
RJD. Different rates apply to traweUsro' 
cheques. Rates as at dose o( trading 
yesterday. 

By Coun Narbrough 

THE London. International 
Financial Futures and Op¬ 
tions Exchange (Liffe), thriv¬ 
ing on currency market 
volatility, enjoyed its eleventh 
successive record year in 1993. 
Turnover jumped by 42 per 
cent, to 101.9 million lots. 

Average daily volume rose 
to 402,671 contracts, giving a 
record average turnover of 
more than £90 billion a day. 
The three-month German 
Euromark future was the 
most-traded contract The 
highest growth came in 
Eurolira futures. 

Daniel Hudson, Liffe's chief 
executive, hailed the long run 
of record years as reaffirming 
the exchange’s position as the 
premier financial derivatives 
exchange in Europe and the 
third-biggest in the world, 
behind the Chicago Mercan¬ 
tile Exchange and the Chicago 
Board of Trade. 

He said that last year had 
seen many notable volume 
increases in individual con¬ 
tracts. particularly Euromark 
and Bund futures, which had 
been the exchange’s first con¬ 
tracts to trade more than 20 
million lots in a single year. 
Italian government bonds 
(BTPs), Eurolira and Ecu fu¬ 
tures had also performed ex¬ 
ceptionally well, he said. 

Aberfortii Split Lvl c (100) 1004 

Abtrust Lloyds Irisce (100) 95 

AZian (230) 265 
CLM Jnsce (IOO) 106 

Cditech (250) 221 

Chelsfteld (155) 182 

DFS Furniture (260) 320 

Fairbalm Euro Sralr(100) 98 

Fenchurch (ISO) (80 

Finsbuiy Undrwrtng Inv 1IO 

For & Col Smaller (lOCfl 1144 

Friends Prov Ethical (60) 59 

Friends ProvUts (120) 122 

ASDAGp 25,000 
Abbey Nail IK» 
Alld-Lyons 2400 
Anglian w 411 
Argyll Gp 4JN0 
Aljowtggn 598 
AB Foods 504 
BAA 866 
BAT Hub 3.200 
BOC 1.100 
BP 5.000 
BT 10X1 

BTK IftOClO 
Bk or scot looo 
Barctayy 3JXX) 
Bass 1200 
Slue Clrde 6M 
Bools 1.40) 

sowater 936 
Bril Aero 2500 
Brit Alnvys 2800 
Bril Gas 4.700 
sm sud 5.600 
Bunnab Cast 211 
Cable wire AjWO 

Cadbury 890 
Caradon 949 
Carbon Cms 2.400 
Coats Vy la 1.900 
On Union 1.900 
Courtaulds 1.900 
EnterprOU 1200 
Forte 1.900 
GRE 1.800 
GUS 1.700 
Gen Ace MOO 
Gen Elec 5.400 
ClBXO 6.600 
Granada 6.100 
Grand Met 5,100 
Guinness 2.100 
HSBC 5,400 
Hanson 7.wo 
IP 1300 
Inchcape 1.100 
Klngnsher 2300 
Ladbroke iojooo 
Land Sea 1.900 
Legal & Gn 991 
Uoyds Bk 2.700 

MEPC 
Mario Spr 
NFC I 
NatWn Bk 
Nat Power 
Nih Wst w 
Niiim Fds 
P&O 
Pearson 
powertien 
Prudential 
RMC 
KTZ 
Rank Dig 
Redd It Col 
Red land 
Reed In cl 
Remoldl 
Reuiers 
RoOs Royce 
Kyi ins 
Kyl Bk Son 
Sainsbury 
Sch coders 
Scoc a New 

ITi Trnfi" |< * / t ■ r • i < 11 f T* i|i Fr u: \ i \ 

Lv.toi.'y fj 

mm 

Liffe is second only to Chicago's exchanges as a centre of financial derivatives trading 

l ■ 

1 ■- 

Among the main reasons for 
Litre's continued success had 
been the ability it offered to 
hedge and trade across the 
world’s broadest range of 
bond, interest-rate and equity 

trading system, in which the 
Chicago exchanges are'princi¬ 
pals. Matif, the Paris futures 
exchange, has already signed 
up with Globex. 

Turnover at liffe in 1993 
products, and volatility in >:was heavily concentrated in ~ 
many underlying markets. . interest-rate, products, which 

Liffe is engaged in talks with together ^ accounted for about 
Globex, Reuters' global screen : 90.6 million lots. The balance' 

comprised equity derivative 
contracts. 

Futures,., contracts were 
more popular , than options. 
The former turned over nearly 
81 millian, a. riseof 45 pa: cent 
on 1992, while the latter scored 
21 million ^ a rise of 21 per cenL 

jTempus, pageZT. 
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29 . 28t 
» 75. 
Bh-rSS. 
TTt N* 

~SK, Xf. 
xr. »>. 
S3 - S3V 

- -in; TP, 
2R a. 
77 77*. 

-3P.- jn 
S4S S3 

. 51V J3V 
W. «h 
6BV Wi 

,«W «r 
-2BV 29V 

57V SI 
3lh 21V. 
41V 4IS 
25V 35 
19 - Vb 
St SfiV 

. 31V . 3LV 
69V 7I7»- 
3JV JJV 
m 39V 
U>. MV 
30. 30V 
43V- 47S 
MV 6P. 

. » . 
». sr. 

109, UtV 
34V 34V 
ssv" sr. 

. 46V 46*. 
24V ZF. 
24V • ar. 
n. 3av¬ 

1 MV ow 
39V 39 
41V .41 . 

' -2TV 36*. 
- S2V sr. 

64V 64V 
33V MS 

-ZJ 21 
-JHV teV 

47V 47. 
39 «V 

: 33V 33V 
43V 43V 
JOV sr.- 
29. 28V 
43 VP- 

-.38 36V 
IM 16V 

:28v. 
W, SI 
11V 11V 

. 47V 47V 
3 i 

2SV 75V 
51V 5ff, 
sr. H 

. 66V 66 
63V « 

r'4*v. 42V . 

i * \ ~ Sr* ■ i j£ f ■ 
:■ tr..f <• -r-i' :.S. 

Sort Power 3.900 

Sean 6300 

svm Trent 847 

SbeDTtans 3J00 1 

Slebe 2,700 

SmK] nch 3.100 

Smith Nph UOO 

Southern Elec 584 

SidOiarid 683 
Sun AUnce 1400 

n Gp 389 

TSB 4.400 

resco 7jC00 

Thames W 901 
Ttam EMI 1600 

Tomkins 4,400 

Unilever 888 

Uni Blsc 825 
Vodafone 1700 

Warburg UOO 
Wellcome 1000 

WhUbd’A' 1.400 

Wilms Hid 1200 

WoUeley 443 

HL 

Friouls Prov zero Pf (fiC) 63 

G8rtraore(!6B) 20ft 
Govett Emerging C 117' 
Govett High lac (too) ill 

Haxniony Leisure wts 4 

Inspirations (KXB . - . 106 

Uelnwon 2nd Endw (50) 514 

Utbo Supplies (190) 236 

London industrial (320) 354 
MastHeadlnsce(l(X5 108 

Mercury World Mng (ioo) 115 
MHlgatt(40) ■ 40 

Morgan Gren Eqty C (l(X? 109 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-3775.18 (-8.72) 
SWComposhe-4«Jl KUM 

nm SrnUr Aust (100} 106 
NMSmBrWtS 53 

Nelson Hunt (140) .-. -. 155 . 
Nerr London Capital (10(9 99 ' 

On Demand info (78). .119 

MkrtlnvC(iop) 104 
Premiuin Trust . .99 

Prerultirn Underwriting - LZ3 
Rossmont (10) ' 11 

Royal Don] ton . 228 
Securitised End Com (6Cf/6r 
Tdspec (160) 196 

riSTfeT 
a - • 7 -i. 

RIGHTS ISSOES 
Anglplirfeh tifttHa •••.’. 9 ... 
Bemrosen/ptJZS) • .95+2 
BounteKnd n/p (65) -. ..•• 8 ... 
Bowttioipe n/p (320) - 39 +6 
Dwyer A n/p (50) 3 ... 
H«ywtxjdWIllliiinsn/p(28® I35 -2 
itiWareii/pC3Q . : > 24 .... 
NFC n/p (195) ’ . 45 +8 
SfteWon JonesJi/p (25) _.. 8 .... 
Tay Homes n/p (145) ' 59 +2 
westTmstn/p(32) '■•'ir.’.i5 
wyeiaje Garden n/p'(i52}‘.' .19 

nP 
1 fi-Si J-J 

447p (+14p) 

-4IV- 41V 

Jft S 
«V 

-374-W 
» -36V -. 
-«V •■'WS 

w. wv 
115V 114V 
•wv « 
za -us 
6r. ar. 
12V 12V 
I TV u v-. 

-ir» 14% 
37V -m 
44V 4*V 
MV «JV 

i 25V 28 
» 29*« 
45V 45V 
28V XT, 
25V 25*4 
66 67V 

12K 127. 
13V 14 
46V 45V 
®V t&. 
KA ' 16 
MV.' ,33V 
«V 25*. 

-44V -15 
m 8sv 

Tokyo: 
NUckelArgc 17783.48 (+413.74) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 12167.93 (-33.16) 

Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency_n/a 

Sydney: ao-21*34 (+190) 

Frankfurt 
DAX_ — 2ZJX41 H0.I7) 

FT 30 share:_ 

Brussels: 
Genera)- 

Paris: cac-40- 

Zurich: ska Gen.. 

London: 
FT A AH-Share- 
FT Non Financial — 
FT Goto Mines- 
FT Fixed interest —- 
FT Govt Secs j- 
Bargains . 
SEAQ Volume- 

USM (DatHSnui- 

. 7587.78 (+1334) 

^ 224666 (-27A8I 

— 715JQ(+&80) 

— 1671.50 (-7.79) 
— 1774.15 |-7^S) 
- 275.9 (-239 
— 13U5 (-OL59) 
— I06J57HLM) 
-38010 
- 907.7m 
_ 155.46 t+O^Q 

Period Open High bur aMeVataBK 
FT-SE 100 Mar 94 _ 34320 34420 33814) 33874) 15715 
Pterious open Interest: 661X3 .ran 94. _ .34300 . .34300 . .341241 .33903 .166 

Three Month Stating Mar 94- 9474 94.76 94.70 94 J] 22SIS 
Prevtoas open intense 377316 ran94 _- 9493 94.95 9447 M88 2S465 

SCP94 _ 9502 9004 94.96 9197 13847 

Throe Mill Eurodollar Mar 94_ %47 96.47 9047 96.47 . 145 
Previous open lnteraEKUJ ran 94 - 96.12 9642 96l.I1 96.11 57 

First Dealings Last Dealings Last Declaration Fw Settlement 

December 20 January 7 Man* 24 April 5 

CaS options were tdenont on SI 1/94: Avesca Baldwin. Cbunynd Leisure, duff Res. 
Emus. Europe Energy. Eurotunnel 93 Wts. Rsrramka. MIM. Microvjtec. Minorca 
Monarch Res, Ossory Estates. Radius, Rmim Puts Avesco, Bakyrchik. Europe 
Energy, Radius. Puts*Cafls: Aroon. Wavedey Moling. 

Three Mth Euro DM iur94- 
PreriaasopenfameK7271 S3.. Jten94 _ 

Long Gilt Mar 94 J 
Prwlooj open Inieresc 101437 Jon 94 

Japanese Govnn Bond Mar 94 _. 
ran 94 _ 

German Gov Bd Bmtd Mar9t_ 
Prerious open Interm 133174 Jon 94 _ 

German Gov Bd BoM Mar«_ 
Frerioos open Inaat 12014 ran 94 ~ 

Three mraith ECU Mar 94 _ 
FiEvtons open bumsc 31707 ran 94 _ 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar<M_ 
Prerioas open buenst; 51579 ran 94 _ 

Italian Govmt Bond m*t 94 _ 
PnMous open Interest 79167 ran 94 _ 

94S3 40790 
•' 95Al 33736 

H8-34 . .70136 
11*04 " sa 

I17J0 907 
II6J0 . 0 

100*4 I167S7 
ioa?9 a] 
IQMfi 1629 

0 
9U4 1824 

. Q4L75 ‘ 294 

«&28 3B02 
96J* .904. 

I172S7 37403 
117J7 5 

Exchange index compared with 19% was up at 82-2 
(day's range 81.9-82-2). 

BB'ii'isgi.'f'tma i it'f i ssir 

BAA_1050 58V 77 
riQ56V) tun 7 34V 53 
Thames W 550 27 47, 51 
PS70I MX) 3V 17 25 

Series Feb Mar An* 

16 
50 

5 
JJV 

Ml 

37 
65 
lb 
« 

May 

52V 
79 
29 
57V 

AM 

BATlnd- sw 51 57 61V 5V 15 22V 
(*5411 550 17 26 33V XT. 39V 48V 
BTR_ 330 28 33 38 5 12 16 
rowvi 360 Iff, 16 23V 18 2SV Jr 
BrACTO— 420 », 47V 60 17 32 41V 
r-433'ri 460 14 29 42 42S 56 64 
Britton 460 16V JT-. 34V 11V 16 24V 
P4M 500 JV Iff, 17 40 42 48V 
CuDnjry_ 493 35 39 — 6 17 — 
PSJTVJ 542 av 15 — 30V 45V — 
Gnlnoess. 460 25 37V 46V 12V 23 31', 
pen'll 500 ff, 18V 28 34V 50 55 
GfC_ 3U1 37i 38V 42V 2 5V 9V 
P327VJ 330 11 11V 24 JIV 16V 23 
Hunm.. 2bO 14 17V 21 5 10 13V 
Caro 280 4V 8V 12 16 21 24V 
IASMO — NO 15 21V 2SV 7V 12 19*1 
PI is 120 BV 16V 21 13 17 21 
Ijiric_ 180 22V 26 51V 3V 7V 11 
ri97i 200 9 15 21 IIV 17 Z1 
PUHncrn- 160 2JV zzv 31V r, Pi SV 
1*1744 1*3 9 15V 20V 9 Iff, 17V 
PmaemlBl 330 34V Jffi 4?, 3 8V 12V 
rm 360 13V W 25 12V 22*1 26V 
RHlLand . 550 55 64V 71V 6 21V 28 
P505) 600 23 35 44 25 45V 52V 
Raya) Ins. 317 36 — ffi — — 

rajjvi 346 Iff. — — S — — 

Testa — 220 12 18 23 9 17 19V 
ran) aw 4- 9 14V n 30 32 
Vodafone 550 63 aov 97 Iff! 22V 33 
(■597-8 «D 30 52 6<V u 45 57 
WDIlanu. 3H1 37 43 48 JV JOV 14V 
1*391! 390 16 24 3ff> 13 23V 28 

FT-SE INDEX rMari 

3250 3300 3330 3«0 3450 3500 

AMyNlt- 460 441, 50 59 Iff, 17V 24 
(*493) 500 19V 28 38V 29V 36V 43 
AnotT»l_ 40 7 8 10 3 4V 6 
(•42V) 45 4 6 8 SV 7 BV 
BareUos- eao 3«v 49V eiv 2Ti 3ff> 39v 
rblH 650 16 27 38V 52V 59 67V 
Blue dit. 330 26 31 39V 15V 25V 32V 
{■337M 360 12V IS 27 33 44 5ff, 
BrGas— 330 23V 28V 32V 7 IP, 19 
P34iy 360 8 13V 18 24V 33 36 
Dbons —. 280 19V 27V 34 16V 23 29 
(■783) 300 IIV 14 2! 28 34 41 
Rxie-MO 28V 32 36V V, 12 Iff. 
r259VJ 260 15V 20V 26 15 22 26 
SUUnlwn.. MD 19, II 21 7 14 16 
H66VI 180 6V BV 12 18V 27V » 
LomtXi_ 140 11V 17V 22 12 16V 20 
run 160 S 10V 14V 26 29V 33 
Sens_ ItD 12 14V 16V 4 6V 8 
ri26V) 130 6 9 1IV S’, 12 13V 
Turn Era! 1000 51 74 89 10 43 61V 
HOW 1050 Z7V 49V 63V 58V 69 40 
TamUro. 240 14V 2iv 26 riv 15 aov 
ra« 260 6V Ux 17 24V 27 32 
TSB_ 240 Iff. 22 29V 13 17V 22 
(*241V9 260 6V II IS 27 30 34 
Wellcome. 650 51V 67 88V Xh 48 *tV 
r663<8 700 28V 46V 64V 99V 76 86V 

Series Apr Jri Od Apr M Oa 

GUan-660 Iff, 91 10JV 27V 39 54V 
PHI 700 43 65 Wi 52. 64 7BV 
HSBC- 990 66V 86VI03V 54 » 83 
msi 1000 47. 63V 81 87, 97VIH1 
Rader— I7SO IU 159 183 72 93V111V 
rVTSVA 1800 90V 133 IW< 97-, IIS', 13S 

Stria FebMayAnfi KdjMayAnr 

Mtayoe— 156 18 - - 4 - • - 
ncTVI 17B 7 — - H - — 

Series Mar Jna Sep Mar Am Sep 

r» vi [i) i» i j.y* J 

BARLEY 
(dnseC/q 

ICISXOR (London 600pm): Levels oontinued 
to rebound ahead of last mebrs inventiny fteures 
which were espeaed to be bullish. 

. CRUDE OILS (f/barrel FOB) 

EBrenlFhysiail —__;_■ 14,15 KL50 
Biem ISdjy Unnl .. J 4.7ft *045 

BrotlScWffefa).,—--—_ - 14.00 *040- 
W Texas Intermediate (Ftfl)__ 15475 *oso 
WTexas Intermediate (Mm)-__ 15.30 *045 ■ 

- „ " PRODDCCStf/Ml) 
Spot C1FTVW Bmnpcproapl «WBve«M . 

Proainm Gas .15 — Bid: 143 (ti) OHer. 1451*1} 
GnsoO EEC 147 (*S ' J4T(*-31 
Non EEC IH j»n- 150 f-3) . 1521*33 
NonmClHWb-^. , 151 (*3) ' 1S3&I 
3-5 ----S4(B/d- " 'S6(ft| ' 
Naph&a-133(*7 . - tas^S 

IRE FUTURES 
GNIUd 

GASOIL 

I4btXM6JS Apr — 
I4A5CM&.75 _ May - 
I45.75-46J30 Jon „ 

I.. J.J.U.,U.JILLU,ii 
rr?* ,irT".nrT7J" mfiMfihrr 

. 145J0h4&2» 

. 146l50-4(L75 
Yak 19628 

asm Ete 650 23 38 48*1 21 28V 41V 
P656V) TOO ffi 17V 27 56 U 73 

Scries Mar Jon Sep Mar Job Sep 

NaflPwf* 460 JJV 38 46 18 27 32V 
1*466) 503 10 20V 28 42- SO S6V 

Scot Pwr_ . 460 22V 34 42V ah 27 34V 

500 Pi 16V 26 47V S»v 58V 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
live Pi( |/fc£ 

Open Otose Open dose 

POTATO 
I ' Open cadre 
1-1—-CUM] ISOLD 
—..1090 1103 
_127a UTS 

VttlwnelSB 

RUBBER 
No I RSSQf(p/B 
-- 6I.7M2J5 

(OOcaB (VoIbdk prer day) 
copper Gde a (SramraJ __1 
Lead (JftmmE}_ 
Zinc Spec HI Gde ctramne) _ 
Tlngnanne}. ... 
AlDRtinlimEnGttecsflomuo ■ 
pfldaa g/K»mq ____ 

BRENT fteOOp re) 

— 14X1-1402 May_ 
-14.11-M_13 ran ■ .. .. 
— 14J7-MJB 

UNLEADED GASOUNE 
J. 137JM7JJO . Apr ‘__ 
:— I493»SUt M-y 
-iua 

1446-14.48 
- 1449 SLR 
Vd: 57301 

163X10 SLR 
165XD5LX 

Vot» 

IWSdreroe W* V: 5375%.^^^: =- «e Dec L 1W to DecJl. 

BIFFEX 
GNI UdffDfpO - 

*nM H%te 122S Low: 1215 Gtose 1215 
FebM .. 12S5 . IS*.. 1248 
Apr* 1290 1285 1287 

. “to ’ OHO JIM 
VoL 43 ni. Open utfst 2321 India 1213-2 

LONDON METAL EXCHANCE Rretotf WoH 
C** 17LL0-17«J. .3nMfclJ59XH76O0-Vot 3168475' 

4<A«H66jI» 47S.S>4?9XO 152423 
950WMJQ I013XHOI3J. 514475 
4TOXH738D 47800-4765X1.16(40 
JUOS-liaid 1138.0-1 ISL5 1389430 
S2S5XVSJ«XO 5J201H32Lfl ' 88002 

rodiFMae 
SniaFtme 

Bteffion: Open 3393^1-39160 Ot»eO9t90-39Mo HMrtoin,W rr 
I4WOR2SD.39MP V»«^ 

&wcrdgBS New »6i .OHiioo (tgoom^ 

PMnwJWJS gafig.ia - paHadhm,. ^ 
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need to find a bigger fool 
Anatolc Kaletsky, 

in a sceptical 

mood,takesa 

look at the 

prospects for 1994 After the markers wild 
new year celebra- 
hons, a nasty hang-' 
over looks like be¬ 

coming tire main finandal 
story of 1994..The danger thic 
*ne is not the worldwide 
slump m economic activity that 
®ded the great bull market of 
the 1980s. Recovery is weD 
established in. America and 
c^i^beginrdn§mEurope.In 
Britain, economic growfe win 
suffer as Kenneth Clarke levies 
his unprecedented new ta^, 
but a relapse into recession is 
inconceivable- Is the main 

threat, then, fnflarinn? 
The inflation monster has 

been slain in the sense that 
there win be no return of the 
rapid inflation of the 1970s. But 
rite fact that prices are unlikely 
to rise by 10 per cent a year, at 
least in this dwratfe. does not 
mean inflation has disap¬ 
peared; prices move in cycles 
and the main move in the year 
ahead win probably be up. 

By the end of 1994, inflation 
in Britain, now at 1.4 per coot 
will have store than doubled. 
In America, too, the inflation 
cycle is Hkdy to bottom out 
early this year and start accel¬ 
erating above 3 per cent by the 
end of1994. Locating at die G7 
countries as a group, it is hard 
to see why inflation in the next 
few years should remain con¬ 
sistently below the average of 
2.7 per cent from 1960 to 1968. 

There are now more vested 
interests than in the 1960s 
favouring somemoderateinfiae 
non to relievedebt burdens and 
help to oil income redistribu¬ 
tion and labour market adjust-.. 
meats. Add rising.indirect : 
taxes and a near certain . 
tumrotmd in a3,*nd commod- ■. 
ity prices, andtheKkeHhodd of 
faster inflation, especially in 
America and Britain, becomes 
dear. In Britain. Iwbultiexpect 
inflation this year to double to3 

■ cent phis andtoengraduaJ-. . 
r accelerate to 5 or 6 per cent as 

toe economic cycle approaches '• 
its prak around 1997. 

This would be a bemgairiUar 
tion oatiook by historical Stan-.' 
dards. Thereisnoevidateetiiat; 
inflationcydingbetween2and .. 
6 per cent has detrimenfel e£ 
fects on economic activity or. fr 
nandal markets — Japan’s in- 
flation averaged 5.7 per cent'in. 
its “miracle years" from 1960 to 
1968. So why devote so modi, 
space to small changes in an .. 
indicate fliat is no toogerja 
worry far most bdsmessmm 
and investors? Because poHcy- . 
makers remain irrationally ob: 
sessed with inflation. Thus 
small pressures an prices are - 
hkdy to provoke disproportion: 
ate pdicy responses and mar¬ 
ket reactims. and an iQ- 
ccnsidered reversion in policy 
towards fighting inflation, in¬ 
stead of promoting growth, is 
one of the biggest nsks in 1994, 
especially in Britain. 

Tins brings me to my new 
year guesses about the finan¬ 
cial and economic outlook. 
First, Britain. Over the past two 
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years, 1 have been broadly 
optimistic, but the last Budget 
has changed hiy view. TVfifle 
the recovery is obt ahofit to 
coOapseintoanotherrecgsion. 
Mr Claitebasinideriestmjated 
the imp&t of his ncw laxes, 
and made a serious mistake in 
fettntg Eddie George; the Gov¬ 
ernor of titeBiai& of 
into a sharp cut in interest 
rates; As a result .recovery is . 
iikefymfcdtermthespringand 

. grmvftLinT994 as a wfioJe wfll., 
remain-1 around. 2 per oesir:' 
msteadcf accdendmg m 3 per 
cent1 as ibrccastr by tofeTrea- . 
suty> With -iaflaiim rising . 
above. 3 pet'cent' atidsttrling 
fajferingakmgside the'eamo- 
tay, Mr ^GeOrge will have 
further incuses to delay cuts in :•/ 
interest rates. EvatiuaDy, 
short-term rates will, probably ■ 
faflto arocmd4peFcenthut too 
slowly to .^pre-empt eraarattic 
and financial problems. - 

could prove vul- ' 
The , 

consensus in toe City 
that foe pound will rise 

—. if. the Baric is seen to be - 
earing monetary policy from a ~ 
position of economic weakness 
and selfconfessed amtfety 
about inflation- By midyear, : 
Britain may be the oneimper-7 
tatf mmiiy wboseecopcriiyTS ■. 
tosappomting market expecta¬ 
tions about growth, white 
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German economic recovery is 
! stifluot discounted in markets, 
whSe’decemgnQwth in Ameri¬ 
ca arid a rebound in Japan are 
already “mtiteprice". 

Turning to the capital mar- 
Jots,’ rigm of growth in 

accelerate: The xesultcould be 
an okt&Acioned sterilng crisis 
at toe traditional time m iariy 
wphgnn. I expect the pound to 
be the weakest augdr anrerlcy 
in what should be a dull year 
tor tire foreign exchanges, gar-, 
priringfyvthe strongest curren¬ 
cy may be toe mark, since a 

fra: inflation worldwide 
ftyjpttrufinw*- Long-tEITn 

mterest rates worldwide have 
• faT^wi 7n pfmnyt a straight line 
• fbt the "past toree years, and 
toese evH" lower rates have 

- Tfie-bon ^market in bands is 
all but over. I cannot guess 
-what will'cause yields to start 
ririog, but I would guess Ger¬ 
man yfdds wilt be above 65per 
cent some time tins year and 
British phs wfllyidd 7 per cent 
or more if so. stock markets 
wifi be in even lagger trouWe. 
Altoough the medianical link¬ 
ages between interest rates and 
stoeklprfces often porited by 

analysts, have not given 
reliaHe signals- in toe past, 
stock markets now. depend 

.nwreon low interest rates titan 
ever. As the charts show, most 
markets are at or near record 
1evels;rdativB to wages. In tite 
long rum stock prices tend to 
rise rieadfly With productivity 
and eaffiomic growto. On that 
baris, worid markets could end 
1994ndtfin fiwn present levels 
and even gam modestly m 
future years as conditions 
stabilise, ftn before such sta- 
baity arrives tihere are Bkdy to 
be big” setbacks on most 
bourses ,— Tokyo being the 
probable exception. For Lon- 
doft.4 fall of about 20 pa- cent 
seems cn tite cards. Far out and 
ost bears/the {dace to be in 
1994 is Hoag Kong, where un- 

* speculrave mania 

oraild easily see toe market 
halve. The question of when the 
bubble w33 burst is one to 
which I hope to return. 

Why do I bdteve that world 
markets are overvalued, when 
many analysts are still bullish, 
especially on bonds in Ger¬ 
many, France and Japan? Con¬ 
ventional wisdom an bonds is 
summarised by Lehman Broth¬ 
ers: **It is too early to sefi. This 
time, don't leave something for 
tite next man. because if per¬ 
chance. US growth relapses, 
exceptionally low. inflation ex¬ 
pectations could propel bond 
yields to new and record lows." My first objection 

to this conven¬ 
tional wisdom is 
that the wise in¬ 

vestor should always “leave 
something for the next man”. 
When a market is overvalued, 
you should not rely on a 
“bi®er foal" to buy your stock 
at an even higher price. The 
more fundamental reason for 
caution is that so much good 
news is already discounted. Bar 
example, everyone knows that 
short-term interest rates will 
fall further in Germany. 
France and Japan. But why 
should these cuts in short rates 
reduce longterm interest rates 
that are already near record 
lows? A differential of two 

60 64 68 72 78 80 84 88 92 

year. Yields briefly fell as low 
as this in the 1950s and 1960s, 
butthatwasbeforethesystem- 
atic robbery of bond investors 
through jnflarinn. Why should 
investors accept lower rates 
now than in tite 1960s to tie up 
their money for ten years? 

In reality, for instance, inves¬ 
tors do not expect to hold 
Japanese bends to maturity 
and simply dip 3 per cent 
coupons until 2004 They plan 
to sdl them in a few months to 
somebody else on a yidd of 25 
per cent and record a bag 
capital gain. But who wifi toe 
somebody else be? This is 
where toe bigger fool comes in 
— and wains us that the bull 
market is about to collapse. 

That said, some markets still 
seem attractive for long-term 
investors. The most notable 
case is Italy, whose bonds still 
yidd8.9per cent If you believe, 
as I do, that Italy is on the way 
to political reconstruction, and 
will become one of the healthi¬ 
est economies in Europe, Ital¬ 
ian bopds and equities are boto 
attractive. Assmiung no further 
decline in a lira already under¬ 
valued against the mark, there 
is scope fix Italian bonds to 
gain almost 40 per cent rdative 
to German ones, and the 
Italian stock market is corapa- 

tenyear yields is quite normal 
in a growing economy with a 
healthy appetite for credit. On 
the other hand, an interest rale 
of only 5B per cent seems a 
meagre reward for fending 
money for ten years to toe 
French or German govern¬ 
ments, however good tite pros¬ 
pects for inflation may be this 

same argument applies 
to stone extent for Britain. 
Although 1994 may prove a 
disappointing year, long-term 
prospects are better titan in 
Germany or France. There 
seems ample scape for British 
bond yields to move closer to 
Germany's and share prices to 
outperform long term. But it is 
likely to be a case of first toe 
bad news, then the good. 

THE TIME, CITYDIARY 

Fitzalan Howard 
bows out 
ANOTHER CBy <*aj*er 
ends. Lord Marie Man 
Howard, who perhapsuM^- 
stands the murky world ot 
investment trusts more than 
most, is to retire as chairman 

of Fleming Investment Trust 
Management in March, after 
more than 30 years in the 
industry. He began his career 
as a book-keeper in tite late 
1950s, with the Guardian In¬ 
vestment Trust which later 
became Fleming's Bu-Eastem 
fund. A director of Robert 
Planing since 1071, he went on 
to became chairman of.lM 
Association of Investment 

Companies in 1982-83 

Tokyo office for Jardine Hon¬ 
ing in r1971, and joined tite 
board of Robert Pfenning 
Holdings a decade ktor.wftn 
nspmmbffity for Far Eastern 
business. He later took charge 
of all nrtmBariciPal aqfufty tn~ 
vestment activities.'. . „ 

Ipainfnl extradion 
DENTISTS in France are 
angry about * proposed 6 per 
cent rise in dental Charges, due 
to'take-effect next month. 
Jean-Michd - Kriscber. presi¬ 

dent of tfte Unfcm of Young 
Dental Surgeons, has de- 
nauhced fhe rise as excessive. 

• in. soi industry already gener- 
. ating R38 -Wtoa in annual 
'.turnover.! Not surprising, per¬ 
haps. ’in a country where , a 
rimpfe fiffing costs a mini- 
'ntura of FrSOO, a crown be- 
tvreeta FdOOO and FrKWXXJ 
and a replacement tooth can 

■ cort EtfAOGO. With social sec¬ 
urity and private insurance of 
FrI50d month covering 70 per 
cent -tip to a limit of FH.500 
.dental fees, it is little wonder 

JWOXMU ~ ^, 
&viitg ot a high note. M 
Last autumn, he ovex- 

be launch of the highly 
isful Fleming. Chtose 
mem IVust, wmoi 
£60 million. He wfll be 

•- ... w- - * -T- riiffjllY1 

ar East After joinfog 
ingin 1969, he opened a 

Surely his bonus was nbt as hi^h as all that?" 

extensive work can require pa¬ 
tients to lake out bank loans. 
One recalls a recent govern¬ 
ment survey that indicated 
that 40 per cent of French 
people do not dean their teeth 
every day. 

A HIPPIE of surprise in the 
nemroom yesterday when the 
entry “Yeo restructure” 
flashed up on the Reuters wire 
at Bj09. A dramatic defence 
by the beleaguered environ¬ 
ment minister? Nor exactly. 
The story began: "Food and 
beverage group Yeo Hiap 
Seng... Similar gremlins on 
Topic, which noted that 
FairiinPs shares were up on 
account of the aboar shovT. 

Charter play 
SIR Donald Gosling, joint 
chairman of National Car 
Parks and an enthusiastic 
boat owner, has'surfaced in 
the preamble to BtQ/ing a Lux¬ 
ury Yacht (GfflanBeacn. £40), 
a guide published m time for 
tire London International Boat 
Show. Gommendingthe book, 

-Sir Donald rujtesthiithis pur¬ 
chases over years have 
ranged from a 12ft mahogany 
dinghy to tite 75m nwtoryaito 

Leander, launched in the for¬ 
mer East Germany in 1992. 
Surprise, surprise — a few 
pages later comes a gfossy ad¬ 
vertisement for a luxury 
motoryacht that sports two 
suites, nine double guest state¬ 
rooms and a crew of 22. The 
leander, of course; up for 
charier at £28,000 a day. The 
show itself throws up a curi¬ 
ous array of exhibitors, rang¬ 
ing from Allied Dunbar fife 
assurance to helicopter fram¬ 
ing lessons and even Brighton 
Marina, built by ill-fated 
Brent Walker, which is stSl 
trying to sdl itself as Britain's 
premier anchorage. 

Age game 
TRUST an analyst to workout 
that the age of a Uoyd's name 
increases by one year every 
year—and this bodes wdl for 
the influx of new corporate 
funds. As one Gty scribbler 
puts it The average age of a 
traditional Lloyd's name is 58 
and so in ten years*time 50 per 
cent will be dead and the mar¬ 
ket will in the handset tire cor¬ 
porate capital companies." 
Could be tone to buy shares. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Poor returns on dowry 
IF 1993 was a bumper year for money mana¬ 
gers. me payout for those whose money was 
managed is looking less impressive. Returns 
from investment for poison funds were 
averaging 28 per cent, according to statistics 
from The WM Company. The life houses 
which, unlike occupational pension funds, are 
curiously shy in producing statistics, are 
reckoned to Have made similar gains. But the 
recent crop of reversionary bonuses from 
endowment policies will give little cause for 
investors to cheer, with rates maintained or 
reduced from the previous year's levels. 

Both General Accident and Scottish life 
have reduced reversionary bonus rates. The 
source of their doom and gloom is inflation, 
which historically has kept interest rates and 
resums high. Insurance companies iradihon- 
ally keep more than 20 per cent of their funds 
in fixed-interest stocks, in order to match the 
liabilities an the insured dement of policies; 

falling rates have spelt out a message of lower 
returns. Al the same time, growth in dividend 
income foam equities has slowed in a low 
inflation, lower growth environment. 

That scenario may have been overworked. 
The bias to fixed interest has helped 
endowment funds in recent years: over die 
three years to 1992. toe return from equities 
was just above 9 per cent, while bonds 
averaged 14.9 per cent. However, most of the 
life companies have maintained a high level 
of exposure to property, negating toe fixed- 
interest gain. But the real risks for policyhold¬ 
ers in a low inflation. low real return 
environment are costs. Typically, life houses 
win tate between 2 and 3 per cent of the mum 
is expenses; arguably a nil inflation environ¬ 
ment with interest razes of 3 per cent would 
leave nothing for investors. But. in such a 
world, investment managers might be dis¬ 
pensed with too. 

Westland 
FOR A company with flat 
shon-terra prospects. West- 
land's stock market perfor¬ 
mance has been anything but 
dull 

Having outperformed the 
marker in 1993. Westland 
shares stand ai a premium to 
forecast market multiples as 
far ahead as 1996. Even tite 
loss of a £400 million order 
for EH101 helicopters from 
Canada failed to ground the 
shares and yesterday's order 
for Lynx helicopters from 
Brazil boosts the order book 
to £1.55 billion. 

This is all jam tomorrow, 
and continuing whispers of a 
possible bid from GKN. 
which owns 30 per cent, are 
said to be propping up toe 
shares, which are tightly 
held. The company sold five 
helicopters in 1993 and the 
market is expecting fewer 
this year, while the EH10I 

production does not really get 
going until 1996. 

But the bid scenario fails to 
recognise Westland's under¬ 
lying profitability: the com¬ 
pany makes a comfortable 
living repairing and main¬ 
taining a worldwide fleet of 
1,000 helicopters. 

Margins on such work are 
high, as customers have little 
alternative but to buy spare 

parts from the manufacturer. 
This business has kept West- 
land ticking over in a lean 
patch, but the shares are 
already discounting strong 
profits growth two years oul 
At their current 265p, West- 
land shares are demanding 
earnings per share growth of 
more than a third by October 
1995, well before the EH10I is 
really flying. 
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Lloyd’s 
CRACKS are beginning to 
appear in tin corporate capi¬ 
ta] veneer of toe Lloyd's 
insurance market Ab trust 
Lloyd's Insurance Trust, rate 
of the new breed of limited 
liability investors, has been 
forced to scale back its under- 
writing. Instead of writing 
£50 nmfion of premiums this 
year, the company is to 
underwrite £383 million. 

Investors may look at this 
in one of two ways. They can 
give management a slap on 
the back and applaud them 
for holding back from joining 
some of the less quality syn¬ 
dicates. Or they can take um¬ 
brage over the fact that their 
company failed to win ade¬ 
quate capacity on the mar¬ 
kers best syndicates so that 
not all their money is being 
made to work twice over. 

The company naturally ar¬ 
gues the former case, claim¬ 
ing that it is being prudent by 
restraining itself while rivals 
bleat that if toe company was 
of better standing it would 
have been able to win alloca¬ 
tions on toe best syndicates. 
It will be two years at the 

earliest before the truth is 
dear. 

Kwik Save 
KWIK Save’s decision to sell 
its convenience store drain 
will be welcomed by share¬ 
holders. Since the group 
bought Tates seven years 
ago, tiie convenience store 
sector has become increas¬ 
ingly unattractive as 
superstores have extended 
thdr geographical reach and 
their opening hours. More¬ 
over. it is a needless distrac¬ 
tion from the core Kwik Save 
chain at a time when it is fac¬ 
ing intensifying competition 
as more diroounters spring 
up and the major superstores 
encroach on its territory by 
lowering their prices. 

But fra- the very same rea¬ 
son, it is unfortunate Kwik 
Save had to retain the free¬ 
holds of 35 stares at a cost of 
£7.6 million. It is spending 
£120 million a year on open¬ 
ing and refurbishing its core 
Kwik Save store portfolio. It 
can ill afford to tie up capital 
in this way. Derek Pretty, 
Kwik Savers finance director, 
says the outlets are very "mar¬ 

ketable” — he should do his 
shareholders a favour and 
get rid of the sites quickly. 

Futures 
RECORD levels of business 
oh futures and options ex¬ 
changes ought to be a sign 
that toe underlying commod¬ 
ity is volatile. The supposed 
rationale of all defenders of 
such markets is that they sim¬ 
ply provide protection for or¬ 
dinary sellers or buyers of a 
commodity, oil, cocoa, shares 
or currencies. Airlines, for ex¬ 
ample, are highly sensitive to 
the price of jet fuel and toe 
International Petroleum Ex¬ 
change does a useful business 
trading in the product 

The alternative school of 
thought suggests that deriva¬ 
tives have a tendency of lead¬ 
ing the underlying markets by 
toe nose and cranpounding 
any perceived gains or antici¬ 
pated losses. But toe purpose 
of any free market is ultimate¬ 
ly to correct imbalances in 
suppty *nd demand, and in 
that sense toe IPE has per¬ 
formed its task well in point¬ 
ing the finger at burgeoning 
oversupply of oil 

fcS&’.vfeiS 

litigation may be better for Lloyd’s and for names 
From Mr John Chamley 
Sir, Lloyd's, in its settlement 
offer, is insisting that names 
who have applied to the hard¬ 
ship committee (M HQ must 
accept the offer, or be refused 
consideration by toe MHC. 
Lloyd's argument for this is 
that if names do not accept the 
settlement offer, they are not 
doing all they can to reduce 
their losses. 

However, this appears to be 
a false argument For many 
names, the settlement offer 
still leaves them insolvent 
several times over, and litiga¬ 
tion offers a better prospect. 
Names who decide to litigate 
wfl] do so only if they honestly 
believe that there is a better 
chance of getting more by 
litigation than from the settle¬ 
ment offer. They should have 
the right to do so. 

Lloyd's and the MHC will 
benefit if a name goes this 

Double standards 

From R. W. Wheatley 
Sir, I deposited a cheque from 
a building society on Christ¬ 
mas Eve and asked toe 
Barclays counter derk when it 
would be cleared. I was in¬ 
formed January 4 or 5 would 
be the earliest, as December 
24. being a half-day. did not 
count towards the days needed 
for clearance, although the 
amount would be posted to my 
account that day. 

Consequently I asked, if my 
account had become over¬ 
drawn on December 24. would 
a charge have been matte, and 
was confidentially assured that 
it would have been. Once 
again, it would appear to be 
rate law for the bank and 
another for the customer. 
Yours truly, 
R.W. WHEATLEY. 
Maple Lodge, 3 Etven Close, 
East Dean, Eastbourne. 
East Sussex. 

route in four ways. Firstly, the 
amount gained may be great¬ 
er. Secondly, none of the 
amount wfl] have crane from 
the central fund. Thinfly. suc¬ 
cessful action against E&O 
insurers will bring new funds 
into Lloyd's from the external 
reinsurance market Fourth¬ 
ly, only by a court decision will 
E&O insurers, and their re¬ 
insurers, be obliged to meet 
their liabilities in fulL Ai 
present, titey are only offering 
one-half of their potential li¬ 

ability, and wont offer more 
without litigation. 

From this, it appears that 
potentially litigating names 
should encourage the matter to 
go to court Lloyd's can then 
target the centra] fund monies 
more creatively and also help 
the very hardest hit allowing 
them to trade ihrough. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CHARNLEY, 
Wickham Vineyards, 
Botley Road, 
Shedfield, Hampshire. 

NOTICE TO HOUSE OF FRASER 

CARDHOLDERS 

The rate of interest applicable 

to House of Fraser Card Accounts 

operated by The First Personal Bank pic 

is to be reduced to 2.14% [equivalent to 

an APR of 28.9 (variable).] The new rate 

of interest will become effective on 

14th February 1994. 
* 

The Financial and Related particulars in 

cardholders’ credit agreements are varied 

to reflect this reduction in accordance with 

the provisions of those agreements. 

The First Personal Bank pic trading as 

FraserCard Services, Welbeck House, 

Bond Street, Bristol BS1 3LB. 
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28 UNIT TRUST PRICES 

PROVIDENT MUTOALW MCKS UP 
XR Itorate. IffMtl £CB*«A 

Sj^caa UMD IIU1 -- LJO 154 
mnanClb H4 8M6 *018.055 
Sfm ' MX20 151JB -OJOiSft 
junta GUI HUB 11740 **S0 ... 
fchtiimiffflh . 11860 _UMB -080 .•• 
owwa*TOT ** j - a» ... 

tmroamAi. PNiTTRDsrsjjg 
51-69 ISom iaL lUnrtr Bwat iomt . , 
OSICS 3377 CSOBElWWIWI***temed 
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SSTKarenlnc' WIXI HU.91* ♦ tUM 427 
SSSSS 107.57 HOHW * OJH 417 
ewnSSff 91-SJ- 77.95 -IB 0» 
EOtdtr&K 5034 ,96*B *059 W 
ISS 1tz» 815.90 • 328 139 
tauten* 20735 miff -Mg ON 
HUU0W - 96J3 KDJ5I* * 033 112 
ball Grth '• ■ - 18409 I96JS * OSO 1X0 
MSnCt TOM- I4M *017 081 
upraxt jam 192B -Mb... 
m*nr ■ * i«.« 172-TIt -q» an 
MflCMEB Uft» i»J5 - (US an 
PiankrUC - SXJO »91 - 0-17 501 
MOn 9026 -9553 - 033 2.11 
teeSB- * ‘ ii45i "ixtnr • MO jus 
UK. Growth .12X18. JSfttH 037 202 

KOJANg UrOT.MCKS..CTD ^ 

RriOALfe* ' 32490 >4470 -0-20 172 
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AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
3 SI Andrew Sflutec. EdMmik EH2IYF 
8315493232 
British Growth 71.43 73.99 * 038 L3J 
mtrtih inoume 9099 96.16 -1105 110 
S den Portfolio 9656 9153 < 047 ... 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
101 KJbA Road Brumd CMJ44DR 
0452 305KB 
Amity Income 78.96 8178 * 016 L95 
Income Builder Inc 714)1 1U«I • 033 270 

AJLLIED DUNBAR UNTTTST9 PLC 
ABkd Dntar Cadre. Sweden SNI1EL 
I FA dfe: 0759 UO 366 Ota* tff 0793514514 
Balanced Truss 
Growth A income 26250 2TOOT - OSD 2.70 
Capital 43000 46280 - 090 167 
Balanced 715.70 765XW -070 134 
Accumulator 13056 IHl - XDO 2.76 
InconuTnuu 
American Income 5017 5184 - OJO 3X6 
High income 44580 -mjo - an 3J3 
Equity cocaine 24900 356.101 - 040 128 
HIBlYttM 275.10 94001 -060 117 
GaelSecurities 3002 3602 -Oil 481 
international Tran 
AmerSpeeSftJ 137.90 147.40 * 070 09 
European Growth 3383 3561 - 080 0A2 
Inumatuna] 16250 17190 * 1.40 0J4 
jjpan IMM 20120* - 140 am 
Pacific 459.40 491-OOf * 030 011 
Sees of America 43220 miff - 1.40 060 
warUeAffnnt 4784 51-12 * 015 016 
SpecUUs Trusts 
Aster Value 55960 597 Iff - 190 210 
CMNAOU 5188 5481 * 023 167 
Smaller OB 17460 186601 <030 1.16 
2nd Smaller Cos 16680 17880 * 050 1.14 
Reraray I45J0 155J0 *050 187 
Met UhlAClltjr 16480 17610 *1.40 071 
Owns Earnings 36180 38640* * 1-20 209 
Technology moo 16990 * OJO 006 
UK Special 51a 46490 496.90 ... L95 

BCCE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Maner Royal Crawfey RHM2QP 699526911 
crmcid Dni Pens iosjo 109Jo 1.45 
Faundm Pessl Fen* 67.91 7055 ... 400 

BSI-THORNtHU UNITTST MGRS LTD 
9 SI Jabnls Sq, London EOM4AE 
071 Cl *7*7 
Cardan 7030 11.16 • 028 1.91 
■nffTPlflWMl 63.72 67.78 * QjOS 0l5Q 

—«- 

RMPffIWi K«aa| !■ itiai d Brand ltd. 
IHhHwum#! Pm 9795882 M5 
Dir 870588280 . 
MM lAmniwal PtarUrtHtv ■_ 
Cap Gib Inc toe .non 117.70 -040 L72 
Open.cap_Gthtac ill® 1193D - cua 132 

Amolran .4623 4AM _ nm 1.14 
Aas&aUu 345J0 370® - 030 
Awbi'Ihiip • 7L09 7538» * 038 L20 
European 201.70 21450 ♦ 050 073 
ExtralDODOK BXI2 8734* + ai9 SOT 
om ft n 6413 6738 - 014 JAJ 
Gold .... A3u49 TOU * X65 
Income 9MB 6M5f * 023 444 
Irani ■ 3429 3667 * OU 054 
hip Smaller Oh 307.40 32730 + 530 
shroftMatoshm 5LUO 335.10 - 250 
SmailcrQv 2932 ■ 3134 • an 
Spedal Sta 38.10 40® + 021 1.71 
CUrtblB Deposit UXXKT lOOl Iff 4.73 
TMyo 76X4 81-21 + 121 
UK Equity 19340 moot • O® 2X3 
uTSmaBaCtd IIL50 1*1191 * 080 

ft 
’■1 frrr: 

1.95 
Ml 
488 

» 021 L19 
* ais 09a 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Chatham Maritime. Kca ME44YV 
0634898100 
CapOal 6752 7221 ♦ 041 286 
Incnmc 64.79 699 * 09 189 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Exchange Court. 3 RAM Park. 
Croydon CR02AQ OBI Mm 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO (7TT FUNDS! 
Income Funds 
Equity ItK 17034 19121 - 2.19 4*8 
Heed A Conrtrttbto *7.71 SOTW * 006 589 
Monthly menus 5434 5781 * 004 7.75 
preference snare sun 5627t * am 6.76 
Itahmpud Fundi 
High Yield 138.40 MM* . 056 588 
Managed Fund 1089 75A2 *017 287 
inccramh Funds 
Smaller Cos 4181 44J8 -057 186 
UK A General tuttr 86.98 * (MO 289 
UK Growth 14139 15040 - 181 189 
imemanonaJ Growth Funds 
EuropeGrowth 184*5 19022 -060 ... 
HrFnnp Gnh ISZ09 16180 - 180 026 
Global Had 8828 9380 -019 5.70 
Japan Growth 109.76 11077 * 186 ... 
North AmerGrth 16444 174.94 - 270... 
(MentalGrowth 9782 HD45 - 139 ... 
worldwide Growth 6194 6882 *016 025 
OTltEX CU TRUSTS INOMTT FUPOJ5] 
DegnStlFund 9040 9240 *081 431 
Homemaker Fund B0J7 85.71 • 039 1.79 
QnflierPand I4LS8 15274 * 056 L95 

(Accum units) 
Health Fund me 13880 1*420 * 
(Accum Units) 13880 14820 * 030 ... 
m dome A Growth 20480 217801 + LOT 122 
lAstam nwiw) 296.40 315201 » 2J0 122 
md Growth 
flrrittw nnlHjl 
Japan AGen 
(Accum units) 
Managed Port me 10h*0 11280 *050 065 
lAttum UnJtSI 112J0 11820 *050 065 
Monthly mcame 17130 18220 * 090 1G 
GtranertP Income 5788 61. H 
jAccum Units) 
Rccaxay 
(Accum Units) 
UK Growth 5431 57.95 * 028 234 
(Accum lAlM 501 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Casde Sheet SAbro. WBis 
DeaAng: 07224U 411 AdmlB 0122 «1622 
IT Equity DM 407.99 4JL61 - 084 222 
-lh>-ACCnm *4083 89450 • 091 222 
PPEuroGIh DM 13032 13064 * 027 041 
-do-Accum 11534 143.91 *021 041 
FT Find hit DM 147.19 I558H - 060 533 

* 220 ... 
*050 065 
*050 065 
*090 Id 
* OK) 584 
»O10 584 
* 230 025 
* 2.50 025 
* 028 234 
*028 234 

•do-Accum 
FP lad Grit DM 
-do- Accum 

25495 260671 - 184 SJ3 
9100 98941 . 028 040 
96.70 102877 * 028 0 40 

BAILLIE GIFFORD * 
I Rndand Conn. Erfltrin 
031222 4242 
America 30810 
Bond 12930 
BrtrSmlrCas 9985 
Cone A Gen 6191 
Energy 44880 
Europe 2380 
Euro Smlr Cos 9735 
Income Cwtlt 358.10 
Japan 30420 
Pacific 13680 
UKSmOrCDS 4985 
Japan Pd 68030 
Mflfdlri I53.HJ 

CO LTD 
ilh EH3BEY 

• 060 ... 
-070 578 
•060 046 
*041 583 
* IJO 024 
*070 050 
* 060 093 
* 100 102 
*480 ... 

... 057 
* 089 091 
* 870 ... 
* 060 230 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Owe St urodoai ECttlBN 0714898SB 
BTtaAOseat 31040 326.70 * 280 1.12 
CaptralGwth 11980 U5J0 r 120 LIS 
wwtdeopps 21430 226.10 • 130 043 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Bimdway. SMM EB 4BI OBI 534 5544 
Balanced Trust! 
BnrlnvFUlnc 368M 18100 * 080 240 
European Bd UK 10160 IOS20 - 020 786 
Exempr 8062 8680 * 020 Xd7 
Financial 78A0 B33SI * 086 285 
50000 46250 *93« * 2.10 238 
General 28720 30720 * 090 220 
Property 245A0 azjff ... 565 
Tranee 195.10 2Q8.7W * OJO LB3 
irgduk True 
cash me looo) naoor - aw uu 
amlmilK 123.10 UL40 * 050 337 
CHUM IPS 6CC0 EOI5T -023 753 
Lneoiue 56730 607JO • 130 3.79 
income Builder 09.71 7116 *012*36 
I Ml Income 7067 75.191 - 089 276 
Growth Tritsn - UK 
Capita] 124.70 13310 • OIU 22S 
leisure 121 At 12990 * 090 L3I 
Becouery 424. Kt 453*0 » 150 2J3 
SmlbODStnc 4149 *1*9 • 032 L48 
Spedal Sits 28600 30690 * 1J8J 1.79 
Growth Trusts - tmaseos 
America I3SJ0 14350 * a» ois 
AOJT ACC 259-60 27010 *210 IJ6 
AUStlnc 19250 17350* * I JO IJ9 
UtDGMhlDC 1*230 15090 * 070 041 
Japan A Gar Inc 16860 17040 • 1.90 ... 
Japan SpecSta 7180 7686 *057 ... 
UnlvTedllnc 78.45 B3J7 -005 059 
WarMwtde UOOO 191. HR * 180 050 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bax ISO Berfanham. Meal BR34XQ 
0816589902 
American Growth 99.91 KA6ff - 010 .. 
AmcrSmQrCDi 1X360 14350 • 0.10 ... 
QUh Trust 5037 5057* ... 190 
comantbles eon 6*251 * 05! 360 
Easrem 341.40 36750 - 2J0 i-so 
Equity income 95 79 101 90 * 050 500 
European Growth 295.70 3I*J0 *080 150 
Europe 20650 22070* • 150 IJO 
German Growth 7352 8DJ9 - OJS 0 TO 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
lawn Wry. Jmcsage Hon SGI INN 
MW 74484a 
Growth Inc 6014 63971 - 023 350 
High income 3556 37.91 * 086 420 
Japan 3189 pud * 059 ... 
Smaller COs Inc 305b 3252 * 004 230 
Smaller Cos 32.12 3116 * 085 2J0 
North American 3317 3328 *016 050 
European 3650 3U3 - 012 050 

CONSISTENT UNITTST MGMT CO LTD 
I WUK Hon Yd. Lowdoa Bridge SE11 NX 
0714075966 
QnutsnuUT 3251 3457 ... 124 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
1 ions St Maacfceser M603AH G800S263W 
Grawm Ml JO ISOffi - 0*0 156 
income 77.98 5296 -OJ7 112 
European «so 63JW • ai6 077 
■ecoverr LH-ia 14780 • UO 157 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7M0 CoroldB. London EC3V3NJ 07I2S394M 
Eqully DtSt 86460 879.901 ... A45 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UH LTD 
5 Rarida* Rd. Hranu. Brwwood Casa 
02771*5370 
ROowxhJpTS 7278 77A1 * OM L61 
Income 25070 26650 • 1.40 111 
smaller Co* 14050 [«J0 * 050 057 
Inw Portfolio 1093 BOH) * 029 1.73 
High Income Port 7187 7551 » OJO 3.42 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LID 
155 BWhmtgar. Umdau EC2M !XS 
8714108177 
Euro Small Cos 14375 1*60.9* . 
Japan SmaD CDs 10305 1051.4* . 
UR Small Ces UiJJ 17876 . 
US Small Cor 1627J IS715 . 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
M WBbud Street. Lenta EQA28L 
ffn 377 8819 
DISC UK 197.ro 20030 ... 272 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
2SL R**dsam Terrace. Edinbogh 0313SS00 
European Gwth 25100 26750 * 1.10 LI2 
New ASIA 257JO 277.90 * 070 028 
Japan Growth ilzjr 12x20 • 1 jo ... 

. JanSrnllrCD 45760 488.70 * 580... 
NthAmer 2*7JQ 26220 - IJO 093 
shUrdAsUneMM*5JO imjoo -oro a*i 
UK I DC 4 Glth 227.90 24X20 * IJO X33 

fTNih AmcrDtnr 191.99 20X38* - 032 052 
-dp-Accum 209.77 222211 - 054 062 
FT nc Basin DM 33035 35154* . 065 001 
■do-juxnn 33656 JS8.13 * 056 001 
SmordthJp DM 34788 36921 *097 I5S 
-do-Accum 41039 44X18 * 1.16 155 
Stwnbhp Inc Dbl 7464 7952 *021 XQ3 
-do-Accum 9037 9954 * 027 303 
NAmStshpDW 10044 10055* - 066 040 
-do-ACCum 10030 113897 -068 040 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS OT> 
PO Box 23L Yartt YOllLA 04890 W6/T 
GARDA 2*830 26230 - OJO 157 
Cash 4939 5033 * 081 4J4 
Growth KtnlOUO 8930 9457 -018 032 
locuroc Portfolio 74.17 7M4 * 034 X17 

GT UNIT MANAGERS UD 
ABran Case. Md> FW US London Wxfl. 
Lrwta EC2Y5AS 871710 <5*7 

Gennany 
Glohal Assets Inc 
inunnelnc 

043 
168 
L76 

Smaller css us.ro 137*0 - 230 lb 
Spedal (hs 157JD 1(000 t 090 131 
UELmerglneCUS 8X96 8079 • 046 050 
US Smaller CDs 7X19 7S27 • OTS ... 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 Drmehtrc Square. Larahm BC2M4UU 
Dtp «719S3BfE»q: 0890 OLM 
James Cupel Umcfnats 
(He 071%kH5 Lnq: OHM IS 890 - 
»Mw Funds 
American index 3040 2IA40 ^ a 10 1.IS 
Eanxmkwo 157.10 16450 ... 094 
Footsie Pund 55.75 5096* * 022 229 
Japan toda 72J6 7737 * 0B4 014 
Tiger Index 29X10 26460 - 040 037 
Trixie index 117.10 1280 *050 175 
UK index 14450 154JQT * 060 238 
Active rands 
American Growth 47X50 50730 * OlO 015 
Capital 62240 86430 * 260 282 
European Growth 10420 112.70* *>0.70 029 
For can OrtMK 66.13 tojWVojb... 
Global Bnud 24J6 2X70 - 082 5-52 
HancKOtlCOWdl 14920 19920 - 130 042 
lneama . 59680 .63410 * 480 330 
■ml Growth 7X46 8170 *027 010 
Japan Growth 25460 271.70 * 320 ... 
japansnmrOn 3231 3445 * 046 ... 
SporeAM&snCth 4X21 99.48 * L&7 ... 
MkHxnd unit Tram 
Dealing 0742 satnoo 
Enqidrtes 0742 529016 
Balanced 6146 6689*015150 
(Araim utthj) 6422 6868 *015 150 
BririshtH 88.78 9495 -049 1.7B 
(Accum tmua 10040 107JO . 040 LTD 
Extra Hj£h Inc 7035 a156* - 069 531 
(Acarrn Unto) 119.90 14950* - UO 531 
GKBPXdlnr 6095 6X451 - 013 608 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
PO-Bn 61 Chatham. Kta ME44YB 
HdptkMi 063*234339 DcaBn* 0634834313 

win gun *020 *« 
. goxjQ QgfcQp * nyi 

CDnd EmpGtb 62J9 ULM *0.45 076 
do-Arc 66.46 BUM » 047 076 

EjmlDC 27320 29030 1 180 130 
-do-ACC 69520 72980 * 170 3J0 

GermanGfh . 1340 mm * 090 ... 
do-Arc 131 JO 13050 • 180 ... 

Growth Fort - SB JO 599-80 * IJO OU 
-do-Are - • 96060 604.40 * IJO ON 

Income 51260 54X40 + L20 3J1 
-dO-ACC ‘ 13378 I4ZU * >80 XI1 

IncaneFan 537JO 57220 * 060 XTO 
do-ATT B1J9 58780 * 060 XTO 

Japan Growth 940 10050 * L33 ... 
dD-Art 9478 10050 * 138 ... 

lamer Trust 6184 6494 *021 097 
do-Arc 6721 7 LSD *821 097 

N American Gen 197-60 21050 -020 ... 
do-ACC . 22620 2*220 - 030 ... 

NAmSroCbKeC 14880 15730 *0.10... 
do-Acc • ■ ""istjo rooro *oao‘... 

radOc Basin 34X90 36880 * *90 011 
dp-ACC . 36X50 38090 * XIO 03! 

Small CM Bee 39680 37SJU «-2/0MJ9» 
do-Acs 46080 49X30 * X20 189 

UK Growth 8981 9X5ST * 012 180 
do-ACC 10060 11X50 *010 UO 

WoridwWaGth 30.10 36460 -2.70 008 
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UK Spec Sta 
US ft General 

156® 166.90 - 410 
51630 55! Jit 121 
zojo 294801 - XTO 
12S. 10 13X20 - Q£Q 

15X70 16X40 • IJO 483 
34630 37060 • LH) 061 
8838 94J6* *.ai2 A74 

39830 42UD » X® 
<611 7052 » 047 019 
4458 SJ331 * OM 424 

18X50 19X20 - 050 130 
89-20 95j40 • 055 035 

13X10 141.70 «• c150 
16130 171J0 - aao iilH 

CARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gustmare Hnaeo l*-B Monunsros St Laadan 
EQR8AJ WI7822808 Dip <»a>T 077728443 
Ixiragr Scrrieer Fknpbaac MOO 289 336 
UK Growth Funds 
Brush Growth 5X48 5720 * 027 185 
cash Trust 131.70 131.70 * 001 437 
Practical Hit Inc 11*91 12825 * 036 344 
UK lades 15*36 15782 * 069 2.7S 
UK Smaller Cos 11X27 121.14 • Oil L4Z 
incomr Funds 
Preference Shan 2024 3025 - 084 8J6 
KMl Inenme 3062 3U7* - 008 444 
UK Equity income 14491 16033 * 049 3J3 
GtobxlBond 3077 31887 - 089 438 
Twiiixihinol FtmdS 

Extra HJjtllnc 7035 8L66* - 069 531 
(Accum unto) 139.® 14M« - UO 531 
GBtBPXdlnr 6095 6X451 - 013 608 
tAccom Unit!) 16780 17X90* - OJO 688 
HWfl YWd 24^50 DAD 440 
(Accum Unis) 59160 63X70 * XtO 4.40 
Income 31980 34X00 * LTD 231 
(Accnm Onto) 67010 72X30 . 170 151 
Japan Growth 3ZUO 34X00 * X50 ... 
(AccumUnto) 34050 364.10 * 580 ... 
Mandarin7M 15l.ro 162.20 - LOO 054 
(Ascnm Unto) 13X70 164.70 - L80 054 
MtmcTMatteltft 4X30 4050 ... 432 
(Accum Untrsi 7438 7438 ... 461 
Monthly (acme ... ... ... ... 
North American 1828(1 I9SJW * 020 042 
(Accnm untto 23080 34680** 020 042 
Midland peomal Porahra OnhTrus 
British 10430 11180 • 030 1.77 
European Growth iai.ro 10X33 * oio am 
GUI ft Find 8982 9XJ2 -018 X85 
Income 9087 9687 *042 233 
Japan Growth 47.® 5181 *082 ... 
Managed 69.17 7338 < 016 239 
Money Marta SLS2 8747 ... 459 
Hath Atnodran 8427 93-91 - 088 048 
MMbUd FSAVCS UBU TYUR 
Britan 9485 NO® *030 L75 
European Growth 9i« 10180 ♦ 050 081 
Gth « nsec lot as. 41 ®65 -aji xbo 
Income MJO 9580 » 042 170 
Japan Growth 4788 5094 * 081 ... 
Managed 66.18 70® * 018 236 
Money Mattes 7028 8086 *081 434 
North American 8042 8X55 - 087 037 
Midland Execute Pension Unit Tmn 
Britan wlzz 101J0 * on 1.73 

6823 710* * OM Curatwaa Growth 9X45 ®A1 
14002 149.18 ♦ a» 1.47 GQt ft Fixed tni 7927 8414 - 016 
12654 1252* . 162 051 income 88J0 
14033 130177 • MB 066 Japan Growth «® 5X13 * 033 

Umnged 6457 7401 
119.79 l«J9 - 070 049 Mon^Marts 
9730 10X23 * 041 087 Worth American 89.» MBS - 009 044 

do-ACC 50630 53780 - 410 OOB 

LONDON A MANCHESTER TBT MGMT 
WMade-FMk. Bata EXStDS 890282673 
AfflHlan 6687 TLlff * OM 030 
General «w 9782 *011 2-40 
income 7115 77.41 *Od) 460 
ImertwUonal 6631 7032. *016.030 
Japan . on 5332 * 073 ... 
DtCfUralTTHB : 7X38 7X73 ♦ 0-27 IJO 

M & G SECURITIES 
MAG House. Ytouria Ruud. Chehaaford 
CMI1FBOM Swa/Uuh Dte 0M5 390396 
AmerOGeneral 41980 44i» * MO 068 
AmcrXrcnmj 46280 48080 .» 2J0 028 
Amur Smut COS 13X00 14080 - LOO ... 
Australasian 17410 18410 * 230 186 
Capital 812J0 85880 *380 139 
Cftartfrad 75050 TSBJO ... .481 
Commodity 38180 40it» * xro 042 
Compound Grth 95X10 10073 ♦ X40 2J6 
DMdcnd 4X10 4430. *030X98 
Bqnhytacame 517.10 367.10 *230 471. 
Egmiaaml 48680 51480* » 050 037 
Etna Dtridend TL40 75J0 * CLSQ L39 
Extra YfeM 44630 47X20 - OJO 410 
FBrEanem 471® jsooo - I8ff (XU 
FBnddllmTsa 66X10 70030* *210 UO 
Oenaral 6X30 66.90* * OIO 332 
GIUUKSaie 7047 7038 - 040 6JX 
Gold 7K60 8XW* * IJO 050 
H5sjh Income 20® 3180* ... 422 
inn r.uiB/ffi 9040 KJ) + Quo dm 
haesnadaul Inc I08JD 114® * OJO X97- 
Japan*Gat 4X30 4530 * 050 ... 
japan Smlr Oh 144® I52J0 • 130 ... 
Mtmffdttnuna 2BJ0 3080* * OIO X69 
Midland 6X40 6680 - OJO XTO 
reustnuzx 98 Lio KXH.7 « J80 X65 
Keuwnj <2.10 44SK *0X0)6 
Second General 7X10 762V .+ OJO X22 
Smaller CDs 6650 7240 * Q« xro 
Twasrny 2582 25JW * 081 4® 
Trance 4430 4*88 ... X® 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD ' ’ 
71 Qaena Vksorfa Si Inmta EC4V4DR 
Dcden B5W440CC0 PrivKedkaC 
0589550808 Brakes IBoaCCOOOO 
menne ; 23839 2S.9ST *083 
Global 35831 38IJ9 *441 
Causal 19068 21L371 * 1.71 
Bond 13422 MX527 - 033 
Orowffl 12699 07-23 *076 
XUtpqhd.. - . .11062. 12440 . ... 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS' 
PO Bh Dfc Stextg* SDeeR NarwMr 
0MD6BZZM 
MUttr Trust - ; 127-84 U&OO -034 m 
UK Equity . 117 JO 156.77 * 084 Z71 
UK Eqntn Income MUfl 15058* * 0*7 587 
UKsmaderCta 12137 12935* * 0J8 434 
UK Equity Growth 13581 14427 *066 2J8 
UK Index TWa 14730 15134 -019.389 
UW Index Trt±s 141.75 15010 * 035 186 
WBirational .2(139 25680 *028-038 
European ‘ 18055 19287 *823.047 
FaoBtKHtam 13017 13848* + 035 133 
Nth American 16175 17480 - 051 036 
NAmcrSmlrCM laans jauri -L21 
Japanese . : 8533 . * uo ... 
fbdttc . . 27491 29X46* - OS* 023 
South East Asta-3ZL1B SHOD - 130 055 
UUlBOOd - .14080 149.79 * 016 435 
GUtAQmrestnde 11025 I2M7* - 006 625 
Property 8038.8X88-081X85 

PEARL UN1T.TRDSIS LTD 
Mil Chare, ljwch Wd. PWatweA 
PE26FY me omcttsn Emp oonn 
Equity BUD 268801 ... 198 
Growth 158190 M63D * 020 X19. 
memne 29620 27230 . * 020 298 
Inti Equity 25130 26730 * 180 080 
OKtueonse XUS mbs * Ojj xro 
UK1BQ25 8189 8626 »OJO 133 
New Europe TX09 77.75 . - tun 037 

IT MGMT." 
Ibmuca 8491417800 
65X92 ♦ 082 CUH 
38094 • 137 2.76 
3W30 *230 031 
MX05 * 188 081 
DU * 046 081 
35X51* * X3X 001 
M630* * 016 OM 
96M « 051 239 

UXBSt ♦ 040 XTO 
aun *337 081 
DO17 *061 099 
17671* - 176.081 
1*834 * 021 081 
6880 -004 £25 
8X66 *1.13 1.18 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD. 

jMafiggjssagaf 
AseeuunaA Mma Ud. YNVhBe Hart Ytod. 

SI INXU7l«79964 

European 9730 tom * obi 047 
EUTPSOOPIH 125.99 15163 • 021 021 
AmaEmerging 10088 10704* *031 ... 

Gkraainmd 
Global Growth 
Japan Growth 
Japan sunrise 
Korea Trust 
Portfolio 
UK Growth 
UK Smaller CDs 

7130 7530 - 022 SJO 
13X10 14280* • 040 ... 
196ID 21030 * X® ... 
IM30 18120 *XIO ... 
69J6 7XP6 *06) ... 

L3660 14920 * OS 320 
9XN 10180 - I® 280 
9644 BUM » 070 190 

Select Managen 7632 8X99 • 016 ICO 

BLACKSIDNE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
Old teeek Inrata ECWCHL 

071 SO 3300 
tndGwihFonlne 7948 S435 . 
SpedalOpporlnc 5466 5615 ... 

BREWTN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 GOnpar Sc Landau EOA9DE 8712566441 
SpecbfSU 17670 199CO - 1.10 OJO 
DMdrOd 8637 9XH * 062 412 
Intern & Inc DOR) 74680* - I.® 1M 
UK • Gen 47M 5121 -02B 127 
rana at rands txu ♦ 020 . . 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
9 Bntawdl Street Gtatgow G26HR 
08 2236820 
Balanced Growth 11139 11467 * OM 135 
5 mailer an 1 tom W7« - 024 ioi 
HtgbcrTlcM 4648 46711 • 024 A01 
Imrrifin GO) Hie 71.46 76.42 * 036 ... 
Europeun Growth isoai 13926 * 1.16 orr 
Gtonai sand me 51.75 sm* - non 436 
MBgdFfoUclne <3.74 467B *023 186 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
U7 Feaduwdi SL L99*ta COM ML 
0714887216 
snon Doted GOt 1031 7127 -OU 489 

as UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
TO B« US. Maadieoef MM BAH 
061337 SOM 
Environ 15420 164.10* * 0® 129 
UK Growth 17280 !KL® • 020 IM 
HKIKOnte 143® 15220 * 1L» 363 

CANADA LIFE UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
Hidi St Poocrs Bar. Hoe EN8SBA 
07076301 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Auditors and internal controls 

TOM HUSTLER 

By Gerry Achjer More than a year 
ago. the Cad¬ 
bury committee 
recommended 

as part of its code of best 
practice that directors should 
indude, in the annual reports 
of their companies, a state¬ 
ment on the effectiveness of in¬ 
ternal controls. Through the 
requirement to review the di¬ 
rectors’ statement of compli¬ 
ance with the code, auditors 
were brought into this process. 
• Cadbury was right to high¬ 
light the importance of inter¬ 
nal control. In the majority of 
the recent batch of insotven- 
des and financial restructur¬ 
ings. one would list the break¬ 
down or absence of high-level 
internal controls as a leading 
factor in their predicament; 
but public reporting as cur¬ 
rently envisaged is the wrong 
way forward — it is a risky 
diversion at best 

The fundamental problem is 
that internal control is extraor¬ 
dinarily difficult to define. It is 
a Humpty Dumpty phrase, 
meaning almost whatever the 
user cares it to mean. Internal, 
yes. but control? The definition 
can include matters that verge 
on corporate governance, 
shading into management 
style, appetite for risk and 
business strategy. 

There is great difficulty in 
defining both internal controls 
and reportable weaknesses in 
a way dial is practical to apply 

Recognition 
for Carter 
CONGRATULATIONS to 
George Carter, senior Price 
Waterhouse partner in. the 
West Midlands, who was cre¬ 
ated CBE in the New Year 
Honours for services to ac¬ 
countancy and to the local 
community. Aside from his 
work for the English institute, 
he is president of the Birming¬ 
ham Chamber of Industry & 
Commerce, chairman of the 
West Midlands Development 
Agency, and sits on the CBI 
regional council. A relative 

and useful in its result None 
of the problems has, in my 
view, been adequately ad¬ 
dressed in the draft guidance 
far directors despite its 70 
pages! It will take time to de¬ 
velop these definitions; and a 
long time to have them under¬ 
stood in the public 
environment 

To report weaknesses pub¬ 
licly in a manner that is both 
intelligible and useful and to 
convey the right message 
about a complex system of 
internal controls where few 
issues, if any. are black and 
white, is a bridge too Car. 

Directors and auditors 
know from their bitter experi¬ 
ence that whatever they say 
has a high chance of being 
misunderstood- The conse¬ 
quence of this is likely to be a 
statement of bland generalit¬ 
ies. useless for any purpose at 
all. or something of mind- 
boggling detail that misses the 
big issues — the higher level 
controls. 

Higher level controls are as 
much to do with corporate 
governance as with account¬ 
ing records. There is also a 
serious risk that the process 
will degenerate into the ques¬ 
tion of whether an issue is or is 
not reportable, rather than 
dealing with the fundamental 
objective, which is to get the 
situation put right and to en¬ 
hance controls and the control 
culture generally. Already, the 

- 
5Sr-‘ • • 

Gerry Acher says the Cadbury initiatives must succeed 

process of trying to fit the 
concept into the straitjacker of 
public reporting has resulted 
in a focus on the minutiae of 
lower level controls, rather 
than the bigger issues — file 
higher level controls of which 
Maxwell and Queens Moat 

provided good examples by 
their absence. 

If we were convinced that 
public reporting was the right 
approach we would soldier on 
until we got it right But we are 
not convinced — and the 
Americans, after five years of 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

newcomer — he was posted 
from London in the early 1980s 
— Carter has seen two reces¬ 
sions. but says the region is 
poised to spring back. "The 
recession on the Continent is 
holding us back, tut we are 
developing contacts in the 
Pacific Rim. and I’m very 
optimistic," he says. 

THE 1994 calendars war has 
broken out. First in was a 
Euro-friendly entry from 
KPMC Peat Marwick, featur¬ 

ing colourful scenes from The 
Netherlands, Spain and else¬ 
where. It was quickly followed 
by Ernst & Young’s, which was 
subtitled: Great British Talk¬ 
ing Points for 1994. It fore¬ 
shadows the World Cup Final 
on July 17 with a cartoon of a 
punk-Boadicea thumbing her 
nose at the opposition. 

Stodgy fare 
THE flower of Britain’s tax 
lawyers and accountants had 

little time for turkey and plum 
pudding over the Christmas 
break — courtesy of Kenneth 
Clarke. They had enough pap¬ 
erwork to keep them working 
fiat out until well into the New 
Year, according to file Insti¬ 
tute of Taxation, which says 
the reams of paper from the 
latest Budget will easily tup 
the 312 pages of new legisla¬ 
tion issued by Norman La¬ 
ment in his last effort To add 
to their woes, the tax experts 
complain they will have only 

trying, seem to be coming to 
the same conclusion. 

But the proposals must not 
be abandoned wholesale. In¬ 
ternal controls are essential to 
sound business. Their evalua¬ 
tion is fundamental to audi¬ 
tors. Good controls will best be 
improved by strengthening 
the-present system, with, audi¬ 
tors sharing their conclusions 
with file audit committee, 
which then takes any required 
action through the board. With this approach. 

all the nuances of 
a complex subject 
can be properly 

explored and acted on in the 
interest of shareholders, with¬ 
out the constraints of reducing 
the issues to a public report 

The Cadbury initiatives 
must succeed. If they were to 
fail, corporate management 
and the auditing profession 
would be accused rightly of 
being wimps. But the Cadbury 
process is an evolutionary one, 
not something that can be 
achieved overnight 

The way forward is not 
through public reporting, but 
by heightening the profile of 
internal control matters, first 
with the audit committee and 
then, through them, with fire 
whole board. Thus, I believe 
fire Cadbury objectives will be 
best served. 

Gerry Acher is the head of 
ntirlit and accounting at 
KPMG Peat Marwick 

ten working days in which to 
analyse the new Finance Bill, 
due out by January 1L 

Blooming 
ALAN Bloom becomes head of 
Enist&Young’s London insol¬ 
vency and recovery services at 
the ripe age of 3& He succeeds 
Stephen Adamson, who is to 
head a new UK-wide depart¬ 
ment focusing on corporate re¬ 
structuring. Bloom. Adamson 
and Nigel Hamilton worked 
together on the Canary Wharf 
rescue. 

Jon Ashworth 
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er, or something like that. Now the process 
has spread to accountancy. It looks as though, 
the decision ofa Coopers & Lybrand partner 
to travel the world wifi result, some years 
hence, in the UK's largest companies remov¬ 
ing all brand valuations from balance sheets. 

What has happened is fist Roger Munson 
of Coopers has decided that retiring early is 
what he wants, to do. And that is fine, it 
reflects-the desire of many a partner in their 
fifties to escape the pressure of work white; 
they can still enjoy 

BIOLOGISTS have been telling us for years a of accounting treaiment is.dressEd up in the 
simple action has unlikely consequmces tin ' technical gobbtafcgook of submissions on 
the nth«,r aide of the globe. For some reason a discussion papers.. In open hearings where 
flapping butterfly’s wings in Paraguay res- ; finanre dirertors wtfoid have to speak to their 
ults in tidal waves m Malaysia six months lal- ■; subtriHsiops. and ■ then arswer; questions, 

that. Now the process' vested interests masquerading as technical 
ncy. It looks as though, purity wouMbe more Mdy to be exposed, 
jrs & Lybrand partner . . There are even"stronger arguments for 
fil result, some years .having the urges issuestaskforce operate in 
jest companies remov-. .the open. Thejrecertf annual repbfl of the 
is from balance sheets.' _ .financial reporting council did not refer to its 
is that Roger Munson -- problems specifically. But fr . dnf drop an 
i that retiring early is . elaborate hint or two. While acknowledging 
. And that is fine, it that-a committee like, file UTTF should not 
any a partner in theirbecome jthe normalTiteifaod-C^creating new 
■essure of workwfiife;' . 'rules, it acknowledged thar^thwe are times 

As a conse- when a' serious issue arises in a form which 
quence. Munson has also resigned from the 
Accounting Standards Beard. This meant 
that when the ASB came to vote on which 
method of dealing with the difficult-problem 
of goodwill it should advocate in its discussion 
document on the issue, it was down to an even 
number of votes. No replace- 
merit for Munson had .been 
appointed and the vote split, 
four-four. In a way this was 
fortuitous. It meant file ASB 
could simply put out its init- - 
ial paper with half its mem- • 
bership suggesting goodwill 
including brand valuations, 
should remain on balance 
sheets and only be written 
down either progressively 
when any diminution of vaK 
ue could be demonstrated or 
across a number of years. 
The other half of file ASH'S 
membership could stick to' 
the more radical proposal of . 
removing all goodwill imm.-: tdx> 
ediatdy from balance sheets Avl 
and writing it off to reserves. Br 

This suits the ASB. It 
knows the battles over good- • 
will will be file hardest it has seen. So it needs, 
to prepare its ground carefully and ensure the 
fill] issues are understood early on.-This-is- 
why David Tweedie. ASB chairman, has let it 
be known that if the goodwill issue is not', 
resolved he will organise open hearings. .. 

This is common practice in the US, but has 
never been tried here; The arguments against 
the idea are that members' of the ASB frtep 
large accounting firms would have robeless 

Robert 
Bruce 

will quiddy set a precedent for others facing 
similar .or -analogous /situations'’- Ft- then 
argued teat "in . some of these instances an 
informal or unbiased reading uflfte law. 
relevant accounting standards and LfTTF 

; Abstracts may indicate what needs to be done, 
even though reliance may 
need tobe placed cmapplying 
the spirit of a standard When 

. tfcelettefdoeSrRot precisely fit 
. i the casein hand". The report 
y emphasised this. “The- AS fc 

;. drafts its standards,”Jt said 
- " ‘Todedwrffiffie generality of 

V cases rather than every con-j 
ceivable variant arid expects 

- their spirit to be applied-" But 
the problem ls in the voting 

■c pattons. The UITF has 15 
members and needs B votes 
in favour to allow it to deal 
with, a-particular problem. 

- The result is that if a new and 
■_ fftihKMts-armainring practice 

FT ITT1' - - starts to.take htfdand three 
" of the bag firms, from whom 

fCE- _ -fl*: un?- membership is 
. inevitably partly, drawn, 

have already, caved in to 
client pressure an the issue, then nothing can 
be dime. Their three votes against will stymie 
any pdstibilffy of advice being formulated: 

; But this battle for openness is forthe future-. 
In the meantime a political solution , to the 
cmrat problem of goodwill has been, found. 
An ASB.replacement for Roger Munson has 
been appointed.. He is Ray Hinton. Arthur 
Aifoa^en’s worthy tedinical guru^ and he is 
known to be vehement in ins' support for the 

than frank in public If a big company is ada- idea of getting gpodwfil-in all 
' support for 
ill forms off 

mant-about aparticular accounting treat-' balance sheet Now thai the voting wouki run 
roent, a technical partner, from that com- -five to four in favour of Tweedfes^preferred 
parry’s auditor can hardly rubbish fire neat- solution irs probably time to run the ballot 
ment in public But behind dosed doors he again. 
can. Arguments for open hearings are strong^' - And when Munson reaches iiis Pacific 
er. Mura of the lobbying for one or other type island he will probably have a long smile.. 

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 
GOODMAN .T9NES 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ft REGISTERED AUDITORS 

SEMI SENIORS REQUIRED 

Experienced semi remore required for this established 13 
PartnerWest End Practice. Knowledge ofFinax and Lotus 
123 would be dcsirahle. 

Applications with fill! C.V. should be sent to: 
Graeme Bursack F.C-A. 

Goodman Jones 

29/30 Fftzroy Square 
London WIP5HH 

TEMPORARY ACCOUNTANTS 
An international oil fidd service company based in 
Chiswick currently has an immediate requirement for 
temporary accounts to assist with oar year end and 
various ad hoc reporting. Applicants mmi have a good 
accounting background, be experienced in 
reconciliation work and be flexible in time-keeping as 
long hours are envisaged. A working knowledge of 
Quattro Pro would be an advantage. Minimum 
qualification requirements are HJU). accounting. 
Please send written application together with full CV io: 
J. Prycr, 4 Devonshire Place. Hotihfidd Terrace. 
Chiswick W4 4JD marked "Private and Confidential”. 

No Agencies Please 

ACCOUNTANCY 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

£30,000 
Qualified with 3 yearn- Post QuaL exp. to join a high 
tech medium sized organisation in the Bromley area. 
YOU mil be aCCUStomed tO making decisions, managing 

staff and controlling die complete finance operation, 
reporting to the Group FJX Personally you Will be 
strong with the need to contribute fully, regularly 
liaising with technical staff. Special projects, planning,' 
budgeting along with systems & controls implementation 
will ensure complete involvement in all aspects of the 
business. Age range 28-40. . 

Call Carol Connolly or Karren Reynolds 081 466 1616 

(24 hrs R. Cons) 

MEDIAPEC 
Exceptional Entry Point 

YooqgACAs- - c £28,000 + car 
With turnover esoeedtagfiZ bffion and profits of over 
£400nnffian, ttonnkw media group is apaadiiig 
updly VpuJJwkk Grfa^ip yu.ili and tmiK^cv ta 

are ret ib ciMiiiiiue,idaii« unqraOed career 
opportunities. . • ‘ ' 

The LoaJab'bsed Caqxxree Review ream b a 
recognised craming ground lor. young ACAs, acting as a 
stepptagstone coactivisonar axnroQcralap or Head 
Offibc role Working dosdy with senior management 
JtettOTretiew»batiacMJLd»Ufc«,wid>c!50Kagid 
to N America, Europe, Africa and die Hfiddlc Ew. 
Team mmibroidcntifr opportunities fir enhanced 
profits and operational efficiency, nnifaig 
recommendaiaas at main Bond lewd. 

Iter ate a number of patitios fcr ambitious ACAs 
- aged23-26, with a good academic background. Knt 
time potees fiom a Sg 6 ptacdoc; up to 12 axuriB* pqe 
and cxceflem Interpersonal skills are all essential. 

Stiaty and benefits are exedkut; career prospects 
exceptional: team members amexpeex promotion 
w&bfai ^pratiuuKdy ISmcodK. 

Merestrdapp&anB should axHact us m 071329 <1649. 
or duringifae eventogs and weekends On 071 '231827Z 
AhcmmiTely send or fax your CVto: 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

One of 
the industry's 

most impressive 
success stories 

sweet, tnwidi W ans wa 
OTataMLMUUWKIAgaUM 
comma to Bit memaman 21 
Detwnftw 1WS- 
QM oua 23 flaw 
of Occenter 1993 
Aintry* P Oomoftg- Lfat^atai- 

LEGAL, PUBUQ 
COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL YOUR 

"NHiNcoaNre 
PLEASE CALL 
DCBAAOYNN 

TEL: 071 782 7344 
or 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

Austin 
WMKnight 

Austin Knight is the largest "= l 
recruitment advertising,. - _ 

communications Mid consulting.. 
company iri Europe. Weare recognisedl- 
as^key players in a range of HR •:. >': 
consulting areas indudirig search^ '. 

. selection, databases, assessment and 7 
outplacement. Our clienr list is trie ^ - 
envy of the indusuy and includes- 
not only highly visible names from ' 
virtually every business sector but a - ■ 
broad range of public/goverhment - 
.entities as well. 
We are determined to agpdavdy ' - 

buiTd on our already impressive - 

marketshare in thcsearch^nd - - - ’ 

selection area and invite applications . 

from Recruitment Consultants who 

would find that land of‘all out’ ■ 
commimient appealuig - and, jjven. 
die current-trading environment, 

even reassuring. ‘ \ 

We are looking for consultants who.; ’ 
are comfortable applying their.. 

experttee across a range of: 

industries — and scrvices, especially in 

tifo^ sales, mafireting, finance, IT and 
personnd'fidds- ■ r. 

Yori should have a degree or"" r- 

pfofessLonal qualification and 

jeast^ years cxp>crience 
in a well, respected firm of ; - 

"Consultants.;Alternatively a 

background-in-human resource 

management would be ideal. 

offer an extremely attractive. 

; aifoy, together wiih a highly ' 

competitiYc benidfits package which 
mdudes a. bonus scheme. 

Plcase^send yoiir GV, in confidence; 

toTim Gibbon, . ’1' * 

Kniglmvay House, 20 Soho Square, 

London^A IDS..._ •. 
Fa^ 07I ^34 i a V , ' 

We ate opportunity efnptoyer. 
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THEATRE page 32 

Felicity Kendal leads 

the cast as Peter Hall 

brings a Feydeau farce 

mto the West End 

OPERA page 33 

Gawain will be revived, 

but how will the financial 

fortunes of the opera 

companies fare in 1994? 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown reviews Chen Kaige’s colourful epic 
and De Palma’s latest gangster collaboration with A1 Pacino Start the year with a big 

splash of colour and a film 
to males tiie senses red. 
Farewell My Concubine 

may not be the reat work of art that 
media hyperbole has created, yet it 
wiD still do more than any other film 
this week, next week or the week 

? beyond that to shake off the January 
sulks and reassert dnana‘5 power 
to move and amaze. 

What other fihn will sweep you 
away to the exotic world of Peking 
Opera and a turbulent half century 
of Chinese life? Where else but In 
Chen Kaige’s epic wiQ you find 
blues and yellows so iridescent they 
bum your eyes? Where else will a 
Stead team camera glide through 
concubines, eunuchs. Japanese 
troops, brothels, jealous rages, mis¬ 
carriages, imprisonment, ophtm 
hazes and the Red Guard? You have 
to turn to The Lost Emperor to fmri 
modem Asian history decked in 
such gorgeous array. 

In a stark contrast with Chen* . 
last film, the art-house puzzler Life 
on a String, Farewell My Concu¬ 
bine carries enough characters and 
juicy incidents to fad a television 
mini-series. At the heart of liKan 
Lee'S story lies toe relationship 
between two Peking Opera stars: 
who get their skills beaten into them 
in a gruelling flrarfpmy, 

Douzi’S deKcate looks^secure him 
the opera jqter toiies female roles; 
plus me attentions of other men. Put 
Douzi (played by top Hong Kong 
actor Leslie Cheung) optyhas.eyes, 
for his colleague Shitou_ £Zbang 
Fengyi). who in turn marries the . 
leadmg prostitute from the House of 
Blossoms (Zhang Yimou’S - muse 
Gong li). While their personal, 
jealousies ebb and fiow. the march 
of time brings its own dramas, from: 
the Japanese invasion in 1937 and 
the 1949 Communist victory to the ' , 
violent dawn of toe.Cultural Reyolu- 
tionin 1966. 

Chinese authorities at first lode 
exceptionto the Communist Party’s - 
unflattering portrayal. banning the 
film from exhibition. though after: 
minor cuts it has been playing in 
Peking since September. Chen un¬ 
dertook further cutsto pteaseAmerv 
can distributors: the fOm is now 14 
minutes shorter than it was in May 
when, as Farewell To,My Concu¬ 
bine, it shared toe top prize at 
CanneswbhThe Piano.'. . 

No one. however, should ay 
“ButchexyT: Concubine always car-' 
ried some Dab. Other flaws remain, 
from the soap opera way calamities 
pile up to Gong U'S routine perfor¬ 
mance. But as shallow and relative-, 
ty impersonal as the film is. Chen ' 

, Farewell My 
Concubine 

Luimere, IS, 156 rains 
Dazzling visuals, love, 
betrayal and. Peking 

Opera• . 

Cariito’sWay 
Empire, 18,145 mins 

Livefygangster drama 
with Al Pacino 

Malice 
• OdecmWestEnd.15. 

107mins 
Shallow; serpentine and 
■. - stupefying thriller 

Surviving Desire 
ICA Cinema, 79 mins 

Three mannered shorts 
\ by Hal Hartley 

; Menace II 
^odely 

MGM Haymarket, 18, 
; - 97 mins 
Unedifying black ghetto 

' - ‘ violence .. 

Kaigtfs fixsLventure into Ug-budget 
commercial cinema park$ in 
encash- visual delights, enough 
stirring^scenes of loye and betrayal, 
to deserve at least two rousing 
cheers. 

Caifito’s Way defivers far differ¬ 
ent goods. A1 Pacino, , for one. After 
-his barnstorming blind stint in 
5'cenr Of . A Woman, be now 
becomes' profoundly Puerto Kean, 
with a blunt fiery voice, close- 
cropped beard. Hade leather jacket, 
aitodd-fashfoned ideas about loyal¬ 
ty and beriour. Carhto, a Spanish 
Harion legend just released from 
jafi m 1975. is anxious to go straight 
He dreams d Tunning a car rental 
firm in the Bahamas. But if his 
dream came true, there would be 
tittie fur Brian De Palma to direct 
De Pabna needs action the way 
Dracula needs a young girl’s neck: 
iTs his lifeblood. Luridly, David 

two novds by Edwin Torres, a 
Manhattan judge) flirows upplemy 
of hurdles in Pacino's path. 

One is Sean . Penn, unseen on 
screen since State Of Grace in 1990. 

In a memorable portrayal as 
Cari2to*s ambitious lawyer, be 
snorts extravagant amounts of co¬ 
caine and pushes his diem into a 
reckless escapade off Pikers Island 
that brings Fate: hunting down. 
Another diversion is Richard 
Syiberrs garish Chib Paradise set, a 
watering hole for leading hoods 
where Parino hovers like Bogart in 
Casablanca. Yet another is Penelo- 
pe Ann Miller, who proves fairly 
superfluous as Cartito’s old girl¬ 
friend. but at least gets.a better deal 
from the script than Laura Dem in 
A Perfect World. 

This would not be a De Palma 
film if the camera did not take a 
walk, swing around and squint The 
signature touches are there, yet the 
material for once is strong enough 
not to. need . fancy dressing. De 
Palma also performs one of his best 
action party pieces, staging taut 
mayhem in the concourse of Grand 
Central Station. By this time; 
Caddo's Way has been running 
nearly two hours, yet Pacino'S 
performance and the script's .depic¬ 
tion of an old-style criminal versus 
new thugs on the block stop you 
wanting to peer at your watch. Two 
more rousing cheers. 

| he film Maficc may not 
exactly deserve a raspberry, 
but it is hard to summon 
much enthusiasm for a 

Hollywood thriller that piles an so 
many creaky twists and red her¬ 
rings that you stagger out into the 
night feeling stupefied and stupid. 
At first the mystery awaiting sol¬ 
ution is tiie identity of the Massar 
chusetts college town rapist Then 
Alec Baldwin, a hot-shot trauma 
surgeon lodging with BUI Pullman 
and Nicole Kidman, gets to work on 
Kidman’s ovaries after she suffers 
severe abdominal pains. “Tanya," 
he says ominously, '‘give me the 
scalpel.”, 

Rom that incision on. writers 
Aaron Sorkin and Scott Frank 
(authors between than of A Few 
Good Men and Dead Again) lead 
the audience an exhausting dance. 
The principal players, at least, enjoy 
tilings, and George C Scon and 
Anne Bancroft make the most of 
their cameo turns. But the film, 
smartly packaged by director Har¬ 
old Baker, so laboriously tests die 
spectator's suspension of belief that 
you emerge with new gratitude for 
tiie punch and brevity of Bill 
Britten's One Night Stand, a British 
short which accompanies Malice in 

cinemas. 
Here is a test for film connois¬ 

seurs: the characters, in their own 

Colours so iridescent they bum your eyes: the Peking Opera captured in Farewell My Concubine 

description, are “young, middle- 
class, white, colleg^educared. un¬ 
skilled, broke". They live in upstate 
New York, quote endlessly from 
books, spout deep thoughts, suffer 
existential dread, and slap each 
other around. The film-maker's 
name? Hal Hartley, of course, the 
young, hip director of The Unbeliev¬ 
able Truth and, most recently. 
Simple Men. Surviving Desire, a 
collection erf three shorts, proves 
such an extreme distillation of his 
mannered art that audiences other 
than Hartley groupies may well find 
them hard to swallow. Theory Of 

Achievement and Ambition are 
particularly cryptic, though toe 
hour-long title film, made m 1991. 
allows everyone more roam. 

Marlin Donovan plays a litera¬ 
ture professor who has spent six 
weeks in class on die opening 
paragraph of The Brothers 
Karamazov. He is equally obsessed 
with a female student The film, as 
expected, is elegant and crisp- butits 
airless quality oily accentuates the 
feeling dial Hartley is now sitting 
snugly in a rut of his own devising. 

One shot in Allen and Albert 
Hughes's film debut Menace II 

Society is worth saving. The street- 
scarred, vocabulary-impaired 
young hero from LA's black ghetto 
sits bored and incredulous as his 
pious grandparents watch irs A 
Wonderful Life cm television: 
he might be glimpsing another 
planet. That quiet, ironic moment 
apart, the Hughes brothers, just 20 
when the film was made, plunge us 
into the new black cinema's urban 
hell of frenzied visuals and ghetto 
stereotypes. There is raw talent here, 
but it takes more than a few quick 
moral homilies to make relentless 
violence palatable. 

Unsung, unhung, 
the enthusiasts 

of Britain cany 

on creating, says 

Joseph Williams 

Ihey paint for nothing. T MMMk -- 
they are not tortured 

■ and driven, and they 
would hate to create work feat 
nobody understands. Britain's 
army of amateur palette- 
widders — there are thought 
to be some six nriHkni of them 
— paint away merrily, not m 
garrets, but in kitchens and 
sitting roams. 

The Society of Amateur 
Artists (SAA), launched in the 

• autumn of 1992 “to inform, 
encourage and inspire all who 
want to paint, " has more than 
7,000 members. Ibis spring 
(May 25-31) it mounts what is 
billed- as “tiie biggest exhi“- 
tkm of amateur art'ever seen 
intiieUK",wi&800paimto 
displayed in London's Meth¬ 
odist Central HalL Works of 
any standard have been 
cepted. In a straw poll taten <» 
the SAA* members. 90 pa 
cent said they joined for mspi- 
ration and encouragement, is 
per cent wanted thdr work 
assessed by a professional, 
and just 4 per ettitexpressed 
an-interest in abstract art 
i a wfgrapes in ■walercotour.are 
tiie most papuko-works. 

Most British /towns haw 
amateur art societies, and 

amateur painter 

The public laughed at Henri Rousseau's naive Tiger in 

Gurus cajole us into devel¬ 
oping our visual hemispheres, 
a^gnrmg us that learning to 
paint can be mastered as 
confidently as riding a bicyde. 
Alwyn Crawsbaw, a profes¬ 
sional teaching artist woos 

•millions of amateurSjWithhis 
television series and books, 
botii here and in America. _ 

So why do people dabble in 
pastels? “Some people haven’t 
pamtpri since school," says 

educational books on teaching 
art to amateurs abound. Tbtir 

' titles seduce and azxmse: Start. 
Nowin Pastel; Everything You 
Ever Wanted To Know About 
Watercolours; TheHaJfHour 
poster—Paint a Successful 
Landscape in SQ Minutes. 
Videos are equally intriguing: 
Trees, More Trees and TYees 
Again: if that founds datmt- 
int 

‘iT 

'.Petrified* 

.ft' 

John Hope-Hawkins, who 
runs Teaching Art .which 
owns the SAA “Sane have 
always wanted to paint and 
never have; others may be 
intimidated — they haven't a 
clue what ultramarine is." It 
takes courage, be says, “to sit 
down in a public place and 
start to paint - with .people 
looking over year shoulder. 

Elderly people may paint for 
the therapeutic vhlue. and 

companionship of other ama¬ 
teurs through painting holi¬ 
days. Sculpture is not often 
attempted and abstract work 
is even less popular. “They’d 
fed they were cheating," says 
Hope-Hawkins. They want 
an image other people will 
recognise as an image.” 

However, amateur art car¬ 
ries a comical stigma. Some 
paintings look flat and sickly- 
sweet: a mixture of chocolate- 
box cover and Christmas card 
decoration. The very word 
“amateurish" suggests second- 
rate. Think of Tony Hancock’s 
hilarious buffoon-like derk 
and sculptor in The Rebel. 
making lumps so hideous that 
his landlady nufs him out 

Yet some accomplished am¬ 
ateurs produce work good 
enough to hang alongside 
professionals. Amateurs show 
regularly at tiie Royal Acade¬ 
my’s Summer Exhibition, 
which last year displayed 
some 1,700 works. Nobody 
knows how many were by 
amateurs. According to an RA 
spokesman, “a lot of people 
would find it hard to say 
whether they're amateur or 
noT. 

We mock the amateur at our 
periL From tyros can come 
Titians. Which celebrated art¬ 
ists were not amateurs when 
they started? Matisse, the at¬ 
torney's derk. studying law. 
bought some colours and 
Started copying pictures of 
Swiss landscapes Gauguin 
was a stockbroker when he 
offered View at Vimflay to tiie 
IS76 Impressionist Exhibition. 
Until he retired in the 1950s. 

LS. Lowry was rent collector 
and derk for the Fall Mall 
Property Company. Manches¬ 
ter. He kept it quit, ashamed 
of being thought a "Sunday 
painter". 

Henri Rousseau, known for 
toe "naive" style — amateur 
through-and-through. scoffed 
his first critics — worked for 
the Paris municipal toll service 
when he exhibited his now 
famous Tiger in a Tropical 
Storm in 1891. The public 

“doubled up with laughter", 
said an eyewitness. Today, 
Rousseau's “naivity" is seen as 
his strength. 

Yet Irene Briers, who pub¬ 
lishes the magazines Leisure 
Painter and The Artist, thinks 
few amateurs yearn to show 
their work publicly to great 
acclaim. "They’re doing it 
because they want to express 
themselves. There’S something 
inside all of us that needs to 
create something beautiful." 

ARTS 
BRIEFING 

Global 

vision 
WORK on Sam Wanama- 
keris pet project, rebuild¬ 
ing Shakespeare's Globe 
Theatre at Southwark, 
goes on despite the actor's 
death. To commemorate 
his lifetime obsession with 
the idea, and to raise the 
funds needed to complete 
the project in 1995. toe 
Friends of Shakespeare's 
Globe are launching a 
“Sam Wanamaker Dia¬ 
mond Globe Appeal". 

Why “diamond "? Appar¬ 
ently it is to mark the 60th 
anniversary of Sam's visit 
to toe Chicago World Fair 
in 1934. At the fair he was 
gripped by a half-scale 
reconstruction of the Globe 
Theatre, in which 30- 
minute versions of Shake¬ 
speare’s plays were 
performed. That experi¬ 
ence awoke his interest in 
Shakespeare. Members of 
the public are now being 
invited to subscribe up to 
U for each of toe 60 
intervening years. Interest¬ 
ed donors should contact 
the Shakespeare Globe Ap¬ 
peal Office (071-928 7710). 

• FOR the first time in six 
years Sinead Cusack and 
her husband, Jeremy 
Irons, are to appear to¬ 
gether on stage. They will 
be presenting two “dra¬ 
matic readings" of Mirud, 
A Boy from Bosnia by toe 
Dutch writer Ad de Bom. 
at the Oxford Playhouse 
on Sunday January 30 at 
6pm and 8pm. The events 
will raise funds for toe 
British Red Cross and the 
Bosnia Aid Committee for 
Oxford. Mirud tells the 
story of a young Bosnian 
bay and his family firing 
through thetivfl war. 

Sisters9 visit 
IS IT because her plays 
have been regarded as too 
American, too Jewish, or 
both? Whatever the reason. 
Wendy Wassersiein is her 
country’s best-known 
woman playwright and it 
is odd that we British have 
remained so ignorant of 
her wry and witty work. 
That gap will, however, be 
filled this summer by her 
Broadway hit Sisters 
Rosensweig. The play is 
actually set in London, and 
tiie characters are mostly 
Jewish-Russian-British- 
American and, unsurpris¬ 
ingly, much concerned 
with their roots and their 
identities. Maureen 
Lipman leads. Michael 
Blakemore directs, and toe 
production should hit 
Greenwich in June and toe 
West End in July. 

• ALMOST 2,000 paint¬ 
ings were submitted: but 
only 117 will be exhibited 
as part of this year's Hunt¬ 
ing Art Prizes. The 1994 
exhibition wiD be held at 
the Royal College of Art 
(Feb 3-11). before moving to 
Kelvin grove in Glasgow 
on Februaiy 1& Among 
those on the shortlist far 
over £20,000 in prize 
money is a prisoner at 
Wormwood Scrubs, whose 
77ie Three Wise Men was 
painted on a prison bed 
sheet Winners are an¬ 
nounced on Februaiy 1. 

1A MAGNIFICENT ACHIEVEMENT.JPECTACULAR 
KRKMUOKM THf GUARDIAN 

"MASTERLY^ FABULOUS EPIC 
NHM3K&MN WSTAM2AHJ 

"THE FILM IS RIVETING 
SHEAAKW6T0N THf NDEPFNDENT 

“BRILLIANTSTUFF* 
GfOFf ANDBEW TDitf 001 

CHEN 
A FILM BV 

KAIGE 

BEST FILM 

ENGLISH SUBIHUS 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE 
LESLIE CHEUNG ZHANG FENGYI GONG LI 

STARTS TOMORROW 

REMOIRsE 
Lumiere 

STMAKimsiAhawp 
PHONE D7L37930M 
aon.ua 069] 

IIUSBU SOME 1UK ODEON [KEIt&WaTOMI 

CHEL5=*CIN£MA 
206KINGS RQAB 0713513m 

ZmWttxfcKI 
KMtfltta&tt 

Cameo EDINBURGH ■ Watershed BRISTOL » Starts Sun 9 nuL» of York BRIGHTON 

iL'- 
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LONDON 

AMERICA IN LONDON: An MteCK 
range ol object csebtteinQ Anercan 
craftsmanship and desKji. irom fra 
coQacbon ct the Atnenegn Museum m 
Bnt*v near Bath. TTw nfluenco of 
Eurcpaan nsota can be seer « the 
te)ig>ou3 art from New Mmico, a wide 
rangsig selection of quits ard ruga, the 
styfead timpfccdy of Wk ert, and a wide 
range of (undue, ham the purti> ol 
Shaker to the flamboyance o! the md- 
l9thortuy 
ChrisBe's. 8 King Street. SAM (071 - 
8399080] Mon-Fn. Sam-Spm. Su» 2- 
5pm Opens today, until Januaty 27 

JOAN RODGERS Ore of Oman's 
most charfcjrwtt and itipeafing 
sopranos dsnonaraies her vocal end 
tfwnanc range with a programme o> 
scrgs Dy Wbfl, Bug. States and 
Schoafterg. Roger Vigmyes 
accompanies. 
W&nore Han. Wgrtwe Strea. wi 
(071-33521411. TonigW. 7.30pm © 

SUICIDE A MANIPULATION: The 
nhals are S S M and me subject is 
damaged Iwk but ttw setting is me 
"rented world ol the super-famous and 
the tatuBusiy lashtonabto". By the 
author ol Tango 'U you're Sore 
Fin borough 116 Firbotougfi Roea. 
SWiO (071-37338471 Opwtonghj, 
6 (0pm Then Mon-Sal 8 OCrpm 

0 Please raw (hrt performances 
and opening tfenes may nry during 
the New Year period an please do 
check wrth theatres beforehand. 

BAN ABSOLUTE TURKEY. Fteny 
Kendal plays a harassed wtfeanaGrtfl 
Rhys Jones a frantic bachetar. ai Peter 
HaH s production of Feydeau's Le 
Pvdwi See review, right 
Globe. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi |071- 
494 50881 Mcn-Sa. 7 45pm; mas Wed 
and Sat. 3pm. 

□ ANORAK OF BRE. Rerun ot 
Stephen Dansdate's hlarous but also 
touching account of a tratnspotTWs 
obsesGnn James Holmes plays the 
defeated hero. 
Arts. Great Newport St WC7 (071-836 
2lj2j.Tue-Sal.Spm. mat SaL 6pm. 

□ ASPECTS OF LOVE. Andrew Uoyd 
Vg'ebbw now has a« muacafc ruining 
concurenQy as the one returns for a 
short revival Not one of the best 
Prince ol Wales. Coventry Sl WC2 
1071-839 5972] Mon-Sal. 7 45pm. mats 
Wed and Sat. 3pm. Until Jan 15. 

B CAROUSEL Tuneful and deuerty 
set Hodpere and Hammersten has the 
tenifer msdue ct the perceptive and 
themaudfo. 
Shtetostaiey. SUSteshuy Avenue. 
WC2 (071-3795339) Mon-S* 7.30pm. 
mats Wed, Sat. 2 30pm © 

B A CHRISTMAS CAROL P^nch 
Stewart's one-man version of D**en's 
vivid raie c a remattable tou da force, 
a less avmg Kin nghl tw hoped 
Old Vic. Today-Sal, 7.30pm. mats 
today and Su at 2pm UnU Jan 8 

□ THE EGG Intriguing rwnraJ of 
Fefrcian Marceau1; comedy (L'Obufl 
(mm the 1950a. can Emits crack the 
system that kx*s. so smooth and 
impenetrable, ike an egg° See review. 
Camden Studio Theatre, Offstage 
Bookshop. Farm Road. NWt (071 - 
3164040) Mon-Sat 8pm. UnU Jan 22. 

□ FOREVER PLAID: Gente jtnd Wily 
performed homage to thetou-pan 
harmony groups ol the 1950c 

NEW RELEASES 

ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PG) Return 
«rtSil of Rchand Dreyfuss and Enufe 
Estevez's bartlertig cops; cunady and 
action lot the easily pleased Direct or. 
John Badhatn. 
MGM Chetoea (071-352 50961 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426 9156831 
Subs Cottage (0426 914098) 
Whftsfeys ©(071 -792 33321 

CENTURY (15) Stephen Pofrateaffs 
muddled dssectan ol socnae and 
morality m turreot-the-century London 
With Clive Owen, Charles Dance and 
Meanda Richardson 
Camden Ptaza (071-485 2443) 
Odeons: Hsymartcat (0436 9153531 
Kensington (0426 914666) Phoenix 
East FmcMey (001-883 2733) 

MAC nay Refreshing. Ud-fashoned 
salute lo Ihe common man from actor, 
cc-writer and d»ecK» John Turturro 
Metro ton -437 0757) MGMs: Ponton 
Street (071-930 0631) Tottenham 
Cowl Road (071-6366148) Screen 
on Boher Street (OH-935 2772) 

CURRENT 
♦ ADD AMS FAMILY VALUES (PG) 
Ovwbkxvn wqral with good satieties 
stars Raul JiAa and Art^ca Huston 
Dreaor. Barry Somenleld 
Empire (071-49799991 MGMs: Baker 
Street (071 -935 9772) Futtiem Rood 
(071-370 2636) TYocadero © (071-434 
0031) UCt Wh Beleys© (071792 3332) 

* ALADDIN (II). Disney's brash 
Arabian cartoon does not match 
expectations. though Robin tMlkans' 
Gene is tin 
Barbican© (071-63888911 MGMk 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Oxford Street 
(071-636 0310) Trocadero© (071-434 
0031) Odeons: Kanatagton 10426 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and enteftatament 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

TWO WIDOWS Chreetad by David 
Puuntnev. END'S tew piodLKtcn « rch 
n fry? wd and compassion of 
Smetana's tkawitg roam comedy. Iasi 
&een in London 30 years ago. Anne- 
Marie Owens is on splendid farm as the 
inmeny widow, safety supported bv 
Maife Mdaugttn. Dadd Rentlafi and 
DonaM Arams Orly Atari FECfta s 
unsuMe and impreosa conducting rate 
the evawig ol uKinati? success 
Cotaetm, 9 Mann's Lane. \VC2 (07i- 
836 3161). Ton tft. 733pm. © 

ELSEWHERE 

BRIGHTON: The KoHay on lea 
ratrauaguca wnw lo own far dree 
weeks madrSun to asthe usual fun 
and favoOy. two themes are Carman 
and Rubh Hood. 
BrlgMon Centro. (0273 2028811. TWs 
week, today. 2pm: Fn. 7 30pm; Sat 2pm, 
5pm. and Spm; Sin %m and 5pm 
Until Jan 30 

BffVIUIGHAM' Artur Pizana joins 
Yekov Kreubarg and the C8SO tor an 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of ttwalre showing to London 

■ House fuB, return* only 
B Some saeta avaflabie 
□ Sean of all prices 

Apqfto, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl (071- 
494 5070). Mon-Thus, 8pm. Fn and SaL 
6pm (Fn hart pnee) and 8 3Cprn. 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephan 
DafcJry's marveflously re-tmeg(ned 
versfon of Pnesae/G thriier. 
Aidwych, AUwyUt. WC2 (071-836 
6404). Mon-Frt. 7 4Spm. Sol 5pm and 
8.15pm. mat Wed. 2.30pm © 

B BISJEA Jonathan Kent directs the 
magnificent DfaaRxjg n Euripides's 
tragedy of a woman's revenge 
Wyndhren'a, Charing Cross Boad. 
VVC21071-8671116). Mon-Fn. 8pm: SsL 
8 30pm: mar SaL 5 30pm 

G MR AND IRS NOBODY. Patricia 
Houdedge and Cfeve Swift keep ui 
appearances m Keith Waterhousa's 
ar&Vbitnn U Dory of a Nobody and his 
own DayotMnPocta. 
Greanwich. Ctocms Hil. SE10(081- 
858 7755). Iifcn-Sai 7 45pm: mat Sat. 
330pm. TB Jan 15 © 

B OLEAMNA: Power, potties and 
puntehmant at an American university. 
GreU perionnweas bv Daind Suchet 
and Lie Wiliams in Hadd Rnier's 
production of Dwd MameTs play. 
Duke of York's, Si Martr's Lane. 
WC2(071-8365122) MoivSat. 73Qpm; 
mats Thus. 3pm and Sa. 4pm © 

BONE MAN. EJeantylng 
performances by Stewn Berkod m three 
scio pieces- Roe's Teftafa Heart Actcr. 
and tkS titarxxis. chOing Dog 
Garrick. Charing Cross Hoad. WC2 
(071-494 5040) Mon-Sat. Spm 

□ PIAF Baine Page in powerful voce 
as the Parisian spamuw The play rseff 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
Sms in London and Mam 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

9?4666) MsrbteArcfi (0426 9U501) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) Yhaner 
© (07 >-437 4343) ua WMetoys© 
(071-782 3332) 

♦ DEMOLITION MAN (15) Sylvester 
Stsftone versus Wesley Snpes n 21st 
cuntuy LA Marco BremUb'ssatmcal 
If averbiown acton temp 
MGMs; Cfadord Sheet (071-636 0310) 
Trocadero © (071-04 0031) LK3 
WfHMays ©(071 -792 3332) Whnwr 
©[071 -07 4343) 

♦ THE FUGITIVE (12)- 1960s 
teievwron series roars back to Me with 
Hantoon Ford and Torrvny Lae Jones; 
director. Arview Daw* 
MGMs: Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Ua WHfoieys © 1071-792 3332) 
WOrner© (071-J37 4343) 

♦ THE HAWK (15) Is Helen Mkren's 
husband Lancashro's serial k«er^ 
Modest but powerful domestic thrller. 
from Peter Rande/s nowl. David 
Hayman directs 
MGMs: Chaisaa [071-352 5096) 
Haymarket (071 -8391527) 

♦ THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE (12) 
Scarred teduLF tutors a young oUcasl. 
Ouaasy drama woh something lo soy 
from director-star Mai Gtoson 
MGMs: ShaRaab<ayAvBniie(071- 
836 8279) Itacadan© (071-434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensfogton (0426-914668) 
SwissColtege (04269140981 Wwner 
© (071-137 4343) 

OTgsgmg programme refodrng Haycfo 
(Symphony No 88). Gneg (Pane 
Concerto! and Dvorak [Symphony 
No 7) 
Symphony Hafl. drtad Street (021- 
212 3333). Ton^rL 7-30pnrand Sa. 
7pm © 

MANCHESTER Kara Nagano and 
viotea Wqoda Mulova Md< off tin raw 
par in fine style wsh a programme far 
Ihe Ka06 Orchestra whch ndudes 
Webern's Five Pieces, Bag's Vnhi 
Concerto. Bactfs Chaconne and 
Beethoven's revofahoray Symphony 
No 5. 
Fnalfada Had. Peter Street (061-834 
1712) Tonight. 7 30pm © 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican. The London Gray (071-638 
'4141) .. British Human- Danas and 
□ewhora: Hridti art; Demon of 
Patfag- Kawnsbe Kysoa (071-636 
1ffi5) .. Fesffval HaO. Bruce 
Chatwm's Pnorograpris (071-928 
300g . NattaralPortraftGalary- 
IhePortraftNovKThomasEairinsfOTl- 

0055)... National GnBwy Kan 
va(071-8393321)... RoyalAcadaoy 
of Arte: DreiMKE from die J. Pad 
Getty Museum (071-439 7438).. Tate: 
Wiring on the Waft: women arias; Ben 
hkenoson; Turner's Vignettes f071-887 
8008) V4 A ISO Years at the 
Christmas Card (071-338 8500) 

la rather less Utan mawious- 
Ptccacary. Denman Street Wl (071- 
8871118) Mon-Sa.%im: mats Wed 
(Listana Buireng) and Sat 3pm. 

□ RELATIVE VALUES: Susan 
Hampshre. Sara Crown and Afcon 
Fisks hs»J a strong cast ri Coward's 
snobbish bu cteve comedy. Tim 
Luscombe rbects. 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (071 -638 8888). 
Mon-SeL 7.45pm; mala Wed and SaL 
3pm© 

□ TRUE WEST: Cfoertng night tar 
Mark Houston and C*re Sauxlere In 
Grow Stuefo's revwaf of Sam 
Shepartfs tranodal drama. LA two 
brnmers and a film scnpL 
New End TtMStro, 27 Nai End, 
Hampstead. NW3 (071-794 0022) 
Tanigrt, Bpm Then Tue-Sa. 8pm; mat 
Sui. 5pm. Ur«i Jan 30' 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers. Phoerh (071-867 
1044). □ Buddy Victoria Patera 
(071-634 1317)..-BCats-New 
London(071 JOS0072) ..BCrazyfor 
Yoir Pmce Edward (071-734 
8951) . □ Don't Dreaa tor Dtarrer 
Duchess (071 -494 5071J)... B Ftvo 
Guys Hamad Moo Lync (071-494 
5045) .. ■Graaas Domrion (071- 
5808845) □ Hat Stuff Cerfrindg# 
(071-4945040). * Joseph and ihe 
Amazing Tecfodcotor Dresmcoat 
PallaJun (071-494 5037) (Final 
Derforeianca Jan 15)... B Las 
Mfotireblas Pataca (071-434 
0909) ..BlfisaSalgon.'Theatre 
Royal. Drury Lflte f071-49i 
5400) UTheMouselrap_S! 
Martin's 1071-8361443). .MTha 
Phantom of the Opsrs Her Majasty 's 
(071-494 5400).. BStarflght 
Express ApoCo Viaona (071 -628 
8865) ■■ ■ M Sunset Pmtiosaid. 
AdBlpM Theatre (071-344 0055)... 
□ Travels WKh MyAimt Whtehafl 
(071-8671119) . □ The Woman fo 
Btacic Fortuie (071-8362238). 
Ticket nformahon suppfced by Socwty 
of West End Theatre 

S THE METEOR MAN (PG): Tend 
Washington leacher turns superhero and 
deans up me commuuy. Bland, 
dishevel tad. weB-meansig (anasy frem 
writer Erector-star Robert Townsend. 
EtacWc Q (071 -792 20201 

♦ A PERFECT WORLD (15) 'Kav«l 
Costtrefa cnmbul on the run urth a 
Wtfoappod chrid. and Ctrl Eastwood in 
pursud Thoughtful if oversttahriad 
drama; Eastwood also dreefo. 
Barbican © (071-638 8891) MGMs: 
Baker Sheet (071-935 9772) Fudiam 
Road (071-370 2636) Oxford Sheet 
{071-636 0310) Trocadero ©(071-434 
0031) Netting HR Coronet© (071- 
727 6705) Screen on the Groan (071 - 
226 3520) Warner © (071 -437 4343) 
Ua WMetoys ©0171 7923332). 

♦ THE PIANO (15) Jane Campon s 
magnricanttated repression and desae 
n nad-l9(h cenruy New-Zealand. Witti 
Hoiy Hunar. Sam NeM Haney Keriet 
Liaidere (071-636 0691) MGMs. 
FUhamBoed (071-3702636) 
Totienhan Court Hoad (071-636 
6148) Ptaxa (071 J979999)ScreerVHB 
©(071J3S 33661 Warn Sr© (071-437 
4343) Ua Wldtatoye © (071-792 3332) 

♦ ROBIN HOOO: MEN IN TIGHTS 
(PG) Untuny, outdaed Sherwood 
Fares spoof from Mel Broate, with 
Cary Etares. Roger Rees, Richard Lewis 
MGMx Chetese (071 -352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-6380310) Odeons: 
Kensfogton (0426 914668) Swfoa 
Cottage (0420914098) West End 
(0426-915 574) (JC1 WWteteya © 
(071-7923332) 

♦ SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE (PG): 
Smart but rekJgant romantic comedy 
stamng Meg Ryan and Tom Hai*a 
Writer-draper Nora Epteon. 
MGM: Cheiaea (071-352 5096) 
Odeorr Kensington (0428 31^466Q 
West End (0426 015574) 

rirfmr*e»l 

An Absolute Turkey 
Globe : 

PITY the poor critic entrusted with the 
task of explaining the plot of the farce 
that Feydeau called Le Dindon and its 
latest translators, Peter Hall and Ntda 
Fret, have rechristened An Absolute 
Turkey. It would be easier to describe', 
the innards of the word processor on 
which this review is stuttering into- 
being or. a better comparison, to place 
a microscope over a drop of water and 
give an account of the behaviour of the 
amoebi scuttling so purposefully yet 
pomtJessly inside it In all drama there 
are no characters so busy and so petty, 
so frantic yet so absurd, as the sex- 
obsessed men and women rattling 
round Feydeau's betle-epoque Paris. - 

They have, most of them, a vulgarity 
of spirit that is more than adequately 
reflected in Gerald Scarfe’S sets. Hie 
wallpaper, which is either gaudy 
purple or garish red. appears to be 
made of velvets that have not so much 
been crushed as shampooed, cut. 
coiffed, and blown efry. The furniture is 
a neo-Baroque mix of. implausible 
hues: mauve and black for a hotel 
bedroom: pink and light green for the 
house of the bourgeois Vateiin and his 
wife Ludenne; scarlet and sky blue for 
the apartment belonging to the rich 
playboy RedilJon. 

Actually, the first sexual predator to 
appear is not Redilion, but Nicholas Le 
Provost's slavering Rxntagnac. He 
bursts into the Vateiin living-room in 
hot pursuit of the demure, primrose- 
encrusted form of Felicity Kendal's 
Ludenne. But his hopes of having her 
there and then, presumably on her 
rose-arid-lettuce sofa, are thwarted by 
the appearance of Geoffrey Hutchings 
as the cheerful and forgiving Vateiin. 

Enter Griff Rhys Jones’s slick if 
chubby Redilion, also bent on seduc¬ 
tion. Enter Caroline Lonco's Mme 
Pontagnac. who turns out to be very far 
from the rheumatic crone her husband 
has pretended. Enter die foreigner 
Vateiin slept with on a trip abroad—in 
the original an Englishwoman but 
here, inexplicably, a podgy Swiss — 
followed Ity her jealous spouse. The air 
is thick with lust intrigue and threats 
of revenge; but die big mmlr storms 
have yet to break. 

THAT is the way Fteydeau works. He 
painstakingly constructs, then hilari¬ 
ously deconstructs. As Hall directs it 
the first act passes briskly and enter¬ 
tainingly enough, but Us main function 
is to prepare us for the confusions of 
Act II. This occurs in one of those hotel 
rooms into which Feydeau's people 
invariably seem to pour, like wasps 
drawn to a jamjar. Here assemble the 
characters we have met so far, along 
with a lascivious military doctor and 
his deaf wife. There is scarcely a • 
moment when they are not spying on 
each other, trying and failing to make 
love, hiding in the wardrobe, swallow¬ 
ing sleeping potions, and generally 
flirting with disaster. . 

See what I mean by complexity? Yet 
the spiralling chaos invariably has a 
precise logic to it and, at its best is very 

— w & 

Felicity Kendal (Lntieime), Griff Rhys Jones (Redilion) in An Absolute Turkey. Drawingty BiMiewison 

funny too. Take the semi-mechanical 
bells that the lurking Pontagnac. now 
aided by a vindictive Ludenne. places 
under the mattress of the king-sized 
bed. to warn turn of any infidelities 
committed thereon. Again arid again 
these almost gooff or go off abortively 
— and then, when Linda Spurrier's 
poor deaf Mme Pinchard is preparing 
herself for slumber, they at last ring 
unstoppaMy, leavingher immovedhui - 
filling the room with raging hotel 
guests. How artfully Feydeau raises 
our expectations and how splendidly 
he fulfils them. 1 T • 

The third act brings with it a danger 
of anti-dimax. If that is avoided, it is 
mainly because of Rhys Jones'S 
Redilion, who suddenly finds himself 
presented with the woman he most 
covets after pending hours of debili¬ 
tating sex with one of his everyday 
trollops. His face and frame as the 
remnants of his virility do losing battle 
with his falling eyelids and sagging 
knees are something to behold. But 
then all of Hall’s- cast maintain the 
energy which farce needs —arid, 
mostly, they do so without overdoing 
the caricature or forcing the fun. I have 
laughed more at Feydeau. I have not 
often enjoyed myself as much. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Existential omelette 
' A BASEMENT theatre seating 49 is a 
far ay from the smart addressesmthe 

; Paris: boulevards, where. Efeliriien 
Maroeau's plays were staged 40 years 
ago. VOem is now in the repertoire of 
toe Cornfane Francaise. and I wish I 
knew how they staged this slender... 
work there; whether presenting ft as' a - 
timeless tale of alienation, or asV 
something prerisely Parisian in the 
dying days of the iad for existentialism- 

Emile sees the world from which be 
feels excluded as like an egg, smooth - 
and featureless. Inside the shell, chaps 
are {ticking up girls on the Boulevard , 
de Clichy: how can he dBcover their 
secret?Evidently, though MarkEvans 
wears the regulation black outfit of the. 
existentialist student, he is riot so 
alienated that he has despaired of 
acting like ihe crowd. 

Marceau places Entile in die dual 1 
role of participant and conftneiftatmv 
MSo this is what I did next" he explains, 
stepping into a brief scene where Tie 1 
tries to pick up a married woman, or - 
weds Hortense. though ft could as 
easily have been Charlotte. These are 
all moves in the process of “cracking 
the system”, enabling huh to erijoy his ^ 

-^’"7 TiK Egg-: '• - 
?-:■ Camden Studio 

.mistress wfufc-pretending outrage at 
his wife's infidelity. 

Fossibty it is Marceau’s intention to 
shock W'info realising the ugly 
consequences of. moral nullity. Evans's 
insouciant genial relationship with the 
audience is quite, fetching, and his 
experience as a stand-up hasTteen good 
training for the throw-away humour. 

■„ Bui neither he nor fee direction rifToby 
Mitchdl (who paces the quick scenes 
wdf eoough) can surmount .the prob¬ 
lem presented try the thin writing once 
die play arrives at the lengthy'trial 
scene. The longer this continues, ihe 
more holes it tears in the fabric, of 
Emile's banal philosophy^ Posing as a 
innoceuL his personality shrivels. 

Browsing in a bookshop Tor some 
evaluation of theautfaor, I came upon a 
reference to his ~tyrico-whimsicality" 
becoming unfashionable in the 1970s. 
In the 1990s likewise. . ' 

Jeremy Kingston 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

DINNER THEATRE 

, H-II1111 

ALDWYCH CT71 B36 6404/497 9977 
QnupSttas071 930613 

UNMISSABLE" Trite Out 

THEATRE ad tt» Mostyn HoNJ Wl. 
Fn & Sal 12950 pp Fa tndura 
Tot- (HI 812 2303 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 07) 8363161 (24hr) 

Toni 7J0 TWO WDOWS 
■EUZieLtiLai 

Royal FeMW 
07)928 8800 

DtgBMi MaUtuiM BM 

TteRByttfUfanarnsatra's 
trail award wfrrtng praduetton 

of JJ. PriaMtoy*a 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"Aa coneantnlBd a ptan of 

Owtfne Da Mantels 

SEPTEMBHITIDE 
Spate Opening FWs 11 - 22 Jan 

mm 
DOWNKM Tfckefflnes C71 4166060 
071 487 9977 fl*gfae).Gip> 071416 

6075/4133321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Stems CWUG McLACHLAN 

andDBKQBBCH 
"AtaonaterUr OalyMrar 

E«es73Cpm Mats Wad A Sat 3pm 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 APOLLO 071494 5070/ 
106^1911. Tickets aval oiHw day 071344 4444/497 9977 (M 24tn/No 
SfcnH* irfo 836 6903 LAgfae) Groups 494 5464/4133321 
THE ROYAL BALLET TW BEST PARTY 84 T0WMDM 

TonlTcmor 730 “FOREVER PLAID* 
Rri 6pn afl aatea MB prfete 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc fftg fee) 2for 7 (toys 071494 

5001/344 4444/240 7200^79 
9901 Gqpt 831668^8*6454 

MISS SAIGON 

R»TlBe B0 S CC 836 2238 CC 
497 9977 (No fee) 3444444 [24tV^Na 

to^aps 930 6123 
JOHN NETTLETDN 

BRIAN DEACON 
SunnWi 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
rvapteo ay tmftien fowl 

‘ttM mote cMfcig and ttrtfag 
pteytaryoora-DHtei 

Bros B|ro Mtts Tue 3pm Sat 4pm 
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Radio 3 woos 
Can Lord Gowne restore the confidence of Britain’s opera companies? Rodney Milnes looks ahead 

DOWLD COOPER 

Richard Morrison tunes in to . 
- BBC’s new, dailymusic 
programme aimed atteenagers 

. *. ^ k\ _ ! 

Many years have 
passed since 
Radio 3 last had a 

Proper daily “yoof pro- 
giauime. I know.itwasages 
ago. because it was when r 
<inaJified as a yoot The 
Programme was Pied Piper, 
Resented by a genius called 
David Munrow. 

He could play, it seemed, 
any instrument devised by 
mam in fact Ms “real Bfc- 
JPb. I subsequently discov¬ 
ered, was directing a bril¬ 
liant medieval-music en¬ 
semble that more or less 
lock-started the popular 
thirst for early 
music. More 7" : 
important srThf» 
st£Q, he could A11C 
communicate Kr«ol 
his enffiwa- • Dreaj 
asm dearly ervw? 
and mfrfti- ■ upCCu 

ously into a rwrirw 
microphone P^Ugr, 
and into teen¬ 
age minds WEIS I 
without either -* 
being patron- DHIC 
ising or ind¬ 
ulging in dBsc- "■ 
jockey twaddle. 

He was irreplaceable. 
Whn he killed himself in 
1976 at the age of 33. yoof 
programming on Radio 3 
virtually died wife him-' 

Now it is reborn. The 
Music Machine* a daily 15-. 
minute slot going oat ax 5pm 
and presented by a 22-year- 
old called Tbmmy Pearson, 
was cranked into life on 
Tuesday. And what life! In 
900 frenetic seconds devoted - 
to fee subject of “ptilse’’. we 
heard fee following: - ' 

A university professor an¬ 
swered the question of 
whether musical pulse was 
idated to heartbeat (“well. - 
yeeees... and noT-Thevet- 
eran discjockey Annie - 
Nightingale explained wiry 
the beat at fee start of fee.. 
Rolling Stones* ' “Satis&o ‘ 

feat “in my opinion. all-; 
music has apulse”. And ar= 
head-spinning whirl of inu^' 
seal extracts Tanged from 
Baroqttereafotive ami 18th- 
century symphonic musk to 
The Kite of Spring. 
musk, Rhapsody in Bine 
and a .track finch Trans- 
global Underground. 

. Strangely, in . a. show 
aimed act teenagers, nobody ■ 
asked . whether musical 
pulse could possibly be refat- - 
ed m soafal txingress. How¬ 
ever; I sneezed twice during. 
the programme; so I proba¬ 
bly missed a couple of the 

-■ ■ interviews. 
trr* , The .-Sheer 
Ine sheer 

• stall was rati* 

breakneck * 
an Aiuro Taw- 

speed of the . ^ 
programme ,',-SSSS 
was rather 
bracing’ / 

■ ■■ '.those cogit- 
1 ally-challen¬ 

ged fountains of drivel who „• 
present the yoof -path 
grammes on • late-night 
weekend trievi&iamWhether 
tins treaknedc. kaleMoscop- ! 
tc approach to music can 
bcid fee ^porenfe^ ever 
diminishing) attention span 
of modern British teenagers, 
however, remains to beseem 
Those wife fee gumption to 

Partin 1 twh day ran 
study also'be credited wife 
enough intelligence not to 
need-this.frenetic style of 
presentation:/.. 

However, . Radio. 3; de- 
serves credit for attempting 
to win some teenage listen¬ 
ers. After aH, Radio 4 has . 
raven up. And fee more feat 
fee “serious" media turn 
defeatist add give upon yoof 
fofc tirayro not going to 
tune in anyway"), fee more 

tion^fe so mesmeric (“Iflgifae^ - perrodoas beannesfee grip 
underlying thing feat creeps' of fee trivia merchants on 
up and goes yafyj-"r.. . . . ':teenagasr Natweek; Piearr 

No fewer feanthree mem- son is promising.to tackle 

beys^ 

their observations;theroost, 
perceptive comments in. the 
programme. The conductor. 
Richard Hkkox confided; 

“musk: and liteiatiire’Vrap, 
Arabic TTnirir, : medieval 
troubadours and West Side 
Story—'.opt all in fee same 15 
minutes, I trust Haw will he 
keep it up for a year? 
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THE«M&TIMES 
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Francois Le Roux and John Tomlinson in Harrison Birtwistle’s Gtzwoin at the Royal Opera House: the acclaimed production is scheduled for a welcome revival this year In opera as in all the other arts, 
everything now bangs on Lord 
Gowne, incoming chairman of 
tite Arts Council and already 

looked upon as some divine confla¬ 
tion of the US Cavalry, Florence 
Nightingale arid Lorenzo de Media. 
The crisis facing him is formidable. 
First, the. near coHanse of the arts 
funding system as it has operated for 
half a century — a system that was 
perhaps not perfect, but can be devise 
a better one? Then there is the 
hnrrntiflfin g state of disarray in Great 
Peter Street itself in the wake of Lord 
Palumbo'S how to put it? — not 
tmivensally praised penod of office. 

And not least are the mischief- 
.making pffess.interventions of two of. 
.Gowri£s successors as Minister for 
the Arts, fee feline Renton and the 
preposterous Meflor.Given that both 
must be.counted in part responsible 
for the state the arts now find 
theznsdves in, a long period of sfleoce 
from bofe would be welcome. 

Bew could match Cowrie's qualifi¬ 
cations for sorting out the mess. He is 
tough ezMiu^i to take a hatchet to 
Great Peter St sensibfe enough to 
ignore siren calls of “wouldn’t it be 
lovely if we had a Jade Lang” (no it 
wouldn’t as the logical outcome of 
Langerie is the whined ephant Bas- 
tiUe Qpera) and canny enough to 
know that the arm's-length principle 
is the only available safety net as be 
steps warily from one tightrope to 
another stretched across the abyss. 
He has a fearsome task ahead, and 
there can be no one in fee arts world 
who doesn't wish him wdL 

Purely operaticafly, die most press¬ 
ing problem — understatement! — is 
that the so-called Dunkirk Spirit that 
has sustained managements in the 
face of persistent underfunding is 
now running out. Every economy has 
been made — assorted appraisals 
have consistently cleared manage- 

Swan-song for 
Dunkirk spirit 

ments of profligacy — and artistic 
standards are now threatened. Econ¬ 
omy productions are starting to look 
just that: the Royal Opera's Eugene 
Onegin was- a case in point and 
audiences are not going to pay 
Covent Garden prices to see poverty 
on stage. Time and again over fee last 
year one has attended first nights to 
which just that extra few days’ 
rehearsal would have made all the 
difference, and rehearsals are the 
first thing to go after pvery logistical 
economy has been made. To reverse 
this process of deterioration will take 
much longer than fee few months in 
which it has become evident 

That is one aspect of the Catch-22 
situation in which the Royal Opera 
(and to a lesser extent the Coliseum) 
is caught the other is that seat prices 
have to rise to keep the company in 
business, and the organisation in 
receipt of fee largest slug of public 
money has become the least accessi¬ 
ble to fee general public—feus is fee 
whole Keynesian principle of funding 
set at nought This is a nettle that 
Gowrie has to grasp firmly. 

Outside London fee straits are on 
the surface slightly less dire: Scottish 
Opera and the WNO can play fee 
nationalist card to (heir Secretaries of 
Stale, and both have done so to help 
dear deficits, knowing feat it may be 
for the last time. But where London 

leads, the regions win surely follow. 
Die wonder is feat despite the 

gloom of rising deficits, and declining 
core-funding, sponsorship and box- 
office, opera managements can still 
field so much of real worth — the last 
trickle of Dunkirk Spirit The biggest 
diff-hanger has been Covent Gar¬ 
den’s April revival of Birtwistle’s 
Gawain. which has hung in the 
balance for many a month. Replacing 
it with La BoMme would have saved 
an awful lot of money. But it is now 
safe, with substantially the cast of the 
1991 premiere led by Francois Le 
Roux and John Tomlinson, and you 
have to admire the managements 
teeth-gritting artistic determination 
in tiie face of easy financial savings. The fact that the ENO could 

never raise the money to 
revive Birtwistle’s Mask of 
Orpheus, despite pressing 

invitations from fee Vienna Festival, 
remains one of the most abject 
failures of funding, and the prospect 
of its happening to the same compos¬ 
er again was one too horrible to 
contemplate. 

But the Royal Opera forges ahead 
with a confidence that one prays is 
not misplaced: important new 
stagings of Rossini’s Most in Efitto 
and Aida this season, and an enticing 
Romeo et Juliette with Leontina 

Vaduva and Roberto Alagna in the 
autumn. Overall hovers the delight¬ 
ful prospect of the complete Verdi 
cycle between 1995 and the millenni¬ 
um. If the redevelopment is allowed 
to go ahead, its cup will run over. 

The ENO* greatest challenge, 
apart from raising the money to 
refurbish the Coliseum (what 
money?), is finding something to 
replace fee Rawer House production 
style. The roster of producers en¬ 
gaged includes Francesca Zambello 
[Knovanshchina) and Ian Judge 
(Don Quichotte) in the autumn, and 
Declan Donnellan {Mahagonny} and 
Nikolaus Lehnhoff {Parsifal) next 
year. Meanwhile, the April premiere 
of Judith Weir’s new opera. Blond 
Eckbart, must be just about the most 
eagerly awaited operatic event of the 
year. 

The only positive result of the Arts 
Council'S recent amazing series of 
Come Dancing-style reverse turns 
has been the lining of the threat to 
Glyndebaume Touring Opera: its 
autumn staging of Birtwistle’s The 
Second Mrs Kong is another keenly 
anticipated premiere. Meanwhile the 
brand new Sussex opera house (300 
more seats, some of them for stand¬ 
ees) will have opened a season that 
indudes Eugene Onegin staged by 
the new director of production. 
Graham Vick, and Don Giovanni in 

fee hands of Simon Rattle and 
Deborah Warner. Next year 
Glyndeboume returns to Handel 
with Theodora conducted by William 
Christie (good news) and directed by 
Peter Sellars (hmmm). 

Buciyed up by the prospect of the 
Cardiff Bay Opera House and a not 
exactly unexpected but nevertheless 
cheering triumph wife Cendrillon, 
WNO approadies its golden jubilee 
celebrations wife a Maxwell Davies 
commission — The Doctor of 
Myddfai — and some interesting new 
producers: Baz {Strictly Ballroom) 
Luhrmann directs The Marriage of 
Figaro in Cardiff early next year. 

Scottish Opera still has to sort out 
fee merging of its orchestra, so 
confidently announced last spring, 
with the BBC Scottish Symphony; 
after long consultation by an inde¬ 
pendent review committee, an inter¬ 
im report is expected — perhaps by 
this spring. But fee company is bade 
in residence at the Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val where it belongs, and is giving us 
Maria Stuarda with Yvonne Kenny 
in the autumn. 

Opera North has also enjoyed a 
morale-boosting Christmas triumph 
with Gloriana, and is also heading 
for Edinburgh wife Cha brier's pro¬ 
verbially unstageable Le Roi malgrC 
lui in a new version by Jeremy Sams, 
who also directs. And Benedict 
Mason's Faustian football opera. 
Playing A way—which sounds suspi¬ 
ciously like Damn Yankees — is 
slated for May in what should turn 
out to be a vintage year for new work. 
Early next year ON will revive 
Troilus and Cressida — all of it, not 
Walton’s ill-advised revision — and 
with luck wiU rehabilitate an opera as 
undervalued as Gloriana once was. 

So the Dunkirk Spirit trickles on. 
But good, dever. nice Lord Gowrie, 
please don't assume feat irs inex¬ 
haustible. It needs, deserves, a boost. 

PUBLISHING: dive Davis celebrates 40 years of an unlikely success story 

little magazine with big ideas 
When your journal is 

called The Paris Re¬ 
view there can only 

When your journal is 
called The Paris Re¬ 
view there can only 

be one place to go to celebrate 
your 40fe anniversary. When 
you are short of funds, how¬ 
ever, a compromise has to be 
found. So it was feat George 
Plimpton and his comrades, 
past and present, made fee 
jWiiey to the hamlet of Paris. 
Mississippi, to hold a fish fry 
and swap stories about the old 
days in St Gennain-desHprts. 

The trip to Paris. France will 
have to wait until the 50th 
birthday rolls around. In the 
meantime the fact feat the 
Review — an urbane, unpre¬ 
dictable and sometimes mad¬ 
deningly' self-indulgent 
magazine — has survived for 
four decades is cause enough 
for rq taring- Best known for 
its exhaustive, 40-odd page 

‘ “Tte Art of Fiction" interviews, 
(subsequently collected in. the 
much-praised “Writers at 
Work” series), the magazine 
uprooted itself from Paris in 
1973, due to mounting wer- 
heads, and is now based in a 
cramped office in Plimpton’s 
home on the Upper East Side. 
~ Tn Britain the magariite has 
enjoyed the lowest of 
trirningiip rally in a handful of 
botiksbops, such as Compen¬ 
dium in Camden Town, north 
London. But under a new 
distribution deal it is now also 
available through chain stores 

- including Waterstones. 
The 40th anniversaryissue; 

as nsnfllfl phimp paperback ot 
over 3W0 pages, maintains the 

Margaux Hemingway and George Plimpton, editor of 
The Paris Review, at a tribute to Ernest Hemingway 

stamlards of the past. Found¬ 
ed in 1953. The Paris Review 
was one of many high-minded 
tittle magazines dreamt up tty 
the young American expatri¬ 
ates who gravitated to fee 
caffe of the Left Bank in the 
postwar ‘ years.' * George 
Plimpton, a lanky Harvard 
blueblood who had been 
studying at King’s College, 
Cambridge: emerged as the 
editor, a post he has retained 
ever since; subsidising the 
quarterly through his many 
lucrative .forays into'“partici¬ 
patory journalism” and 
biography. • 

Some voices murmur that -, 
fee Review has lost momen¬ 

tum in middle age. literary 
folk, they say, no longer gossip 
about it quite as much at 
Manhattan cocktail parties. 
But the magazine continues to 
throw up outstanding short 
fiction, and fee interviews 
remain a prime attraction. 

They began 40 years ago as 
a solution to- the familiar 
problem of how to print fam¬ 
ous names on the cover with- 
out parting wife large sums of 
money. Plimpton suggested 
that EJWL Raster—whom he 
bad met at King's — would 
make an ideal subject for the 
first issue, and so two inter¬ 
viewers were dispatched (in 
those low-tech days one of 

them asked most of the ques¬ 
tions, fee other scribbled down 
the replies). 

Even today Review staff still 
often hunt in pairs — like FBI 
agents, as the critic Malcolm 
Cowley once put it Extracts 
from fee best of the encounters 
can be found in a hugely 
entertaining collection, 77ie 
Writer's Chapbook (Pfenguin, 
£6.99). With entries grouped 
under such themes as “pitot", 
“criticism" and "artificial stim¬ 
ulants", it is an endlessly 
quotable book. 

The Review eventually 
tracked down almost every 
major living writer. The few 
refuseniks indude Samuel 
Beckett and Solzhenitsyn. 
Graham Greene granted an 
audience early on, but repeat¬ 
edly refused permission for 
fee text to be re-printed in 
"Writers at Work". 

Plimpton suspects that fee 
circumstances of that particu¬ 
lar interview may have given 
the great man a poor impres¬ 
sion of fee magazine. One of 
the questioners that day was 
the young Simon Raven (one 
of Plimpton’s King's acquaint¬ 
ances) who had been on a 
drinking binge the night be¬ 
fore. As Greene opened his 
door and extended his hand. 
Raven was taken ill and 
discreetly vomited into his 
own hat Not exactly fee ideal 
start 
• The Paris Review is distributed 
in the UK by Turnaround, 27 
Horse// Road, London NS IXL 
(071-609 7836/7) 
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Peace, 
Colin Welch enjoys a 
mordant study of how 
Liberalism was able 

to dominate Victorian 
politics for 50 years 

Ti 
J his is a formidable book, fact piled 
on fact, dose argument on detailed 
premises. Nerving myself for the 
climb, 1 studied the beautiful book 

jacket, a coloured engraving Grom 
W.M.Wyllie'S "House of Commons 1877", 
showing the liberal Front Bench at top- 
hatred ease: Forster. Goschen. Harrington. 
Childers, Stansfeld, Bright and Gladstone, 
the last fervently menacing, like an Evangeli¬ 
cal timebomb. 

I then sauntered for a while among the 
biographical notes, which is where John 
Parry stores most though not all of his cynical 
humour. I halted as if shot in front of the Fifth 
Duke of Newcastle, Gladstone's Oxford 
friend, who in 1850 divorced his wife for 
eloping with her lover to Italy. Necessary 
evidence was procured, from a villa near 
Lake Como, by none other than Gladstone 
himself, “disguised as a guitarist". For a 
moment I thought of Lord Rees-Mogg. 
disguised for a similar lofty purpose as Elton 
John, and blenched. To my shame I know too 
little about Gladstone, and everything l feam 
is odder than what 1 knew before. 

Other mordant observations abound. 
Thomas Coke, Earl of Leicester, “publicly 
ridiculed Castiereagh's sexual powers" and 
was “insufferable”. Cobden died young and 
“hence won reputation as exceptionally high- 
minded". Queen Victoria found Lord Claren¬ 
don’S levity “disrespectful". John Bright the 
vexatious resigner, is irreverently charac¬ 
terised as “one of the great Victorian 
moralists" and “orator to the puritan 
classes". The ideological legacy of Fox. 
Prinny’s drinking companion, “was blurred, 
or perhaps slurred". Forster was “robust" 
about everything — “his fixed mode of self- 
presentation”. Granville's nickname was 
“Pussy", John Morleys “Priscilla". Hus- 
kisson was knocked down and killed by 
Stephenson’s Rocket, he was “indecisive in 
this as in much else". Gladstone at Eton and 
Oxford “acquired an arriviste's deep admira¬ 
tion for aristocracy and church". 

In Parry'S perception, statesmen gaily 
“take to" this eccentricity or that hobby as if 
slaves to omnipotent whims. Clarendon in 
the text, as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, “took 
to wearing dark glasses and demanding 
coercive measures". Gladstone in the notes 
by contrast “took to reclaiming prostitutes 
and self-flagellation"- Perhaps Clarendon's 
eyes were weak; perhaps Gladstone was 
convinced he was following the painful path 
of virtue. These possibilities are not aired by 
Parry. Perhaps his levity would also strike 
Queen Victoria as “disrespectful", in all this 
dry mischief I detect the irreverent influence 
of Maurice Cowling, said to have taught 
Parry and himself a master of gruff deflation. 

So much for Parry’s currants. What about 
his substantial and splendid cake? 

It is Parry's contention, surely not contro¬ 
versial. that in Victorian Britain Liberalism 
was “the dominant political force", the 
natural party of government He reminds us 
that between 1834 and 1886, Liberals and 
their associates were out of office for scarcely. 
a dozen years and lost only two of 14 general 
elections. He is astonished to find that of this 
period of Liberal parliamentary hegemony, 
“no satisfactory account exists”. Now. what 
about Halevy among others for a start? Too 
broad perhaps for fturry, not parliamentary. 
enough. The Liberals at their zenith idealised 

The Liberal front bench in 1877. by Wyiiie. Then as now 

and venerated parliamentary government 
So 1 fancy does Parry — nothing to be 
ashamed of. 

Parry finds in Victorian Liberalism far 
more coherence than is generally realised. 
Where does he find it? In certain convictions 
and ideas which may indeed lately have been 
overlooked, vitally important as they were to 
those who held them. Some of these 
convictions and ideas, moreover, must be. 
like a frightful smell from the basement 
highly embarrassing and offensive to pesent 
day “Liberals" so called, who abhor pretty 
well all of them. 

First Victorian Liberalism was unasham¬ 
edly elitist believing passionately in an elite 
of rational, civilised and educated men. Its 
task was to promote an industrial and 
virtuous citizenry. As this emerged, it might 
qualify for die vote. Victorian Liberals 
regarded this not as a right but as a privilege, 
conferring the power to choose MPs for other 
people not yet deemed worthy to do so. 

Victorian Liberals regarded as unnatural 
all traditional animosities between races and 
classes, between land and trade, church and 
dissent. Protestant and Catholic. Ir was the 
task of die rule of law, as of political 
economy, to produce or rather to reveal the 
natural underlying harmony of society, and 
to make it available for the public good. 

THE RISE AND FALL OF 
LIBERAL GOVERNMENT 
IN VICTORIAN BRITAIN 

By Jonathan Pany 
Yale University Prvss. £30 ■ 

Thus, while die Tories remained a predom¬ 
inantly English party, the Liberals were free 
to become the British party, genuinely 
Unionist and patriotic, even chauvinistic. 
Thus. too. while the Tories still (though less 
and less through die 19th century} represent¬ 
ed vested interests — the aristocracy, the 
Church of England, colonial trade, archaic 
local corporations and sinecures — the 
liberals could pose as or be disinterested, 
above the sordid struggle. 

Not that Victorian Liberals aspired to a 
classless society — far from it They woe far 
less egalitarian than modem Tories like* John 
Major, who might have struck them as a 
demagogue, dull but dangerous. They be¬ 
lieved in the rights and still more in the duties 
of property, character, wisdom and high 
rank to direct the state. What made them 
distinctive was their belief that property, if a 
necessary qualification for leadership, was 
not a sufficient one. Thus at its peak. 

Victorian Liberalism included or represented 
an astonishing rangeof people—aristocrats, 
artisans, industrialists, labour activists, high 
churchmen and dissenters, country gentle- 
men and tradesmen, intefleduals ana pdiv 

economists. 
.. In liberal eyes the function of their 
idealised Parliament was to protect property 
from goveramentalandotheratiadcsaad to 
regulate it for the general good. This meant 
legislation, but very little of it and that most 
carefully considered. Parliament was also to 
express “Only informed opinion” and thus to. 
educate the nation. A LiberaLproUem .was to 
reconcile economical, judicious, fimited and 
efficient government with popular represen¬ 
tation. The tension was supposed to be 
relieved by eloquent advocacy, “government 
by speaking", as Macaulay put it 

If 1 read Parry right it would be quite 
wrong to regard each Liberal reform of the 
franchise as a tentative step towards some 
democratic ideal On the contrary, no true 
Liberal in. this book speaks of democracy 
without fear and contempt Topical was Sir 
William Harcourt, who abhorred the 1885 
Reform Act as “frightfully democratic": it 
“appalled" him. He it was who declared that 
“we are all socialists now". I wonder whether 
he would have proclaimed himself a demo¬ 
crat with the same complacency. - - 

Zapping the zodiac 
Peter Millar 

MOVING MARS 
By Greg Bear 
ndom House. £9.99 Ra 

Every generation has its own 
background music, a field in 
which its own peculiar mi¬ 

nor mythologies are written. Given 
the speed at which technology has 
developed in the second half of this 
century in particular, the blossom¬ 
ing of science fiction as a literary 
genre is unsurprising. 

Arthur C. Clarke and Isaac 
Asimov, along with our own Ray 
Bradbury, were the undisputed 
giants of the postwar nourishing 
that transformed the genre beyond 
the childish derring-do space-cow¬ 
boy scenarios of Flash Gordon or 
E.E. “Doc” Smith's preposterous 
“Lensman" series. In their hands 
sci-fi grew up, describing in leaps of 
fantasy what lay behind die doors 
cm which Stephen Hawking would 
soon be knocking. 

The young titans who will see us 
into the next century, however, are 
already riding high. William Gib¬ 
son has struck a chill chord with his 
“cyberspace" stories of a Japanese- 
oriented near future in which 
computer-generated universes be¬ 
come an escapist alternative to 
reality. Scottish miter Iain M. 
Banks's forays into sci-fi are an epic 
scale, wry extrapolation from our 
consumer credit-card society into a 
hedonistic money-free galactic civi¬ 
lisation. known simply as “the 
Culture". 

The third leg of this tripod is 
American Greg Bear, who special¬ 
ises in challenging the outer edges 
of our intellectual imagination. At 
his best Bear manages to cope with 

Greg Bean representing the new generation of science fiction 
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the task of describing die indescrib¬ 
able by retaining a tongue-in-cheek 
reference to the familiar. Thus, in 
his best-selling and literally mind- 
boggling end-of-time. multiple uni¬ 
verse books. Eon and Eternity. 
amid a world of humans “trans¬ 
formed” into any shape from fish to 
frog, we meet the engagingly old- 
fashioned human-shaped sect 
known as Naderites. named, it 
turns out, after their andent proph¬ 
et, American consumer champion 
Ralph Nader. 

Bear's latest novel is dedicated to 
Bradbury, whose Martian Chroni¬ 
cles were a milestone in science 
fiction writing. It is, in a manner of 
speaking, more down to earth, in 
that the theme is not quite so 
apocalyptic. Set in the same time 
continuum as his Los Angeles 
crime thriller Queen of Angels. 
Moving Mars postulates a human 
society of the 22nd century which 
has moved put to colonise the 
Moon and Mars, but in which no 
major scientific breakthrough has 
taken place for over 100 years. 

As in all the best SF, Bear has 
picked a few themes from- our 

present world and taken them to 
his own conclusions. This is a 
multi-racial society in which corpo¬ 
rations. known as Binding Multi¬ 
ples. are both nation and family on 
the frontier world of Mars. 

His Martian settlers are a hardy 
lot, keen to maintain independence, 
from decadent, self-indulgent Ter¬ 
ries". as the inhabitants of Earth 
are known. Martians decline the 
voluntary therapy which has made 
Earth almost crime-free, but are 
plagued by embryonic politics of 
local government and the complex 
relationship with the mother world. 
Politics is primarily the preserve of 
women and Bear narrates from the 
point of view of a dissident female 
student who rises to power. The 
crunch comes when the rude 
settlers make the next quantum 
leap in human knowledge of the 
universe, and it turns out to be as 
significant — and ambivalent — a 
discovery as splitting the atom. 

This is a more accessible book 
than Eon. and less challenging, but 
no less addictive. I anticipate a 
sequel. No good new world should 
be allowed to remain unturned. 

Spoiled children 
of American art 

In making his choice of contem¬ 
porary American short stories, 
Tobias Wolff has remained 

true to what be believes is the 
predominantly realist strain of 
American fiction. Realist is a broad 
term and these stories cant be said 
to fit easily into any literary 
category, but the vast majority are 
written in voices of people you 
might meet anywhere in the broad 
spaces of America. . 

Not much solace win be found 
there: These are bleak, confused 
lives, strained by poverty or experi¬ 
ence or both. No one seems exactly 
sure what is happening to than. 
There are no morals to be found in 
these stories; there is not the space. 
That, perhaps, is the joy of them. 
The spare recounting of events 
leaves meaning standing just out of 
reach, making it hard to read these 
stories at a gulp, one after toe other. 
They force you to stop and question 
them. . 

A nameless menace threatens 
Cody and GR in Robert Obnstead’s 
“Cody’s Story", the carefully 
sharpened chains of their saws 
hanging like snakes m winter 
darkness. In Soon Bradfidd’s glee-' 
frilly violent tale, “The Darting". 
Dolores Starr's life slides from 
boredom to murder and bade with: 
scarcely a pause. This is a thick, 
satisfying volume: I couldn't, find a 
story that hit a wrong note. But 
Wolfs selection reveals the stasis 
and change of the American short 
story form. At first glance these 
tales are a world away from the 
eerie horror of Foe: taken together 
they seem not so different. 

That the Picador book is dedicat¬ 
ed to Raymond Carver is not 
surprising: his influence is seen 
and heard throughout, in the 
simple cadence of language that is 
almost a theme of the volume. 
Where Pm Calling From. This was 
first published in America shortly 
after the writer’s death in 1988and. 
is Carver’s own selection from bis 
collected stories. There are small 
changes to and omissions from the 
Collected Stories — some titles 
have been changed — although all 

Erica Wagner 

THE PICADOR BOOK OF 
CONTEMPORARY 

AMERICAN SHORT 
STORIES 

Edited by Tobias Wolff 
Picador. £14.99 

WHERE I’M CALLING 
. FROM ; 

By Raymond Carver 
Harvill/HarperCollins. £1599 

the stories from his last collection. 
Elephant are included. 

Was this volume- really neces¬ 
sary? Maybe not: but it is always 
interesting to see A writer^* own 
idea of what his best work was, and 
it is. a fine thing to be reminded of 
just how good a writer Carver was. 
These are spare, elegant pieces, full 
of the feelings of people to whom 
die expression of those feelings 
does riot came easily. The meaning 
in their lives seems often revealed 
without their vofition — in “Cathe¬ 
dral". where a man draws a 
cathedral for the benefit of a blind 

■man and these are enigmatic, 
powerful revelations. 

What is most striking, reading 
these stories together instead bf in 
separate volumes, is the subtle shift 
of time that occurs in the last seven 
stories of the book. There is an 
elegiac tone in these Tales. In cute, a 
man revisits his ex-wife, hoping to 
resolve the bitterness between them 
and, unsuccessful, sees the side¬ 
walk scattered with leaves: “Some¬ 
body ought to make an effort here. 
Somebody ought to get a rake and 
take care of this." . - . . 

The last story, “Errand", retells 
the tale of Anton Chekhov's last 
hours. It is the one story in this 
collection that doesn't quite work:, 
the historical subject strains 
Carver’s voice. But it is. at the same 
time, almost unbearably poignant 
Carver, has been called, with jus¬ 
tice, the American Chekhmc that 
both men died before their time.. 
killed by their diseased lungs, is a 
moving and painful coincidence. 

. ju, • 

In a minor 
ELAINE Frinstem's translations 
of Marina Tsvetaeva are justly __ 
famous. First published 22 years 
ago. they have established. to hireT have stuck fairly closely 
Tsvetaeva^892-i#l)m the minds . to Lorre'S meamng,,' she dt- 
of English-speaking readers 'as' dares," “While frying to produce 

. one of the great Russian poets of spoons which are. acceptable in 
the 20th century.-Reheat frref..; thefr oraright" Atber finesL_as 

• oncesaiid that poetry is whaigefs : in the version ofthe “Lament for 
lost in translation, buthereis the ‘ Ignacio Sanchez Mejias”, Lorca’s 
exception which proves the'rule. “-. elegy , for his bullfighter friend, 

Tsvetaeva’s Selected Poems.!!! WflEamsseems tomeasmusfeal 
the Bernstein versions, haveranv 
made it to the ranks of the Oxford 
Poets, and the result is a book 
which can be read with pleasure 
as English verse (OUP. £9.99 
pbkj. Over the years the transla- 

a transXator of tius material as 
RoyCampbell, --and without 
doubUnore accurate. 

Tsvetaeva and Lorca fived in 
backward times before poets 
wereptmished fra- their poems by 

tor has added to her. original . the award af giant cash prizes: 
selection, and-there are ten new The contributors to The Forward 
lyrics m the present volume, as 
well as an updated; introduction 
and notes. Tsvetaeva emerges 
from these pages as a nail-biting 
poet whose spirit dressed itself in 
images of curious sdisutefity — 
curious because it seems to be a 
sensuality that wants to deny the 
body. extolling the handclasp 
without hands and the ; kiss 
without lips, At all points I was 
reminded of a. marvellous sen¬ 
tence which I came across in a 
letter she wrote to Ril- ... 
ke: “I do not live in iny 
lips, and he who kisses 
me misses me." That is 
the heart of Marina 
Tsvetaeva. and Fein- 
strin (who has also 
written her biography) 
c6mescloseto.it 

Tsvetaeva killed her¬ 
self. Federico Garcia 
Lorca, Spains greatest 
modem poet was mur- 
dered by Naticmati& partisans in 
1936, shortfy after the outbreak of 
the Spanish Civil War. But all 
should know that 1 have riot' 
died... Lorca's own .words have 
proved splendidly true, and his 
feme has spread Eke wildfire 
from that day: Yet in the confu¬ 
sion of die Ovfl War .the manu¬ 
script of his last poems, his 
tormented “Sonnets of Dark 
Love", disappeared from sight 
arid for 50 years the poems lived 
onfy in the memory of those who 
had heard him read them aloud. 
Recently rediscovered, these son¬ 
nets have now been published in 
Spain, and Merryn Williams is 
die first to translate them into 
English in her Federico Garcia 
Lorca; Selected Poems (Blood- 
axe Books, £7.95). Brooding and 
magjnficent they show that Lor¬ 
ca was struck downin his prime. 
. This book draws on the com¬ 
plete range at Lorca's verse, from 
the earfy gypsy ballads to the 
alienated “Poet in New York" 
sequence. These are poems of 
blood and moon and knives and 
snow, the heart-breaking songs of 
a wounded nightingale. Lorca 
was never quite the artless singer 
he pretended to be, but the. best of 

Tsvetaeva 

-Bodrof Poetry 1994 fSmdair- 
. Stevenson. £5.95 pbk) have not 

been /so lucky. Here are .the 
winning entries to the Forward. 

. 'Poetry frizes, 9Qodd poems 
judged to be “the best of new 

'.contemporary poetry? by Cres- 
sida Connolly, Douglas Dunn. 

Tiz Lochhead, Blake Morrison 
and Margaret Drabble.; Top 
prizes go to Card Aim Duffy (best 
collection):- Don Paterson (best- 
first collection); and Vicki Ffeaver 

(single poem). I could 
not be so cruel as to say 
that these poets do- 
.serve it Carol Ann 
Duffy, in particular, 
seems an authentic 
poet writing out. erf 
concerns" flat have' 
nothing to'do with.'the 
winning of prizes, and 
Don feterean'5 NB NH 
(Faber. £539 pbk) is at7 
tiie least an interesting, 

first book, frill of things which 
suggest its author could be any¬ 
thing. The trouble; of course; is. 
that tiie Kmefight is not the best 
place for anyone’s anything to 
develop into their own -special 
sonething. 
' It will be said that poets harc to 
survive somehow in a world 
where poetry does not pay. TWs is 
true, but the point Is that a new 
penl enters the picture precisely 
when poetry does pay. Besides,: 
sane poets have saved the sur- 

: yival problem by writing prose as 
it were with their other hand* 
something that .can he done 
without any undue loss of poetic 
virtue. 

Alan. SQlitoeiswefl-knowzrasa ■ 
novelist and stay-writer; his 

Poai»(HarperCfoIlms. 
. £14.99) is a decent assemblage of 

more than 30 veaiywnrfr siUitoC .. 
says in his preface that “a poet 1 
who presents his collected poems- 
displstys tiie emotional history of * 

■ bis heart and soul", contrasting, 
tins with thei activity of a novelist 
“wto may hide behind hfa fletkm -, 
for the whole of his writing lffe*. - 
it is an, interesting distinction, 

a,rfveaImg one in theory, but - 

dance of folk-poetry. The duende, into his storiesrhaJI^Sr • - 
he called:it, that mysterious 
power in flamenco which sweeps coSeto 
P^andtho,^ 

Williams throws in a transla- sonal meaniml’fSffk °*^ r: 
lion of tite fiifl itex^of Lorca's S 
iefeure on tite dacfide. for goal/■ " 
measure.- It. is an important :-always welcome^’ 
.addition, .andindicative ., of' the » 
undersferdmg which sttebrings " - ROBERT NYE ‘ 
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Ian McIntyre on the playboy populist who posed as saviour of Pakistan, but ended by being hanged by his former chief of staff 

| here is no more difficult literary 
form than the “life and times" Tj_ 

I Good landscape painters are not 
always masters of portraiture: 

the historian’s art is very different from 
that of the biographer. This book (the 
product, we are told, of five years of 
research and 15 of reflection) earns 
higher marks as a history of Pakistan 
than as a study of the dangerously 
histrionic man who for 20 years com¬ 
manded the spotlight in its political 
arena. 

North-West Frontier, East Bengal, 
West Punjab, Sind-Baluchistan; what did 
these sprawling territories of British 
India have in common? Less, alas, than 
those who drafted the Indian Indepen- 
daice Act hoped or believed, even though 
the idea of a separate Muslim nation had 
been mooted since the early 1930s. In 
August 1947 they were nonetheless 
constituted as the Dominion erf Pakistan. 

In 1956 an Islamic republic was 
proclaimed. Two years later President 
Mirza abolished all political parties and 
abrogated the constitution. The miKtaiy 
remained in control until 1970, and even 
alter the new constitution of that year 
martial law was retained because of 
continuing differences between the East 

Play it again, Zulfi 
ZULFI BHUTTO 
OF PAKISTAN 

His Life and Times 
By Stanley Wolpert 

Oxford University Press, £35 

and West of the country, separated by a 
thousand miles. Civil war broke out and 
the Eastern Province seceded as 
Bangladesh. 

- Zulfikar Bhutto became President of 
what remained, and in 1972 led Pakistan 
out of the Commonwealth. His efforts to 
establish a new federal parliamentary 
system, with himself as Prime Minister, 
ended after four years with the namposi- 
tion of martial law. Two years Later, after 
a coup codenamed "Operation Fairplay”. 
his former army chief of staff had him 
hanged for conspiracy to murder. 

As founder of the Pakistan People’s 

— “Islam is our 
Democracy is our 

Polity. Socialism is our 
Economy, all Power to 
tiie Ample” — he had 
enjoyed ecstatic popular¬ 
ity. His preposterous 
rhetoric at the United 
Nations went down 
marvellously well at 
home: Pakistan would 
fight the hated Indians 
“tor a thousand years”. 
“We are not going to lick 
tiie dust,” he told the 
Security CoundL “I am 
notaraL” 

This sprig of a rich 
Sindhi feudal family effortlessly em¬ 
braced the tenets of extreme populism. It 
was a flawless impersonation. “It is our 
moral duty to lift the people of Pakistan 
from the quagmire of poverty," he 
asserted, but his mind was often clouded 

Zulfi Bhutto; Bogart fan 

Casablanca 

with more grandiose pot-. 
ideal dreams — of a 
tripartite union with Iran 
and Turkey, or, even 
more ambitiously, of se¬ 
curing for Pakistan (by 
which he meant himself 
— there was much talk of 
“mystical union" be¬ 
tween them) the leader¬ 
ship of the Islamic world. 

Any potititign who col¬ 
lects books about Napo¬ 
leon invites a degree of 
suspicion. Bhutto also 
admired President Su¬ 
karno of Indonesia, iden¬ 
tified with Bogart in 
and praised Nicolae 

Ceausescu’s “dedication to the cause of, 
progress". 

He was charming, arrogant witty, 
corrupt On the campaign trail the hand¬ 
made sOk suits gave way to a peasant 

shirt and Mao cap. A flamboyant and 
reckless demagogue, he could hold a 
crowd of half a million in the palm of his 
hand, persuading them-r and himself— 
of alfnost anything. “Not a very balanced 
man.” observed Indira Gandhi It was 
the understatement of the century. 
“Zulfi” as Professor Wolpert somewhat 
matPy persists in calling him, was a 
uniquely unstable blend of left and right, 
a lecherous playboy masquerading as a 
makdL 

Here and there the fruits of Professor 
Wolperrs extensive research are present¬ 
ed rather oddly. “Zulfi ■$ first formal 
meeting in Oxford," we read, “was with 
Christ Church College [sic} counselor 
[sic].. Hugh Trevor-Roper (now Lord 
DakierjsicD....” In a bade, published by 
the Oxford University Press that inspires 
less than total confidence, even if it is 

'.printed on-add-free paper. Wolpert is 
also slightly at sea with tin* membership 
of the Attlee cabinet mission to India; 

A.V. Alexander was many tilings in his 
time, including a Baptist lay preacher 
and an employee of Somerset Education 
Committee, but he was never an admiral. 

Are Californian academics affected by 
the proximity of Hollywood? (Professor 
Wolpert*5 fondness for ihe interrogative 
mode is infectious). Phrases like “As rosy 
fingers of light blushed the eastern sky" 
suggest that even professors of South 
Asian History at UCLA may sometimes 
entertain imp ire thoughts about such 
things as film rights. 

They can also topple into psycho¬ 
babble. Bhutto was a notorious and 
strenuous womaniser. Wolpert pauses 
gravely and attentively over “that pattern 
of instant passionate desire and equally 
sudden loss of interest". He detects "an 
unresolved ambivalence towards 
women" and offers a tentative explana¬ 
tion: did it, perhaps, reflect "the instant 
gratification of love his mother's ever¬ 
present breast and tender hand had 
always provided during his purposely 
prolonged infancy, dashing with his 
mature consciousness of guilt at still 
somatically needing such succor?” 

I bet Admiral Alan Clark could answer 
that one for him — in rather less than 
fifteen years. 

There’s a 
gude time 
coming 

One of the first people I 
met when 1 returned 
to five in Scotland last 

year, after ten years in 
London, was Arnold Kemp, 
editor of the Glasgow-based 
newspaper The Herald, and 
author of The Hollow Drum: 
Scotland since the War. 

Kemp has been editor of 77ie 
Herald since 1981 and has 
been steeped in Scottish cur¬ 
rent affairs since the 1960s. 
The great and the good are 
thinly spread in Scotland and 
Kemp is both a player and an 
observer. So when I discov¬ 
ered myself sitting beside him 
at a dinner where John Major 
was the main speaker. I ex¬ 
pected a stimulating and inter¬ 
esting evening. 

This was not to be. I had 
barely had time to introduce 
myself when Mr Kemp 
launched into a diatribe 
against The Times and its 
support for appeasement be¬ 
fore the war. I told him that 
The Times had changed a 
great deal since the war. It 
seemed rather surprising that 
an editor should judge a paper 
on its editorials of 50 years 
ago. 

But Mr Kemp was in bad 
humour. Nothing said by me 
or anyone else at our table 
made any difference. After 
attacking the publications of 
one or two of his rivals. Mr 
Kemp rose to his feet He left 
the dinner before the speech, 
taking a large Scottish chip on 
his shoulder with him. 

My initial impression of 
Kemp os a bitter and unhappy 
man has been tempered some¬ 
what by his book which is a 
"personal history" of Scotland. 
It is not without humour and 
tales of his childhood and 
early career are touchingly 
told. He grapples with the 
dichotomy which is central to 
the Scottish personality and 
acknowledges that while the 
Scots have done quite well 
financially out of the Union, 
“the politics of grievance" have 
never been far away. 

It is his grasp of. and inside 

Gillian Bowditch 

TOE HOLLOW 
DRUM 

Scotland Since The War 
By Arnold" Kemp 
Mainstream. £14.99 

SCOTLAND 
A Concise Cultural 

History 
Edited fay Paul Scott 

Mainstream. £20 

knowledge of. the political 
dimension which realty make 
the book, and in particular his 
fascinating insights into the 
power struggle between Mal¬ 
colm Rjflnnd and Michael 
Forsyth in the days before the 
downfall of Mrs Thatcher. In 
Lady Thatcher's memoirs 
Rifldnd is the treacherous 
enemy. Kemp tells a different 
and altogether more believ¬ 
able tale. 

Much of what he says will 
touch a chord in any Scottish 
heart but although foe book is 
bang up to date. I suspect in 
ten years time some of it will 
be unintelligible. It is a book 
about Scotland for foe Scots: 
the sloppily written chapter on 
foe Guinness takeover of Dis¬ 
tillers presumes a sound back¬ 
ground knowledge on foe part 
of the reader which simply will 
not be there in the year 2005. Another, endearing, fea¬ 

ture of the book is 
Kemp's honesty. He 

may be all dogma at the 
dinner table, but he is refresh¬ 
ingly uncertain about the 
future of Scotland in print He 
freely admits to being con¬ 
fused but optimistic, tike the 
rest of us. 

Kemp makes no apologies 
for tiie fact that his book is not 
a comprehensive one. It does 
not deal with Scotland’s cul¬ 
ture, a culture which in the last 
ten years has become increas¬ 
ingly nationalistic There are 
more Gaelic language pro¬ 
grammes on prime-time tele- 

“Gorbals children. 1966“ from Glasgow's People: 1956-1988, a collection by the Italian-horn photographer Oscar Marzaroli (Mainstream, £14.99) 

Ichbin 
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Dubliner 
Daniel Johnson 

LIONS OFTHE 
GRONEWALD 
By Aldan Higgins 

Seeker 0 Warburg. £3.99 
paperback original 

Grunewald was the 
smartest address in 
what was West Berlin. 

There the notables of the past 
and future Hauptstadt have 
lived in solidly-built villas: a 
kind of Hampstead on.the 
Spree. There foey once watch¬ 
ed their Jewish neighbours 
vanish. There foe literary 
Gastarbeiter live under tiie 
tyranny of the Berlin landlady. 

Twenty years ago Aldan 
Higgins, like Ms narrator, was 
an Irish writer at large in 
Berlin, then essentially a forti¬ 
fied suburb longing to return 
to foe 1920s. Higgins convinc¬ 
ingly evokes* the test-tube bo¬ 
hemians of that era, in this 
rhapsodic account of the nar¬ 
rators affair and gradual col¬ 
lapse of his marriage. 

Higgins is good cm foe 
embarrassments of stipend¬ 
iary life in Berlin. There are 
enjoyably malicious portraits 
of the narrators wife, crazed 
by jealousy, and of his grandil¬ 
oquent crony who comes to 
stay and rebuffs her inept 
advances. But tins episodic, 
lyrical reverie of a novel ends 
inconclusively. Despite foe 
harm he has inflicted on wife, 
child, lover and himself, the 
hero seems cheerily unrepen¬ 
tant There is nothing very 
charming about his adultery. 
The reads' is left fading that 
this playboy of the western 
sectors is neither tragic nor 
comic just a drunken, znisogy- 
mstic brute. 

vision, the Scottish Arts Coun¬ 
cil is considering foe possibili¬ 
ty of a national theatre for 
Scotland and there is to be a 
new E25 million gallery dedi¬ 
cated to Scottish art 

So Scotland: A Concise 
Cultural History, edited by 
Paul H. Scott is a useful 
reference book for filling in the 
gaps. There are chapters on 
culture and religion, the oral 
tradition, music, the cinema, 
literature, dance and the visu¬ 

al arts. Somewhat surprising¬ 
ly. but most welcome, are the 
chapters on mathematics and 
science, engineering and tech¬ 
nology. the law and medicine. 

It is a book 1 know I will be 
dipping into frequently, but I 
have one complaint to make. 
In my view it is a serious one. 
There are 25 contributors to 
the book and they represent a 
powerful collection of Scot¬ 
land's best writers on the arts. 
Only one of them is female. 

This is not a plea for political 
correctness or positive dis¬ 
crimination. Sadly it seems to 
me that foe male domination 
of A Concise Cultural History 
is an accurate reflection of 
Scottish political and cultural 
life. Scotland does not lack 
able and intelligent women. It 
is simply that 
rarely heard. 

voices are 

Gillian Bowditch is Scottish 
correspondent for The Times. 

Across the optical spectrum 
Many people think 

that the world we 
live in is material. 

Some, more sophisticated, 
think it is socioeconomic, or 
even spiritual. Astonishingly 
few. over the centuries, have 
noticed that it is coloured. 
“Colour is Nature." said Goe¬ 
the. “in relation to the sense of 
sight.” “The eye." he thought, 
“does not see shapes ... only 
light, dark and colour." 

Goethe, who occupies a 
pivotal position in the later 
chapters of John Gage's book, 
was bitterly apposed to Newto¬ 
nian optics because he thought 
Newton was trying to substi¬ 
tute an invisible mathematical 
construct (light rays) for the 
manifest truth of experience. 
In his Mwerials/or a History 
of the Theory of Colour — 
iwblished in 1810. and still one 
of foe fullest surveys of what 
scientists call “the literature” 
- he tried to show that he had 
foe overwhelming preponder¬ 
ance of opinion on his side. 

After 30 years of avowed 
obsession with his subject. 
Gage, who is head of foe 
department of history of art in 
Cambridge, has produced his 
own materials for a history of 
‘foe struggle to understand 
[he nature of colour... and to 
use that understanding in foe 
shafting of our coloured envi¬ 
ronment." and he is probably 
Goethe* first serious rival. 
Gage disclaims any polemical 

Nicholas Boyle 

COLOURAND 
CULTURE 

Practice and Meaning 
from Antiquity to 

Abstraction 
ByJoAo Gage 

Thames 0 Hudson. £28 

intention because, he tells us. 
“there is no active debate 
about colour in Western cul¬ 
ture" to which he could con¬ 
tribute. It is one of the most 
surprising sentences in a book 
packed with surprises and rev¬ 
elations. 

Despite the now universal — 
and totally unprecedented — 
availability of artificial colour 
stimuli, we have not even 
begun to think coherently 
about one of foe most obvious 
features of our world. Perhaps 
we have beat mesmerised by 
the predominance of mono¬ 
chrome mass-produced im¬ 
ages in the period from 
emergence of photography in 
the 1830s to the demise of 
black-and-white television in 
the 1970s. Gage is out to break 
foot spell- 

So he is polemical, really. 
The nearly 300 double-column 
pages of this superb stud), 
superbly produced, do not 
amount to some monolithic 
system. Rather, in the manner 
of Goethe, they contain a 

Goethe: defied Newton 

series of skirmishes around a 
theme. On his circuitous route 
through the history of Western 
art, especially ofl-p3inting. in 
its relation to scientific colour- 
theory (which is what the 
“culture" in his title really 
means). Gage is constantly 
exploding myths and mopping 
up preconceptions. 

He starts with the “absurd¬ 
ity". generally believed in the 
last century, that ancient 
Greek colour-vision was some¬ 
how defective because Apelles, 
foe most famous of all Greek 
painters, was reputed to have 

used only four colours: black, 
white, red, and yellow (Gage 
shows that the limitation to 
four colours existed neither in 
theory nor in practice). And he 
ends with the “astonishing 
episode” of American Abstract 
Expressionism of the 1960s. 
He shows that the divorce of 
colour from form in foe work 
of Albers, Rothko er al derived 
from the sheer battiness of 
colour-instruction, at the Bau- 
haus in the 1920s. 

On the way we are treated to 
such wicked pleasures as foe 
proof that in the ancient world 
reflective sheen was valued 
more highly than colouration, 
and that conversely, the art¬ 
ists of the great medieval 
stained glass windows 
thought darkness superior — 
in a theological sense — to 
light 

We are shown that before 
photography almost nobody 
could represent a rainbow 
correctly. Alchemical symbol¬ 
ism is detected in GrunewaJd’s 
Isenheiin Ahar and is the 
basis for an extraordinary 
reinierpretaaon of the much 
reinterpreted Amolfim Mar¬ 
riage of Van Eyck. The belief 
in die existence of a small 
number of soolled primary 
colours — usually red, blue 
and yellow — which arose 
around 1600 and which lost its 
scientific foundation in foe 
mid-l9th century, is shown to 
be an illusion stiff alive today. 

The dry irony which snakes 
through these pages is su¬ 
premely exemplified in foe 
daim in the opening sentence 
that “this is nor an academic 
book". Gage seems to know 
about everything — whether 
medieval gemology, L5th-cen- 
tury tables of urine-colour, 
Leonardo’s innovations in 
flute-playing, or Mondrian’s 
debt to Madame Blavatsky. 

There are 2,408 items in the 
bibliography, and you some¬ 
times have the feeling of 
entering in the middle of a 
discussion between more 
knowledgeable parties. If you 
cannot tell glazing from 
scrambling, value from hue, 
or rod from cone vision, you 
will not have your questions 
answered here, nor is there 
space to summarise for you 
what Newton, Goethe, or Ost- 
wald actually said. But you 
pick it up as you go along. 

Rarely has the academic 
mind made itself mare ap¬ 
proachable or — with 223 
illustrations. 120 in the richest 
colour — offered more imme¬ 
diate satisfaction to the brows¬ 
er. And rare indeed are foe 
occasions when the ordinary 
reader can. as here, consult 
one of the first charts of 
intellectual terra incognita. 

Nicholas Boyle is the author 
Of Goethe: The Poet and the 
Age. Volume I: The Poetry of 
Desire. 1749-1790 (OUP). 
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CAREER WATERSHED 
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A CHARTER 

FOR SUCCESS 

CHARTERHOUSE 
X 

LONDON 

071 606 0604 

BIRMINGHAM 

.02.1 779 689S 

BRISTOL 

0272 251717 

LEEDS 

0532433833 

Manchester 06is34 2iss 

'iViVkl 

McKenzie Waterman & Co., 

7th Floor, I l Old Jewry, 

London, EC 2 R 8DU. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES U 
A service specifically tailored to your needs. This will help T 

you locate, secure and retain the position you want. I 

UNEMPLOYED! • ROLE CHANGE £ 
Gain the competitive edge demanded today by using our g 
expertise in the unadvised market 

AN EXCLUSIVE SERVICE FOR THE ELITE 
You may be eligible for a government assisted loan 
Phone 071 -493 0794 for an initial meeting. 

CHARTERHOUSE EXECUTIVES 
16 Grqsvenor Street London W1X 9FB 

LONDON, NEW YORK, PARIS, AMSTERDAM, HONG KONG 

New Careers Start Here! 

Dynamic, professional help, withyour 
career problems from career consultants 

with access to. the unadvertised 
■ - Job Market. ' 

Are'you unemployed, at a crossroads in your 
career or aii ex-pat? Do you have earning 
expectations of £30K and above and need help to 
achieve it? Contact Terry James to arrange an 
initial meeting. 
Government assisted loans may be available. 

Victoria House (Career ManagementJ Ltd, 
Victoria House. 98 Victoria Street, ■■ 

London SW1E 5JL. Telephone 071-915 0054 

Making C a r e c* r \V o r k 

JOB SEARCH NOW! 
• We have helped thousands of executivesto 

achieve their career-goals. - 
: • 12 years experience iti helping executives ‘ . 

• eaming£30'£ip0,WWpa. ■ 
• A totally fresh and u nfque. fooirar yaur-prtwpeas. 

: WRONG JOB? -UNEHPLOYH3? SXPAT? 
Speak to the leading career consultants. Cal! us first 

‘ on 071-436 8886, or call one erf out regional offices. 

FlfFCHER HUNT PL*V 
• .59 Devonshire Gtreet,Looctofv WIN -1LT, 

Berroogham 021778 2320 Mating tm 833 4383 
' DufaSn 2955633 ■ Psrth 0738441327 

cfajj.nu 0412043224- Souttomptwa 0703787338 
Leeds 0532342769- .- • • • - Edinbuiflfe TOT5572332 

' G london 071 <3S8» i A 

EXTENSIVE SOURCE OF 

UNADVERTISED VACANCIES 

ENGINEERS 
LAHMEYER INTERNATIONAL, 
Frankfurt, Germany is one of the leading 
Consulting Engineers in the world, working 
overseas and has gained great experience as 
independent planning consultant. 

For our still growing Thermal Power Department 
we are looking for highly qualified and interested 
engineers. 

For thermal power protects abroad, we especially 
would like to employ the following 
disciplines/qualificazic - * fort 

Planning and Site Supervision 
- Steam Turbine and Auxiliaries Engineers 
- Gas Turbine Engineers 
- Boiler and Auxiliaries Engineers 
- Coal/Adi handling Engineer 
- Instrumentation and control Engineer 

Kindly send your respective application in the 
following address; 

Lahmeyer International GmbH 

Consulting Engineers 

Lyoner Strassc 22 

D-60528 Frankfurt am Main 

For the attention of Mr. M. Lange, RT1 

TeL 01049 - 69 - 6677 448 

Fax. 01049 - 69 - 6677 449 

GET THAT JOB 
IN 1994! 

JOB SEARCH - REDUNDANCY-EXPATS 

■* Over 13 years ol executive job search experience available. 
Contact your regional specialist for a confidential meeting 

•* Special sendee for Lady Executives 

London 071-734 3879 
Birmingham 021233 3335 North East 091415 0903 
Bristol 0272 308887 Warwick 0926 419101 
Cambridge 0223 462 511 Winchester 0S62 877 737 
Guildford 0483 452008 Exeter 0392 445344 
Manchester 061 228 0876 Yorkshire 0937 580 181 

Conmwht 

(when eligible). 

The post involves frequent travel dealing at senior level with overseas 
governments and centra] banks. 

The successful candidate wiO exhibit; 

- a track record of achievement in sales and/or marketing, with particular 
reference to export business; 

- the ability to mangy a ™H team, toy relationships with external 
partners and major customer 

- excellent communication and presentation stalls, diplomacy and adaptability. 

- drive and determination 

- desirably, a university degree and fluency in at least one foreign language. 

- unlikely to be less than 35 years of age; 

For further details and an application form, please write fix 

MRS A STARK 
PERSONNEL SERVICES 
ROYAL MINT 
LLANTRiSANT 
MID GLAM 
CF7 8YT 

or telephone (0443) 222111 Ext 309 
The Royal Mint is an Equal Opportunities Employer. A two year fixed term 
contract will be offered in the first instance. This is a public service post. 

Closing date for completed applications is Monday 31 Jammy 1994. 

Area Sales 
Managers 

West Midlands 
Shropshire 

North Wales 

£Neg 
-hBonus 
+Share 
Options 

+Benefits 

As an Area Sales Manager In our Tied 
Trade you will 6« respdnsibte for 

; developing the pubsand staff m your 
area. You will recruittriin and develop 

new managementcoopies, initiate capital 
expenditure and coordinate ttie running of 
your pubs,developing the skills of your 
licensee’s and theft- bar staff is a key 

; responsibility. 

Aged between 25 and 40 yc>u are \ 
cx>mrnerc^^ able; to fead ; 

directly between: 2fc25 pub Hcensee’s and 
up to 400 staff. A disciplined approach to 

... business and good communication skills 
are esseiitiai. - 

Writs to: t 
ROGER HUNT 

' TIED TRADE DIRECTOR 
THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

THE WOLVERHAMPTON* DUDLEY ; 
BREWERIES, ELC 

PO BOX 26, BATH ROAD, 
. L woLteRHAi^ ; 

m &**iW** 

BRITAIN'S NUMBER ONE 
EXECUTIVE CAREER SERVICE 

32 SmBb Row. London W1X TAG T* 071 7343879 Fax: 971734 2620. 

Unisource initfies^dtio; 

General Manager 
c $150,000 
The local subsidiary of a $3 billion US 
corporation has identified an exciting 
opportunity in Kazakhstan which will enable 
western agronomic and processing knowhow to 
add value to an existing local industry. 

A General Manager is wanted to lead a venture 
based in Almaty with a total staff building to 
about 125 people, including expatriates, 
divided between a small agronomy ^ 
team and a processing plant. |“v“- 

Essential experience in candidates will m 
include project or general management ' 

Kazakhstan 
in manufacturing, construction, mining or 
agribusiness and profitable management of the 
bottom line in a-substantial western enterprise. 
You should have worked in the CIS and be 
fluent in English and either Russian or Kazakh. 
A generous and flexible employment package 
and long-term international career potential 
will be enjoyed by a successful incumbent 

Fax CV (including home phone no.) in 
strictest confidence to the Company's 

v !1|S consultant Humphrey Sturt within 
UK to 0734 344 457. From other 

r countries fax 44 734 344 457. 

to be com e par t o urs 
pan-European teem 
Unisource, launched In 1992,1s the first truly pan-European telecommunications . 

operator with global reach. . ''..['.'TI ' A-- -*.-■ 
The company Is Jointly owned by PTT Telecom Netherlands, Sweden’s Telia and Swiss 

Telecom PTT,' : ' !. 

Through our operating company Unisource'Business-Networks we offer an extensive 

portfolio of International data communications, message handling services and 

outsourcing services for corporate networks.- - - - - 

i i.■ 

■<X*- a»v-*.- —»• 

\ v • t*.*- 

-■*«*» i "-.v ■ 

V. : ? I •» 

Huimpliipej Stuart Associates ■■ l/* 

Trans World Airlines 

EDA SOFTWARE & 
CONSULTANCY SALES 

M4 Corridor Excellent Salary Package 

One of the ten hugest software companies in the world, cur client is driven by 

innovation and a commitment to the highest standards of quality and performance. 

Leading Ihe world in the development and marketing of design automation 
software and services for electronic systems, this dynamic organisation has 
pioneered a new concept in full service selling. 

As a key member of the sales and business development team, you will have a 
good degree and at least five years relevant commercial experience in high value 
software solutions coupled to an understanding of the hardware design process. 
Your sales profile will demonstrate a strong consultative sales style as well as an 
ability to work, effectively at board level. Your personal skills will include a 
logical, pragmatic approach to business, together with vision and creativity, 
probably in your mid 30’s you will be ambitious, highly motivated and thrive on 
challenges, with outstanding communication and presentation skills. 

This is a unique opportunity to have real influence in 
one of the world's leading technology organisations. TOO 

Please send or fax your O’ to advising consultant L U I 
Angie Morris, quoting reference 40464 or I II I. 

telephone from 4th January onwards on L II U 
(0273) 480088 rnitfl 730pm. 

CVs received cannot be acknowledged. AMBfiBJWTHE 

is currently restructing Its international marketing 

organisation and needs highly motivated and creative 

executives to fill key positions. 

TWA is establishing aggressive new marketing strategies 

and sales progammes for both the recently introduced 

‘comfort class’ and the product changes and 

improvements that will come on stream in 1994. The 

mission of the people we hire will be to provide the 

strong leadership, direction and innovation necessary to 

achieve greater market share and profitability. 

If you already hold a senior intemationl marketing or - 

sales position, have a proven track record of 

achievement and are fully mobile within Europe, we 

want to hear from you. 

Please send a full CV including salary history and 
details of the contribution you can make, 

to Box No 5395, 

closing date January 13th 1994. 

AMBfiHOFlHE 
PSD SOP 

fa . ., ! ij,-. J 
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HIGH TECHNOLOGY RECRUITMENT FOR EUROPE 

Corporate Director of Implementation 
Unisource Business Networks already has an - 
extensive customer base, and we are now rapidly. 
expanding bur global telecommunications 
services. As a key part of our expansion we are ' 
continuing to build on the prime focus- providing ‘ - 
quality services to our customers in line with their- • 
business, requirements. If you -are a high calibre..- ” 

professional looking tq be part of our success 
_ story, there is ah opportunity for you to join, pur J : 
Corporate management team based in the.' 

Netherlands. ... 

As parfofour executive team you will have the; ' 
opportunity, to lead' and direct all Implementation 
aspects of bur infrastructure and customer. 
networks to ensure we can continue to provide 
quality solutions as.we expand our services. 
around the world. . 

You will already have held a senior executive ; 
position for around ten years and have a solid 
proven track record of management success within 
multi-national organisations. Your customer focus 
and commercial drive will already have been .. *- 
extensively.demonstrated by your approach in 
establishing and directing organisations - . . . 

TURN TO 
THE EXPERTS 

FOR HAP ’ ' 
For mora Rna 40 yens we how baen-heiping 
tfiracta*. manages oner ixolesstonat pecpfe, 
«r*ig S2SK-150K to iasttoamtf prouens 
rod gel bid right jobs. We. prcW&'penloitfiy 
tailored coreer deretopmerf programmes wUi 
imMduai care and mention. So B yarn 
unemptoyedl fcustauted. dortT taw* whjeh way 
to turn or jud fflisure: fww. to-occess me 
unexhertlssa jab -nulK^ camot-the.-apedd 
Ptwoe to mange a tree exploratory. msflSnS 
ooe rf otff experienced coB3Wnnls~(24 how 

responsible for delivering muitipie, complex 
international projects..' 

Excellent communications skills will1 be key to your 
success with!n“Unisource Business Networks, and 
-in.addition to being fluent In.both .written.and. 
verbal English. :your experience within the 

international Managed Network Services business, 
and your fluency in at'least one other European 

language, will be a considerable advantage.^ 

As a first step to Jolnlag os on oar road to . 

success, please send details of year experience 

and s covering letter in engttsh to: 

Unfsoorce Business Networks bv 

FAO Hans Joosson . 

P.O. BOX2022 ' 

2130 BE Hoolddorp 

The Netherlands 

Quoting reference Dl-GFI on the envelope. 

- M.irv 
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INTERNATIONAL 
CONSULTANCY 

DIRECTORS AND MANAGERS - Professional Job Search 
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UK COMMERCIAL MANAGER 
Sales & Support of Services to the Securities Industry' 

c.£70,000 package + car City 

Z'“bSSS. 'rntrePrco«fi •*** of****** • 
V? Primark Corporation, Daiastreamis one of 

providcn; of financial information and the 
ICa*iooh wtbch ^ the lifeblood of the hanking, 

scc^TtI^s ^vestment businesses of the 90'». 
o « ■ ,Research Services division is well established with 
a substantial share of the banking and fund management 
sectors This year will see the launch of major new products 
and enhanced technologies which represent a significant 
commercial opportunity for us, and a personal one for vou. 

The brief is to:- 

■ focus the activities of sales; support and training within 
an integrated strategy, 

■ develop high level ‘umbrella' relationships with kev 
accounts, 

• provide a sales/service approach that is adaptive to 
changing customer needs. 

Datastream 
International 

• take a proactive role in ensuring that product development 

opens up. the opportunities you identify. 
■ Since you wiH Ik directing the activities of the sales and 

customer support teams (over 40 people), you are likely to 
have at least 15 years sales, marketing or diem support 
management experience in a technology-rich organisation. 

Intellectually robust, independently minded and 
convincingly articulate in championing any case for change 

you will rcfish this rare opportunity to share in the shaping of 
s major venture and to reap the benefits of die results. 

To the right person we offer exceptional resources, an 
environment open to ideas, and plenty of scope for future 

career development. 

To apply, please forward your CV to Linda Norris, 
Recruitment Manager, Datastream International LtcL 
Monmouth House. WM City Road, London EC1Y 2AL 
Confidential Fax 071-25.5 083*. 

A PftAfARK Company 

“An outstanding opportunity where your 
operational and logistics skills will be used to run 

a high volume Distribution operation ” 

EUROPEAN LOGISTICS OPERATIONS 
MANAGER 

Computer Industry 
Our CferttE, an American muto-btSon cfcSar Corporation, are one of the most powerful 

names in the Computer Indusiry wrldwide, Their growth rate continues tt> be 
phenomenal and they now need m address trie cfctribution aspects of the business to 
ensure the operational infrasiruc&jre can fuffl the changing requrements now atd h the 
future. 

Managing and motivating a team,yar role win be to Bdiieve substantial 
improvements in the level of customer service through professional, efficient and cost 
effective operating standards in the areas of Distribution and Warehousing. 

This s a chaSenging and exciting role and you must be a first dass professon&f. 
preferably educated to degree level, with in-depth knewfedge of Distrfoutjon. 
W&rehousing and Inflate gained on a European level. 

Irmovative and impernenmtionaf abtioes coupled with a proven record in the 
management of change and the achievement of improvement in customer satisfaction 
are essential. These vm be augmented by strong interpersonal and irotivational skills, 
eaeition to detail and a logical and cost conscious approach to this particular 
chalenging role. 

Based at their prestigious HO on the M4 corrida', the position wiB offer an attractive 
salary, together with a comprehensive benefits package which will include company car. 
Relocation assistance wfi be provided if necessary 

For an mmedate reaction to your suitability, please contact Warren Davies in the 
saisaesa. confidence, today on 0385 830096 between 5.00 pm and 8.00 pm. or 
during office hours on 05B2 883838 [24 hour answering service). Alternatively, submit 
your CurrioJum Vftae to the address betoun Reese quote 
Reference Number 586. rWAMPJOWRT 

Champion & Partners Ltd.. Palladium House. rurYTvirnr rm 
141 Worcester Road. Hagley, West Mfcfiands, rAKI NlKj LI L/ 
DY9 ONW. Fax: 0582 885341. -RECRUITMENT COWSUOAMIY 

DK ■ NeterinU ■ Bddaai - ISA 

1 

REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
The Federation of Master Builders Is the largest construction 
industry employers association in the UK and it seeks to 
appoint a Regional Director for its London Region. The Office is 
located in central London. 

.The post cafts for a highly motivated Individual, capable of 
running a regional organisation and servicing the membership 
on a wide range, of matters affecting the building industry 
including industrial relations and hdafth and safety. Abffity to 
organise and run meetings and a flair for establishing good 
relationships with members, staff and liaising with a wide range 
of outside bodies, both Governmental and nongovernmental 
are also essential requirements. . . ,: 

This is a senior appointment and calls, for dedication In a 
corporate environment The salary wffl tie commensurate with 
responsibilities, a car is provided and the position is 
pensionable and permanent 

Can you accept a challenge? It so, please apply In writing with 
your CV to: 

The Director General 
Federation of Master Bidkiera 

Gordon Fisher House 
14/15, Great Jamas Street, London WC1N 3DP 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
Angela Mortimer pic u the market hader in quriitv 
recruitment. wall ju uncutiipruini<uii£ attitude to upholding rhe hi 

samiu'd'. Our c-irccr dcvciopmait programme is unique in th:- usJu*:r . 
whibt our track rci.ird in jtJiicsvmtm igurintec* a major opp«>rtu:i:r. it j 
market wliRh k beginning to app-.-i.1jtr curdy uhdi u ts thjt u. niter. 

We curwndy stvk experienced Recniimient (IiniMihanct to help us v.nh 
dcmand-lcd expansion. You \riH preferahh he j qraduju-, with ut lea* 2 
years' commercial experience, and must enjni applying mreili^cfn e jnd 

discipline to the creation and implenicnutinn of successful rct-rtiinnen: ji;c 

career development strategies, both short and long term. Capable of 
pertoimini; - and winning - in a competitive envirDimiccr, you should also 

be a solid team player and a confident communicator. 

GRADUATE TRAINEES 
We will also welcome applications from graduates svirh obvious cnrfiususm 

and potential for rapid peruana] development. 

‘ Earrimtp are performance related and therefore variable, but currently range 

flora £12.01111 to £45 JUKI. 

Write with CV to John Moicinicr, Angela Mortimer pic. 

37 Golden Square, London WIR 3AA. 

Angela Mortimer 
£ TARIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 

& 

PUBLIC & HEALTHCARE 

SEMOft HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATE 
SAUDI ARABIA 

Ore. C45,000 + t^shreUd Psrfsri—cs khbd Gown 

Uritad Mofical EntwpriMS Limited is ana of thi footing bfodth<kra 'Oimpanies 
Jn the UK and provides Project Managaowitcnd Consultancy Saviea* to sevarol 
hospfcd prefects Jn-Saudi Arabia.. 

An opportunity hbt amen for a Sertbr Hospital AdhfSnWwtdr who wffl be 
rasponsUe for eo^rdlnotino afl the operational adfvMes or the Hospital and 
liaising with the Hospital Director and ,r Medcaf/Professlonal Heads af 
Department: • '■ ' • .. l' 
Aged 3tM5y the successful carttSckrUs wMTiaeo a mWmam of 5 years Hospital 
experience aid should possess a Uhiverdty Degree or equivalent in HeaHhoare 
AdministratioTv' Preference wtt. be averi to canfidotes skSed' in the 
implementotion of Quolty Assurance ftograws and Strategic Planning. 

This chalenging and exatmff position requires a high cotoro, imaginative 
indvidud with esccaOent management and kiforpereonal sk*s and a 
understanding of the caMcifties involved In Heqniaire: commissioning. 

In the flret Instance please «Jhmit a-detdled CV to: r. .. 

KAREN DUffr 
United Medkal EnterpiisM Limited 

21 Manchester Square, London W1M SAP 
TELKJ71 224 2900 FAXsOTI 935 4377 

Project Leader 
DEESIDE 
Up to £19398 

Applications are particularly welcomed 
from people with a disability. Hack and 
minority ethnic people as they are currency 
under-representedta MOL 
NCH b a Christian based organisation and 
an Equal Opportunities Employer, 
welcoming applications from aH sections of 
the community. 

NCH IN EAST CLWYD 

• In Partnership with Gwyd Social Services East Djvisioa 
NOT is seeking to recruit a Project Leader with the vision 
and skills to lead a team providing imaginative and flexible 
packages for young people accommodated by the Division. 

• The successful candidate mil hold a professional social 
work qualification: CQ.S.W., Dip S.W., C5A 

• Have consolidated experience in working with 
adolescents and their families. 

• Have a commitment to leadership, staff care and 
training. 

• Will be required to undertake a critical gate-keeping 
role in relation to access to accommodation. 

• Chair meetings to ensure the implementation of plans. 

• Develop a range of networks across agency boundaries. 

For job description and application form contact NCH 
Action For Children Cymru. 36 Sandringham Avenue, Rhyl. 
Gwyd, LL18 TNG. Tel: 0745 350555 (before 1.30pm) 

Closing date: 21st January 1994. 

GRADUATE 
OPPORTUNITY 

TO aloe up career 
opporatniiy to 
natinial group, 

C-VtoT-Hepe, 
DPC3.24 Red Utm Stnet. 

Laadon. WCIK 4SA-' 

GRADUATES 
aged 23+ 

Call Jonodnn Dowims i 
071 2400848. 

Ftarm Rgntn/EojU 
speaker, knowledge of 

Ub/Basnkartosun npoo, to 

wort ia UK bool uaifing. 
bnaness as tandatar nd 

negotiator. Typing necewy. 
Salary 15K+. Pfcx** Bcply » 
Box No 5443. C/O The Too* 

MW 

Sales Siqjport Manager 
c£25,000 

Expanding wdccommiattOBiana company needs a 
charismatic individual with experience of 
vKxJetag in a pwanried via environment- Year 
brief is to reennt, matnaw and manage a 
secretarial and prodnerioa team responsible for 
the design and delivery of pmmmiop maerial 
and tala proposals for. the sales division. With 
management Experience and awand knowledge of 
WP sod' qsrcadshcea, you wQI relish the 
yfraiUMiy of piogrossing .vridi year team, m a 
constantly changing, bzg^a tech and com peri trve 
industry. A K"-nHal and matfcrting baeferound 
would be ideal, coopted with proven 
cotnahmennn the highest stmlsrils of cosmum 

- service and quality. Age indicator 28+ ^ Please 
’• tetephosM Charlotte l*» Hing on HI 377 8827 for 
mote detafls. 

Crone Corkill 
g£X3tUlTNE!rrr CONSULTANTS i 

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION Of 
An line nurrs associations 

INDUSTRIAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

This new position Involves the development and 
maintenance of a database for th© pupose of 
storing and analysing Information rotated to pitots' 
pay and working conditions and generally provtefing 
support for die Federation's industrial relations 
activities, including servicing the IF ALFA Industrial 
Committee. 

Applicants should have good computer skate and 
should also be competent administrators. They 
should have an interest in aviation and in industrial 
relations activities, particularly in the area of 
contract administration and Interpretation. 

The position requires a high standard of spoken 
and written English and will involve the 
development of both writen and visual 
presentations on the results of database studtes. 
Relevant protesstonai or academic qualifications 
would be an advantage. 

Salary on appointment wfl be in the range at 
£15,000 - £17,000 phis pension, health insurance. 

For application form and details, write ttr 
Executive Director 

IF ALP A, lntwpaat House, Qogmore Lana, 
Chartsay, fCTTS SAP. 

DIVISIONAL 
MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

UNUET Group pic. one at the UK is 
mdng lour opwaim wdh tunamr rt 
oxitt, of £120 mSlion. is Boetang to 
appttw a iwugng drew (designate! lo 
its car ive autoOwy. SUNCARS 

As a leading supplier ot Overseas car nre 
to UK travel agents, tfw IwjWy successhl 
car hire company has recorded exceptional 
grorjtfi each year in both turnover aid 
profits, lb contoxia the. success and 
expand the operawaarto new areas of 
opportunity, we raqure an ind*vrdual who 
can Oemonstiaui a high degree of business 
acumen, prevKxc enpertcnce of managiq 
and exfMndmg a busawsa end a aiccesstil 
record at iraplemet<ing on s^eed busaiess 
stmof/f. 

idealy Oe successful canddata wa have 
wodeed <n a senior management posaton. 
have a good knowledge of a sennee 
hdLatry and be expenanced at expendrq a 
UK based business within the apended 
martial ooundanes of the EEC. Of course, a 
Knowkxfce at the car foe sector mutt be 
an advantage but is nanecassarty a 
prerequisite tar the post. 

ENGINEERING 

MtaUUWCM- Ewrr • SSC ptw 
rw, Steam pe»mr «MM. 

_ ea co LdBk Tel 0276 
OB790 or cur u Wmttifly Oral 
Con Ltd. Weffwart Me. 

Sarny CLUB 3PB tAQV» 

SLICK CITY CAREER 
Are you one of the unlucky few wbo have recently been 

nude redundant or likely to be? Oraie you to 
ambitious Graduate? 

Do yon vriah to pursue a (e wantiag, secure career ta 
* sales anri iwwMff,*wwf>r with *-London based firm? 

If you have srics and/or management experience, 
telephone penoond on: 

071 495 4477 
Qooebig ret AS I 

Or send C.V. ta lad Ftoot^ 
50 New Bond Sweet, London, WI. 

WTHWATIONAL FBJERAT10N OF 
AIR LME PILOTS ASSOCIATIONS 

REGIONAL CO-ORDINATOR 
The position Involves a broad range of executive and 
administrative functions associated with the co¬ 
ordination of the Federation's Regional and Air Traffic 

&ervk»s-relatBd activities. 

Appticants should have a dvS or mffitary aviation 
background, preferably In an alritne, (tight creer, afcport 
authority or. ATS MwironmoiL Relevant professional or 

academic quaMcations would be an advantage, as 

would demonstrated experience in a managerial, 
supervisory or organisational capacity. 

The position requires a high standard of spoken and 

written Engtioh and command of other languages 

would be an advantage. 

Salary on appointment wa be In the range of £18,000 - 
£21,000 plus pension, health Insurance. 

For appGcatlon form and detaBs, write to: 
Executive Director 

IFALPA, Interptiot House, Oogmore Lane, 
Ctwrtsey, KT1B OAP 

GOODMAN J9NES 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ft. RECaSTEREDAUDITOaS 

SEMI SENIORS REQUIRED 

Experienced semi seniors required far this established 13 
PaitncrWqa End Ptactice.KnowkdgpofFnay and Lotus 
123 would be desirable. 

Applications with full C.V. should be sent to: 
Graeme Burssck F.CLA. 

Goodman Janes 
29/30 Fttzroy Square 

Lcodon WEP5HH 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
BLUES 

A PLC desperately require 
18 salespersons. Full 
training provided, possfrte 
company ear - no cold 
eaKng. OTE £750 p/w. Are 
you 25+awn a car and have 
a home telephone number? 

F SO caS Laura 

081 200 3S37 
London and South East erty 

NEW 
CAREER 

- but f\ 
which r 

path • 
Wb ha« helped nunli 
csiMis am «v>w irw a* ana isb 

E-vxm xrtssxxre e< ro* nvn* 
■ Pweerai cxw»«ro 
Cui tnw brocaro 1 yam oeiireo. 

ANALYSTS 

SSoTjS£ 
935 5452: 

REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
NORill THAMES & EASTERN RESON, CHELMSFORD 
- c £35,000 phis car - 

Shaftesbury Housmg is one of the leading Christian housing associations 

in the country, operating at the heart of the voluntary housing movement 

The Candidate 

▲ You will be responsible to the Chief Executive and Regional 
Committee for the whole breadth of the Association's activities in 
your region, including both mixed and public funded development. 

A You should have a minimum of 5 years housing association experi¬ 
ence, and be able to demonstrate highly developed management 
interpersonal and influencing skills at a senior level. A knowledge 
of Housing Corporation procedures is essential. 

A You should possess Institute of Housing membership or equivalent, 
and have a sound understanding of housing management and 
development skills. You must be self motivated, a good commun¬ 
icator and an excellent team leader. 

The Association 

A Shaftesbuty Housing manages over 4,500 dwellings for rent and 
lease across the south of England, and operates within a Regional 
Structure with its Head Office in Raynes Park, SW London. 

A The Association has a current development programme in excess 
of KJOm, with an additional £20m of BES funding. 

The Region 

A The North Thames & Eastern Region is based in Chelmsford, 
Essex, and employs 185 staff, including support staff. 

A It provides 1,500 units of accommodation for the elderly, families, 
single young people and people with special needs, in 20 local 
authority areas. 

We are working towards achieving equal opportunities and welcome applications 

from afl sections of the community. We operate a 'No Smoking si Work1 policy. 

For further details and an Application Form, please contact: 

The Personnel Manager Shaftesbury Housing 2a Amity Grove 

Raynes Park London SW20 OLJ Telephone: 081 946 6634 

SHAFTESBURY 
lJHOUSING 

Closing date for completed Applications is 21st January 1994 I 
PUBLIC & HEALTHCARE 

e. 

ENTERPRISING BUSINESS 
MANAGER 

London based, Mematianaly known, fashion designer 
soaks astute Bumtmu Manager with Initkrttva and drive to 

maxMs* potential woridMde. 

Experience and buGkim references waanMd. 

PUaee Replr lo Box N# SUP, C/O Tbe Tima Kmm«. 

Europe's leading outplacement and career management consultancy. InteriExec % 
has over 15 years’ experience of managing career change for senior executives andg 
many of Britain’s Jar^rst companies. is 

By accessing over 6,000 unadvertised vacancies a year, mostly at £40-150,000 p.a. h 
InterExec provides clients with vital market intelligence AND its subsidiary. B 
InterMex, makes recommendations from its candidate bank without charge. 

For further information call Keith Mitchell on 071-930 5041. 

In TEREX EC Ptc lsindseCT House, 19 Charing Qross Road, London WC2H OES. 

Development 
Manager 

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR EPILEPSY 
is an independent registered charity with 
headquarters at ChaHcmt Sl Peter. Bucks The 
Society new seeks to make an additional 
appointment to its Senior Management Group. 

He/she will report to the Chief Executive and 
be responsible for developing and 
implementing a marketing strategy to raise 
the profile of the Society and in particular its 
growing services to the wider community of 
people with epilepsy. A coincident task will 
be to generate the increased voluntary 
income necessary to expand these services. 

A successful career in marketing management 
with education to Degree level ts the meet 
probable background but a proven record of 
achievement in a related discipline wiH be 
considered. Previous experience in the 
Charity sector would be an asset. 

Remuneration package in die region of 

£30,000 

Apply with full c.v. to Geoffrey Elms, 
Charity Appointments, 3 Spita! Yard, 

London El 6AQ. 

> Charity Appointments 
A regoiered charily srrwng rfie uotuniory scclor 

\ 

J 

r=S BEDFORDSHIRE 

’S PROBATION 
=H SERVICE 

CHIEF PROBATION 
OFFICER 

£36,501-plus PRF 
Applications me invited for this post which wQI become available upon (he 
reiircrocrt of ibe prtsml Chief Probation Officer on 30lh September 1994. 
Bcdftxdshiit'rt new Chief Probation Officer will need to possess proven 
leacfcrshipandman^crpentcapabttiUcwitfa previous experience ai a senior 
level in a Probation Service or another comparable field. Candidates will need to 
demonstrate the vfekm necessary to lead the BaffonJshiie service through and 
beyond ihc current period of structural change. 
The Bedfordshire Probation Service is comraiued to a poBcy of equal opportunity 
and theChWOfliccr is capecxcd 10 show the same commitment. Applications 
are invited from all sections of the community. 

■ Tbe appointment wfll be from 1st October 1994. 

■ The dosing date for appbearions to 14th February 1994. 

Application forms and further particubre are available from: 

Bedfordshire Probation Headquarters 
IGofcUngnon Road 
Bedford MK403JY. 

For an infotmal discussioo about foe post please cdduci Mips Paddy Barrett, the 
current Chief Probation Officer. Telephone Bcdfoid (0254) 21 -tMl. 

Applications shook! be returned to 

John Adunaon, Secretary to the Probation Comnrinrt, 

County HaR, Bedford, MK42 9AP 
and roost be received by l4tfaPeb»na»y 1994. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 GENERAL 6714819313 

PETROLEUM/PRODUCTION 

ENGINEER 
The opportunity to take full responsibility for the engineering and 

operations interests of a small but growing international oil company. 
% 

LONDON BASED WITH OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Our client's London office is responsible for 

the company!: UK and international 

interests. These include stakes ir. one oi the 

larger North Sea fields under development 

and in a major complex offshore West 

Africa, which is producing and the subject of 

substantial further development 

You wouui be the company’s only 

engineer concerned with these interests and 

would have wide responsibility and 

substantial freedom of initiative. You would 

be responsible for representing the company 

at joint venture meetings and would monitor 

and advise on operators’ proposals for 

appraisal, development and production. 

To be a candidate, you should have a 

degree appropriate,to petroleum engineering. 

You should also have up to 10 years' 

professional experience, of which at least 

4 years must have been spent as a production 

engineer within a major oil company 

To apply please write to Damien 
McCawiey SMCL Oil & Gas Ltd, 

2 Queen AnneSs Gate Buildings, 

Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9BP 

Tel: 071-222 7733 or Fax: 071-222 3445. 

/T 

“directing the sales effort and a 
Fresh Meat 
This appointment is with a progressive market leader 
which supplies major multiples with fresh meat and 
other customers including export markets* with fresh 
and frozen product 

With a modem EC approved abattoir and cutting 
plant and a commitment to continued capital 
investment, this company - which has sates 

approaching £50m following significant growth in 

recent years - looks forward to future expansion 
with confidence. 

Yours will be a major role in this planned growth - 
further developing sales in all sectors, inducting 

exports and extending the range of added value. 
products to meet ever changing customer/consumer 
demand. 

You will be number two in the 

plant organisation arid involved 
in directing the total operation. 

H 

+ car 

MM 

. planning: t,' .J- 

You wliloffer experience of selling fresh meat to - 

major customers plus having an ability to build • 

business and develop new markets: Yriurnusjt also 

have a good, understanding of the fresh meat *;• 
production process: Agels notseeEn as a f^rticulafty 

limiting factor- appropriate experience being - - 

paramount. 

This appointment.has an Bast Anglian kxation. 

interested? Thenplease forHHf^j^. 
comprehenshreCurHouluiTiVitaef^uiytH^! 
reference 2256, ioDemis Ftdding, »'.• 

Marwjgetrverrt Appointments Lfrmteti - 

- ' ffntand tfouse, 56 Haymarket^ ' v 

London SW1Y4RN. 
Tel: 871-930 6314. 
Fax: 071-930 3539. ' 

Management JL X ppointments 
'UmHwiI - : 

■AMSTERDAM ■ BALTIMORE ■ DALLAS • LONDON ■ LOS ANGELES PARIS ■ SYDNEY 

TOP CLASS horse penon required to carry 
oat correctional work mi young thorangfabread 

racehorses. Must be fully experienced in all 
aspects of schooling young horses. First rfaat 
references essential.- Based Southern England. 
No accomodation available. Reply to box No 

5442 C/0 The Tones Newspaper. - 

The Correspondence School Te Kura-a-Tuhi 

New Zealand 

DERECTOR/CHIEF 
Executive 

The Correspondence School. New Zealand is 
a distance education state school whose primary 
purpose is to serve the educational needs of 
students in early childhood, primary, secondary 
and special education. This school has a roll of 
approximately 20,000 students ranging from early 
childhood through to adult, 500 stem arid a current 
budget of S32 million. Location is Wellington. 

Established in 1922 to provide distance educa¬ 
tion for 100 primary school pupils, it provides New 
Zealanders with an essential educational service 
not met by other schools and agencies It is recognised 
internationally as a leader in distance education. 

The Director is responsible to the Board of 
Trustees lor the effective, efficient and equitable 
management of the School. 

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, we invite 
applications for the position of Director who 
wifi he the Chief Executive ofThe Correspondence 
School. Specific accountabilities encompass the 
overall responsibility for strategy development 
and implementation which ensure: 
• the School continues as a leader in distance 

education; 
• effective delivery mechanisms for educational 

programmes; 
■ ongoing development of high quality 

educational resources; 
• a student centred focus based on a partnership 

with staff, students and the community; 
• effective financial and asset management; 
• the effective application of appropriate 

performance indicators in all key activities 
of the school's operation; 

Telephone <54-4-471 -0 F22 

Facsimile 64-4-471-0413 

PO Box 11-91*0, Wellington, New Zealand 

• compliance with all statutory requirements 
affecting the school's operation; 

• public awareness of the school through the 
use of effective marketing and public 
relations policies. 
The Board of Trustees wishes to appoint a 

person who can demonstrate: 
• a sound understanding of New Zealand's 

educational philosophy, structures, and 
practices; 

• the capacity to develop a broad, visionary 
overview of the school's future directions; 

• an understanding of the School's responsibilities 
in terms of the Treaty of Waitangi; 

• a clear understanding of the principles of 
effective financial, personnel, and asset 
management, planning and control; 

• the ability to set clear management goals for 
colleagues, and to develop procedures for 
their ongoing review; 

• an unequivocal commitment to achieving 
personal and professional excellence in 
achieving the school's objectives. 
In all its activities, the School is committed 

to providing equal employment and educational 
opportunities. 

For a job description and further information please 
contact Louise Edwards on (64) 4 471-5833. 
Written applications should be addressed to Chris 
Gikhrist at the address below quoting reference 1136. 
Closing date for applications is Friday 11 February 
1994. 

Sheffield 
con suiting caoor ltd 

STAFF OFFICER-2 
(METEOROLOGY 

OCEANOGRAPHY- 
METROC) 

The Royol Navy of Oman has a vuamiy for a S)uff Officer-2 (METEOROLOGY 
OCEANOGRAPHY -METROO. Appfimnts for the past ktedly sbcxuld be iioder 50 
years, hove served m the UK Aimecf Forces ottewwig fhe rank of no less ItaT 

An hstnjctur Officer quofiffed os o METROC with refflntoperatibnd.experiera 

spocialst equpment procureniecit and tlato basatg wrill be chi adranlag9. Good 
aimmiMDlton skSs are essential a) that effective hnson cfflfbe estobfehed 

intanofiondfy. 

The successfaif amCdaSe wfll wcntIc in Hovd Heodquartecs in the Hyrirognqihlc 
Department RNO, and fiotse dosely with the newly established folly tfigrfnl 

National Hydrographic Office ond dafa centra. Dutie^wS rncbde:' - 

a) Surffing aH aspects of metcnrologiad ivnil oceonograplBC dofo acqusiiion and 
processing, kidutfing specic&t equipment proom^t. 

ond support. 

lUl m Commodifies and Energy 
Applications Manager 

TechfitcxHis to subspedaEse fir defence related meteorology ond oceanography. 

This is a uniformed contract qjpointrnent initially for 2 yaras, renewable annually 
thereafter by mutual agreement ond although designated iHuccampomed, 
passMties exist for extended family visits. 

Tams of service indude Pay fii Omani Rials egurvofent to founds 5tofotg 
£21,186 per annum. There is an end of contract gratuity of £8,470 (2094 of ' • 
the total pay received). Both pay and gratuity ore TAX-FREE and fully rariftrirfe 
worid-wkie- In odirton, an attroettve benefits package inefexfes 60 days oumMi-. 
leave with 3 return flights home. Tree otr-candirioned accommodation, uniform, . 
medkri services, staff car with petrol ond first dass reoeotional fbdSties. 

Jo apply, pfeoss mite quoting fefaonce number. RN0/002 to: The Remitting ■ 
Officer (U, Military Atttxh&s Office, bnbassyofthe SuStmate of Omar, 64 
Eimrrm Gardens, London Stiff INtL 

The Royal Navy of Oma.n 

COMMERCIAL 

Aemipace - South-l^st — IJpto j£4Gkplns caar 

....; An £80m. Division af a weS-fcnown Brfttefr electronics 
company need&y.a strong commercial professional, with 
International business experience, to handle major new 

opportunities. . '. 
Renowned lor technological Innovation, the company 

convetBssuccessluByfbrm^cortracteworicfwide-andisthe 

European Isader fo Jte fi^ 'nys DfvfsiDri provides product and 
customer support setviceski toeCfvfl and MJfitaryfields. 

.Directing . Ctimmardal .Managers across sites, - and 
cortirolfing a staff bC around 70 - you' w& formulate wanning 
commercial strategiaSr monitor toe progress of existing contracts 
End oversee third pa^anangdnraiTtesiR* and 

software Sconce agreements. '• ; j •. " V".':" ■ 
. ‘ In tfflrns of nflw bu^ne^. ywwfflcontr8^^fo . 

wide tender preparation; ensuring that bkfears well prepared and 

that any dement of bodnass riskisftfly understood J.' " " ;l 
You' must have proveh mfotagementsWBs 'Lfoutioto toe - 

technical and irtwperaopal senses. You wffi need a good 
knowledge of the jegal issues surrounding contract work antf ; 
preferabiy, experience of BTHfosttycommercial standards; V' - 

In return, you wH receive a xtostandat remuneration 
package—inclufflng relodatkmasastoice, where appropriate. , 

. To applyiar tote Wgh-pcD8testrateflfcrota,pte^ send year 
CV bnmetfeteiy - stating your tt*rent;$jjaiy arid jquotfog reff 
STD191 — to Mfcbael Beer, atlfictiaelBeer ^Associates, 
Paragon House, 75 Farrtogdon BoBd, LMidon ECiM 3JY. 
Fax; on-8310096.:: v - 

Our client is a major international and highly profitable pic 
with an enviable reputation for quality information services 
to the City. 

They now seek a Commodities/Encrgy trader with good experience 
_ T _rr___ in derivatives to help strengthen both existing product content and 

inlrodnce new market orientated applications. The prime responsibilities 

- will include identifying and specifying new applications 

f\ D P/lPTf C for the commodities and energy sector, working on the 
L/x i L/xVx (/l rl A ILJ development of existing products, and managing and 

n/xn nmn/irrTT/nrf developing future projects Towards the company's next 

FOR DERIVATIVES p****"*- 
Aged between 28 and 40 years, the ideal Candida Ie wit! 

be computer literate and have experience in writing applications. Additional 
attributes will include well developed communication and presentation skills 
to enable him to promote his ideas both within and outside the Company. 
Good contacts within the marketplace are essential. 

AAofley/Commodities Trader 
An additional professional is also required to back up the Commodities and 
Energy Applications Manager and to help manage existing and new projects. 
Ideally aged between 25-35 years with a background in trading derivatives, 

you must be computer literate with good communication skills. 
A minimum of 3 years' experience in Ibis marketplace is required. 

For both positions, you can expect an excellent remuneration 

package, plus other benefits associated with a large 

international company. 

EXPERTS 

London Base 

Excellent Package I 

OFFICES M 
UK AND P ABB 

Applications in writing please, staling 

current salary details to: 

Oriel Selection, 
Oriel Lodge, Dunmow HM, 
fleet, Hampshire GUU 9AN. 
Fax: 0252 811040 

BECTON 
WUKINSUN 

Becton Dickinson b a leading health ore company with s total staff of 
19 000. including 3 800 in Europe. For oar EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS AT 
GRENOBLE. FRANCE, we seek a 

Manager,; 

Quality System & Standards 
Europe 

Under the authority of the Director. Quality management-arid Regulatory Affairs, 
Europe, you will: 

■be our technical Quaky expen and support our European Divisions, at all kvds. 
in particular in the education and training areas, in cmjnnciior» with nwrtcirm 
specialists, 

■ assure that our quality programs are coherent with standards (ISO 9000 and 
othnsl and company requirements. 

■ participate to disatssions or new policies and standards. 
■ disseminate European quality, regulatory and registration information 

throughout the company. 
• have frequemccnuactswUh Corporate quality management in the USA. - 

With a degree In pharmacy, biology or chemistry, vou have a diversified 
experience of at least 10 years In quality matters inaudmg 5 years in the 
development and managntteni of quaky systena.procKiuiesai^ 
programs. 
You possess end interpersonal and communication skills, appreciate team work 
You are a sdi-sianer and highly ethical. Of course, you speak English and pcesibiy 
other European languages Then tou have all assets to be successful in this new 
position and io contribute to the continuation of our growth.. 

Please send appheation with photograph and.salary indication to j.-C Bubler, 
HR Director. Becton Dickinson Europe. 5 diemm des Sources, BP 37, 
38241 Mey Lin Cedex, FRANCE 

Trans World Airlines is currently Yestructing its 

international marketing organisation and needs highly 

motivated grid creative executives to f3l key positions. 

TWA is - establishing aggressive - new marketing 

strategies and sales ftrogarain^s for ‘bgth the recently 

introduced^^'comfort doss- ctixl the product changes and 

improvements’that^^ wfll: come <xi stream in 1994. The 

mission of the people we idre wifl be to provide the 

strong leadership,riirectibn iand innovation necessary to 

achieve greater market share and profitability. S 

If you already hold a senioF irrtemationl marketing or 

sales position; have a proven track record of 

achievement and are faBy mobile within Eurofte’ we 

•want :to-hear ^fromLybu. " 

Hmmi send a full CV meftuifiiig salary hiatory and 

detcuh of the contribution you can moke. to Box No 

5395, closing date Joraiary 13th 1994. 

ADVERTISING 
A £50,000 PA CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
AMBITIOUS PEOPLE 

We are one of tf?e tllCa largest publishing 
groups and a leader in th& field of business, 
Rrrance and Tecdmology magazines. 

Our successor expansion programme has 
. . created new opportooitles for advertising - 

sales executives. ^- T 

Clear- thlnkmg,tenacious^andweI!^poken 
people -can expect to achieve earnings of V: 
£50,0004-pa: • :•• v■*:? \r>;. . . . - _ 

If you bave^ tfie confidehce^arkiv^- • • ;/ • 'r 
communication _skfllsiodeal with.; 

superb offices m London’s West End; then 

caffj Andrew Warburg ^074' 753; 4^001 J. 
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five boats 
to fleet for 

Ocean 
Challenge 

Bv Barky Pi cktuaix 

CHAY Blyth has gone some 
way towards accommodating 
some of the 3.000 would-be 
circumnavigators who want to 
compete in his amateur Ocean 
Challenge race around the 
world in 1996 by building five 
more yachts. 

His announcement, made al 
the London Boat Show yester¬ 
day. swelled the Ocean Chall¬ 
enge fleet from ten to IS 
vessels, providing a further 70 
places in the race. “I’m confi¬ 
dent that the recession is at an 
end ana that we will find both 
the sponsors and crews to 
support these extra yachts," 
Blyth said. 

To underline the point he 
also announced two new spon¬ 
sors. the Heath Insurance 
Group, and the charity. Ttoie 
& Tide Trust which backed 
the British Whitbread Round 
the World Race entry. Dolphin 
and Youth Challenge, skip¬ 
pered by Mart Humphries. 

John McKenzie Green, chief 
executive of the company 
which backed Heath Insured 
in the British Steel Challenge 
last winter, said: “We have 

4jpme unfinished business to 
complete." The yacht skip¬ 
pered by Adrian Donovan, 
was the last to finish at 
Southampton after Bill Vin¬ 
cent a crewman, was. lost 
overboard dose to the Equa¬ 
tor. Donovan will again skip¬ 
per die Heath boat 

Mike Golding, another of 
the British Steel skippers, was 
a/so in the news yesterday, 
having just rounded Cape 
Horn in Group 4 Securitas, 
during his attempt to beat 
Blythe 292-day solo, record 
around die world against the 
prevailing winds. In a radio 
link yesterday, Golding told of 
how he had met Alan Wynne- 
Thomas, another solo yachts¬ 
man. who was rounding the 
Horn from die opposite direc¬ 
tion. “It was quite remarkable. 
We met five miles from the 
Horn and spent 15. minutes 
together. 1 passed him over a 
bottle of Scotch and some 
extra food," Golding said. - 

Nuclear Electric, the win¬ 
ning boat in the British Steel 
Challenge, was also the centre 
of attention yesterday. Anti¬ 
nuclear protesters sprayed 
graffiti on the hull overnight 
as it sat outside the Boat Show 
at Earls Court. 

In Fremantle. -Dennis' 
Conner announced yesterday 
that he would be rejoining bis 
American yacht, Winston, for 
the third leg of die Whitbread, 
to Auckland, which starts on 
Sunday. 

Conner was less than im¬ 
pressed with his first experi¬ 
ence of longdistance racing in 
the Whitbread when he 
stepped ashore in Puma del 
Este. Uruguay, at the end of 
the first leg from 
Southampton. 

His crew, co-skippered by 
the highly experienced New 
Zealander. Brad Butterworth. 
did not expect him to return oh 
board, tut Conner demon¬ 
strated yesterday that he ei¬ 
ther has a short memory or 
has derided that he cam after 
all, endure this short, 14-day 
stage south of Australia and 
across the Tasman Sea. 

He is also expected to de¬ 
fend vigorously the generous 
22 b-day allowance given to 
his crew after they turned 
back to aid the strickai Italian 
entry, Brooksfield. The allow¬ 
ance, which lifted "Winston 
from fifth to second in the 
overall standings, has been 
questioned by three rival skip¬ 
pers. including Lawrie Smith, 
the Briton, who have called on 
the jury to reopen the issue 
when the fleet gets to 
Auckland. 

’s Cup 

t Alan Bond,, right; and his skipper, John Bertrand, display the famous ewer after ending die United States' monopoly on yachting’s prized trophy 

faateyer happened 
to the New York 
Yachl CIub? It is 

just over ten years since the 
most fflastrious dub in die 
history of saiEpg was blown 
off tbe competitive chart Nev¬ 
er has their been in sport a 
more loudly' heralded , fall, 
than on September 26,19S3 at 
Newport Rhode ; Island, 
when Australia II, when Ben 
Lexcen’s revolutionary 
winged keel overhauled Den¬ 
nis Conner's plum-coloured 
liberty in die seventh deci¬ 
sive. nerve-racking race. 

Three times since lhat per¬ 
fect unforgettable afternoon, 
when 2.000 spectator craft 
crowded sparkling Rhode Is¬ 
land Sound to witness a dud 
of unrelenting tactical conflict 
and physical endurance, the 
America’s Cup has again 
been contested. And after 132 
years of supremacy . the 
NYYC. not so much a sport¬ 
ing dub as a social institution 
in tbe heart of Manhattan, 
has not been part of the 
Challenge Round. 

Momentarily, as the mem¬ 
bers lined the deck of their 
committee - boat. / Black 
Knight in their navy blazers 
and rust red slacks, disbelkv- 

ta^p^^^he dub**^ 
devastated. Worse than that 
they felt wrongly, cheated by 
underwater technology. 
‘ Yet die NYYC fives on. 
never more thriving, and this 
year will celebrate its 150th 
anniversary with a regatta at 
JNewport in the company of 
yachting's aristocracy: tbe 
Royal Yacht Squadron 
(Cowes), the Royal Sydney 
YS. tbe Royal Bermuda YG 
the Royal Perth YC and tbe 
Royal Thames YG 

■There was a great sense of 
loss and disappointment at 
first” Charles Robertson, a 

David Mffler finds the New York Yacht Club 

sailing serenely towards its 150th anniversary 

despite being without the sport’s Holy Grail 

committee member then and 
now chairman of the Sesqui- 
centennial Regatta, recalls. 
Though some sighed with 
relief. I was at the crew house 
afterwards, and- it was very 
emotional" No NYYC com¬ 
mittee member accompanied 
a tearful Conner, the IZmetre 
gemns who had never made a 
nnsjudgment tin that day, to 
the post-race press conference 
in a small harbour town 
awash with Australian 
celebration. 

You do not have, to be a 
millionaire to be elected a 
member of die dub which, 
seven years after its founda¬ 
tion, sailed its schooner, 
America, across the Atlantic 
to Cowes to van tbe RYS’s 
One Hundred Guinea Cup. 
though many are. 

By putting the cup up for 
challenge thereafter, NYYC 
created a mfltionaires’ play¬ 
ground which enticed such 
eminent foreign contestants 
as the Eari of Dunraven. Sir 
Tommy Upton. Tommy 
Sopwith, Sir Frank Packer. 
Anthony Boyden. Sir James 
Hardy and Baron Rich. - 

In 24 challenges none had 
succeeded. US owners and 
skippers such as Iseffn. Van¬ 
derbilt, Sears. Mosbaduer 
and Turner resolutely exploit¬ 
ing home water advantage. 
Until, that is. the advent of the 
ex-Ealing sign writer Alan 
Bond and ms idiosyncratic 
designer. 

For Bond’s defence at Fre¬ 
mantle in 1986-87, die NYYC 
entered the challenger series 
with America IT skippered by 
John Kolhis; but Conner, now 

sailing for San Diego, bis 
borne port won the series and 
then triumphantly recaptured 
the cup... for tbe West Coast. 
The NYYC has not competed 
since. . 

“I don’t think it can or 
should, unless or until San 
Diego loses.” Robertson says. 
“Tbe America's Cup was 
something entirely different 
ten years ago. The cost (to¬ 
day). the involvement of pro¬ 
fessionals, has changed it 

Even in ‘83. the mood was stiD 
amateur." With carefully am¬ 
biguous understatement, 
Robertson reflects that 
Conner was not an East Coast 
person. “What he felt was 
different" 

The commercialisation of 
tbe cup, which in 1992 cost 
competing syndicates a collec¬ 
tive $500 million, is not to the 
liking of New England tradi¬ 
tionalists, Robertson implies. 
“IPs not that NYYC is not 
interested, but we have to 
think about it Iris nice, on a 
personal level to pot up $2 
million among 30 friends, but 
not $100 million with people 
who aren't your friends.” 

Bill Koch, an eccentric 

multi-millionaire NYYC 
member who. sailing under 
the San Diego flag, defeated 
Conner in the 1992 defence 
series and won the Challenge 
Round from It Mora of Italy, 
agrees that changes must be 
made to reduce absurdly esca¬ 
lating costs “or it will be back 
to the J-boats (the mammoth 
between-the-wars contestants 
that were ultimately replaced 
by 12-metres until 1988f. In 
1992, only two US syndicates 
vied to defend. 

Meanwhile. NYYC concen¬ 
trates on being ... a dub. 
Since the 1983 trauma, a trust 
fund established among 
members has provided an 
expansive sailing centre at 

Dennis Conner was in command when the cup was lost after 132 years 

Newport Harbour Court — 
former home of a past com¬ 
modore — which bas reinvig¬ 
orated sailing activity. 

Membership has grown to 
2300 and the emphasis has 
returned to cruising rather 
than raring. This year's regat¬ 
ta will comprise daily infor¬ 
mal races among some 200 
cruisers in three classes, with 
probably some 20 12-metre 
yachts competing, including 
Peter de Savary*s \lctory 'S3. 
now under an Italian flag. 

The NYYC was and re¬ 
mains something special be¬ 
gun in 1844 when John 
Stevens called a meeting of 
eight friends aboard 
Gymcrack. anchored off the 
New York Battery, and re¬ 
solved to cruise to Newport 
on August 2. 

From that day arose one of 
the most elegant buDdings in 
Manhattan; its bow windows 
resembling an ISth century 
poop-deck, its trophy room as 
resplendent as a museum, 
and its 12.000 volume library, 
with air-conditioned antique 
section containing first-hand 
accounts of the child Mozart 
forming a unique collection of 
travel and seafaring 
literature. 

The NYYC does not need to 
compete; though none who 
saw it will ever forget that 
phenomenal final upwind leg 
in 1983. when Conner threw 
in 47 tacks that almost killed 
his crew as he tried in vain to 
force Australia II to crack. 
Conner was a competitor 
without peer, but in that race 
the other side simply had the 
better boat 

And still be nearly won. 
with Australian hearts punc¬ 
tured until he squandered a 
21-second lead on the penulti¬ 
mate leg by failing, unimag¬ 
inably. to cover his Aussie 
rival. 

SPORT 39 

Liddiard’s 
return 

held up by 
sale of 

Solomona 
By Christopher Irvine 

MUCH of the drama tradi¬ 
tionally associated with the 
rugby league Challenge Cup 
transfer deadline has gone. 
However, this years annual 
horse trading of players, al¬ 
though less busy, does not 
want for intrigue. 

in one of the most promi¬ 
nent moves, ahead of next 
Monday's deadline. Oldham 
have lined up a return by the 
Australian. Glen Liddiard, to 
the Watersheddings. 

As a lb-yearold. Liddiard 
helped the club reach the 
semi-finals in 1986. He was 
due to replace See Solomona 
on Oldham's overseas quota, 
following the New Zealanders 
decision, because of a broken 
arm. to join Auckland War¬ 
riors at the end of the season. 

With Auckland still to pay 
Oldham the maximum inter¬ 
national transfer fee of 
£70.000 for Solomona, the 
chib is adhering to advice 
from the Rugby Football 
League (RFL) not to register 
Liddiard until the deal for 
Solomona is completed and he 
can be removed from the 
three-man quota. To do so 
would breach League regula¬ 
tions and render the payment 
for Solomona invalid. 

Jim Quinn, the Oldham 
chairman, is pressing Auck¬ 
land to pay up immediately. 
“Their stalling is jeopardising 
our plans to secure Liddiard 
and he could end up missing 
the cup expiry date." Quinn 
said. 

St Helens, whose New 
Zealand stand-off half. Tea 
Ropati. was snapped up by 
Auckland this week, hope to 
sign Greg Austin, who has 
scored 19 tries for Keighley in 
the second division this sea¬ 
son. A loan bid for a second 
Australian back, Scott RoskeU. 
has been rejected by London 
Crusaders. 

Wigan, named as Decem¬ 
ber’s Stones Bitter team of the 
month, will take delivery to¬ 
morrow of Va’aiga Tuiga- 
mala. the All Black wing, and 
have foiled an attempt by 
Auckland to capture their 
Great Britain under-21 inter¬ 
national. Barrie-Jon Mather, 
who has signed to stay at 
Central Park until 1997. 

Andy Dannatt, the St Hel¬ 
ens prop, said yesterday that 
he would contest a private 
prosecution being brought 
against him by Ellery Hanley, 
the Leeds and former Grear 
Britain captain, who had his 
jaw broken in a Regal Trophy 
tie in Novemher J99L 
Dannatt. then with Hull, was 
not sent off but was subse¬ 
quently suspended by the RFL 
for eight games. 

“1 believe they were wrong 
to find me guilty." Dannatt 
said. “I don't believe the video 
evidence is conclusive and I 
will certainly defend this ac¬ 
tion.” A spokesman said the 
League’s disciplinary powers 
were invoked, and a civil 
action did not concern it. 

Following the sale of Har¬ 
vey Howard, the prop for¬ 
ward, to Leeds for £105,000 on 
Tuesday. Widnes are deter¬ 
mined to stem the loss of 
players and have refused a 
second transfer request from 
Chris Kelly, their scrum half, 
last season's Youngers Alli¬ 
ance player of the year. Kelfy. 
who asked for a move last 
November, has made only 
four senior appearances in 
four years at Naughton Park. 

Workington Town picked 
up the Slones Bitter second 
division team award for De¬ 
cember. a month in which 
they overcame their main 
challengers, Huddersfield and 
Keighley, and led the division 
for foe first rime. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOOATICWJP«AJ|«bnm 
153 Charttae 9*. tmasna W* CSewww 
Uetn IQS New Jersey 
Ol=xfc95 CJcagyO^Syrtaffff 
105ftatertf asTSffi atsw OT™®}- 
sna 34. Lm Ang&es yft 
Seats© M2 Ptwtruril*: GflWwi Swn 
SaeramBisnZ 

CRESTARUH 

BARON GOTTEN CW ^ 
UwwtJBS JG3 7 35«c 2AP|« 
SBa.T3 a S HBW jSWQt Z09-12- * 
RafcrBl53?2.0-2. ;_ 

CFBCKET 

COLOMBO. Firs jflMti vet i»»«* w 
•arv Entoa 2S? M 
N ft'Cioc £31: Si Lsde LW3S-1& 13D-2 
Wr,Tyrone 5t Kf.aA 
CASTLE CUP. Cape To,?iTrar,3S?S2 
art 282-7 dec. Hoiwn P®*?* 13r““ 

VxK-til wen By 133 suis PwtEte®^ 
Crxifle fi« SM3? 3SS sea SSl-2 9* 

Amur ice IKS out. R aeyn 88 rx*o4 
Eastern Picrtnca 310-6 dac and 32M (P 
Aim 50: F Swpfcenson *67). M“*dw»niL 
East London; Nonbem T«rts*aaJi'ifiap^ 
230 (K Rite 6ft IHgwalS-72); tort# 4754 
dec Bolder won by an Irangi and 99 nre 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE PiWter ***«; 
pSteniad: Hearts v HbWteiK Rash » 9 

jSift* «***« HanWcn * a«ng 
Abcn NB^OWB^OOMBIWTIOteW 

IANLtARY [99-4 

• r@?i>iuuiSA*efo*o 
Jr '"nc*taMNC»w»* 

'nrcMMi 
MLtoiwoU 
Sflta 

S tfariHaadi; only. . rfn'pwSaMl VWT tfffTTM KMt IMS57 
.. II—1 ■SnTTffmiT-n—— 

tfcisfen: Barnsley v ma Bionwnch; Bunjy 
v owwn: HuB v Mtttestwxitft MansWd v 
Port VdK Tianmare v Seunttarp© 

Lat© resuta on Tuesday 

FA'CARJNG PRBIERSHIP: Liwppol 3 
Msnftesn Unted 3, Nonrch City 1 
fencaafe Unfed z 
OdSUEXX INSURANCE LEAGUE; ThW 
dMdorc Buy i Predon Norttt End 1; iMgan 
AtHtec 0 RachdeJe 0. 
QU VAUXHALL CONFERBMCE: Hdda- 
minslCT Herfere 2 t«tax Town 1. 
PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Bst <fr 
ytfon: Ewnon 2 Notts Couty 0 Second 

Stoke 2 B&ckpoct 1 
CARU4Q NOHTH WEST COUNTIES: Rat 

MAasr. &etowsdBto2N3r«iWi A 
CXADORA LEAGUE: Praailv (Mstoe 
Taring 10ridng2. first {Wsion: Sacocd 

>dMskn Metrapottm Police 5 Leamotwad 
0. Laaoue Cup: Third mmd: Madcw 3 
BaWngrtntaSlaea. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRmsH LEAGUE: Pnml*7 
MurayMd 6; Ncdingham 6 9*JWd 3. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE tNHU: New Je»BBy6 
New Yd* bdsndasft Tampa Bay 1 Tpwrtp 
0, CHooo 2 Oates 1: Si Late 4 Deft* * 
Lre^AngeOs 5 Qus&ec 1. San Jose 2 

MOTOR RALLYING 

runaa w in i. spsmwwm - - 

fononay *. ShnaaJ»30& 5. S 5a« 
Owunfr i. Laratue 2uu 

inr am, FOrtBUy 
vanttergue fr) 42Q20._ 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
STONES tens? CHAMPIONSHIP: Sec¬ 

ond divfeton; Postpone* 
ley; DowehJTy v Doncaster 
Swttcn 

RUGBY UNION 
HBNEKEN LEAGUE: Second dVsion: 
Postponed: Uanhatan v Mouraasi Ash. 

SHOOTING 

TOENTHAM. Now Zealand: OueerT* prtza: 
Ftat stepeG*3C0, ADO and BOD 
LucLmen (GBl 19720; Z J VWyteman * 
W.lfta WTaWIUS) >9626 Cart* 
rTwtchQOOyardel: l,Tabor50.0;ZG) 
(NZ) 60S 3. Lbdonen 503: 5. J LwtQley 
tea 49.0IH9 aa» poo yards}: >. Taow 
50ft Z G drarfell (Aus) 503. 3. C HUen 
tAus] a.4 Taranaki maWi (BOO yards) l. 
Grebes 609.2. J Mlar (S0 5Qfl. 3.0 Craw 

506 Top Wah. A Tu*er, A Tteger 

SWIMMING 

PEMNCL Warid 0«cfwrt-oouw meeting 

LL 

FOOTBALL 
POffflNS LEAGUE Second dMBlon: 
Stoke » Btechpool (7.0}. 
FA YOUTH CUP: ThktJ round: West 
BromvCrewe 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CHAMPION CUP: 
Bonfiflw Trawteo y GuBrtfoiu. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE FsW division: Swrtrv 
dtai V Slouch: GuUtORl v Romford. 

OTHER SPOfTT 
DARTS: Enfeasy world -champunsttps 
[frrrtey &ean). 

SOU: Preskfcrt'aPutter (Ryej. . 

(Ctaa unless staled) Men: 50m breast¬ 
stroke: 1. Chen Jfrft3ng Z73Swc, 2. R 

m naescyw >. <* iubi 
: fwcrW record): 2. R ktsluolK (Lfli) 
C Treoer (Gar) 4BS. ibOm 

K 1. V S&OV (Puss) 5334; 2, T 

2451. loom ftoestykr i. a Popcw 
47.82oec3hic«record):2.RC ' 
4878. 3. C “ 
backstroke: ._.... 
W«w tfer) 54 08. 3. M Mane (0)5410 
100m Imsvbual metflor: 1. C Keter jGer) 
55 54; 2. R Abemafry WKl 5& 76.3. Znang 
Ung 5643. 200m breaswrofre: 1. N 

(G0)2 J2XG.2. A Korneev (Russ) 
213l4;3.9tangYunyu2:l4 02 2D0mbUJ- 
erfy: 1. Xub Wa VS957.2. Wang Churetan 
200 88; 2. J LcroSjera (Srrej 2.0122.400m 
freestyle: 1. ES&Jtly 3463ft 2, U 
Aten (Aus73-4S.it: 3. PPafrner (QB13A92Q. 
400tn bdwidua} merisy: 1. C KeBer (Get) 
4:11 ei: 2. L Seccft OQ) 4.t25ft 3, Xuong 
Guommg 42053 

Woman: 200m freaSyte: 1. La 
1.-56 OZsecs: 2. Lu Bn 1:57.96; 3. Zhou 
GuanUn 15835 100m tareasstroke; i. Da 
Gaohong 1-0754; 2. Lu Di 1.D8S9; 3. Yuan 
Yuan 1<B65 100m buwrtly 1. 2hong 
Weitue 58.71 IwcrtJ wcotlj. 2, U> Imsi 
5016:3. QuYin 5320.50m bedetrokK i. 
Xue Led 2813, 2, Bar 2025; d. He 
Cticns 2824, 200m tncMcteel medley: 1. 
Dai Guohcng 21135; ft E Crwnon (Aus.j 
2:123ft 3. PKewcmarr (Get) 213 82 50m 

ea (Aus) 84439, Z Luo Ptng 3: 
Yang AJua830 85.200m bartsroke: I.Hc 
onenc 2C7 73.2. L vigerm fto 209 4S. 3. N 
JaanevsXaya (Russ) 2.11.45 

~ TABLE TENNIS 

MENS INTERNATIONAL MATCH (at 
Grantnam): Engfevl« Japan 4-2 (England 
remes fra)- eraeo n y Momra 22-24. 
21-7,21-16; Chen XMua Jen id K Masu- 
snsa 15-21. imi: c Prean a K itetamura 
21-18.-21^. Syw icet to K fyfefcusHto 21-7. 
1341..17-&1. Qm bi V UataoHta 21-11. 
21-14: Preen bt. Y MorinWO 21-12. 
21-Sf. 
virarars wternatonal match 
Hd): England br Japan 0-4 (EngMnd names 

.EratL Ahi C tojemaimawt,21- 

1ft KGoodae bst wMEndo 19-21.18-21. S 
Mating Di Y Ft#a 21-17.21-18: N Deaton 
too ro S Maousaa 21-19.14-21.10-21. Holt 
and Gooaan bt Koysma and Endo 21 -14.1 <- 
21. 21-14. Ht* bl Encto 21-18. 1341. 21-9. 
Deeson and Mazing hi Fuflra end Matruulu 
21-13. 21-15; htering U Matausahi 16-21, 
21-16.21-14; Goodritast v Koyama H-21. 
4-2i, Deron KBt to fidfea 20-22.27-29. 

_TENNIS_ 

DOHA, Qatar Men's totanament First 
round: Y sLAtnaour (Mot U J SatUren 
Ewe) 3-6. 6-3. 6-3. P Haamus (Hc4i tt T 
CartuneR (Sp) 7-6, 6-1: K Ataml IMoi w P 
Sampras (LS) 3-6.6-2.6-4. P Kaartnia fHofl) 
H T Carttaiea (5W 7-6.4-ft 6-1: AOtxwJjy 
(ftfisi bt O Phnoarf (Gri M. r-a &u Steetr 
tGeil B M Larason {Stre} 7-6. 5-7. 6-2. 
Second round: 5 Edbag iSwb) « a Janyd 
(Swel 6-1. 6-1. H Leone IFri U J EWncJi 
tHon 6-3, 6-1: R Agerur (HatA bl M Shcn 
(Get) 6-7. 64. 6-4. G Schafer I Austria) bt K 
feaaeft (Gert 6-2.1-0, tel. 
PERTH. Aictra&a: Hopmen Cup: Satrt- 
finafe- Czech Reptok: 2 Aidrala 1 (Czech 
fames first j Noiotna N Prove 6-2,6-2. P 
Korda taW Maas 4-6,6-1,6-4; Newtna and 
Korda lost 1o Ptdvtfi 3W Maar 5-8} 
ADELAIDE: AustraBan men's haidcourt 
championship (Austrata stsodi. 
Second rovwl' G Stan art (SAl bt T Muster 
(Audio) 74.4-6,6-4; D RM (Cz) bl J Morgan 
8-4. 6-2, Y KafeMftw (Ruao) U K Novae*. 
(CZ16-4.6-1 
BRISBANE Austrian woman's hendrawrt 
Championship: Second round B Rmncr 
(Get) U J LJmmar (Aue) 6-1. 6-4; N 
Medvedeva (Ufcr) bl S Mbsserman (BeQ 5-4. 
6-4: A Gnoston AJS) bl R 2>ubakcu9 

6-2. M. N Sautetts (M bt R 

3. r-CLFarran® pi) tt P Bmoow (Ger) 4^. 
6-3. 6-3: PSwpscn-Ater f&» BSTesxud 
IFtl 3-6.6-i 8-2: F b (Oiinaj w K RadtanJ 
(Aus) 8-3. 7-S. F LBHi tftrg) bt R Shuts 
{Aus; 6-3.6-3. 
HONOLULU Men's toumtunent R« 
round: M Joyue (USl bi C WJWnscn iGol 6-1. 
63. 

SNOW: REPORTS 

Depth Weather 

(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Ofl/p resort °C snow 

ANDORRA 
SokJeu 45 80 far varied fair 

Colder weather grvirig belter skiing on rum pistes 

AUSTRIA 
KifcWhel 35 115 good powder fair 

&C£flertf Knee deep powder skriry 
Mayrhoten 10 55 fa* vaned ciosad 

Good skmg stiff avaiiabte but resort busy 

ObargurgJ 75 T40 good varied 
Best skjing m HoctxjurQI 

Schladming 50 140 good powder' worn 

Excellent sktmg on all upper slopes 

FRANCE 
Avoriaz 165 195 good powder 

Fantastic snow conditions but weather appaiimg 
Chamonix 105 425 good heavy good 

Pistes concisions remain evretem 

Flame 100 290 good powder 
Blizz&ds and more snow yet again 

Megeve 70 150 good powder 

fistieraffj 

cloud 6 1/T 

teir 

good 

good 

good 

iy very good skiing though some patchy areas 
fTALY 

Cervinia 100 400 good powder 
Excellent skiing on all pistes and off-ptsle 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 100 ifio good powder 

Good snow and skiing on ^slopes 
Munen 35 100 good powder 

Best skiing m j/w Jungfrau region 
Vernier 40 250 good heavy 

Stitt excellent skiing, better light this morning 

Wengen 15 30 lab heavy 

Good skting above idOOm at Mamtchen 
Zermatt 40 90 good heavy 

. Good skiing aR higher tuns 

Soiree: Ski Club of Great Britain. L - lower slopes. I! - upper art - artificial. 

good 

good 

good 

good 

shj&n 

tair 

fine 

fair 

line 

sun 

cloud 

snow 

snow 

snow 

snow 

fair 

cloud 

doud 

cloud 

doud 

5/1 

2/1 

4/1 

4/1 

5/1 

5/1 

5/1 

S/1 

5/1 

5/1 

4/1 

4/1 

4/1 

2/1 

___ " 

jjy.'v'-**. * ;. 7 
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De Villiers takes four wickets to give South Africa outside chance of victory 

Rhodes delays Australia’s progress 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
IN SYDNEY 

IT HAS never satisfied Jonty 
Rhodes to be known only as 
the most exciting fielder in the 
world, nor even as the most 
charismatic sportsman in 
South Africa. Yesterday, 
under pressure that only the 
pluckiest could survive, he 
laid an irresistible claim for 
acceptance as a batsman of 
high ranking. By today, he 
could be a national hero. 

South Africa were faring 
overwhelming defeat in this 
second Test, perhaps by an 
innings and certainly inside 
tour days, until Rhodes app¬ 
lied his own brand of positive 
thinking to the situation. The 
result, tor the Australians, was 
delay, frustration and a target 
of 117, nervously reduced by 
die close to 54, with four 
wickets already lost. 

All ti«e wickets fell to Fanie 
de Villiers, the rod-backed 
Afrikaner whose fierce com¬ 
mitment epitomises the vir¬ 
tues of this team. Just before 
the dose of another day of W 
heat, be dismissed Boon, May 
and Thyior in the space of five 
balls, summoning a stem¬ 
faced Allan Border to the 
middle. 

Logic still dictated that 
Rhodes's unbeaten 76, span- 
rung 195 minutes of resource¬ 
ful scrapping cm a dusty pitch, 
was unlikely to alter the 
outcome. What it achieved in 
generous measure, however, 
was reward for the indomita¬ 
ble spirit of these South Afri¬ 
cans, and an awareness that 
they need not be engaged in a 
lost cause in Australia. 

Indeed, what now emerges 
from a game that has con¬ 
stantly intrigued is that South 
Africa would have won if they 
had caught as capably as 
Australia and if a crucial 
decision or two had not unjust¬ 
ly gone against them. 

Sportsmanship has been 
stretched in the match. Ian 
Heady's chuntering interested 
the match referee, Jadtie Hen- 

McDexmotL whose part in the 
proceedings should not be 

SOUTH AFRICA; Hot Inrtgs 169 (G 
Kkstnn 67; S K Worn 7 far 66). 

Second bvangs 
AC Hudson cHoeiybMcDem>ott_1 
G Kirsten b McDerrngH_41 
W J Cron* b McDermott__38 
"KCVUsmtebWtama_™10 
DJCuBnenBwb Wane   2 
J N Rhode* not aul_... .. ._78 
tOjnchnbantMvbMcGratfi_24 
P L SvmccK c Hooke MeOwmoc_4 
CRMfiSie»cMEVfefflhbWSne ._4 
P S da VHerelw bUtene-2 
AA Donald c Hook bVttrn_10 
&8«fl(bI3.fo1.iib9--J9 
ToW-238 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-75,3401,4-107. 
5-110, 6-182,7-186, 6-197.9-203. 
BOWUN& McOaanott 2S-M2-*: MoGMh 
T 4-3-30-1; Mw 236-530; Wame 42-17-73- 
5; Border 3-1-66. 5; Border 3-1-66. 
AUSTRALIA: fint tarinaa 282 (M J Shear 
32 D R Mwtyn SBi A A Donald 463, P S da 
Vflfcra 4-80). 

Sacgnd itukigs 
M A Toytar c Richardson b de VHw _ 27 
MJSbnrbdeVMan-1 
D C Boon c Kiratan b da Vito** _24 
T B A May Kw b da Wore-0 
ME Waugh not our-4 
*AR Border not cxi__ 7 
Total (4whtt)-63 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4,351.351,456 
BOWLING: Donald 7-3-13-tL da Iffoca 12-4- 
22-4; MaOhawa 656« Synra 66-196. 
Umpires: S Rondel and W Shmtian. 

dricks, sufficiently for the 
wicketkeeper to be called be¬ 
fore him an Tuesday evening. 
Hendricks also had words 
with Pat Symcax. for appeal¬ 
ing which exceeded mere 
enthusiasm- 

The respect which these 
teams evidently share for each 
other, though, came through 
in the moment when Shane 
Wame broke a stubborn last- 
wicket stand to end the South 
Africa innings. Putting aside 
the fact that his leg spinner 
had achieved the best match 
figures, in a Sydney Test for 
more than 100 years, 12 for 128, 
Border strode directly across 
to tire unbeaten Rhodes, 
shaking his Vmrut a-nri slap¬ 
ping his bade 

Overnight, it was thought 
that South Africa’s resistance 
would last only as long as 
Hansie Cronje- In the event, 
Ouqje lasted only three overs, 
but the innings was sustained 
for more than three hours. 
Cronje. beaten by inswing, 
was out for the second time in 
the match to Craig 

Border now called up 
Wame, with immediate effect. 
His fifth ball hit Wessels's leg 
Stump as the batsman made to 
shoulder arms outside aft; his 
ninth, the inevitable flipper, 
removed a rooted Cullman, 
who is now every inch the 
rabbit in the car lights dwtf 
Robin Smith resembled 
against Wame fast summer. 

Rhodes had shown nothing 
on Sunday to indicate he could 
cope with the wiles of Wame 
and, for a time, he floundered. 
Bin behind the boyish features 
of this engaging young man. 
there is a formidable will to 
succeed- For an athletic man. 
his batting style is not attrac¬ 
tive but his merit is the ability 
to improvise and battle. There 
was little strakepiay yester¬ 
day, Ah' it has not beat that 
kind of game, but when the 
wearim demanded it, late in 
his innings, Rhodes memora¬ 
bly hooked and cower drove 
McDermott 

His stand with Richardson 
was worth 72 and first made 
Australia fret The new ball 
stalled the rally and Wame, 
who had never taken ten 
wickets in a match, was too 
good for Matthews and de 
Villiers. Still, Rhodes contin¬ 
ued. occasionally laughing at 
the outrageous deliveries with 
which Wame beat him by feet 
but keeping his nerve. When 
Donald added 36 with him for 
the last wicket Border’s hands 
on hips were a sure sign of 
concern. 

Slater lasted only as long as 
de Villiers’s second over and. 
when tiie score had crawled to 
20, Boon gave a simple return 
catch to Donald which. aston¬ 
ishingly, he put down. Austra¬ 
lia appeared to be cruising to 
the dose until those three late 
wickets ignited foe argument 
once mare and perhaps left the 
ground authorities rueing 
their annnunppmmf pf aitmis- 

sum without charge today. & 
had foe makings of a free 
show to remember. De Villiers, right, edebrates the dismissal of Slater in Sydzuy yesterday 

Taylor’s opportunity to re-establish Test credentials 

Taylor off the shelf 

From Michael Henderson 
in Pretoria 

WHEN one door doses, 
another swiftly bangs to. This 
time last week Paul Taylor 
was packing shelves for Dr 
Martens, Northamptonshire's 
sponsors, and playing indoor 
cricket for Wellingborough. 
Yesterday he arrived here as 
Martin Bkkneil's replacement 
for the remaining month of the 
England A tour happy in the 
knowledge that people still 
know who he is. 

Taylor, 29, could be forgiven 

for thinking his international 
prospects had receded alto¬ 
gether. He returned from last 
winters tour of India, where 
he played in foe Calcutta Test 
to discover that so ter as the 
selectors were concerned he 
was now a nan-person. 

At no stage last summer 
was he mentioned for the 
series against Australia. In 
September, when foe senior 
and A team parties were 
announced for this winter. 
Taylor looked for his name 
more in. hope titan expectation 
and was “a bit disappointed” 

not to spot it “I felt I had a 
chance to get an a tour. I had a 
better season last year than in 
1992, and learned something 
from going to India, even 
though i was not always 
playing there. I am a positive 
thinker and tiy to get as much 
from an eapenence as 1 can 
simply by associating with 
people. 

“The only way to get back is 
to put your name before 
people % taking wickets. 
SteveWaflcin forced his way in 
by getting bog wickets 
throughout tiie summer 

whereas I was also taking 
them, in twos and threes all 
season, rather than fours and 
fives”. 

Although Taylor was used 
as a.net bonder during the 
preparatory sessions at 
Lflleshall prior to the tour he 
was not put officially on stand¬ 
by until Bicknell moke down 
at Durban last Saturday. Had 
a less experienced bowler been 
injured, such as Darren 
Gough or Dominic Cork, foe 
call would have gone to Glen 
Chaste, of Lancashire. 

With Mark Doll already 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Need for top-level enquiry into drug-testing Changes of rules would make racing safer 
From Professor Emeritus 
Arnold Beckett 

Sir, Sportsmen and women 
have been branded as guilty of 
drug-taking by international 
bodies, for example two Brit¬ 
ish weigh tlifters in Barcelona 
in 1992 by the International 
Olympic Committee and Kat- 
rin Krabbe and others in 
Germany by the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation. 

This has been done by re¬ 
classifying certain drugs, eg, 
Clenbuteral as doping agents 
of the anabolic steroid class. 
At the same tune a more len¬ 
ient view is taken of drugs 
such as Salbutamol (Ventolin) 
of proven similar activity. 

IOC and IAAF accredited 
laboratories have created their 
own method of “adjusting" 
their “negative" results to pro¬ 
duce a declared “positive" (a 
Cblogne laboratory for Simon 
Wigg. a national and interna¬ 
tional speedway champion) or 
to invent their own banned 
dass (a London laboratory for 
the wrighdifters, Andrew Da¬ 
vies and Andrew Saxton). 

The latter move to produce 
"positives” was supported fay 
the Sports Council, which has 
applied the caffeine concentra¬ 
tion level defining a "posi¬ 
tive", to inappropriate circ¬ 
umstances ana events. These 
include cycling 24-hour time- 
trials in which urine can be- 
come veiy concentrated so that 
the level obtained bears no rd- 
ationship to the effect A 
normal level of 6 (negative) 
could become 20 (positive) un¬ 
der conditions of dehydration. 

It is probable that the four- 
year l»n on the Australian 
modem pentathlete, Alex Wat¬ 
son. by the Australian Olym¬ 
pic authorities arose from the 
same lack of understandingQf 
scientific principles (foe IOC 
was also involved). 

The IOC medical commis¬ 
sion u foiling to ensure that its 
accreditation of laboratories is 
in accord with international 
scientific standards of analyti¬ 
cal validation and good lab¬ 
oratory practices or ethics. 
Athletes are being placed at 
risk as a consequence erf this 

failure and are seeking help 
from courts to receive justice 
bring denied them by foe 
sports authorities. Politics has 
taken over from principles. 

_ In foe above chaos, interna¬ 
tional and national sports 
organisations are not even 
testing for highly effective 
drugs known to be used in 
doping and related to drugs in 
the present banned classes. 
For instance, Erythropaetm. 
can be used with impunity 
becauseanaccredtted.validat- 
ed method to prove doping has 
not been established; a test for 
dihydrotestosterone has not 
been established, while die 
IOC-approved one for banned 
testosterone, as used by most 
laboratories, is of questionable 
validity. 

Despite the known serious 
defidmries in testing, IAAF 
officials pontificate max the 
reooiti-breaking Chinese ath¬ 
letes cannot be using doping 
agents because their tests yield 
negative results. Similar state¬ 
ments were made about East 
German authorities for many 
years during the time they 
were scientifically and ruth¬ 
lessly (toping their athletes fay 
using known gaping holes in 

Answers from page 
AAM 
(a) A Dutch and German liquid measure formerly used in 
England for Rhenish wine a cask. It varied in different 
continental cities from 37 to 41 gallons, from the Dutch aom, 
from the tadn ama or homo, from the Greek ami x water- 

“f find in a very old printed Book thus: The Rood of 
Rhenish Wine of Dortnnmd is ten Aams. and evetyAam is fifty 
Gallons; hem the Rood of Antwerp is rfffi Aaras. and every A*m 
is mv Gallons." 
BONKET 

Sports authorities and lab¬ 
oratories concentrate on col¬ 
lecting urine and the “show" 
of the system rather than 
dealing with the real prob¬ 
lems. They"catch" athletes for 
minor offences or by doubtful 

/UtlUUMVt on wm ———   -— - - -    

r.cfm* foe Game foals played with huckle-bones or bonkm.* 

DIKER 5Or dyker. a man who constructs or worits at dikes, one who 
s or trenches, from foe OE dicere, dBam. diaan to 
e, to dftch: Their weapons were found at times ly drivers 

and dikers for centnriesaner." 

ENSXLY 

participle of atifi to exact 
ones strength; Tree Nonconformity. MiTfc “They are canty 

■Btfuinamhirthe lowliest hnnnGty." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Rxc&t Nxc8 217 forces a new queen. 

From Mr Ian Bryant 

Sir, Hie controversy over 
whipping in racing would best 
be resolved by forbidding it 
under both National Hunt 
and Flat rules. 

Jockeys coukl still cany 
whips but only be allowed to 
use them in an emergency — 

torun^^Tltew^p 
could son be waved at a horse 
during a finish, but even one 
strike would breach the rules. 
The penalty’ should include 
airtmriafw* disqualification of 
the horse to discourage own¬ 
ers and trainers from con¬ 
doning jockeys who use foe 
whip illegally. 

Discontinuing whipping 
during a race would give an 
advantage to the gaznest hors- 

Britain takes lead 
From Sr Francesco Longanesi 
Sir, I thought foe picture 
David Miller painted of Brit¬ 
ish sprats f Seeking to steer 
Britain bade on course”, De¬ 
cember 13) was a little severe, 
particularly with regard to 
motor sport 

All top motor racing teams 
have strong ties with Britain: 
Williams, McLaren and Ben¬ 
etton, ami even Penan has 
created a design and techno¬ 
logical base on British soft 

In the Indianapolis 500 
ninety per cent of foe teams 
use cats which have been 
designed m Britain and all the 

engines are prepared there. 
British drivers, such as 

Nigel Mansell. Damon Hill 
and Colin McRae, are among 
foe leaders in world motor 
sport: and when you are 
talking about leadership, it is 
interesting to note foe adtieve- 

ity rather than face the tea designed m Britain and all the 
that foe system has now engires are prepared there. 
berarofateBy flawed. British drivers, suite as 

in the interests ortnc am- nIkJ Mansell Damon Hill 
lots, and erf sport, the call for and Colin McRae, are among 
an mtemanonal higWevd e&- the leaders in world motor 
qufrynot controlled by sports sport, and when you are 
authorities must be heeded. anting about leadership, it is 
Yours faithfully, interesting to note foe adtieve- 
ARNOLD H. BECKSTT ' *=^tnents of Max Mosley, 
(pastmember, IOC - Two years ago Mosley sue- 
medical commission), 'ccssfkfjy challenged foe for- 
20 Braybrooke Gardens, SE19/ mer Rsa president Jean- 

Marte Balestre. and less than 
12 months laser Mosley was 

Sprats Letters may be sent __also unanimously eternal to 
by fax to 071-782 5046. the FIA presidency. 
Tbeynmstindttdea Not only has his leadership 

daytime telephone number, met with strong approval 

es, to the benefit of thorough¬ 
bred breeding. Nobody would 
be put at a disadvantage; 
although it might widen foe 
gap between the best jockeys 
arm trainers and their 
nnTlgfl gues. 
Yours faithfully. 
IAN BRYANT, 
Hipping Han Cowan Bridge, 
Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria. 
From Mr Michael Waudby 
Sir, On tins first day of the 
Kemp ton Park meeting last 
week Dante's Nephew fell 
fatally at the water jump, an 
obstacle which, it would 
appear, allows little margin 
for error when it is not jumped 
correctly. He was nor foe first 
to suffer in such a manner and 
serious consideration should 
be given to wator jumps being 

from the FIA's 106 member 
countries, but it has also been 
more widely recognised with 
the recent award erf the Casco 
ttOro fay the Italian publica¬ 
tion. Autasprint for us fore¬ 
sight in motor sport This was 
foe first tnrw» font such an 
award, traditionally restricted 
to drivers, has been presented 
to a federation president 
Yours sincerely. 
F. LONGANESICATTANL 
External Relations Manager, 
Ffedfantion Internationale 
de l’Automobile. 
8 Place dela Concorde; 
75008 Paris, Prance. 

From Mr D. Chamberlain . 
Sir, Having in recent weeks 
produced three world champi¬ 
ons and several world-class 
performances at foe ASA win¬ 
ter championships, British 
swimming is rightly proud erf 
its achievements. 

I was disappointed, there- 
fore, that David Miner's arti- 

.des on leadership in sprat 
(December 13 to 18) ignored 
the worfochammom and con¬ 
centrated instead on foedisap- 
pointing British performances 
in the “more popular” sports. 
Yours sincerely. 
D. J. CHAMBERLAIN, 
14 Handford Lane, 
Yateley. Cambertey, Surrey. 

removed totally as an obstacle 
in National Hunt racing. 

Their removal like the mod¬ 
ifications to foe tending side of 
Bechert Brook, would do Bale 
to detract from the spectacle of 
the roost and steeplechasing 
would continue to be a chal¬ 
lenging but fairer test for both 
horse and rider. 

If foe Jockey C3ub and the 
British Hraremang Board 
wish to be seen to be prevent¬ 
ing suffering to horses they 
should act quickly before the 
tragedy repeats itself at a 
major eventsuch as the Grand 
National 
Yours faithfully.. 
MICHAEL WAUDBY, 
33 Market Place; 
South Cave, 
Brough, East Yorkfoire. 

Time of change 
From Mr John Franks 

Sir, As an exiled Welshman, I 
read Mr Andrew Ayiwm*s 
letter (December 30) with in¬ 
terest and gathering cfisbeEef. 

I am foe first to hold my. 
hand up and say foal Wales's 
performance against nmaria 
deserved all that it received 
and England^ against foe AH 
Blacks was ezenmfeiy.lbsay; 
however, that England now 
rank alongside the best shows, 
at best a remarkably short 
memory and, at worst, sheer 
arrogance. Remember En¬ 
gland's performance in the 
five nations* championship 
fast season? 

England have had, un¬ 
doubtedly, a team to be proud 
of in past years, but they now. 
Efce WaJes before them, are in 
a period of change and need to 
prove themselves capable of 

Trials retain 
value only if 

tailored to suit 
new needs 

DAVID 
hands: 

Rugby com^nentary 

While politicians 
from England and 
Ireland wrangle, 

as they have done far so 
many years, over how Co 
bring peace where there has 
been so much bloodshed, it 
was agreeable to be in 
Ireland over the New Year, 
where rugby union succeeds 
so notably where the pofiti- 
cums fail- Irish rugby ad¬ 
ministrators may have their 
critics but. while tiny sus- 
tain unity within thdor sport 
in a lovely land so pre¬ 
occupied with division, any 
critiosm should be muted. 

Ireland held the first of 
three trials tins weete fol¬ 
lowed by Scotland and Eng¬ 
land- England's was effec¬ 
tively represented by the 
final round of foe CIS 
iKvisimurt dumpimidiiphfr 
tween South-West and 
London divisions, which 
can be perceived as more of 
an oouninathm and less of a 

'. ynwiwf dm mpinn^hlp- 
.. When there was no com¬ 
petitive structure in any one 
of foe home countries, trials 
were vital staging posts in 
the selection of the national 
tram. England used to have 
three of them and, even 
then, did not appear to have 
development much in mind. 
The firstwas a. gesture, often 
played in some far-flung, 
quarter of the tend and foe. 
evidence'almost immediate¬ 
ly discarded once foe Univ¬ 
ersity match had been 
pfctyed and the better sta- 
dents could be chosen for 
tiie second trial One match 
or, at best two good matches 
might see a payer through 
toacqn 

Now, foe purpose of trials 
is not so mudi die selection 
of foe international XV fan 
tiie next layer down and the. 
layer after that There are so 
many ofon* representative 
games in which {payers are 
removed from their dub 
environment that it would 
be seriousty disappointing if 
selectors did not bavea dear 
idea of their firsKfaoice XV. 

The best justification for a 
trial is as a preparatory 
match for the selected niter- 
national XV but it can also 
serve as a useful tod for 
countries; such as Ireland 
and Scotiand, operating 
from a small playing base. 
The Ireland selectors aimed 
last Sunday to field the XV 
that won three successive 
internationals hi 1993; 
against Wales, England and 
Romania, before injuries 
muddied their plans. 

But the match did permit 
examination of a good ptay- 
er out of position. Brian 
Robinson, a talented N68, 
played on foe open-side 
flank without doing enough 
to suggest be may be Ire¬ 
land’s answtr to Ben Clarke. 
Thus it was that; with two 
experienced flankers al¬ 
ready injured. Ken O’Con- 

here Taylor completes an un¬ 
usual . pairing of left-arm 
quicks. Hott has been the best 
—' and, importantly — the 
fittest of the bowlers in South 
Africa. Now that Bicknell has 
gone home far a lengthy rest 
before he bowls again Martin 
McCague does not lack motive 
to get himself in proper shape; 

Bicknell was “first reserve" 
for foe senior tour. In view of 
Alan Igglesden^s difficulty in. 
staying fit McCague is likely 
to benefit if his Kent colleague 
fails to make, or pulls out ol 
the West Indies tour.- 

neli could emerge from the 
pack to ifaiw his first inter¬ 
national cap against France 
next week— on the back of 
fwitf a game since he only 
switched from blind-side to 
Open-side just before half¬ 
time. O’Connell though, 
was starting from the same 
uncapped position as all his 
rivals— Chris Pim, Eddie 
Halvey, Steve McKinty. 

What of a player jike 
Gregor Tbwnsend in Scot¬ 
land’s trial at stand-off half 

Cfoahners? However good a 
trial Townsend may have 
had, how tightly do you toss 
away Chalmers's experi¬ 
ence; even — as has been 
suggested — to teach him a 
lesson for appearing less 
than fit when Scotiand wertT 
trounced by New Zealand 
last November? 

If trial matches are to have 
direct relevance; they should 
be played at tiie start of each 
country's international sea¬ 
son? If pre-Christmas inter¬ 
nationals are foe norm. and 
they are. trials should be 
conducted in October and 
foe squad sustained from 
there with regular checks on 
any relevant representative 
rugby in between to take 
account of the long northern 
hemisphere season. That is how it is in New 

Zealand, where no 
player will-skip the 

trials, however certain Ins 
place may be- Mid-winter 
trials, often in dire weatho; 
are tiie result of pre-ocarpa- 
tion with tiie five nations’ 
championship' rather than 
one seamless international 
season, which nowadays be¬ 
gins in November (hr even 
October) and does'hot end 
until mid-June when .die 
dotteseapm tour ends. 

trial matches still serve a 
purpose but only if each 
country tailors then to their 
own specific requirements- 
Just because they have tradi- 
tkmafly bear held in the 
New Year is no good reason 
far continuing at that time if 
everything else about the 
season, indudingtbe desire 
of leafong players for a 
break, has dunged. 

Robinson: talented 

Scotland selectors 
keep options open 

ByaianUmumer 

THE Scotland selectors yester¬ 
day announced a squad erf 29 
from^which they wifi select the 
skte to face Wales in Cardiff on 
Saturday week-The team will 
be named on Sunday. 

The number of players in. 
tiie squad is three more than 
anticipated, but Duncan Pat¬ 
erson, tiu team manager, 
sakfc ”We have added a few 
players to foe squad for live 
scrummaging practice on 
Sunday," 

The sdeemrs have included 
Andy Reed, tire Batii lock, and 
Paul Burnell of London Scot- 
tiriL boh of whom were ruled 
out of the Scotiand trial by' 
injury. Their inefoskm. which 
bongs the number erf locks 
and props to ten, assuming 
Dodtfie Weir is stfl) being 
considered as a second-row 
forward, indicates the lack of 
rip^TM-ixf rarafiflfltpc 

The notable absentee from 
foe trfal is Alan Watt, the 19st 
Glasgow High/Kelvmside 
prop. IBs - omission suggests 

forty have shown m foe past 
The game against the All 
Blades augurs well for tiie 
fixture— bat one swaBowdoes 
not make a summer. 

Yours faithfully. V 
JOHN FRANKS. 
21 Deer Park Drfae, 
Nottingham 

position at tight-head. The 
absence of the 6ft 5n Watt 
reduces Scotland’s linecmt op¬ 
tions, creating a greater im¬ 
perative to choose specialist 
jumpers without .sacrificing * 
too much weight * 

• Seed, recently bade from 
ngury, win be watched this 
weekend, but foe chances of 
his being adjudged ready for 
tiie Cardiff game remain sfim. 

Behind the scrum, Michael 
Dods is out of the reckoning, 
which means that Ken Logan 
is likdy to provide the cover at 
fan bade. Were lagan to be era 
foe bench, the way would be 
open for Derek Stark to re- 

an appealing srenario If 
Scotiand cosjfirm their intent 
to play a running gaim- by 
opting for Gregor Townsend 
at standoff- Craig Chalmers, 
the- Melrose standoff, fa 
another possible frill bade. 
MUtosB^CChtliWOT 
HMnfa IWWanriarai c lu 

Wright at loose-head and field. 
Burnell in his accustomed 
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Richard Evans finds 

a precocious teenager 
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with his sights set on 

becoming champion 

National Hunt jockey 

H ^ {^13 years °ld, 
hut the odds against 
Paul Hourigan be¬ 

coming champion -National 
Hunt jockey in the next centu¬ 
ry are as low as 10-1 with 
Ladbrokes. Hourigan. whose 
father. Michael. 

Aman.Maguire, left his co. 
umendt home on Bo?tin° Day 
to spend a week ridmg in 
England, and his style in and 
out of the saddle has left 
teadmg jockeys and trainers 
chuckling about little else ever 
since. 

“He will definitely be cham¬ 

pion jockey "Adrian Maguire, - 
who put him up for two nights 
at his home. said. “He’s quite a 
character and not short of a 
word to say." 

“Rum what one can see he 
is a natural," David Nichol¬ 
son, the season’s leading train¬ 
er. sail after watching him 
ride out at Jackdaws Castle. ■ 
“He is a sharp little lad." 

Indeed he is. Jamie Os¬ 
borne. another jockey to pro¬ 
vide a roof over his head 
during the whirlwind stay, 

led yesterday: “He disap- 
1 into my store room and 

came out wearing a pair of old t ; • . - • ^ 
breeches and boots f had %A ••: * 
packed away. He had a pair of ' • '•- ■ 
goggles down over, his eyes. 
“Would you ever be wanting 
any of this old stuff?’ he asked. 
It was so funny, I had to give it 
to him." 

Kim Bailey could hardly 
believes his eyes or ears. “He 
i$ the most unbelievably cocky 
youngster I have ever come 
across." Bailey said. “He is 
impressive, tart if he ever' 
became my stable jockey t 
would retire. I could not take 
all the chatter on the way to 
the races." 

Oliver Sherwood, too, came 
in for the Hourigan exper¬ 
ience. “He was a guinea a 
minute with his phraseology, 
the little Irish voice and the 
colourful language coming out 
of the side of his mouth. I rode 
a gentle bit of work with John . 
Durkan and him m the mid¬ 
dle. We pulled up after a mile 

liM 
IS§r 

■ Paid Hooligan, just turned 13, belies hisyouth as he exudes self-assurance on Kizzy Rose at his father's stables in co. Limerick 

and he turned round and said 
‘Do you call that a hit of work? 
That's a canter, that is1." 

However, Sherwood was, 
quick to recognise the talent of 
the youngster who celebrated 
his thirteenth birthday on 
New Years Eve. “1 am going 
to ask his father if I can have 
him:to ride in four yeais’tmie. 
He has got'eveiything. He just 
needs to grow a little, but not 
too much.". 

Maguire still;, remembers 
the day when he was riding 

. out for Paul’s father in Ireland 
and toe youngster clambered 

, onto apany for the first time. 
‘Nobody was around to hdp 

him." he said. “Hestarted like 
that and progressed. Paul 
picked it up bit by tat and 
when his father saw he was 
serious about-riding be took 
charge and taught mm 

Mfchad Hourigan. who 
rode for 16 years and has been 
training since 1975; added: 
‘Around toe age of seven be 
schooled a grey pony belong¬ 
ing to his older brother and 
jumped fences up toe field in 
the dark. We knew nothing 
about it but when we found 
out we had to-mtta.stop to it 
AH he wanted to do was get on 
a racehorse and be thought he 
was . better than anyone else. 

We had to slow him down a 
bit 

“1 taught him as best 1 
could: what was right and 
what was wrong. - He eats, 
sleeps and thinks about noth¬ 
ing else except Adrian Ma¬ 
guire. To see him ride, it is like 
watching Adrian ride; the 
same style and the same 
antics. 

“When Adrian was here, if 
he turned on a horse, Paul 
would turn. Paul looks up to 
toe other lads like Richard 
Dun woody and Graham 
Bradley, but Adrian would be 
his hero, along with his broth¬ 
er Michael, who didn’t ride a 

horse until he was 15 and then 
was champion amateur." 

Paul rode four donkey derby 
winners at Listowel one eve¬ 
ning in 1992 and, when asked 
how he felt, he said his 
ambition was to emulate Ma¬ 
guire, who had ridden six 
point-to-point winners on one 
celebrated day. Last year he 
progressed to pony racing and 
took on and beat the best at 
Dingle in co. Kerry. If he stays 
light enough — he weighs six 
stone—he can take out a Flat 
apprentice licence when he is 
15 and ride in pomt-to-poims a 
year later. 

Meanwhile, his father ac¬ 

knowledges his son has the 
potential to become a champi¬ 
on jockey. “He has certainly 
got it in him. but he is too 
young to talk about that." he 
said. “By the time he is 19 he 
may not have the nerve for it. 
If he can hold what he has. 
including his attitude, he 
would be the one. I was not 
much good myself, too cow¬ 
ardly, but I know how to do it 
and 1 know when a fellow has 
or hasn’t got it" 

The man who helped to 
catapult Maguire to stardom 
knows how to handle a child 
prodigy, even when it is his 
own. 

-'if Southwell to stage 
additional fixture 

-AS. 

. j. 

4 

M 

- r -3th E British Horseracing 
: Board’s (8HB) standby fixture 

list is to be implemented for 
» toe first time on. Monday 

? when Southwell stages ; an 
v unscheduled race meeting on 

r5. - its all-weather track (Julian 
Muscat writes). 

A cnmtanatkm of heavy rain 
and frost have, forced the 
abandonment of turf fixtures 
on an almost daily basis in the 

last three weeks. Consequent¬ 
ly, the BHB yesterday decided 
to introduce the Southwell 
fixture in order to give owners, 
trainers and. jockeys the ; 
chance to make up for-these 
lost opportunities. 

Tfaestandby fixture list was 
in pfcce last winter, although 
weather oooditioiis never dete-. 
riorated to the extent that toe 
list had to be activated. The 
schedule for the Southwell 

■' fixture iis-tight, with trainers 
I faring a deadline of noon 

m today to make entries fur their 
:" horses. In normal circum¬ 

stances trainers enter horses 
for races five days in advance. 

Tb help Southwell attract as 
i--T many runners as possible, toe 
V’ BHB, reviewed the type, of: 

races lost totheweatoer before 
: selecting the most suitable one 
of four pre-arranged pro¬ 
grammes. “it will be interesv 
mg to see how trainers react to 
this new. torture." said John 
Smee of the BHB*s race- 
planning department "Obvi¬ 
ously we hope they tvHI 
support it but we*re not quite 
sure what to e^pecL”-' 

Pride of place among .the 

-THUNDERER 

Z30 Saahi 

3.00 ALREEF (nap) 
3.30 Native GMoftan 
4.00 Wild Strawberry 

. Nap: SERAPHIM 
(SLOG Lmgfieki) ; 

Next best: Wild Strawberry 
(4.00 Lingfield) 

. new race names at Southwell 
goes to the appropriarely- 
styled Noah’S Ark Selling 
Hurdle; which inches out the 
Submerged Novices’ Hurdle. 
- Market Rasen’s programme 
this afternoon was abandoned 
yesterday because of waterlog¬ 
ging. Doubts also surround 
Towcester tomorrow arid 
there will be an 8.45am inspec¬ 
tion today. : 

V o nr 

1.00 Crackflng Angefe 

1J30 Ben Zabeedy: 

2.00 Rari/s Dream 

The Times Private Handkapper’s top rating: 2J30 SAAHI. 

SOWS; STANDARD SfS 

1.00 BAD PENNY MAIDEN HURDLE (£1,815:2m 41) (10 riirmefs) 
0- CWjOGWMW KButetBSnW 7-11-7. 

uww3 noiWRpn 
P-f P£TB» 

(PJWwMJ MM* 7-11-7- 

-UUSHflyn - 
__wanotui - 
__ IbdiVIU — 
—. WUcFMand - 

TWO380Mar)B(TSuBwn5-11-7-  DffMwa - 
2-3F530 CRACKLMG ANGELS 33 OP Jonu) R fticHer 7-11-3—--BPOwl @ 

P- FABR0WANNA 250 0*3 0IndflJWMto6-11-3-PMcUaUhlD 17) - 
!«T)raa)OOP{TPeP)*dilWUlWto»CUl)AFo8WB-11-2-E Byrne - 

MOB DOB£WARE37(IFStfi-HajeslJFWi-Hbjes4-104——-UMbrnsoo 92 
43840P UUSKALMINE 19 WCokf) C PophM 4-104-RDonWdy B8 

BETIHB: 2-1 No Wml, 3-1 Coding ABfleb. S-i Ifeskal PtMie. 12-1 F* RMnna. Ws TMed. 14-1 ohn 
‘ imTDUCMteVWffffl7-}l-7IB«toi(4-9b»)KflUIv9i»i 

101 
102 sew CHBSIUN SOLDER KH to Hnei) P MEEnta 7-11-7.. 
DO QID4SP0 iVTlUL BBCRr 54 (9) (TC8By)Ttaw MI-7 — 
KM 
105 
106 
107 
in 
i» 
no 

FORM FOCUS 
NOWQHD4M3nli)f11 taUnoBteptaanriUBi 
dnu a) fifintotfi 4. good to fan). CRACX- 
UIIQ ANGELS Ml M d ft Mb MsigoXi m i 
ifflufic® ludta * Taon&n m NowM» (2m 31 
lYOyd. gnfl. DO BE ware ifl a 

Odotar Ob* in a selling nun Imft a FiMkI 
in farter raoi2L gocKi soQ). MUSiULPHOKE 
Wl 4ft of ^7 b Com) f»cMnvafl nowo Mdb 
X Whcarton (2m. oral to Jno) 
SeMkm: CaACKLWS AKfias 

2.30 ROLLING STONE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,753:2m 4SfV iunneis) 
401'4GS/4QO-'RADARKNSfT370(MrsCSandodPMc&de5-12-0-lD*Hare(7) - 
402 F312W BUSMAN 8 0.5) (WsMO^JJtrShaS-11.11___ P McLa0*) (7) 92 
403 PSD2Z1 SAAH 28 (S) (M n*oM C Wndon 5-11-1-JOsPwm S 
404 P4VP<S0 ROADTDAUBOH29(MHaUniqRBae6-11-0-__LHmey - 
405 33>/434 B4AU3128 (P Altai 1*1 L Jmd 6-10-11...- NWBaneim 75 
406 G030-PP JUST BAU.YTOO 7 M (Mn B Conkn) P Jonc 7-10-6-I Lmw 80 
407 P2D-000 'ICARLV HC4CST Bf (J Oiten) H rtxJge, 6->M-A Tory 92 
Long hsndtait Nealy Honed 9-13. 
BETTBB: 7-4 5»M. W Busman, 5-1 Emalai 7-1 Rood To Aa Ban. B-i tads muffit. 2D-1 c«ws 

1993: ALDAHE 8-10-21 Snenat (1M) B Fonty 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
RADAR KMGHTs bea adort tame last season 
Mao 2E14ti d 7 to War Beal in a mMca tanBe al 
WDnxstH (2m S TtOSrt. gonf 10 ton). BUSUAflfr- 

hanBe al Tamw (2m if. good to sad). ROAD ID 
All BON 571 8*i ol 13 » Frionfy Wto« to a 
noiriea (udto a fauntoa (2)a if. good or so#/ 
EMALLEN 30 4to or 5 «» Gorietn to a nouice 
handkap KurtBe i Fatanhm (2m M, Hood) 
Setectot SAAH 

1.30 STITCH IN TUBE CLAIMING HURDLE (£1.923: 2m 41) (12 runners) 
TJBtfscij ® 

L Haney 05 
(Ms B Rmadn) A Harrison (0-1241. 

56 (B/) P PBW) R Safer 9-11-10^- 
BaKW B Baotfl 6-IM D___G RabaKOO (7) 64 
fl4Gwn«ar)Rtone9-11-8-HDanHS - 

an 524314 uwm.17 
202 32-2064 RUSTY 
209 004830 WAR BEAT 31« 
204 B6SOP0 IMEETHJYlBp. .. 
205 U-153P SPAR^GW23(B.CJ:tt&siMFtonWR0rStJ6m&-ll-$ DffSdbm B6 
206 131505 SAM.7 (Dfl (MsMDb**)SDw6-11-C-----ADfctai(5)!B 
207 - 3U3040: BB( ZABfflJY 36 (CDrD) P toirsironoJ R Atefust B-I M --GMcCona ffl 
208 64&005 GR06 0f (SunmHTlcw FSdatf 5 ^IHWWl 5-11-4-JOdwrae 84 
2® MOOOO BRORABC6E22J^/Dtaper)PRodtod6-11-3-ISnmxk 60 
210 1-6FM32 J0UPS GREAT ff (B£D) (Edaqataa Mands LU] M R|m 6-11-3-DGafegher 88 
211 500 BAYLQRO HWCE IGF (Mbs J 6m) R Had 6-10-12—--M Hoad - 
C12 «VP HEHHAEB3W23(THWJJertlBS8-10-10----UnKHfc - 

3.00 BIRD W THE HAND HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,784; 2m 6fl (13 mrms) 
501 2113/M CRABBYBtlS(CD.G)IRrsncUTrace)Mss.BSutos7-12-0-.ADfc*Bi(5) B0 
502 Ml 221 H0RS1DCK 47 (CJPJ&S) IN toSMO J 7-11-11-PMUWl*i(7) 86 
5(0 331324- SEUMBWiSSCARLET215(COJIF^D) IP Jooea)B Bbddar 6-11-11-BPtwal 91 
504 323«0 AIR®34(C.&S)(HStolenTTtansonJanes8-11-10- BuyUw1s(7) O 
505 421230- JADTOH 194F (DJDS) (D FtBOnl) CYflatowB-ll-B—.- 0 Eater (5) 87 
506 41-3040 SERAPHIM 17(FES) (MsBflansknj Atartm5-11-5- TJh4S(5)90 
507 P4-®«1 CARFAX5fp0Dfl(MraP0tannd0BH(iai) 9-11-4-MHoad 98 
506 3121 P-F JARRWAH19(C.6)(ACKhrcl)JSpaamo6-11-4-Wlteston 94 
509 022234 QUAUTAiH U340W 30 (3F^) (A 5ara*fcl J MbOjcI 5-10-3—— R ftmwcJy 90 
5(0 3-4UW WLTOSia33fffl(Rl«toe)RUdoer6-10-3-MsHLMBar B9 
511 5-13045 KALAU05S1BF ff) (N lActeH) N FflcbeO 5-100-ItesS WtePeJ (7) 97 
512 00JMPO LAMAS 22 0US] (J Mdnbonl J Long 11-10-0---RRWfflU 89 
513 P05RF- M1FCM BRYAN 248 (CE.G1 IS Fanil D tassfl 9-lQ-O-— OSafetfsr - 
Long bmteiiK Lstas 9-13. Mian Bryan 9-6. 
Btl IMS: 7-1 Jmto. 5-r OuaWai Manny. Sesrtta 6-1 NvsAock. 7-1 Atari. 10-1 CfiABy BBL 12-1 W- 
toEto. IB-1 SNantae Scarte. 20-1 aflm 

1993. ABSWIYLE 5-9-7 A Bats (14-1) Miss S Ksfcwey B ra* 

FORM FOCUS 

OETTNEl 4-/ JolSSrat 5-1 Or* LpUt fr-1 Stater Brftr, 7-/ BmZtotty. 10-1 ottea 
1993; RFYWH UGHTS 8-11-0 H Dtan-p-l} M Litter 5 raa 

FORM FOCUS 

Southwell 
Gotnjfaandartl 
13D pu Me) 1. TEEN JAY (J OsDans, 
3-1 taA. 2. Yttkun (J Twwnw. 11-1); 3, 
Le«wta ftcharfls. 4-1). AISD RAN5 In 
For A found Magebefe (4Bi). 7 Map! 

'. ®hi‘ iff CauiwJ'-Aseatf flwJ. 16 8c» Boo ^ . m MatuSfldona 
4725 Susie F'tonJ fpu). s htszress Mam (pu). 

&: . 

TOEiflBATLMES 

• RACING 

Cbcmcnuiy 

Cdl 8891500123 
teatfcs 

Call 0891100123 

__ fmrn dKXp TSO. 
.4Spperjnmai all other tunes 

?<=■; 

R^CE 8 9 i -Yi 
>4.:—7 j ^ nr ^, 

L?IME 
S StRVfCE 
J8.168 

iil 58 

Ferrari (ah). Sacha Star (pu). .50 
jary P). M ran NR; Batarflya. W. 5J. 

a iw. ia s Sherwood al East Mey. 
Tote.' £5.00: SIJA 21-JO. DF: 
£23.30. Trio. £38.10. CSF: £37^4. 

Safft fWrTB? ??& OamSgo (0. 5 Hefcaton House iw), 6 
^^yujsic fQ. 33 Castle Warrior (pj). 7 
STV 251 6 WWJe at Westbury-on- 
Uw oPam 
£7.ia CSF; £2028. 
990 (2m 4f hdte) 1. CHAPEL HAL.(A 
Procter 7-2K 2. Crooked Dealer (J 

£10.76. 
aSO tan 41 lute) 1. ARCTIC OATS (D. 
Dump' irvi): 2. Rvaway (ROuTwooay.2- 

NORSTOCK bea Maywik a iflstonce In a nurtce 
dm a Martel Hasan (2bi 111KW, sofl) SFflJ- 
MERWE SCARLET 8»l 4ft to Smfii Mafidne In 
a novice haorbap tatte d Swtfort ftn a 115H 

1 a F9T 7» «M3 to Atrsaten-J 
to i tandcap tune al Ester (2m 3, good). 
" 2Ml 3rd d 7 to Note SuW in»ftandtoej 

hunAe a Exder n (tech [2m Zf. good lo tom). 
JARRWAH lied Frosty Reception *l ha handicap 
horde hare to March 13m. standanD. Mb CARFAX 

beta o(n 2ffl 5ft (HIALITAIR MEMORY a 
M or 71 to Dsnsbstf in i antaBK' nAng 
hanrScap hunfle i Pamqrton (2m 1L soft). 
Seteoor JADOH 

3.30 

LAIWFE abod 8BI ol 10 to Sir PBtor Ldy In 
a bsMfccap dase J EflWugd (2m «. good). 
FRWTYHEOTTKBi lOWI* ft 7 U Green's 

3rd d 3 to Step Fd h a settig hanScap table 
£ CBteldL on Mtattoafe ten fim 3L good) 
SRAflKLBR eEBESM of 18 to Hody Roc in a 
ctomingtaifle at Tatan m ptnteate atei &a 
11 good to Am). - 

BEA ZABEHJY 10141 4A of 610 Moreterck to a 
luuScar lute a FortnB on peidraale stai 
(an 6f. firm) Ptatoufy. bea SAJd (2to nma 
o9) b In an 8-naner coming tudb ow coma 
and ifiteoce. GROG 2W( 5i of » to Math* ■ a 
flteeo iw* d Tauter (2n H good to sdj. 
JOLTS GREAT 412nd ol 7 to Pori la A Stem to a 
idling handicap tado al-MUa tew (2m If 
iiw h#. 
Sdedorc ben zabhuy 

MANY HANDS NOVICES HURDLE (Dtv I: £1.769:2m) (10 rnnners) 
12256. NATIVECHBTAFf 10(Dfl(F*sSCfonelSDon5-H-10_AOctaniS) @ 

314 MOOELY 30 |BJ ID CwpilQ »»Wte 7-11-10_H DBmmo* 86 
CRASH BANG WAUOP950F (PaftKi) PMc6«* 6-11-6-LOKan (7) - 

662954 &TDR4ENSSW41 p.G)(PThomnscnJEBoddey 7-11-6__ RSuRpto - 
ZS-246 ULZE 5F {J Jasepb) R (TSuilm 5-11-6-D (TSotean 81 

2P- RUMBBjCW491 (PLnctan)MrsLFUctiarcts5-11-6- MBdsmt - 
Off E5IHAL 6F (IWFy fm Hoiday Caee Ltd) R Hodge: iM-AT07- 

QKKEALY468F(14 WriI)PMteben4-IO-8___J Osborne - 
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Passion play that 
captured best 

of English game 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

THE essence of British dub 
football, tbe ingredient that is 
so appealing even when the 
national teams flounder, is 
fanaticism, and it was seen at 
its best an Anfidd chi Tuesday 
night. Here was English dub 
tribalism at its height, the 
players and the crowd in 
unison, the supposedly-tired 
Christmas performers of the 
FA Carling Premiership run¬ 
ning beyond belief because the 
customers demanded it 

in the passion play, during 
which Liverpool hauled back a 
three-goal deficit against 
Manchester United, there was 
sheer pride and the fear or 
losing as the Merseysiders 
simply dared not lie down 
before their near-neighbours 
to the west who have stolen 
their preeminence. On a raw 
night, the red flares ablaze on 
the Kop may be as dose as 
Liverpool come this season to 
playing in Europe. 

The wonder was how, in 
this depressed city, far more 
than the 42.795 people who got 
inside were willing and able to 
pay the entrance fee for their 
fourth match of the Christmas 
programme. And what of the 
message from managers who 
swore that the stagnation be¬ 
tween Manchester United and 
Leeds United three days earli¬ 
er was a result of players, who 
have been performing too 
often in too short a period, 
losing their edge? 

At An field, the pace exceed¬ 
ed normality- So did the 
unforgiving toughness, resil¬ 
ience and the almost dement¬ 
ed will of the players. It had 
nothing to do with money nor 
with managerial tactics. It was 
between the players and their 
crowd, players driven by fear, 
by pride and by duty. Perhaps 
it is a benchmark of Liver¬ 
pool's decline that there was so 
much raucous desperation, on 
and off the pitch. 

It is possible, too. that the 
pitch itself conditioned the 
outcome. Before the kick-off. 
Willie Morgan, a winger who 
performed between the eras of 
Best and Giggs, said that the 
slippery turf would be a 
defender’s nightmare and he 
would have loved to have 
played against “a defender as 
slow and as ordinary as 

Dicks”. Even Morgan, 
though, was shaken by the 
initial avalanche of United 
goals and the ferocity of Liver¬ 
pool^ comeback. He was also 
lifted try the grace, the fitness 
and the sprinting ability of 
Giggs as he stole the ball from 
under the boot of Wright, 
drifted away and crafted a 
memorable goal — United's 
second on the night — by 
chipping the onrushing 
GrobbeJaar. 

Offering a comparison, 
there came the final goal, a 
bludgeoning impact from the 
forehead of Ruddock. That 
ended a list that began with 
Bruce’s header, was followed 
by Giggs’s chip, then Irwins 
tree kick and. as Liverpool 
revived, two blistering drives 
from Clough. As the frenzy 
continued in the second half. 
Cantona, a French artist un¬ 
able or unwilling to sustain 
the maddening English rush, 
all but disappeared. 

The Manchester United 
manager, Alex Ferguson, who 
voiced the thought that we ask 
too much of our professionals, 
was in awe of the pace of the 
game. He had never played in 
or managed a team that had 
lost a three-goal lead before, 
but he was not complaining 
about the kamikaze response 
that he saw from Liverpool 
and neither did he believe that 
this stirring match do the 
slightest harm to Manches¬ 
ter's bid to retain the 
championship. 

Bryan Robison, the United 
club captain, who watched the 
whole affair horn the bench, 
had predicted before Christ¬ 
mas that the bond, as well as 
the animosity, between these 
two clubs was what was 
drawing Manchester United 
on towards the title: “The 
main dressing-room topic at 
our place is the determination 
to sustain a ruthless streak 
like that shown by Liverpool 
for so many years," he said. 
“We want to fnghen our rivals 
to death with the kind of lead 
that will demoralise them " 

Three goals, as it turned out. 
did not demoralise Liverpool, 
it merely stimulated them. 
That is what makes British 
dub football something 
special. 

Barnet bank on 
ground switch 

By Keith Pike 
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□ Stable staff are to receive their first wage rise for two years 
after an agreement was reached on a five per cent pay increase. 
The minimum rates of pay will rise from £129.46 to E 135.93, with 
pay for senior staff increasing from £147.26 to £154.62, for a 40- 
hour week, and comes into meet from February Litis the first 
wage settlement between the Stable Lads’ Association and 
National Trainers’ Federation since 1991. 

IT WAS a stififngly hot after¬ 
noon at the beginning of 
August and supporters ring¬ 
ing Crofters End, the home of 
Sawbridgeworth Town, the 
Essex Senior League chib, 
were watching Barnet, freshly 
promoted to the second divi¬ 
sion of the Football League, 
warm up for a pre-season 
match. “It could," one specta¬ 
tor ventured, “be a cricket 
score." 

Sawbridgeworth 300 for 
two declared. Barnet 14 all 
out was what he had in mind 
—a Barnet supporter's assess¬ 
ment of the desperate nature 
of his club's position. It fin¬ 
ished Sawbridgeworth 0. Bar- 
net L but his team has won 
few games since, and if you 
had told him that, on the 
second Saturday in January, 
Barnet would be playing an 
FA Cup third-round tie 
against Chelsea, he would 
have summoned medical as¬ 
sistance. The odds on exis¬ 
tence were bleak enough. 

It has been billed as Hoddie 
versus Hoddie Glenn, the 
Chelsea manager, against 
Carl his younger brother, the 
Barnet midfield player. In 
reality, it is Barnet versus (he 
bank manager. Now, as in the 
summer, they are waging a 
war for survival. 

Barnet were more than El 
miDion in debt and had flirted 
with extinction. An entire 
team had been granted free 
transfers by a league grown 
tired of imposing sanctions cm 
a dub that had become an 
embarrassment “If we can 
get through the season with¬ 
out being fined and find one 
team below us in the league, it 
wiO have been a hell of an 
achievement," Steve Percy, 
chairman of the Barnet sup¬ 
porters’ association, said 

The first part of that dream 
lives on, but the second will 
probably not be realised. Bar- 
net with only two league 
wins, are ten points adrift of 
Hartlepool United at the foot 
of the table. But if Chelsea are 

expecting an easy ride on 
Saturday, they have underes¬ 
timated Gary Phillips, the 
Barnet pLayer-manager and 
now a cause cetebre among 
football's pauper dubs. 

Glenn Hoddie might have 
been having problems, but he 
would not expect any sympa¬ 
thy from Phillips, who volun¬ 
teered for his first managerial 
appointment and found him¬ 
self with five players and the 

season two weeks away. “I 
rang around and assembled a 
team out of free transfers and 
those about to be out of work 
— what others would say was 
dead wood,” he said. As the 
dub's goalkeeper, he has all 
too often had a dose-up view 
of the predictable short¬ 
comings. “I have been here 
ten years, sometimes being 
paid from the fruit machine, 
sometimes not being paid at 
all," he said. “While there 
have been a few great sea¬ 
sons. 1 can honestly say the 
spirit is better now than it has 
ever been. 

“Players volunteer for extra 
training, come in on their 
days off and are all pulling in 
tire same direction." Down¬ 
wards? “Maybe, but we can 

Phillips: unenviable job 

play a bit. too. For some of us. 
it may be our last big game 
We are really looking forward 
to it” 

The decision to switch the 
game to Stamford Bridge 
raised some eyebrows but 
with the caparity at Underhill 
limited to X200 and the police 
advising it was not feasible to 
stage the game there, Phillips 
makes no apologies. “I don’t 
know how much the dub is 
still in debt but 1 know we are 
losing money every week," he 
said. “If we had stayed at 
Underhill, we might have 
been out of pockeL Now, 
conservatively, we could 
make £100,000. That may 
make the difference to our 
survival." Glory, after all 
does not pay the wages. 
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Italian doses gap iMAXlTiU Ll4PJi llilll <t 

Compagnoni sustains successful run ! sampm succumbs 
From David Powell in morzine 

DEBORAH Compagnoni 
won her third successive 
World Cup giant slalom here 
yesterday to close the gap on 
Anita Wachter, who has led 
the standings since the open¬ 
ing day of the season in 
October. Wachter also leads 
the overall, in which she is the 
defending champion, but 
Compagnoni is preparing to 
challenge the Austrian's su¬ 
premacy in that department 
as well. 

Compagnoni, like her Ital¬ 
ian compatriot. Alberto 
Tomba, the sport’s leading 
character, has failed to take an 
overall World Cup tide 
because of her refusal to 
compete in downhill, the most 
dangerous discipline. Since 
crashing and damaging a 
knee during a downhill run in 
1990. Compagnoni has con¬ 
fined herself to slalom, giant 
slalom and super giant 
slalom. 

However, victory yesterday 
elevated her one place, to 

results I 

GIANT SLALOM: 1. D Compagnoni OU 
3mm 14.47s££. 2, A VUadUer (Austria) 
£■14 74 1 H Voethef (US) 2-1657- 4. E 
Twardotefts (US> 2 16.40. 5. L Piccard iFrt 
2.(6 51.6, M Kjoerslad (Nod £ (6 54, 7. V 
Schneider (Swrtz) £1660. 8. M ErQ iGerJ 
£1740.9. K Andsreson (Sws) £17 73.10. 
K Seategw (Gad 2.17.74 

STANDB4GS: Overall: 1. Wachter 624«s 
a P Whera (S»e) 530.3. Schrader 51B: 4. 
Compagnoni 424: 5. U Motor (Austria) 421. 
Giant sfaloar 1. Wachter 440 pas: £ 
Ccmpagnoni 335:3. Schrader 311 

fourth position in the overall 
standings, and she is now 
considering lining up for the 
downhill in Cortina 
d'Ampezzo eight days hence; 
there, in Italy. Compagnoni. 
the Olympic super giant sla¬ 
lom champion, would be sure 
of fanatical support. 

Wachter was second yester¬ 
day but the others who began 
ahead of Compagnoni in the 
overall. PtmiUa Wiberg. of 
Sweden. Vreni Schneider, of 
Switzerland, and Ulrike 
Maier. of Austria, all per¬ 
formed poorly. Maier, who 
finished twelfth, was overtak¬ 
en. and Wiberg. who fell, and 
Schneider, who was seventh, 
moved closer into view. 

Morzine is among the more 
picturesque stops on the cir¬ 
cuit, but its appeal to 
Compagnoni comes less from 
her appreciation of a resort 
built in keeping with its sur¬ 
roundings than from the suc¬ 
cess she enjoys here. Two 

seasons ago, and again last 
winter, she was the super 
giant slalom champion of 
Morzine. 

As all but Compagnoni and 
Wachter among the best- 
known competitors struggled, 
those with no previous success 
took their chance. Heidi 
Voelker, of the United States, 
who was third, and Leila 
Piccard, of France, who was 
fifth, were among them. 

Voelker was. briefly, good 
news for Scotland, though a 
thorough explanation of her 
declaration that “I’m actually 
Scottish" left the Britons dis¬ 
appointed. Actually, she is not. 
Her grandfather was a Scot, 
or perhaps, she thought on 
reflection, it might have been 
her great-grandfather. Her 
father, brought up by an aunt 
when his parents abandoned 
him, was bom in Rhode 
Island. 

Voelker. who began the 
season ranked in the fifties, 
reached foe podium for the 
first time. This after losing a 
pole seven gates from the end 
of foe second run. “I was a 
mess." she said. "On the first 
run I came through the finish 
and skied into a banner." 

The Piccards are skiing's 
equivalent of the Sanchez fam¬ 
ily in tennis, with two brothers 
and a younger sister on foe 
professional dreuiL However, 
whereas Arantxa is the best- 
known of foe Sinchez family, 
Leila will do well to achieve 
half the recognition of her 
oldest brother. 

Franck Piccard has carried 
French men's skiing almost 
alone in recent years, winning 
medals at Olympics and world 
championships as other 
Frenchmen failed, though 
there have been the occasional 
World Cup wins by his com¬ 
patriots. But Piccard, 29. has 
been the only regular World 
Cup winner and. as the giant 
slalom leader this season, he is 
showing the form he needs for 
a second Olympic title in 
Lillehammer next month to 
follow his super giant slalom 
victory of 1988. 

Yesterday. Leila became the 
second most successful of the 
Piccard family, beating broth¬ 
er Ian’s World Cup best of 
sixth place. After the morning 
run she was third but, while 
Compagnoni. Wachter and 
Voelker found greater speed in 
the afternoon, the 22-year-old 
Piccard was almost a second 
slower. 

Absent Indians 
cast shadow 
From Sydney Friskin in Barcelona 

Compagnoni of Italy, on her way to victory in the World Cap giant slalom in Morzine yesterday : 

Holmes soon home and dry 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

GREAT Britain will step up 
their preparations for the 
Champions’ Trophy tourna¬ 
ment in Lahore in March as 
they take their place in a 
three-nation tournament in 
Barcelona this week. 

However, their matches 
against Belgium tomorrow 
and Spain on Sunday at the 
Polo Club have been over¬ 
shadowed by foe absence 
from foe event of India, who 
withdrew at a late stage and 
will probably face a heavy 
fine by the International 
Hockey Federation as a 
result They have been in 
similar trouble before. 

It is important neverthe¬ 
less. for Britain to impress 
and they could be returning 
home on Sunday night with 
victories over both opponents. 
In the absence of Robert Hill, 
who withdrew from the squad 
for personal reasons, Robert 
Crutchley and Robert Thomp¬ 
son should share the striking 
of the short corners, although 

Russell Garda is also skilled 
in this department Don Wil¬ 
liams and Chris Mayer. Hill's 
replacement will probably 
share foe duties at outside 
right 

Both Belgium and Spain 
qualified for the next World 
Cup from the Intercontinental 
Cup at Poznan, Poland, in 
August last year. Belgium 
finished sixth while Spain 
were numemip to South 
Korea. India were third in 
this event 

Belgium rely mainly on 
Robert Gucassoff in deep 
defence, Marc Coudron in 
midfield and Eric Van Der 
Gracht in attack. In Poznan, 
Gucassoff scored twice in a 5- 
0 win over France and 
Coudron converted two pen¬ 
alty strokes in a 2-2 draw with 
Poland. 

Spain, who finished a dis¬ 
appointing fifth in the Cham¬ 
pions Trophy in Malaysia last 
July, are persevering with a 
young side, inspired in mid¬ 
field try Xavier Escude Then- 
short comer expert is Victor 
Pujol who, with Pablo Usoz 
ana Nacho Cohos, is the best 
of their forwards. 

The Los Reyes tournament 
for clubs starts today at the 
same venue, with Hounslow 
and Southgate among the 
con tenters. 

GREAT BRITAN: D Luckra (East Grtn- 
sfead): S Mason (Firebrands). P Botend 
(Hondo*), J Hals (Old Lougrtortam). C 
Moyer (Canra*|, D WUams (Havant), J 

A SIMPLE message scrawled 
on a piece of paper in the 
secretary's office at Rye told 
the story of the preliminary 
round of the President's 
Putter. As excuses go, it was 
quite a good one. It read: **171. 
M. Cox. Delayed by snow in 
New York." 

Mary other members of the 
Oxford and Cambridge Golf¬ 
ing Society phoned in with 
excuses of a different sort, 
some of them to say they were 
stuck in monumental traffic 
jams on the A20 near 
Tonbridge and unable to get to 
this slightly remote part of 
south-east England. 

In alL there were 20 
scratchings from the prelimi¬ 
nary round and only five 
matches were played. The 
most notable of these ended in 
victory, by 3 and 2, for Alan 
Holmes, who has won this 
competition three times. 

There was an air of con¬ 
trolled frenzy at die hospitable 
host dub earty in foe morning 
and an official was beard to 
mutter, nett so sotto race: 
"Could 1 please start this week, 
again?” 

The reason was that heavy 
overnight rain had fallen 
again and, as predicted, the 
JubQee course was flooded, 
which meant a lot of 
reorganisation. At shot no¬ 
tice, 25 matches were moved to 
nearby milestone Golf Chib 
and simultaneous thanks 
were given for the generosity 
of that dub. 

In 1963 the entire event was 
hdd at Littiestone because of 
snow and ire — the only time 
in the society's history it was 
not hdd at Rye. That year 
Gordon Huddy, who won the 
President's Putter twice while 
an undergraduate, was run¬ 
ner-up to John BlackwelL 

Huddy is playing this year for 
the first time since then, 
having spent much of the 
intervening period working 
for a Swedish ball-bearing 
manufacturer in the Far East 

fa Rye's squat unassuming 
clubhouse, which has an as¬ 
bestos ami not as reported, tin 
roof, all was shipshape and 
Bristol fashion by lunchtime. 
This was largely due to the 
cheerful nature of Command- 
er John Bradley; the secretary 
of Rye, who is retiring soon. 
Piping hot oxtail soup was on 
the menu and very welcome it 
was, too. an a day of strong 
biting winds and intennitteni 
heavy rain. There were four 
makes of cheese biscuits avail¬ 
able and a delicious treacle 
tart 

Not everyone at Rye glanced ’ 
out of the window, noted the 
weather and opted for a glass 
of wine or another cup of 

coffee. .Ted Dexter and Clif¬ 
ford Weight paired up in the 
Croome ■ Shield .'foursomes 
competition, whiti thisyear is 
bang staged on Wednesday 
and Sunday. These two, who 
have each .wot. foe Putter 
twice; went round in a gross 
80; 

As he played the 9th, then- 
last haying started at the 10th, 
Dexter was saddened by foe 
the'news of the deafo'of his 

- friend, Brian Johnston, .the 
cricket commentator. 

Windblown yet exhilarated, 
he cheered up when be saw 
Weight's drive find the middle 
of the fairway from where he 
pitched skilfully to six feet 
Weight stroked foe putt slowly 
and accurately into -foe hate 
for a birdfe and foe two former 
winners sought foe sanctuary 
of the warm and dry dub- 
house with smiles on their 

Karonen hurries to title success 
By Colin McQuiuan 

Mayen shared role 

eap&an). S Nlcttn (TeddlngtonJ. H Garcia 
(Polo Club Barcelona). R Thompson 
(Hounsfrjwj, Soma Sire* (Southgate), M 
Sutton (BoumvHa). R CnacMey JHounc- 
low). P McQufcn (Todtfnflfon). R Davfe 
(Haiesttn Ma»fes.) 

A NEW, more aggressive 
breed of Finnish women 
squash players was intro¬ 
duced yesterday at the SRA 
British Junior Open champ¬ 
ionship finals at Lamb's Club, 
London as Pia Karonen. 15, 
from Helsinki, won the under- 
16 title in just 21 minutes, 
beating Kim Hannes. of Bel¬ 
gium. 9-5,9-4.9-2. 

It was a bravura perfor¬ 
mance from a player whose 
only intention appeared to be 
to win every point as quickly 
as possible and by foe most 

direct route. Hannes, more in 
the usual trend of light 
racketwork found at this level 
of the women's game, simply 
could not cope with the 
blistering pare or the deft 
front-court touches that ap¬ 
peared suddenly and with 
devastating effect from the 
Finnish girl's assault 

Karonen took the title with¬ 
out relinquishing a game, 
which is unusual at such an 
age. Only Tania Bailey, from 
Lincolnshire, found in theft- 
semi-final a slow pace and 

higher trajectriry that p»fhiepri 
the Finn'S sting enough- to 
reach a tie-break in their third 
game. 

A similarly pngnartnaM ap¬ 
proach from Vidti Lahkester, 
of Suffolk, brought her the 
under-14 title with a37-mintite 
8-10, W, 9-6, 9-2 win over. 
Dominique Ltoyd-Walter, of 
Middlesex, despite a conduct 
warning issued as Laokester 
fhing hex reacket furiously 
into foe court corner after 
losing the first game tie- 

Ahmed Faizy. twice the Brit-, 
ish Open under-14 bays cham¬ 
pion. moved up an age grotto 
to win the under-16 event with 
a welFjudged'-and increasing¬ 
ly authoritative 6-9.9-2,9-1.9- 
2 win qver.Adam Stevenson, 
from Harrogate. 
RESULTS: BayKUndw-IS: SanLftwlK A 

SUBSt- 
B-10; 94L 04TM, W. Brat fifey 

bt Shwenoan SA.-9-2, 9-1, 92 <££ 
-UraJwlfc Rost p Kstcsml P4bl .li 

9-4.9-2. Ureter W: Son* 
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PETE ■SaiQira^.'the.'wodd.-.Na^^mf batten-by- 
Alarm, of Morocco, fa the first round uf foe Qatar tennis 
open in Doha: yustenday. Alami, 203 places below Sai&pfss 
in ATP rankings and aqBafifkrfar this ftwraatnatt; WSt 
the first ss± 6-Jbut fought bade to faketbenexl two 6-2,64. 

“I had already 'made'a ffigtt hescnflatioa fib leave Dots 
when I found out T was due to jpjay Sampras,” Aianri. 2ft 
said. “When 1 saw the draw I thoughtit would be good- 
experience fin: me. He made aIbt(ofmistakes and I played 
great ^Alami nextmeets-Pmfl Haartniis, qf-HoBand. 

fodnYplay .well at alt” foe American said. "I had foe match 
under control but. for a set and a halC njy serve just 
vanished.* The first-round match hadbeen bdd over from 
Tuesday because of a sKppery mdfam caased by high 
humidity lends. . -f.i - 

TABLE TENNIS: Call Prean.“4he jnafi^ial^champion. 
raised England's hopes for their European League semi¬ 
final second leg against ReIgTnm'Bext month: by making 
rrrtnhr nf winmng foe fauHCPatclr intrnttlSonri'' series 
-against Japan at the South KestevenTabfeTerinis Centre bn 
Tue*ilay.l«IsleofWigfatpIayrrbe?tthetwoyonngsteTSHi 
the visiting team, KmjlTO 'Nglrarwirganri Ynfi fttonnoayto 
help England to a 4-2 victory,- ensuring a winning 3#lead on 
the tour.: ' ■ .--r- • • 

England also had their hopes lifted by the women team’s 
iw A < M Tl’riV " * I l * M * * *. ■ * r 1 ^ •• * 

2L23-2L 2H9win overfoe. former world champion, Koyama 
Chire, for the national champion, Andrea Haft. ' 

Ireland prqjare 
FOOTBALL: The Republic of Irdand will meet Russia at 
Lansdowne Road an March 23 Hi foe first of their 

Summer: “The old Sovki Dnkm have an exedfent Woric 
Cup rccord and l feei it’s inqxHteut that we are playing 
another team who will be faactiou mAmakain Jtme,nJac£ 
Chariton, foe IixLukI manner. saicL Other WmSJ Cop 
wmm-ap^iiiesfiiiediqibytiteJfrisharea^fastHdBandin 
Utrecht on April 20 and Germany in Htowyer ou May 29. 
□ Coventry Qty yesteriayconqdtfed^ft^ £gQ.OOO s^mng 
of the Rangers midfield player and - Scottfaft tmder-21 
mternatxmaL. Sandy Robertson. ' ’ _ ' . . ' - " 

Gavin given test place 
MOTOR. RACING: Oliver Gavin, who finrsherf second to 
Kdvin Burt in foe British FormoIaT eedrainpioiiship last 

' season, wflfact as a. test driver for Pacific Grand Prix, one of 
rwo newT,nglish teams inteadiiig tocenq>ete in PonmxIa 
One i^ing next seasmi^ it was annocmced last night 
Pacific’s owno; Kofo Wig^ns, Said tiiat Garin. 2J, wbo 
compt^feEdenbridge Racing last year. was notyetready 
to be a fully fledged grand prix driver.^He wfo head our 
Bormula3000 challenge neai season aavreQ as acting as test 
driver,~Wiggms said. "He has been vety good in testing so 
far andweh^rt wiH be a tong-tertn ariangeraent’’ ... 

1 

ROWING: Prttoosals to hoftf a_ CammOTwealft rowing 
championships in Victoria. f**waia«, m «arty August have 
bieen shelved, Rmringwas exdnded firmn the Comms>-; 
weafth Gamcs this year on 
prinriple. althou^i a was apwd tyrb years" ago foM a 
row^champkto^t^<roiddltearKMffiaaByiqqiaidedtofo^ 
Games^ jPOflartfaL ^cnsrag-have pulfedL otoT however, 
because-some nations, mrindifig ^Fjigfand smd 
decided not to sod fodr full teams to foe event because bf. 
ofoerCqjmmtmojts. ; 

Luckman on target 
RIHJSSHOOTIN& Andrewljickmareof Surrey Umver- 
siiy. who is tar lrml wifo foe Fairfield Greaf Britain rffle 
team m NewiZealaad putdovtoamariterftothesdfotons- 
wfaen he toofcfoetead in foefirst taageof foe'NewZeafand 
Queen's PrireatTYenfeamyesferday. fadififictfoconditions 
he sqxed;I9720 but <rf 200 toleadbyone V-huHfronr John 
Whitemgn. H New Zealand itoerijationaL Lockman man¬ 
aged a nnximum 50 in foe 300^an2 shoot in a wind which 
was so strong and imwcdixiable that even. foe. best 
martameni found! foefa-dEmrts Mown mtothemaggierings. 

Sc® i(w ¥•) & 

SWIMMING: Alexanda- Popov, tiie^ Otynmk dtampkm, 
has broken a wratoshortk»urse record foe second ftng 
in fae days at a Worid Ctqj me^ng ur Bekmg. vritii the 
Chinese teenager.'Zhong Weiyue, jorningltim in foe record 
books: Pbppv, of Rusria, shaved j(Hsec foe thnehe set in 
the 100 metres fieestyle at the Hong Kong Worid Cup event 
on New Year's Day, docking 47^2sec at Fleming's CHympic 
swimming centre. Zbong, 18, s^ a lOO metres butterflyshmt- 
rourse worid record of 58.71sec. Tbe Peking Worid Ciqv is the 
second of ttis year's sevarieg Worid Cup series. ’ 

Butler to bow out 
BAjDMD^TON: Seye But 
Ierftighft, foe England No 3, 
annoumaed yestg-day he -is 
to retiie feom foe intero3- ' 

tional arena. The Gavai&y- 
based idayer, 30,- is^ to fake 
up a cbadzmg job with the 
Goman' chib.. Bran writer, 
in Cologne after japping a 
decade at the tiqi & a win 
in the Scottish Open two 
nrkmfos ago.: Bufler win 
bow out at- foe, Yonex AD 
Engiand .Open chanqtion- 
shimmMaxdu 

BASKETBALLr The dismissals last month of Tracy Pfearaon 
and Lormzo .Lhmcan leaver Guildford Kings with an 
mjpos^te^Jask when fo^y resume European 
championship programme fa Italy tonight against Jast 
year's rnnnum Benetton Trevfsoi. With fo^ two 
Ammons, suffereddefcatsaD over focCotitinenti 
wifoDutfoem.:or any new replacements, their prospects are 
hanOwmfs -Ketnn CaA\t> __ 
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1.00 News and weather (75544) 

<s> (*3635089) 
1-60 0^81^^ tK)sted ** George Marshall (s] 

HS42. tvw^ starring 
rtjgh wutems as a British journalist looking for a 

****** ^nflthe Second World 
w. VWth Deborah. Ken and Ralph Richardson, 
Directed by Harold Frarcb {997140) ---■ . : „ 

S^^ddy (r) (s) (7707438) 4.00 Batffnk. Anlmaion 
(9329186) 4.05 Jackanory. BUTa NeurFrock by 
Arew Fme tow by Kevin Whafely ft) fe) {93197091 
4.15 Popaye and Son <1752077) 430 Sloggers 
The first episode fn this nswsht-nan mmhrh/ 

M «** ***** «*h John LesSe. Dlane-Lowse Jordan 
and Anthea Turner (Ceefax) (a) (5735544) 5.35 

(s) f774490) Northern tretend: Inside Ulster 

®-°° ®x °’®?ck News 'with Anna Ford aid Andrew 
Harvey (Ceefax) and wither (159) 

630 Rogtomf News Magazines (821) Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours • 

73° Top of the Pops introduced by Tony Dortia 
(Ceefax) (s) (7099) 

730 EastEnders. (Ceefax) <s) (235). 
830 Health and Efflcteney. Second episode of the new 

; mecfical comedy series starring Gary Olsen and 
Fefcity Montagu. Kate goes to Incredible lengths to 
get her own way. (Ceefax) (8) (3419) - 

830 WUdBfia on Once Orang-Utans... out on a Umb. 
David Attenborough narrates the fos(of a new. series 
of wtldltfe films. As orang-utans reside in the highest 
trees to tropical rainforests, their dally routine has 

1 remained a mystery. However, this unique film 
studies the first year- of a baby nicknamed Yossa. 
(Ceefax) (s) (5254) 

930 Nine O'clock News with John Humphrys. 
Regional news and weather (8332) 

830 Breakfast News (Cedatf (2024848) 
8.1S The History Man: Tifaaget (r) (1350703) E20 

Ladies In Waiting (6277341) 
8-50 A Week to Remember (bAv). Bdrads from 1954 

■ 'Paths News broadcasts (1) (6523235) 
930 FILM: Scared Stiff (1953. bfw). Comedy stoning 

• • Dean Martin aid Jerry Lewts.'.DfteaedJay. George 
. Marshall (21342273) 

10j45 FUJUt King oJ the Roaring Twenties (1961, bfw) 
.- . starring David Janssen as toe resl-ife gambler 
■ -Arnold Rothstetn.VVftft Micky Rccney and Ctena 

Dors. Directed by Joseph M. Newrfsn (61815877) 
1230 Bt to Drop. Fitness faratics talk ol their obsession 

-ft). (Ceefax) (3333493) 1.10 Town Portraits. 
■' - - Whitby to North Yorkshire (r) (44125070) 

1-2GRddtey Foodie Birdft) (s) (44121254] 130 
Rupert (r) (98619728) 135 Odds in Paradise (r) 
(26287506) •• . 

2.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (15230438) 235 
- Master Craftsmen. The guitar mater (r) 

(62820032) 230 Pfay ft Sato with Anneka Rice 
(CeefaxHr) (15234254) 

230Advice Shop: The first of a new series of the 
' • citizens’ rights magazine programme (612) 

3.00 New* (Ceefax) and weather (7527438) 335 World 
Darts. HighSghts (s) (4384896) -. 

4J»(^chword with Paul Cota (s) ^4) ■ 
' 430 World Darts. Further hfehlights (s) (69728) 
. 530 From the' Edge. Magazine programme for the 

cfisabled. (Ceefax) (728) 
6.00 FILM: slaughter Trail (1951). Wtestem starting 

Brian Dorfevy, cflrected by irvtog Afien (2078848) 
7.1$ Dance for the Camera: Beethoven fin Love - a 

Fantasy In Five Songs, tospired by the 
.. .composer's reialionsTBps, choreographer and 

dancer Liz Aggies arpiares the rattfe ol the 
outsider (a) (B62780) 

730First Sight Current affairs, to the South East (877). 
Wafas: Week In Week Out 

8J» People affhe VaBey. Documentary introducing the 
BBC>tongeswunntoe television soapopera Potto) 

■ - ,yCwm (4761). Yfates:.The Chartists, . 
830The Quest for the Rose. The start of a six-part 

search for the origins of toe rose. (Ceefax) (s) (3896) 

Patrick Dempsey as John F. Kennedy (930pm) 

930JFK: Reckless Youth. The first of a two-part mink 
series following the early years of John F. Kennedy, 
to 1937 his father mbs appointed the American 
ambassador to Brfiato and Jack become aware of 
toe Nazis, which led to his support ed.America's 
entry into the war. However. Joe Sr remained an 
isolationist and tots difference of opinion was to lead 
to to© first of many conflicts between father andson. 
(Ceefax) (s) (67235) ■ 

11.00 James Taylor - Uve. Recorded fce last year to 
New England (s) (134728) Northern Ireland: Sport 
toe Hesta71130-12.15am Sparser for 1-fire 

1235am Weather (2798656). Ends at 12.10 
3.00 BBC Select RCN Nursing Update (11587). Ends at 

- Alexei Sayte and John Sparices (9 JWpm) 
• ■ • n ' •* 

9.00-The All-New Alexei Sayte Show. .The Inimitable 
Merseyside-- comic returns with a oiaw six-pert 

- 'comedy series (s) (6964) 
- 930 DV8; Physical Theatre's Grange Fish. Uoyd 

- Newscn and David Hilton's adaptation of the stage 
■' show about religion (s) (83506) 

1030 Newsnlghl (Ceefax) (671419) .. .. 
11.15 World Darts. Highlights (s) (722506) 
12.15 Weather 
1230am Streets of Rre (1984) starring Diane Lane as a 

rock singer who is kidnapped by bftere. Directed by 
' .'Walter HiR (803842). Ends at 135 . 

VUeoPlus* and the Vldoa PtosCode* 
lb* mnfaas ned to each TV program* bong mb Video Hui£od«'» 
nuttos. fiBow you ® (raorameyov. video roomier instantly 
Mill a WdenAa*1* handset. VUroPlusi-on fee i«d Mlii moa m1k&. 
Tap irrtha Video PlusOxk- far the programme *cu mA to wml to 
more deWscaUVafccflus cm 0839 l2lWtakcn«3Spitnlndwap rate, 
dBplhm at aher tons) or write iq Wdeaflu^, Atone* Uri. 5 toy House. 
Ftantattai Wharf, umtfcn 5W1 t3TK VUeophs* M. ftaeod* r*1) and 
Video Prognmner ate trademarte ol earner MhMrg Utf. 

George Ooto, Gary Webster on the ball OTV, 830pm) 

Minder 
77V. 830pm 

The goodJiews is that Ardiur Efaky is hack, served as 
well as ever by briffiam scripts and George Cote's 
tremendous performance. The bad news is that this is 
Jhe last Minder series. But they have said that before, 
so who knows? It is 15 years smee Arthur first hit the 
screen, since when Daley has become a byword for 
dodgy dealing and “*er indoors" has entered the 
Oxford English Dictionary. The 100th episode is 
looming and on tonighrs evidence there is plenty ofiife 
in die old rascal yet. The writers, Bernard Dempsey 
and Kevin Sperring, have contrived an archetypal 
Daley tak in whim our hero finds himself with 
consignments of motor scooters and fridge freezers 
and gets in a fine aid mess dying to unload them. The 
episode is called, wait for it. A Fridge Too Far. 

Trial and Error 
Channel 4,9JOOpm 

The latest case of alleged ndscarriage of justice from 
this occasional series concerns Fteter Fell who is 
serving life for a double murder. The victims, who 
were stabbed, were two women exercising their dogs 
on a common in Aldershot Fell phoned the police the 
same night and told them he was the killer. They 
dismissed him as a fantasist seeking attention and this 
is the line taken by David Vessel's report Bur a year 
later Ftefl called the police again ana this time was 
arrested and charged, though he now protested his 
innocence. The film undermines the evidence of a key 
prosecution witness and suggests that Fell had an alibi 
for the afternoon of the crime. It also finds gaps in the 
taped record of the police interrogation. 

Scotland Yard ' 
ITV. 930pm 

Television’s latest fly-on-the-wall scrutiny of the police 
homes in on die Met The series dams to go where 
cameras have never been allowed before, though the 
first episode is a fairly tame affair with no sensational 
revelations. Nor is there anything that even remotely 

operate. At times this could almost be an in-house 
video. We do get a glimpse of the Mers highest forum, 
the policy committee, but die discussion is anodyne. 
We see the firearms unit arresting an armed robber. A 
new blade officer tells of his hopes for the job. Too 
much is covered in too short a' space. Future 
programmes, taking one aspect of toe Mel’s work at a 
time, promise to be stranger. 

Shuttlecock - 
Channel 4. lOMpm 

This tale of a son's obsessional pursuit of his fathers 
Second World War past is a small story stretched 
beyond its proper length and over-embellished by its 
debut director, Andrew PfcfcKngmp. Alan Bates plays 
the resistance hero who escaped from the Nazis and 
won the VC At least that is the offidaJ story. But when. 
some years later, a nervous breakdown sends him to 
an asylum his son (Lambert Wilson) discovers a huge 
gap between truth and legend. As a detective story, 
shifting iritrigumgly between present and past. 
Shuttlecock has some interest. As a character study it 
is undernourished, though the excellent Bates does his 
best to give it substance. Peter Waymark 

rrv LONDON 

6.00 GMTV (1663457) 
935 Win, Lose or Draw Parlour game show (6150148) 

935 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(5193419) 

1030The Time...The Place Studio discussion 
chared by John Sfaplefon (s/ (7475728) 

1035This Morning Magazine programme with Judy 
Firrigan and Richard Madeley (6181105111230 
London Today (Telelext) and westoer (2621341) 

1230 fra Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(16461561 

1235 Emmerdate fr) (Teletext) (1621877) 
135 Home and Away Luke makes a shocking 

admission about hss brother’s disability (THetayf) 
'44001998' 

1.55 Gardener’s Diary with John Ravenscroft and 
Judith FranMyn (13613254) 

230A Country Practice Drama serial set in Australian 
country town (s) (8751*25) 

230 TV Weekly. Eamom Holmes introduces toe 
tele.'rston magazine programme, including star 
guests. Barry Took delves into the archives (s) 
£827070) 

330 News head&nes (7534728) 335 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (7533099) 

330 Allsorts is) (7569728) 3AO Tots TV. Puppet series 
(s) (7796322) 330 Garfield and Friends. Cartoon 
16656815/ 4.10 Wolf It (Teletext) Is) (2420964) 
4.40 Fun House First m a new series of the shew in 
whten two teams compete in messv games 
(Teletext) (s) (7355983) 

5.10 Home and Away ft) (Teletext) (5729983) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(471934) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (37235) 
7jOO EmmerdaJe As dawn breaks over Beckkxtele, 

everyone realises Kte will never be the same again 
(2167) 

730The Big Story. Dermoi Mumaghan looks at one of 
the important stories ol the week (631) 

8.00 The Bffl. Det Con. Carver has his nose put out of 
pint 'when a woman detective inspector arrives at 
Sun HOI (Teletext) (1815) 

830Minder: A Fridge Too Far (Teletext) 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Pols Position. Animated car race If) (4636124) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast with Gaty Roslm and Chris 

Evans Michael Pafin is among the guests 
(1893389) 

9.00 You Bet Your Ufa Quiz show presented by 
American comedian BUI Costiy If) {s) (9091018) 

930 FILM: Mr Peabody and the Mermaid (1949. b/w) 
starring William Powell as a staid Bostonian banker 
who catches more than fish while convalescing m 
the Caribbean. With Ann Btyth. Directed by Irving 
Pichel (£140327) 

10.45 Cow on the Moon. Animation ftom Croatia (ri 
(61S50940) 

11.00 California Offbeat Wayne Freedman looks at the 
ckeams and ambitions of some of the residents of 
the golden slate (r) (44175931 

1130 The World at Your Feet Peter Hayden explores 
toe glacial valleys of New .Zealand's Milford Track. 
(Teletext) (s) (92083) 

1230 Sesame Street. Early-teaming series (80544) 130 
Alfred J. Kwafc. Arsmaied adventures of the 
musical duck (5S457) 

2.00 FILM; Vfce Versa (1947, b/wj Comedy written and 
directed by Peter Ustinov. When a pompous 
stockbroker (Roger Lrvesay) -wishes on a magic 
stone that he could be a boy again, he discovers he 
has swapped places with hk son (Anthony Newley) 
(381438) 

330 Notes on a Triangle Animation from Canada ft} 
(2423051) 

335Travelog (r). (Teletext) (s) (1202663) 
430 Countdown. Richard Whttetey presents the word 

and numbers game (Teletext) (s) (544) 
530 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Oprah Answers 

Viewers' Mail. America's favourite agony aunt 
invites a young Ian to shadow her tor a day. 
(Telelext) (s) (4796235) 

530 Laurel and Hardy ft] (754877) 
6.00The Crystal Maze. Richard O'Brien leads another 

intrepid team of contestants through the fair 
fantasy zones m search of crystals (r) is) 135877) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow. (Teletext) 
(209693) 

730 Comment by the Rev Or John Vincent on the 
reclamation of inner cities. (Teletext) (489631) 

8.00 Eat Your Greens Roots. Sophie Grigson shows 
that it Is possible to create a feast from vegetables. 
This ‘week she looks at root vegetables, including a 
potato recipe from South America and an Indian 
twist to carrots ft) (Telelext) (9457) 

830 The Story Of ‘E1 Documentary appraising the 
epitome of Sixties style, the E-type Jaguar. Sleek 
ard glamorous it echoed the desires of the new 
swmgmg generation (r) /E964) 

Mike Smith is the new man at the Met (930pm) 

930 Scotland Yard. Fust of a six-pan 
documentary series. (Teletext) (32780) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (46380) 
1030London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (161167) 
IQAOJust a Minute. The classic BBC radio shew is 

brought to the screen (s) (436877) 
11.10 Synchro First of a two-part look at life in London 

(502490) 
1130 FILM: Satisfaction (1988) A young rock band get 

then big break at an exclusive resort where the 
female lead singer falls tor an Irishman with a 
mysterious past Directed by Joan Freeman 
(559709) 

130 FILM: Satan Newer Sleeps (1961). Drama set to 
China in 1949 with Will ram Holden and Clifton Webb 
as two priests hounded by local communists. 
Directed by Leo McCarey (492736) 

430 The Album Show A repeat of Wednesday's 
programme (38194) 

5.00 Rhriera. French drama serial (86303) 
530 TTN Morning News (70649). Ends at 630 

David Jesse! reconstructs a murder (930pm) 

900 [chSSI TrM 

10.00 [rufurbl Film: Shuttlecock (1991) (Teletext) (s) 
HSBSJ (317490) 

1130 Sex Talk. Mtk Scarlet, who is himself confined to a 
wheelchair, reports on how people with disabilities 
make the most of their sexuality ft) (166322) 

12.30am Dispatches (r). (Teletext) (1860668) 
130am Daughters of the Country: Ume. The first of 

toui films tracing Canada's history. The story of a 
young Ojibway girl on toe verge of womanhood in 
the 18th century (r) (8872). Ends at 230 

FM Stereo and MW. SAOanT Neale 
James (FM only) 730 Bruno Bootes 
a DO Simon Mayo 1230pm Neuwsbeat 
12,45 Jakld Brambles 330 Johnne 

(■*. water in the Afternoon BJW News *94 
’ 8.J5 Evanng Session presertud by Jo 

WMey and Steve Lamacq 930 The 
Let 1OD0 Mark RarJcHte l2J»- 

400aoi Lym Parsons (HI only) 

FM Stereo. OOQm Adrian Uwe *15 
Pause tor ThouflN 730Sarah Kennedy 
030 Ken Bruce 1130 Jmmy Ybung 

oosjohrt^n'wri^e Quean d 
Romance: Comedy series with Lesley 
Joseph as btocfcbusfing writer Angela 
Temple 730 Wa9y Whyton 9jOO Pad 
Jones invites ®n bkie6 experts to setecl 
9» top ten ol 1993 1205m> Stew 
Itbdden &00-&00 Ate Les» 

RADIO 5 

Unam-tfaHtd Serwce 830 Morning 
Edition 9joo AS in the Fsrdjr Finwxses 
10JSAU ABcmat/aG 1Z3Dpm PBTScnaJ 
Bed 1.10pm The Crunch wto Lb 
Kershaw 230 BFBS Worfcfe*te 4JJ5 
John hwraae’s Ome-tn 830 Sptmng 
Stars. .Cajiiccm, Fefa' Thomson 
p® 7.15 Se*nob and Broomstick 
WKfi 730 Rxmuia Frw 8JOO WMd 830 
aighton Rock: See Chcace 1«L10 
Eastern Bear I200-12.10mn News. 
Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 
AS tones in GMT. 430wn BBC-Engfch 
446 News and Press Review in German 
530Mcraenrndgazjr- Tips &Towsran 
530 Eirope Today 630 World News 
6.10 Biiteh News 6.15 The World Today 
630 Europe Today 7j00 Newsdesk 
730 Network Ut 830 Wdrtd News a.10 
Wonb'oi Path 8.16 Good Boetetafi 
John Reel930 Wbrtd News*3S Werld 
Business Report 9.15 From Our Own 
ComapaKtenl SL30 The Fuming World 
9A5 Sports Rcundup 1030 News 
Sunmary 10.01 Assignwwit'1030 J. 
Kmaonpau 11.00 Ne*=dBsk .T1JO 
BBC Eng&h 1145 hfiHsQsmagarirr 
News to Geman Noon Vtortd Ne*® 
12.10pm weros oi Fato 12.15 
tfaSfflack 212.® Sports Rounds 130 

NBueriax 230 World News 235 
0umx*230 OT toe Sneff- 
245 The Leamhg Vforid 330 Worid 
News 3.15 Ray on Record 430 WtoQ 
News 4.10 BrHSrt News 4.15 BBC 
FwrJkh 4J30 H0UW MOtUt WHS fl 
German 530 W»id iM 5J* ftoW 
Buir«ss Report 5.15 BBC Engfch«30 
NSMSdedi 630 Heme AktueD News fl 
German 7.00 NacfmChten 7.05 

. KateBQskQp flctaSng NachrWxen 
Grossbutemai; ErSam's Top Ter. 
tir TowBtei 530 World Naw 8.10 
Vfocds oi FaJto 8*i5 The WoiU Today 
&30 Europe Today 930 
1030 World 10-W Sr^sh News 
10.15 HCtwaifr UK 10.45 Sports Bound- 
up 1130 Warid News 113S Wrrirt 
Susjwss Fepyt 11.15 Musx: Rfivfwj 
Wdnight Nw.sdflsk liAOaa^ The 
Saiy o: Wessm Music 130 tforid 
'Jews 135 Oultook 130 Or. toe Move 
I/O Gtooai Concerns ^00 Nw^Bk 
230 Gaiaita a: 5Undfl8S 330 Wbrtd 
News 3.10 Bntoh Nw* 3.15 Sporte 
Poundus 330 Fools on Fa* 430 
Watt News 4-15 Sharp Talents. . 

CLASSIC ™ 
630WH Mck Barley 930 Henry Kriff 
123a Susasrah Smarts 230pm 
SSl** werta Hamfel (i^P. 
Goreew. Diteesdcri (H»P ij°rtccrt2 
330. PT.xc 6.W 
noMiti 730 The Time- S»* 
Rzsriay <4te MB» and Oho 830 

. ijveiing Ccnaari Mu&C by Senate 
v^sflo sonata No 2 in 5 sharp m*** 

femoteny Nj A 
SrScrek i30*00wi Robert Boa* 

VIRGIN 1215 

&M*n Sows* Ja» 1030»*®2 
SfatoK IJOpia -.flahaa-Pm*. 430 
TcrrWf-fance-730 W» J*™* 
1030 Me*. itstxr.iMm Paul Cqte 

ANGLIA v/-_- 
- At Lontton wlBapCl35 AOoiniy Praalce 
(1361325*) Z20 TV WMdy ^2519625). 
2SM30Tha YbunB Ooctora (3627070) 
3354*30 AnflMNtoWft5330S8) 5.tO4y*0 
Tate Tha HiqTi Road (5723983) 030 Home 
Arid Away (3*58®) 8JK-7 M Anflfe Neue 
(466631) 10.40 Phoenix (30718970) 
lajswn Body a&tosnca £3619101IJO 
Supemais Of Wres&ng (M7ti02fl) 2.10 

• AmencaV-Tcp V) (6esee<J5 240 film: 
Certraf Aipart (2282567) 43B*JbbflndBr 

■ (CS200) 430 Mght Shift (364BB8S8) OS- 
630 CueThe Music (2214*84) 

CENTRAL ; 
As London mapt 155 Shorttond Street 
(13813254) 280 7V VfeeMy <87519625) 
230420 A Carty. pracrice (3827070) 
8.10-5j*O Qardenflg .TVne (5728983) SJOO 
Home And Away fJ45886) BkS4JSCema] 
Note (490634) 1040 F*n Commando 
(1701*613 ia.15wHm: The Safflfle Bo« 
(S64304) 235 Noisy Mothers (7071668) 
335 Secret Services (9578007) 4.10'Joh- 
fender (17*8736) &2U&30 Asian Eyr 
(4275129) .... 

HTV.WEST. 
. As Londoowrcept: 1J5 A Country Pmcrice 

(13813254) TV Weekly (B7S19S25) 
'250430-The Young Doctors (3827070) 
BJW HIV News’ (167) 630-730 Shecal 
Report |*ifl) 1040 The. Waal Thfe-INe* 

VARIATIONS 

£687457) 1135 Rodtsport (139683) 1140 
Piiaoner OeQ Block H (564815) 12Aam 
Bodes Ol Evidence (2361910) 130 Wres¬ 
ting (?179026) 2.10 America^ Top 10 
(0889842) 240 Fire Cocoul Anport 
(22B25B71430JcMnder (B5200) 435*30 
Cue The fcfcj&ic (2214484) 

HTV WALES 
Ac HTV WEST except 630430 WfOes Al 
S« (167) 730430 Last Train Rooto Wales 
(B31) 10-40-1140 Eu osuri ChfimptoreMps 
1583(02546^ . 

MERIDIAN 
Jm London exrrapt; 1J5ACouUyPraea>ce 
(13613254) 220 IV Weekly @7519625) 
230330 ShCrtend Street 0827070) 6.00 
Meriden Tortola (167) 630730 Gapmaia 
(419) 1030 Mendtan News 1 Weather 
(161167) 10.40 Film: Commando 
(17014612) 12.16on»-l30 The Trtate Ol 
ROSie O'Neill (4100262) 5.00-5.30 
ri—cmon (66303) 

TYNE TEES 
As London anepC 135 A Country Ptbcocb 
(1361225412» TV Weekfir (87519625) 250 
The Young Docaore (*669021 3.15-330 
Coaede* RatW (7537815) 325330 Tyne 
Tees News (7533099) 535 Tyne Tees News 
(466506) 630-730 Enanerdte (792S4) 

1030 Tyne Tees News (161167) 1040 
Flkn. Commando (1701*612) 12-ISan Ftorv 
Bumou (988587) 1JS0 Amance’e Top 10 
(2443397) 230 Cinema, Crierna, Cram 
(6896755) 250 Rkn. Bertuty Coesi: Gent 
(306804) 43S630 Jobfinder (43516381 
54S639 Cartoon (95t5M5) 

ULSTER 
A* London except; 135 A Cowtty ftacrice 
(13613254) 230 TV Weekly (87519525) 
230-230 Tha Yorng Doctors (38270701 
225330 U7V LM) (7533099; 630-730 
UTV Live (37235) 1030IJ1V Live (161167) 
10-40 Film Commando (295304191 
1225am Pop PrcOs (5913820) 1236 
Boctes Ol Evidence (2361910) 130 Super- 
stere 01 Wresdtog (9179026) 210 America's 
Top 10 {68S&642; 240 F*m: Certral Aiport 
£2282587) 4-00 Jobfoder (85000) 430 Mgrt 
SMI (36496858) 436-630 Cue The Muse 
(2214484) . 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London aaceot 135 The SJtvans 
(26283780) 23S Tif Weekly I875168S6) 
235-330 A Country Practee (8555273) 
830-730 Wesrcounuy Uve 07235) 730- 
830 My Stay (83i) 1030 Westawnuy 
Latest (161167) 1040 Bnv Commarxlo 
(5871B790) 1230m Ou CX Umita 
(4321930) 1235 Body Ol Evidence 

[236191(9 130 Wtastfing (9179026) 210 
America's Top 10 (6899342) 240 Fftn: 
Certrel Airport (2282S871 430 JobfindBT 
I8S200J 4356300m The Muse 

YORKSHIRE 
As London excnpC r35ACbuntiyftaXioe 
(13613254) 230 TV Weekly ©7519525) 250 
The Youq Doctors ©656802) 536 Cabn- 
dar Neva (466606/ 630-730 Ctoas WMs 
(419) 1030 Calendar News (16H67) 1040 
Ffen Commando (17014612) 1215mF«n: 
BiXTJOW ©88587) 13O Anwtea's Top 10 
(2443397) 220 Cinema. Cinema, Cflema 
(6896755) 250 F9m Baibay Coast Gem 
(308804/ 435430 JoMndBT (4351838/ 

S4C 
Starts; 200an> The &g &aa«asi (49475) 
930You Bet Your Uta (20457) 930 F4m Mi 
PeaOodyAndTr»Mem»d-(88ioe67i 1030 
The Caw On The Moon (K17B235) 1130 
CaJitomnOlt Beet (1886) 1130The Wtarid A: 
Your Feel ©2083) 1230pm SW Marttrn 
150166) 130 Travelog (68254) 130 SteaSng 
Home(61405438) 145Fim HowToStealA 
MOon ©1919896) 430 SkX 23 (2146) 530 
The Cosby Show (3273) 530 Countdown 
(896) 630Ne*ydcflon (1145351620 CWwm 
Serch (341934) 836 Hero (464273) 730 
Robot Y Cwrn (8289) 730 Trebor (3731 830 
Rebecca Evens (9457) 830 Newyttton 
(8964) 930 Taro Naw (1032) 930 Svon 
Song ©Q32a 1030 Hawes 01 Comedy 
(763815) 1230am Nurses (33633) 

&55wn Woathar 7.00 On Air. - 
Holst (St PauTs Suite); . 
Mendelssohn (Soto vwtoouf 
Wbrds, Op 1&No S); Srauss 
(Die heiigen dra Kcn'ge); 
Bratoms-IAcadernlc Festival 
Overture); Corneous (The 
TTgee ICrgs); Tfotett _ ■ 
(Concerto for double string 
orchestra) .. 

930 Comporar of the Waete 
Edward Elgar. Moths and 
ButterfSes. Trie Wand of Youth; 
Le drapeau beige: Piano 

■ Quint® in Arrsnor — first 
movement; The Wind at Damn; 
VtoSo Sonata flE minor - 

1030 Musical Encounters: Ame 
(Thou soft ffowtoq Avon): - 
Krebs (Fantasia No J a F): 
Schifoert, corrol Weingartner 
(Symphony No 7 in.E); WvakS 
(Concerto to F. Autumn. 

,RV2ft3); Schunam (Ceto . 
concerto in A mtoor); Quitter 

17 pn BumnUe p) 1.00pm News 

: ,J*<S 
Chorus and Orchestra under 
Mtehei Ptasson perform Jujes 
Masseoers i^iOdpeia . 
version of Cervantes’s eptc 
novel Sung m French 

3.15 Bach and Forwards S/Ma 
Rosenberg, violin, Carofoe - 

(Concerto for four vfofine); Liszt 
(Pagami Studtes); J.C. Bach 

- teyrrptiniiyNo6nG) 
730 HaBe Orchestra under Kent 

Nagano with Viktona Muilc^ra, 
- veto!. Live from Manchester’s 

Free Trade Hall. Webern (Five 
Pieces, Op 10): Berg (Vioffln 
Concerto); 8.10 Interval Talk; 
8-30 Bach (Chaconne, Viol In 
Partita in D imnort; Beethoven 
(Symphony No 5 In C minor) 

. 930 Th® incofTtparabia Max: 
Sarah Bernhard's Hamlet and 
the musk: haft artet Dan Leno 
are recalled parodist and - 
caricwitost Max Beertsohm 

935 CfasMeal Guffear Festival of 
Great Bdtahi 1993: Juan 

•• Martin plays flamenco music 
. - from toe fesftvaTa'opening 

recstai Zapateado; Sotea: 
Rondena Aurora; Lamento 
moriaco; Biterias 

10.15 A Dffferort Rhythm: The 
impact ot black music and 
black musicians on the British 
music scene ft) 

10.45 MgM Waves, presented by 
Roy Portff 

1150 Voices: Sea Choice (r) 
i23fr1Z35am Hews ■ 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briefing, net 6.03 
Weather 5.10 Farming Today 
6J25 Prayer for the Day 630 
Today, ind 630.730.730. 
BJW, 8-30 News 6.45 
Business News 635,736 
Weatoer 735,635 Sports . 
News 7.45 Thought for the 
Day 830 The Mroic of My 
Youth (4/5) 838 Weather 

930 News 935 Face the Facts. 
with John Waite ft) 

930 The Unfamiliar Family: 
Gtenys Kinnock explores (he 
potoicai consequences ot 
fam^v chaiges (1/4) 

1030-1030 Jane and Prudence 
(FM only): Elizabeth Proud's 
dramatisation of Barbara 
Pym's novel (3/6) 

1030 Itewe; Da8y Service (LW 
only) 

10.15 The Bbto (LW only): Matthew 

1030 itfornvi’a Hour fairs to Sarah 
Tyacke, keeper of the Pubflc 
Record Office 1130 News 

1130 Fhwt Our Own 
Coneepondent 

12.00 Nam; You and Yours, with 
Tasneem Siddiqi 

□VVV 9V I»T|| _ i . . 
- Sonata to A 0574), StravJnsty 

(Suita italienne) 
430 AU the Marie's a Stage:. 

Graham Fawcett exammes • 
^pects of Shakespeare's 
wflrit by fooktog at love songs 
byHsym Seated. Mortey 
and Anon . • ' 

43S Chamber Orchwiioof 
Europe under Jean-Bemard 
PojrnSi. Ravet (Pyrame pour 
ire infante ddfitotej; Boussef 
(Petite Suite. Op 39) . 

aoo Hw Music Machiiw. Wtfi 
Tommy Pearson-- • 

S.15 tn-ftme: Eteifo^r Cf™ 

Vinces, Radio 3, U30pm. 
•firne and again, we have bad cause to bless BBC radio's policy of 
reanding important musical occasions that also bo out live. Tonight s 
edition of Voaxs is a case in point. It preserves Tor all ume a rwiial 
which those who heard the broadcast or were lucky enough totem 
St John’s Smith Square, will not find easy to forgeL The recnal took 

■ t-_L. irvti vwrtimri to hu iKplutt RR(rT /jJfffhflfnP CjnnnFfl to 

wv 5*»w4 i/j —— 

recording, with Irwin Gauge 
to her artistry. 

Brighaon Rock. Radio 5,930pm. . . 
You could not realistically expect a more faadapted (by Ken 

Bdttceiti Pictures); Teiemzton 

oranam uroarc a mjwi rr — ,, _.,J ■ r,,,, in*- 
is the first time in 30 years that radio has attempted a full-blown 
adaraation of the book. Stephen Mackintosh's Pinkie Brown is a 

Richard Anenborough^inftfi 1947 
fflrnwhidi made his name. PWerDavafle 

1225pm Kelly’s Heroes. The 
Journalist ft) 1235 Weather 

730 The World at One. wilh 
James Nauahtie 

130 The Archers ft) 135 Shaping 
2.00 News; Voices Offstage, by 

Peter Ltog 
330 News; A Very Suitable 

Occasion: An account of toe 
second Barbara Pym Literary 
Weekend (r) 

330 Sweat Memories In 1911, 
marketing genius George 
Witiiam Homer started his own 
toffee company ft) 

430 News 435 KateMscope 
reviews Sir Peter HaD's 
production of Feydeau's An 
Absolute Tiffkey 

435 Short Story: Two's Company, 
by Afison Campbell. Read by 
Andrea Wray 

5.00 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O'clock News 
630 Darting You Wore 

MerveBous: Sandi Toksvng 
chairs a new panel pane 

730 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 The Estate: Phil Smith 

observes a year on Bolton 
Abbey Estate ft) 

830 Inside the New CM) 
Service. Sheens McDonald 

the civil service 
8.45 Does He T8fce Sugar? with 

Ted Harrison 
9.15 Kaleidoscope ft) 
9A5 The Financial Worid Tonight 

9.59 Weather 
1000 The Worid Tonight with 

Robfl LustiQ 
10-45 Book at Bedtime: Changes of 

Address, by Lee Langley 
Read by JJiet Stevenson (7/8) 

11.00 The Comedians, by Graham 
Greene. Starring Michael 
Kitchen as Brown (4/8) ftj 

1130 King Arthur The story of 
Arthur Uther Pendrapon, 
whose reincarnation has 
mysteriously spurted him from 
die Round Table to a council 
house to Famborough ft) 

12.00-12.43am News, ind 1227 
Weather 1233 Stepping 1233 
As World Service (LW orayj 

m 

LUNCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 

Handel and Dittersdorf Harp Concerto 
classic/m 100-102 

SKY ONE_ 

eaten Oi Krt (88318644) 240 Lamb 
Chops Play-a-Lnng 17533457) 9.10 Car- 
toerft (2248693) 940 Cam Sharks (747801 
8.55 Corcentmoon (2880275/10-25 Dyna¬ 
mo Du* (6310506) 1030 Loire alRrslSighl 
(44051) 1130 Sally Jessv RapfiaH 1137281 
1230 The Urban Peasant (68631) 1230pm 
Pandee Beech (85896) 130Sammy -tones 
(730511 230 Mesada (892731 330 AnMtef 
WotU (G832631) 3A5 DJ Kal (2532438) 530 
Star Trek- The Next Generation (7588/ 030 
Games Wortfl (3341) 630 Paacfee Beach 
(6803) 730 Rescue I14S7) 730 &o»nng 
Pains (6877) 830 21 Jurnp S*rea 125438/ 
930 Chna Beach (38902) 10.00 Slat Trek. 
The Ned Generator (14231) 1130 The 
LWwjehables (94683) 12.00 Die SUb«s « 
San Franosco (28945) 130am Mghr C<Ml 
(364841130200 Maniac Mansion (53849) 

SKY NEWS_ 

on the i»3u 
630am Sunrise (73781) 930 Hgtotne 
(37032) 1030 Beyond 2000 (7T167) 1130 
Japan Busness (33525) 1230pm News and 
Business (71983) 130 CSS News <72612) 
430 News aid Business (6490) 530 Live a 
Fwe (662508) 730 Itie Reporters (4419) 
330 Tafcback (96302) 1130 News (5432?) 
1230am News (706581130 The Repcdws 
(*5910) 230 Beyond 2000 (993781 330 
Tafctttk {94B23) 430 The Rep-viere 
(71823) 530030 News 14339) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630am Showcase 15750709) 
1030 Nobody's Parted (1968) Car«dy 
abou) submannws n Japen 189612) 
1230 Hie NlgM They Raided Urakys 
11968) An Anush vmmnn late kv a 
comadart Jason Rota* (60148) 
200pm 1941 (1979). Steven SpfeBag-e 
sory o< Indcy US serticanen (22341) 
430 BeBe Starr (1980)' Western about a 
^ted woman seeking revenge (5032) 
630 The Man In the Moon (1991). A grl 
ernes cl age m 1950s Lcuoara (19877) 
200 The Laet ot His Tribe (1962). An 
anifnopoiogisl ms*es adscovery H4iCS) 
1030 New Jack city (1991) Cops wage 
war on drug bsrcn Wesfev Snipes |9643S2i 
1138 Hen Camp 11986)- 5» Ertders are 
lonured on an isoiaed iswid (741188) 
lASam House (V (I990i. Honor sequel 
about a gri h a horred house r5896?2| 
3.15 Up Service (19881 Spaiks liy *tien 
nvai tetevtsxn presemers dash 14227378) 
430 The Men in too Moon (as 6pm) 
(5671291. Ends at 630 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630am The Sea Hawk 11940, W») Sea 
captan fimol F7ym tuns pinae (960151481 
210 The Front (1970). WooOy Altai asm <n 
iNa story ol btaOJSted erters (46145167) 
10.00 The Lons Good Friday IfaBOr 
Actaamed Bntish gangster thrita wflh Bob 
HOSkflS 160683). Ends at 1130 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am The Haffiday Brand (1957. b.'w)- A 
(Sartorial farmer [Joseph Cotieni ctesnes 
w#i his son and start H5419) 
630The Story Lady 11990) Jessica TarxJy 
piays a tefevfann dorylefcr (78167) 
1030 The Han from Laramie 11955) 
Cowboy James Siewan sets dt io avenge 
he DroOwrs murder (87254) 
1230 The Man Who Could Cheat Death 
{1ESBJ. A scuipior faes id and tne secret d 
ettmal Ha. With ChnsWphc* Lc^e (51490) 
200pm Vincent and Mo MSfcOi An ams 
becomes entaniied in an art fraud (934544) 
3A5 Frted Green Tomatoes attoe Whistle 
Stop Cofo (1992; Tender yam about 
women's .‘nenctrnpt (22707612) 
630 The Story Lady (as San) (17419] 
8.00 The Butcher's Wile llWiV a man 
(fcSCDvsss Ws tnde s datanyam (12964) 
1030 Omen IV—^Til* Awakening (199)’.: 
A youx) coiple reabse ihst adopted batv 
gtl s an emissary u! evV p I9t J gt 
1130FmA Story (1991) Pnrateeyewiarii 
H3*nxn tracks a missing husband |89184B) 
1.15am immortal Sk» M991): A cwpip 
rtiarrt a hained Spanish castfer (939133) 
2.45 Dtetorbed [1990/- Comedy set m an 
asytrtn run by Mekwftn UcDtmkC r&TliS3l 
430 Vincent and Me (as ^nj [475571* 
End:, at 630 

SKY SPORTS_ 
73PBRI Soccer Hc*r> |4717815) 7.15 Prime 

SATELLITE 

Bctaes (3406311 7.45 Truc^ ana Tractors 
(349*0 215 Soccer News (6184544) 830 
Rsrmg (57612) 200 Pnn» Bodies (48964) 
930 Sportswrrtl [75370321 10.15 Net- 
budera (43594901 1030 Drag Raang 
(44148) 1130 Euapean GoHing (67273) 
1.00pm Soong (12SXI 330 BesMbail 
(869981 530 Adremure Ml861 6.00 Soccer 
Nenrs (829780) 6.15 WWF (522B96) 7.00 
Boas and Al (50U8i 830 Super cross 
(69896) 930 Bool Hoorn (490321 1030 
Socoor News i34G273i 10-15 American 
Gotfina <386273/ 12.1Sam Book and Al 
(145303) 1.15-130 Nerousere H459671) 

EUROSPORT_ 
730am Step Aentacs (35964) 930 Wmer 
Otympcs Prcvieo (50709) 830 Alpre Stoma 
Worid Cup (9254308112-Mpm So -lumpnfl 
(76341 230 Ralymg 16167) 230 Snooker 
(587091 330 ice- Hockey (45070) 430 
Mwors (83419) 530 ErtOSto (96544/ 630 
N?ws (6419) 7.00 SKtoQ and Ski Jrtnpmg 
(67322) 830 Rallying (54381 9.00 Boana 
(74728) 1030Tents (3152S; 1230 Hatenp 
(59194) 1230-130am 14«ws (20194) 

UK GOLD_ 
7.00am The Sullivans (1799606) 730 
Neighbours (1701341) 830 Sons and 
Dauohr-ers (76303221 830 EastEnders 
(7KS6S3) 930 The M (7653273) 930 The 
Onedn Line (GB315CS) 1030 Bergerac 
18289780/ 1130 The Srttaans (7723438/ 
1230 Sons arxJ Daughters (7640709) 
1230pm Ne-gttoours (9925254) 1.00 Easi- 
Endcrs 0796877) 130 The B4I (9924525) 
230 For me Love o( Ada (5576148) 230And 
Motto Makes Three (1864815) 330 Danas 
(7726254/ 430 Dynasty (7705761) 435 
Blartteft- Bank (5590728; 535 Us a 
Clue (1858631) 535 HeppHy Ever Altar 
1185B544) B30 EastEnders (1846886) 730 
Survivors (3248902) 830For Ihe Lovool Ada 
(5589612) 830 Mother Makes Three 
15575419) 930 Bergerac (3244186) 1030 
The BS) (7841438) 1030 Stuff (7850186) 
1130 Top oi the Pars (601l167i 1135 D 
Who (5323631) 12.15am FILM. The Deatn 
Ktes (1933. hAv) An actor tS murdered 
(36305874) 130 Vdeo Biles (6522194) 
230-730 Night Shopping (7361113) 

CHILDRENS CHANNEL 
630am ReoKnn II 111457) 830 Sptf and 
Hercules (171671 730 S*flrs island 
13923030/ 730 Dogianlan [966693) 735 
Pixjutal (965964) 8.15 Head » Head 
(SK!9148| *30 Drortw? TdW (’8896/1130 
RaiKan n (60051) 1130 Spdi and Hercules 
161780) 1230 Bears bland (8914167) 
1230pm Dofiyarito 1235 PupiraB 
(587235) 1.15 Head io Head (55096780) 
230 Mtodne 0099) 230 Cuprdo 
(1630070) 2.45 &*ar (507069) 3.15fi8lK3n 
« (6500728) 330 FoHfes (BSCWEG) 230 
Ow* (4942525) 3-55 Heed » Head 
(8641780/ 430Whoa Fang (5322) 430-530 
T-fier (1506V 

NICKELODEON_ 

7410am Oa«r Panel (52631) 730 Guts 
(48432} 830 Pugnas (56983) B30 Fraggle 
Rock (55254/ 930 Out ctl Corjrai <4@06) 
930 hatsooey (72419) 1030 Wisdom oi the 
Gnomes (Z29CP11030 We All Have Tale? 
|35«3f 1130 CeraxflE (3396Jr 1130 
SU9 (34612) 1230 Zany Advera.ijes. P9070) 
1230pm David Ihe Gnome (76235) 130 
Story'me (51802) 1-30 ErtWXa (SOQ32J 
230 Tiagqle Rw* 13952) 3.00 Zany 
Adventures (8148) 330 Speed Racer (2457) 
4.00 Tonnage Mutant Hero furies (1964) 
430 Gei the Pieun? (7148) 5.00 Clarissa 
(3603) 530 C5u» (1728) 630 Rugtar. (1341» 
630-730 Animal Art'SS (2©3) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Thtr GfcttU FartJv- (1843700) 4.30 
Australia YAd (15326331 530 Dangnreus 
Earth (SS77877) 5.00 Cvty a, Hdfymxri 
(476)235) 6.05 Beyond 2000 (164476)1 
730 Gang Daces (5578506) 8.00 Terra t, 
(55S72W) 930 Ode Forces (3242728) 
1030-1230 Ranioresa Sums (7773167* 

BRAVO_ 

12.00 Mary Harwur.. Mary Hartman 
(76358771 1230pm FILM The Stars Lx* 
Down H*39. tvw}- Wei?h mflerts figN 
dangerous pits 1167057£Oi 2.15 HLM &ond 
TVne Ol (1948. biw). The 5«xv ol a 
dtfnquert (5881877) 4.00 Fkflg Nun 
(18302351 430 My Thr» Sons (13364101 
530 Beverly HlMaes (5585696) 530 Derry 

and Mane (1860099] 630 Saber ot Urndan 
113406121 630 The Man tram W«pd 
(1831964) 730 Dan August (3233070) 6.00 
FILM The Senator Was hdbereer (1946. 
bAv) Pdiucal satire adh WttafTt Powen 
(1285631) 930 The Heater (9330186) 1030 
FILM City Uhder (fieSe3 (1965; Ooeannlet 
Vmcenl Fnce tadnars a wnan 1130-12.00 
The Twiughi Zone (2546308) 

UK LIVING_ 
7.00am Jayne and Friends (3458815) 6.00 
Fame and Fomxie (9^43506) 830 Lrwig 
Dayhgrits (391SC54) 8^5 Togs 13014709) 
930 Dmorw Court (9766457) 930 Ho( 
Topics (6631693) 1030 Dr ftah (3933761) 
1030 Living Extra (9755341/1130 Baiaai 
(£906311 1130 Madhto Jaftrey (3268032) 
12.00 Practical Lrrtig (6(460631112.15pm 
iikov (1320761) 130 Crosswits (7975341) 
130 ttvorce Coral (6634780) 230 Days ol 
Ora Labs (3924490/ 330 Agony Holt 
(327914$) 430 Crosswin (7428877i 430 
infatuation (7417761) 530 Jayne and 
Friends 150*677) 630 Your Child 
(74382541 «30 Defer Em#. (7429506) 730 
Agony Hour (57090701630 The Young and 
Ihe Ttestlesa 15785480} 930 FILM: My 
Husband * Mrssmg (1978): A woman 
seaitiws for her husband in Vietnam 
15795877) 1130 InUtuoton (3282612) 
1130 Dr Ruth 13952273) 1230-130am 
Days ot Our Lives (3332823! 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
5.00pm The Wonder Years (705*1 530 
&#* Swam (51867 030 Where I Uve 
120991630 Family Calchpfrise (6051) 730 
The Pyramid Game (7615) 730Al Ctue-1 Up 
12235/ 830 Cate Eyee (92140) 930 ixu 
Grata (26952) 1030 Tnvia) Puraral (47066) 
1030 Everang Shade 1892351 1130 Rem- 
iog! on Sip ate 145438) 1230-1 OOem The B*9 
Valiev 115823) 

630am Wild Side (33252S) 930 VJ logo 
(£62065) 12X0 Hte (33S44) 1.00pm VJ 
StTune (109964) 330 The Report (49550991 
335 Movies (4943254) 430 News 
(7182902) 4.15 3 (ram 1 (7172525) 430 Dal 
MTV (3964/ 630 Sort (6700 630 Muac 
Non-Stop (68666) 730 Sinead CComor 
Unplugged (9273) 730 Paul McCartney 
i“-*341) B30 Beans and Burt-Head l«728) 
930 HJs (28970) 10.00 Tha Beport 1139070) 
10.15 Al the Mcves (134525) 1030 News 
(985709) 10.45 3 Irom 1 (973964) 1130 
Panv Zone (338771 130am vj Marine 
(24281) 230 Vtawo R6S4303) 

TV ASIA_ 

6.00am Penan Dawn (52493) 730 Ration¬ 
al New* (56544) 730 naan Mqnvng (35051/ 
830 Hreti Net/s 196525) 830 Urdu News 
(1)0)186) B.4S English News (1)99341) 
930 Jtovnctaa (1763i| 1030 FILM. Bade 
Diteale (162029) 130pm Manoranjan 
(55815* 130 FILM: Jab Jab Phool KWe 
(9T761£j 430 Kdcfre Time (8032) 630430 
Detfcaifid to You (36i2i 730 Fshaar 
141490) 830 EngUSh News (530099/ 9.15 
FILM. Raeezatfa (39660677) 11.15 GuUasia 
|74»S19l 1235am Frra Pass (2395755) 13S 
Sign ard Sound (37885M7) 

Theme Happy Btehday. Laetta Young 
7.00pm Key to too City (1950. tMWj Two 
mavofa (ail In twe (75024867) 
930 Cause ter Alarm ((1951. tvwj A 
housewife it- ataacad of mrademo to 
toward With Barry Sufevan (£0471877) 
10.25 The Unguarded Hour (1036. bAm) 
An oRomey's wte '5 Dteckmaiied (22080710) 
12JSam MldnfgM Mary ()933. dm) 
Lutefla Yeung ^ays a pifl^sleTs nw* 
recallng her ircubled pas: (38015991) 
130 The Life m Jimmy Dotan! 1933. tVw) 
Boxer Douglas Fairbanks Jt gt#s on Ihe tun 
aiter acodeniaDY Idling a non (59432484/ 
3.10 Employees Entrance (1933, b.V»): A 
s:are manager tests afin (he wle of an 
ravJefWig l27iM 1858). Ends al 430 

CNN_ 

Twctay-lcu hem news 

CMT_ 

Country muse son rradnight to 4prn 

QVC_ 

Home shopping channel 

RADI01:1053kHZ/28Sn;1089kHz/zrem: FM 97.M9.8. RADIO 2: FM 88^0^. RADIO 3: FM 90J2-92 4 RADIO 4: 
138kHz/1515m; FM 92-4^4.6. RADIO 5: 6a3kHz/433m; 908kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/581m: FM 975 CAPITAL 
l548kHz/194m; FM 95.8.6LR; FM 945; WORLD SERVICE: MW G48kHz.'483m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215.1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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NEW YORK AND 
LIFE AFTER THE 
AMERICA’S CUP 

THURSDAY JANUARY 61994 

Andy Powell looks on as his opponent, John Lee, plays his tee-shot to the par-three 5th hole during a rare moment of sunshine in their President's Putter match 
on a wet and windswept Old Coarse at Rye yesterday. Powell won the match to move into the second round. Photograph; tan Stewart, Home and dry. page 42 

Venables awaits England’s call 
By Rob Hughes 

TERRY Venables will spend 
today, his 51st birthday, look¬ 
ing towards Lancaster Gate, 
hoping to see the equivalent to 
a Papal whiff of smoke, signal¬ 
ling him to be the new 
manager of England. It will 
not happen. 

“Categorically, there will be 
no announcement today, or 
tomorrow." Graham Kelly, 
the FA chief executive, said 
before he drove home last 
night from yet another meet¬ 
ing of the committee that will 
appoint the successor to Gra 
ham Taylor. 

Maybe. Kelly added, the 
decision will be known next 
week. Thedelay is not procras¬ 
tination. Nor is it indecision. 
The FA knows by now which 
man it would like to formulate 
the policy and the playing 
philosophy to restore the for¬ 
tunes of the nation. 

Without doubt, it heard 
from Jimmy Armfieid. the go- 
between who has been can¬ 
vassing professional opinion 
within the dubs, that 
Venables is regarded as the 
most qualified football man. 
one who has played interna¬ 
tional football at every level, 
who is able to motivate and 
guide star performers with 
more wit and imagination 
than has been used hitherto, 
and, crucially, one who has 
conquered management 
abroad. 

He won caps at all levels — 
schoolboy, amateur, youth. 
under-23 and senior — while 
playing for Chelsea, Totten¬ 
ham, QPR and Crystal Palace. 
He managed the last three, in 
reverse order and won the FA 
Cup with Spurs. He took 

Barcelona to their first Span¬ 
ish League title for 11 years 
and to the final of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. 

So why the delay? The FA 
has to balance propriety with 
the desire to win football 
matches. It has somehow to 
seek reassurances that, if 
Venables were given the task, 
he would not within the first 
year become embroiled in 
criminal proceedings, either 
instigated by him against 
those he alleges have am- 
spired against him, or by 
others, including the fraud 
squad, if allegations aired in 
television programmes last 
autumn are found to have 
substance. 

Moreover, there is the inves¬ 
tigation into Tottenham 
Hotspur, the club that dis¬ 
missed him last year, the dub 
from where the new owner, 
Alan Sugar, has alleged: The 
whole football industry has 

been riddled with corruption. 
Is that allegation aimed at 
Venables? 

A Premier League Commis¬ 
sion is now investigating Ton 
tenham. Again, if its evidence 
is damning, the FA would 
need to know what part, if 
any. Venables played in al¬ 
leged irregular payments. It 
would seem, given the time- 
scale. that the questions will 
have no immediate answers. 
Venables and the FA. if it 
wants him. face a terrible 
Catch-22 situation. He has a 
right like anyone else, to be 
innocent until proven guilty, 
yet the innuendo and the 
insinuation has cast him, in 
his own words, as: “A slippery 
cockney, a fraud and a crook." 

The acrimony and the clash 
of East End egos inside Tot¬ 
tenham is football’s worst 
financial soap opera; the Eng¬ 
lish version of Marseilles. And 
yet when Armfieid carried into 

Lancaster Gate yesterday the 
body of opinion from within 
football, Venables was. with¬ 
out question. top of the list 

Armfieid himself had writ¬ 
ten: “Ideally the next England 
manager woukfhave tire tech¬ 
nique of Terry Venables, die 
charisma of Kevin Keegan, foe 
intelligence of Howard Wli 

Venables motivator 

kinson and the international 
experience of Ray Wilkins." 
Add to those names. Gerry 

ers. and Trevor Bands, 
ly internationally renowned, 
and on an impressive and 
well-timed run at Sheffield 
Wednesday. 

Obviously, Kelly is not able 
to divulge the agonies within 
foe FATs deliberations. But he 
admits there are some, he 
admits there are questions 
about more than one candi¬ 
date. and he stresses that foe 
FA priority is still to appoint 
sooner rather than later 

So. we must have patience 
with the intrigue. The leaks 
suggesting foal Venables has 
already been offered the job. 

business partners as the 
multi-bankrupt, Eddie Ashby, 
are to say the least premature. . 

Nor has the FA been has¬ 
tened, or yet stopped to consid¬ 

er. the reports that Nigeria, 
who have reached foe World 
Cup finals, are also courting 
Venables to act as an adviser 

Walker concentrates on FA Cup 
By Peter Ball 

and Keith Pike 

MIKE Walker expects to be in 
charge of Norwich City when 
they play Wycombe Wander¬ 
ers in the FA Cup on Satur¬ 
day. despite continuing 
moves over his possible de¬ 
parture to become manager of 
Evertoa Norwich's FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership rivals, 

“1 see no reason why I 
should not be in charge." 
Walker said yesterday. “life 
goes on. I am manager of 
Norwich and I will get on 
with the job. The speculation 
wont sidetrack us from the 
cup-tie." 

Evert on. whose official ap¬ 
proach for Walker was re¬ 
buffed on Tuesday, are 
thought to be wOling to offer 
Walker a four-year contract 
that would guarantee him 
£500,000, but Robert Chase; 
foe Norwich chairman, re¬ 
mains hopeful he can per¬ 
suade Walker to stay at 
Carrow Road. 

Walker's salary of around 
£50,000 a year makes him one 
of the worst-paid managers in 
the Premiership, although he 
earned £200.000 last season 
by guiding Norwich to a Uefa 
Cup place. His present con¬ 
tract expires in the summer. 
“We are putting together the 

final details of a contract we 
will put to Mike- before the 
end of the week.” Chase said. 

Walker declined to be 
drawn further on his future. 
“Nothing win be done in 
haste," he said. “There are a 
lot of things to consider." : 

Everton yesterday said they 
were stiff hopeful that Walker 
would eventually become 
their manager, even if the 
chance of having him in place 
before their cup-tie away to 
Bolton Wanderers was reced¬ 
ing. “We are just awaiting 
developments at the Norwich 
end," Jim Greenwood, the 
Everton chief executive, said. 
“Mike has said he would like 

to talk to us and it is now up to 
what they sort out But we will 
do things by foe book." 

Everton will not wait indefi¬ 
nitely and if there is no sign of 
progress today, they may be 
tanpted to set a deadline for 
Norwich's response. 

There was a delay in the 
expected formal bid for 
Manchester City by the con¬ 
sortium led by Frauds Lee 
yesterday. “We are still in 
limbo awaiting their bid," 
Chris Muir, the spokesman 
for the present board, said. 
“They have had foeir finan¬ 
cial advisers going through 
the books for the last week 
and we expected a bid today.” 

- That, surely, would pose no 
particular problem. If 

. Venables became the England 
manager, by necessity because 
of-his predecessor’s faHtn 
he would be idle during 
months of June and July. 
' It would give him precious 
insight into managing a team 
at foe World Ctqp finafe, were 
he to be encouraged to befpthe 
Africans. Apart from that; it 
would help to re-invigorate 
England'S standing abroad — 
quite like old times with a 
Britan being a missionary to 
those advancing in the world 
game. 

But even that charming 
. scenario would have to be 
delicately thought out arid 
balanced against a^r legal 
proceedings that might over¬ 
take Venables. 

• England, as he from his 
Barcelona days knows better 
than’ most, stffl • carries a 
weight, a perceived honour 
abroad, quite out of propor¬ 
tion to foe; standing of’foe 
players on foreign fields. . 

At_ best, Mr Venables will 
next week walk into Lancaster 
Gate.- rescued as a' man, 
revived as a football manager, 
and- putting behind him the 
tangled mid-life crisis that 
overtook him when he sought 
to resuscitate his. cdd dub, 
Tottenham. Inthm,-and seem¬ 
ingly that aflone in his career, 
Venables, foe dockers son 
from. Dagenham, sorely over¬ 
reached himself. - . 

Best of English, page 41 
BarncfS cup lifeline, page 41 

WITH _ the death of Brian 
Johnston yesterday.: the game 
ofcridtethaslb^itebesHoved - 
Maid. 2 really and truthfully 
bdfevethalhe^dndtliavean 
enemy in the world. 

Every match he attended;. 
every tour he wenroib. eveiy 
roam he entered, every conver¬ 
sation be joined was hmrefun 
for haring him there. He. was 
recorded by his mother as 

"haring laughed for the first 
time when he was less than a 
fortnight old-,That, I am: 
assured, is well ahead- of - 
schedule; but he had begun as_ 
he:was to continue. 

More thanonbe over "the 
years-, on tour? of Ahstrafia^ 
India, and elsewhere, rela¬ 
tions between the players of 
cricket and tie cricket Press 
hadbecozoealittie strained by/ 
the time “Johnners" turned 
Up- As often as not. ft was^ 
because of a lack of tryst.; 

But into the dining room or 
the foyer of the hotel he would 
come, making rfiat jfkfiaflbus 
hunting horn noise of his 
which became aland "of signa¬ 
ture tane,.and saying: “Hello, - 
Cowders".. dr . “Hello* 
Breakers,” • or ‘‘Hellb, : 
Swanny/* ; or “Hello.- 
Godders,” or "Hdlo/Unders,’* / 
or “Wooders" or “Sir Geof- 
frey".Suddenly, the barriers- 
would come dOwn. and tiring* -. 
would start to look up. - 

Briah had fois-uaiural gpfi.- 
bf fun .and: friendship.: Same. 
sid« —. foe. present; Austro-. 
Bans, for example —; took a 
Etflb while' idunderstand and. - 
appreciate how it worked, mid 

Just Bow genuine he was.'' 
Keith- ' Miner, and • -Ray. 
Lindwall, and. those of earlier •; 
generations -knew well’ 
enough, but someone -like - 
David Bponisnot accustomed 
to being- hailed as “Boriners” 
by a relative stranger, . 

In South Africa in 1964455, 
when MCC played~ Orange 
Free State at Bloemfontein. 
Brian was cn foe air whar D » 
Sdkmegeval came in to bat 
" And now, " he said, “wehave . 
- er—1wehave, eraw we have. 
Schooners' craning in£ and 

’'Schooners^ he was for- ever 

; fes wffl hever/be ^quite tie 
same agam. fiat; some, they 

- will be more- aifomiative, for 
some, less aggravating: but 
theyaneunlikEly ever again to 
be as consistently and uncon¬ 
ditional ly good-natured. 
There "will fie tnournlng"hot 

- only-among cridcetes today, 
bur . amohg housewives aad 

. others to whom ‘'Jahnners",.. 
like John Arkrtt and Alan 
Gibson, before lain," made the 

. game something* those than 
-flippers- and; seauhsrsr'arid 
'goaglies and balls-not 

..on tothebat-, ', ' ; 
Brian’s oldest and dearest 

friend was William "Douglas- 
Home, the_ktte~ pJaywnght. 

.with Whom he had been at 
Eton and Oxford. Tiny shared 

. the same sraise crf the ridica- 
fous. ; and^^fbE riastori years, 
sHdom a w^wem by.with¬ 
out their- being nr touch to 
fodulgp.it 

I knew Brian for nearly 50 
years,and never, .that I can 
remenffiet spent ah unhappy 
dayin his company, as djstmct 
from a trying or disappribiting 
one- There was-a benevolence 
about him; .foat "Was truly. 

: infectious; - - 
It used sometimes to be said 

to anyone - feeling-under the 
weather that before seeing 
foeir doctor, they should go to 
foe circus to have an evening 
out with foe great down. 
.GrimaHL _ la -foe last few 
years, '.an..- - evening: \ with . 
“Johnners^ had made people 
from aS walks of life ’ feel 

- better. All round the-country, 
his one-ihari riw had beat 
fiffingfoefctres. He was as 
nfodjr in his - eiemfint on foe 
stage- aS.~he wasihehiDd a. 
mioxjphone.:-.-. ... 

A man ctf sirapie tastes. 
instinctive generous, rmgov^ 
enrably.corny, quite without 
artifice, toialfy kyaL utterly • 
iraafiEctedL unfailingly enthu¬ 
siastic, Jhi^flyjjrnkapled. .enr 
dearingly ofo-fashioned, 
immois^:^ shfobbni and 
seeminglly agdess'until ins. 
heart attack a xnonfo ago, - 
‘“Johnners" was an institution. 
AH round foe cricket ^ world, he 
will be greatly missed.; 

Now; that "Johnners" has." 
gone; Testmateh commenta^- - =- - Simon Barnes, page 3 

□Siirn 
By Raymond Keene 
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ACROSS 

I Today's rpyal visitors (55) 
9 Sudden whim (7) 

10 African scavenger (5) 
11 Collection of Norse poems 

ffl. 
12 Watchful; kxridng amazed 

(4-4) 
14 Star sign, Feb/Mar (6) 
15 Female parent (6) 
IS A girl's best friend (8) 
20 Pen-name of story-writer H 

H Munro (4) 
22 Fix firmly into ground (5) 
23 Whale-like tropical mam¬ 

mal (7) 
24 Tchaikovsky Christmas bal¬ 

let (10) 

DOWN 

2 Cargo area of ship ft) 
3 Excused (6) 
4 108ct diamond in Crown 

Jewels (3*1-4) 
5 In want (5) 
6 Reduced to uniformity 112) 
7 Merseysider(12) 
8 Diggers (6) 

13 Junior judge (8) 
16 Body organs (6) 
17 Pertaining to die first man 

(6) 
19 Scope: boundary (5) 
21 Poker stake (4) 

This position is from the 
game Shirov - Hodgson, 
Hastings Premier 1991. Ju- : 
lian Hodgson is an ex-British 
Champion, but is on the 
receiving end in this pos¬ 
ition. Can you see how Alexei 
Shirov of Latvia broke 
through the former cham¬ 
pion’s defences? Today sees 
the last round of this year's 
Hastings Premier For fur¬ 
ther derails ring 0424 445348. - 

By Philip Howard 
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Crosswords—Volumes lZ3.4J5.6and 14.15416 (Bbl/Tbe Times Jnbllee 
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Crosswords — Volumes IZ3.4, and 10 and II (Bks). The Sunday Times 
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firs). No credit cards. New computer crossword releases: The Tunes 
Crosswords 17. The Times Conasc Crosswords 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords IZ The Sunday Times Corapnter Crosswords — Vais 5 & 6 
£14-95 each (inc p&p LTQ. 

SOLUTION TO NO 54 

ACROSS: I Hecuba 4 Rigid 8 Riles 9 Bearing 10 Hob 
11 Opium 12 Othello 14 Humane 16 Rostov 20 Auspice' 
23 Topic 24 Nob 25 Itemise 26 Alamo 27 Greed 28 Skilly 

DOWN: 1 Hard of hearing 2 Calcium 3 Bushman 4 Reach 
5 Gril] 6 Dig for vfetoty .7 Abbot 13 EMS 15 Asp 
17 Outback 18Topsail 19Tenet 21 Suede 22 Iliad 

AAM 

a. A Dutch barrel . 
b. The Hi'ttite letter A 
c. A red dye plant 

BONKET ■ 
a-A Scottish bench 
b. Aloosewrauan 
c. Afoot bone 

DIKER 

a. A Webber .. 
b-Aditriniigger 
c. A svelte yeldtgazdfe. 

ENIXLY '■ 
a. Coming to naiight 
b. Groin of a pediment 
c. Fbrabiy 

Answers on page 40 
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